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Stuart Jones and David 
Miller report on 
England's crucial 
tnropean Championship 
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1984 and all that: a new 
look at Orwell's chilling 
words 

Monetary 
growth 

on target 
Monetary growth is back os 
target after the Government’s 
main measure of money supply 
fell for the first tune in four 
years. Sterling M3 fell half a 
percentage point last month. 
But state spending and borrow- 
ing are still well ahead of (dans 
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Stock exchange 
backs reform 
Members of the Stock Exchange 
voted overwhelmingly in favour 
of a resolution which wifi allow 
lay members to sit on the 
Council of the Stock Fxrhawgr 
for the first time; Page 2 

Howe happy 
EEC ministers in Athens were 
able to agree only that reforms 
needed further detailed study by 
experts. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
alone detected real progress 

Earlier reports, page 6 
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New Jaguar 
Jaguar unveiled its first open* 
topped sports car since the E- 
lype went out of production. 
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Airbus order 
British Caledonian is the first 
airline to order the European 
Airbus A320. Three of the. seven 
150-seaters will be delivered in 
1988 Page 2 

China joins 
China has been admitted to 
membership of the Inter- 
national Atomic Agency, which 
operates safeguards and mspec- 
lions on civil nudear reactors 

Page 7 

Carson banned 
Willie Carson.' the former 
champion jockey, was sus- 
pended for 12 days by the 
Jockey.Cub for careless re 
at Beverley last month. Page 

serve at least 
20 years - Brittan 
Minimum 20-year sentences are to be 

imposed on certain IdUers under proposals 
MWHmced by Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary. 
• Mr Peter Walker, the Secretary of 
atate for Energy, has reaffirmed Are 
Government's commitment to coal mfamg 
And disported chums that it wants to destroy 
the industry. 
B Miss Sara Keays, who is expecting Mr 
-ecO Parkinson's baby, narrowly missed 

•becoming the Conservative candidate at toe 
Southwark, Bermondsey by-election. 

From Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent, Blackpool 
Mr Leon Brittan, the Home * * - 

Secretary, presented the Con- 
servative Party Conference at 
Blackpool yesterday with mea- 
sures that will ensure that about 

• Conservatives, remain divided over 
whether Mr Parkinson should resign. He 
was praised for his’ election work and 
condemned as a “self-confessed adulterer’1. 

A The Government is considering giving 
tenants of charities die right right to buy 
their homes, Mr Ian Gow, Minister for 
Housing, announced. 

• No workable alternative system of loyal 
taxation has emerged to replace rates. Mr 
Patrick Jenkro, Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said. 

five hundred hard-core killers 

in the wake of the general 
election victory in June. 

- The Home Secretary Intro- 
duced his announcements with 
an initial statement of intent: 
that while the Government had r    - — — - —wuiib uic sjuvumuwtu unu 

ana violent offenders will spend riven too priority to i"<bf»nn in 
PTtnuWI In n«MU> A- I     extended terms in prison. 

But, in a highly delicate 
political operation, delivered 
before a notoriously hardline 
audience; Mr Brittan managed 
to temper his toughness with Conference report 
more than a touch of mercy for James Curran 
non-violent offenders. That Leading article 
mercy could lead eventually to 
an overall reduction of2,000 in   
the prison population, which is 
now44,163. 

It was a measure of the Home 
Secretary's skill that by last 
night he h«d won the endorse- 

the last Parliament, its most 
fundamental task for the pre- 
sent Parliament was the fight 
against crime. 
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Effective and purposeful 
policing was of prime import- 
ance, be said, but public 
confidence in the criminal 

ment of right-wing Toy baefc. S'SS^^d^rorietVs^S p6?®*1 power to refer ova 

6S5S- -1 °f Jfr R®£rt ahhomence of vfolSt craned lenient sentences, particularly L kilroy-Mk, toe Labour chair- 7^ ^ of controversial cases such as rape. 

Those who killed night- 
watchmen, security guards, or 
members of post office and 
public transport staffs could 
also expea “very long periods 
in prison indeed”. Life sentences, 
too, would mean life when toe 
release of an offender would 
pose a risk to toe public. 

The decisions did not stop 
there. Mr Brittan also an- 
nounced his intention to block 
parole for all those sentenced to 
more than five years for an 
offence of violence against the 
person or of drug trafficking; 
and to increase toe maximum 
sentence for those convicted of 
carrying firearms in furtherance 
of crime from 14 years to life. 

He wifi also ask Parliament 
to legislate to give the Attorney- 
General power to refer over- 

in 

man bf the'an^^Miamen- dedSs.0^^ immediate 
tary Penal Affairs Group. 

Mr Brittan foiled to win 
standing ovation, but toe 

effect people convicted of toe 
murder of police and prison 
officers, terrorist murderers. 

to toe Court of AppeaL The 
court would have no power to 
alter sentences passed down by 
judges in other courts, but its 
review would be expected to applause was adequate vindi- those convicted of toe sexual or feview ‘"ould be expected to 

cation of his halanring act sadistic murder of children, and “?ve a deterrent effect on judges 
Representatives an ora red wit- m*ninste utm iriivd whose leniency had been ques- Representatives appeared wil- 
ting to suspend judgment 
despite their undoubted frus- 
tration at Parliament’s failure to 
reintroduce capital punishment 
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Union steps 
np fight 
against 

Telecom7 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Further disruptive action 
affecting government and busi- 
ness communications will be 
taken by toe Post Office 
Engineering Union (POEU) this 
week as part of their fight 
against toe privatization of 
British Telecom (BT). 

Leaders of the union were 
last night called to a meeting 
with Sir George Jefferson, 
chairman; of BT to discuss 
deteriorating industrial re- 
lations. 

By yesterday between 2,000 
and 2,500 members of the 
union woe in dispute with BT. 
Around 1,600 have been in- 
volved in action in inter- 
national telephone exchanges. 
The rest have been taking 
action, against Mercury, the 
private communications net- 
work. 

Details of the new disruptive 
action were being kept secret by 
toe executive of POEU, but 
gntematonal satellite links and 
telex operations are known to 
be prime targets. City insti- 
tutions who may be involved in 
toe intended flotation of BT can 
expect to be singled out 

British Telecom repented 
yesterday that international 
telephone exchanges were back 
to normal with the help of 
senior management Bat toe 
union contended that there was 
widespread disruption affecting 
the Middle and Far East and 
Africa. Die situation was 
deteriorating, POEU said. 

The 1600 engineers in inter- 
national exchanges were sent 
home at the end of last week 
after working to rule since toe 
previous Monday. This Mon- 
day many of them refused to 
sign a document pledging that 
they would obey managment 
instructions and were then 
suspended. 

The rest of the trade union- 
ists in dispute work mainly in 
toe three London inland ex- 
changes. Some of these have 
been sent home for refusing to 
connect the BT network to 
Mercury. Others were deemed 
to be taking industrial action by 
management for refusing to sign 
the document 

criminals who killed with leniency had been ques- 
fireanns in toe corn* of t,0*fd ££ldy.a,i2 
robbery would serve a mini- JEX confcr- 
mum sentence of 20 years in cncc: Together, these measures 
jail. Continued on back page, col 4 

Hold centre ground, 
Walker tells Tories 

if By Philip Webster, Political Reporter " " 
X a&er gavk' £ on June1?, and what Dr David 
Warning yesterday tom toe 
Conservative Party must retain 
its position in the centre ground 
of politics or risk losing toe next 
general election. 

In a plea to toe Government 
to present a more caring public 
image, Mr Walker made a 
powerful restatement of tra- 
ditional Conservative “one 
nation*1 values, told the party to 
apply Them to toe 1980s and 
highlighted the divisions in 
society. 

“The Conservative Party 
must be the party of national 
unity or it is nothing", Mr 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, told a Tory Reform 
Group fringe meeting at the 
party conference in Blackpool 

The speech was toe first of a 
series by leading “wets" this 
week urging toe Government to 
emphasize its concern for the 
poor, needy, homeless, and 
other disadvantaged groups, 
and to come to terms with toe 
public expenditure implications 
of toe increasing number of 
people receiving state benefits. 

It reflects concern among 
many Tory MPs over toe 
Government’s handling of toe 
recently announced btilth ser- 
vice manpower cuts and the 
fear that its public face may be 
hardening. Today, Sir Ian 
Gilmour, the former Cabinet 
minister, will continue on toe 
same hoe when he speaks on 
the theme “Is Toryism Dead?” 
to another fringe meeting. 

Mr Walker said Labour was 
bound to become a more 

Owen was now saying about the 
market economy had some 
attractions to Tory voters. 

“In other words, we can no 
longer rely on our opponents to 
make such a contribution to our 
next electoral victory as they 
did to toe last Nor should we 
forget that our victory would 
not have been possible had we 
not pursued policies and mea- 
sures in toe true Tory tra- 
dition." 

Mr Waficet said the Con- 
servatives must “shun the 
pursuit of narrow sectional 
interests" and never embrace 
extremist policies or those who 
espoused them. “Our tradition 
has never been to exacerbate or 
profit from the divisions in 
society, but to heal, reconcile 
and balance.” 

Mr Walker pointedly referred 
to toe feet that in the last 
government expenditure on the 
health service had doubled, 
many more doctors and nurses 
had been provided and hun- 
dreds of millions had been 
injected to save British Ley land. 

“Had we eradicated those 
measures and replaced them 
with some laissez-faire doctrine 
drawn from nineteenth century 
liberalism, we would have 
deserved to lose the election", 
he added. 

He spoke of the areas where 
there were still two nations not 
one - the major cities, where the 
poor and jobless festered in the 
inner city, while the affluent 
moved to the suburbs; on the 
factory floor “where we have 

effective opponent than It was gone from role by shop steward 
m the sixties and seventies to 
rule by management diktat in 
the- recession of toe eighties; 
betwea North and South; and 
between black and white where 
those with black or brown skins 
bad less chance of a job, more 
of a slum, and sometimes, no 
chance of good education. 

Mr Walker echoed Mr Fran- 
cis Pyre's weekend speech when 
he said that government and 
employers must see that the 
swift advance of technology 
created a feller life 

“We must show that we can 
lead Britain into the future, 
without forsaking toe best of the 
past, and that we can ease toe 
pain of transition for those who 
are hurt by change. 

Ml Walker “Shan narrow 

sectional interests” 

Mr Brittan announcing his measures at Blackpool (Photograph: Brian Harris) 

Miss Keays ‘nearly 
Bermondsey 

Miss Sara Keays, Mr Cecfl 
Parkinson’s former secreatry 
who is expecting his child in 
January, narrowly missed 
becoming the Conservative 
parliamentary candidate in last 
February’s by-election in 
Southwark, Bermondsey, after 
toe local party executive was 
persuaded to reopen the selec- 
tion process. 

Miss Keays had lost the 
nomination by one vote to Mr 

.Peter Dari*. A. week after that 
selection - ■, conference, - Mr 
Robert Mefifek, the ‘ Labour 
MP, resigned, aid forced a by- 
election. Mr Davis decided that 
business commStmeots pre- 
vented him from fighting the 
by-election and resigned. 

Some members of the local 
party executive, some sources 
say a majority, wanted Miss 
Keays to assume the candi- 
dature. However, at a meeting 
of the nine members of the 
executive on November 2, 
attended by toe party agent. 
Miss Rose Freeman, and an 
official from Conservative 
Central Office, it was decided 
to go through a foil selection 
process. 

A short list was drawn np 
with three names: Mr John 
Maples, Mr Tony Patterson 
and Mr Robert Hnghes. Mr 
Hashes, the eventual candi- 
date, had been asked to put his 

By Richard Dowden 

name forward by Mr Ian 
MacLeod, the area party 
chairman. Miss Keays's name 
was not on that initial list but 
was added to it after the party 
had interviewed between 30 and 
40 potential candidates. 

Miss Betty North, chairman 
of the Southwark and Ber- 
mondsey Constituency Con- 
servative Association, said 
yesterday that she could not 
remember whether toe rep- 
resentative from Central Office 
had argued in' favour of 
reopening selection or simply 
adopting Miss Keays. 

Among toe reasons given by 
local party members for Miss 
Keays’s failure to secure the 
nomination are that they did 
not want a woman to stand 
against Mr Peter TatcbeD, toe 
Labour candidate: that she did 
not know enough about inner 
cities: that she was using the 
candidature to gain experience 
and that she intended to move 
on. 

However, her supporters felt 
that she was toe “local" 
candidate of a constituency 
party that was strongly 
independent and this should 
have earned her toe 
nomination. 

Mr MacLeod. London area 
chairman, stressed toe need for 
a strong candidate in urging 
Mr Hnghes to run. He pointed 

out that toe Conservative party 
had had two bad by-election 
results, at Crosby and in 
Peckham, where weak 
candidates were thought to 
have played a part. 

Mr Ian McLeod chairman of 
toe Greater London Area 
Conservatives, said in Black- 
pool last night: “At no time did 
the local party receive instruc- 
tions from me that anything 
other than toe proper pro- 
cedures for reselection should 
take place. 

“There was no question of 
any second-placed person, 
whoever that might be, being 
offered toe chance 

“In accordance with 
National Union model roles a 
complete reselection would be 
necessary. Constituency parties 
jealously guard their autonomy. 
It is common knowledge that 
any ‘direction’ from Central 
Office is tantantonnt to a kiss 
of death.” 

• The continuing division of 
opinion within toe Conservative 
Party as to whether Mr Cecil 
Parkinson should stay in office 
or resign was painfully exposed 
yesterday (Julian Haviland, 
Oar Political Editor, writes). 

His achievements as chair- 
man were warmly applauded by 
most representatives cm the 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Martin 
jailed 
for 25 
years 

David Martin, who spent 
nearly three months on the run 
after wounding a policeman, 
was jailed for 23 years yester- 
day. 

At the Central Criminal 
Court Mr Justice Kilaer-Brown 
told him: “Those who carry 
loaded guns in order to shoot 
their way out of impending 
arrest or with that intention 
must expect very severe sen- 
tences indeed and that is what 
you are going to get". 

The jury of seven men and 
five women, after 11 hours of 
deliberation, had found Martin 
guilty on four charges and 
acquitted him on toe remaining 
10. 

The judge gave him a 15-year 
sentence for causing grievous 
bodily harm to police constable 
Nicholas Carr with intent to 
resist arrest on August S last 
year; and 10 years for having 
two firearms with intent to 
resist arrest on September 15, 
19S2. He directed that those 
sentences should run consecu- 
tively. 

Martin, aged 36. of Crawford 
Place, Marylebone. London, 
was also given 10 years for the 
theft of £25,000 from a security 
van in London's Cannon Street 
on July 29 last year, and five 
years for burglary at offices in 
BonhiU Street, City of London, 
between January 18 and 25 this 
year - both sentences to run 
concurrently. 

Earlier, in the 15-day trial a 
charge of attempting to murder 
PC Carr was dropped on the 
judge's direction. He described 
as callous Martin's threat to put 
a second bullet into the officer. 

Marlin showed no emotion 
as the verdicts and sentences 
were announced. 

A skilled burglar, wbo admit- 
ted to toe jury that he often 
dressed as a woman. Martin 
intended never to be returned to 
jail where he has already spent a 
quarter of his life. He said he 
was prepared to do anything - 
even shoot himself - to avoid 
arrest. 

When finally tracked down in 
a London underground immfl 
on January 28 this year, he 
surrendered in a “suicide walk* 
defiantly refusing to raise his 
arms in the air as instructed by 
armed police officers. 

Mr Lawrence, QC, defending, 
said Martin tended towards 
suicide, partly because of his 
obsession with his girlfriend 
and partly because be could not 
stand the thought of another 
long term in prison. 

After the case. Martin's 
father, Mr Ralph Martin, said 
outside toe court; “If 1 had a 
gun I'd go and shoot toe judge 
myself”. He said the sentences 
were “ridiculous”. 

Mr Martin had sat in toe 
public gallery throughout toe 
trial and when toe sentences 
were passed today he leapt to 
his feel, apparently trying to 
snatch a glimpse of bis son 
before he was led away. He was 
told by a policeman to sit down. 

Contempt for authority, page 3 

Police kill 
Korean 

in Burma 
Rangoon (Reuter) - Burmese 

police claimed to have killed 
one Korean terrorist, captured 
another and to be seeking a 
third, after toe bomb blast here 
in which 20 people died. 

A government announce- 
ment last night gave no details 
of the Koreans, and did not say 
whether they came from North 
or South Korea. 

The captured Korean was 
seriously wounded when a 
grenade he tried to throw at his 
pursuers exploded at Pazun- 
daung Creek in eastern Ran- 
goon on Monday night. The 
alarm had been raised by local 
residents, who reported seeing a 
man swimming down the creek. 

A second incident occurred 
when villages in Thakhutpin, 
six miles north-west of 
Rangoon, informed police 
about two suspicious-looking 
foreigners. The two men were 
arrested but one of them 
managed to throw a grenade 
which wounded three police- 
men. Police shot and killed 
him, but the other Korean 
escaped. 

Photograph, page 5 
Leading article, page 15 

Packing up troubles in a Marine’s kitbaj 
From Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent, Saras Bay, Turkey 

Many Royal Marines on a 
Nato exerdse is Tarkey are 
carrying up to £150 worth of 
their own equipment because 
they say their standard issue 
kit is unsatisfactory. 

Several complained of a 
combat boot first issued last 
year, which they claim falls 
apart alter a few months. That 
was demonstrated yesterday by 
a member of 40 Commando, 
who lay In a Turkish field nod 
pot * fcnife'between the side 
and upper. 

The Marines are 
in an exercise called 

Determination" and are ad- 
vancing inland after an am* 
phibfoas landing with Turkish 
forces on toe northern shores of 
Saros Bay, within sight of the 
Gallipoli peninsular. 

Apart from concern with 
their boots, several have bought 
their own rucksacks for about 
£89 because they say the 
standard issue bergen is too 
small and Bncomfortahle. 

Other complaints concern 
the solid fuel stove, which they 
say is smoky and smelly, and 
waterproof equipment. Some 
have bought camping gas 

stoves for £15 and waterproof 
jackets for £40. With other 
privately-bought equipment 
such as mess tins and socks, 
the outlay can total £150. 

Some even spend a farther 
£50 special underwear when 
operating In Arctic conditions 

But toe boot is toe really 
painful story for toe Marines, 
They claim that although 
17,000 pairs were rejected last 
year because of manufacturing 
defects, the new ones still fell 
apart 

A Royal Marine spokseman 

in Britain admitted there were 
some drawbacks in equipment, 
bat added: "In general our total 
parage is better than most 
armies. In 14 years* service I 
have never had to boy any 
equipment-” 

He said one of the problems 
was that they had to empromise 
because' they could not use 
Arctic, equipment in toe Medi- 
terranean and vice versa. He 
added that a new rucksack that 
could be separated to enable a 
twin to rhangn rapidly into 
fighting order was to be issued 
soon. 

Ulster yard 
seeks ‘lost’ 

£4m contract 
From Our Correspondent 

Belfast 
Harland & Wolff, the Belfast 

shipbuilders are likely to make a 
bid today to take over the £4m 
share of a Ministry of Defence 
order for the Falkland Islands 
which Sunderland Shipbuilders, 
toe Weirside subsidiary of 
British Shipbuilders bas surren- 
dered because of a three-week 
unofficial strike. 

Only last week H & W 
announced that they had a 
separate share of toe project to 
build a floating harbour for Port 
Stanley. The entire “flexiport" 
is due for delivery in only J4 
weeks. 

Yesterday, Harland & Wolff 
chairman Mr John Parker said: 
“We have already been asked 
whether we could take on 
Sunderland Shipbuilders' share. 
Clearly, it is something we will 
have to deride within 24 hours. 
My main concern is whether we 
could complete it within 14 
weeks without prejudicing work 
on the part of the project we 
already have. 

“Public memories are short 
and if we missed toe delivery 
date people would not recall 
that it was because Sunderland 
Shipbuilders had a strike, it 
would simply be noted as 
Hariacd & Wolff falling down", 
said Mr Parker. 

He said he was to spend the 
afternoon seeing whether a local 
Northern Ireland consortium 
could be put together 
6 Jobs at toe Paliion yard in 
Sunderland are certain to be lost 
when the strike ends. Mr Eric 
Welsh, the managing director of 
the company, said yesterday. 

Three ' initiatives by the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
& Engineering Unions to end 
ibe deadlock have foiled and the 
2,000 strikers, angry about a 
productivity payment made to 
40 crane drivers at the yard, 
have ignored pleas to return to 
work. 

The look of 
a gentleman 

From our very select range of 

AQUASCUTUM 
overcoats. A most civilised 

choice to go to town in. 
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Social workers vote to 
step up action in 

pay and hours battle 
Delegates representing 25,000 

residential social workers yes- 
terday voted to extend their 
industrial action which has 
disrupted the lives of many 
hundreds of children in 'local 
authority care throughout Bri- 
tain. 

At a conference called by the 
National and Local Govern- 
ment Officers’ Association 
(Nalgo) in London, the 250 
representatives voted over- 
whelmingly that, if . a meeting 
with the local authority em- 
ployers next Monday did not 
produce a satisfactory pay offer, 
they would give onion branches 
the authority to call selective 
strikes, work strictly to office 
hours, resist the employment of 
temporary staff, ban the move- 
ment of children to other 
homes, and refuse to sleep 
ovemjght in the homes where 
thay are employed. 

For the past four weeks the 
social workers, who staff coun- 
cil homes for children, old 
people and the mentally handi- 
capped, have been operating an 
overtime ban and a ban on new 
admissions in support of a long- 
standing claim for a shorter 
working week and extra pay- 
ments for shift and weekend 
working. 

The local authority em- 
ployers’ joint body said yester- 
day that it deeply regretted the 
decision, which would increase 

By Ahua Huiiltra 
the risk of harm to those in care 
least able to look after them- 
selves. Yesterday’s union de- 
cision was preempted by a 24- 
hour strike by aQ 270 residential 
soda! workers from 23 local 
authority homes in Sheffield. 

In the London Borough of 
Lambeth, one of the most 
seriously affected by the dispute 
because of the heavy demand 
on social services and the high 
number of unfilled vacancies, 
local union officials have 
admitted that children have on 
several occasions been left in 
their homes over weekends with 
no adult supervision, and only 
the telephone number of a 
senior social worker to call in an 
emergency. 

Mr Hugh Williams, spokes- 
man for the Lambeth branch of 
Nalgo. said that “on three or 
four occasions” children aged 
13 and upwards had been left 
unattended for weekends, under 
the nominal supervision of a 
resident of the home, aged 19. 

It had first happened at the 
council's home at West Nor- 
wood, but had been repeated at 
other homes which both the 
union and Lambeth Council 
declined to name. “We axe very 
unhappy about this, but it is up 
to the council to provide 
supervision," Mr Williams said. 

Lambeth has closed II 
children's homes Tor the dur- 
ation of the dispute, and has 

about 120' children with 
iter parents, or in privately- 

run charitable homes, some- 
times in the country away from 
London. 

Mr Michael Slick, chairman 
of Nalgo’s local government 
committee, said yesterday that 
if there was an escalation after 
next Monday’s talks, it would 
be entirely the employers’ 
responsibility. The union, he 
said, had tried to minima the 
effect on those who lived in 
council homes, while maximiz- 
ing the cost and inconvenience 
to the councils. 

Some local authorities, no- 
tably Strathclyde and Stafford- 
shire, have been trying to hire 
large numbers of temporary 
staff to help to run their homes 
during the dispute. Lambeth’s 
policy has been not to hire any 
outside workers, but to find the 
children alternative accommo- 
dation where possible. 

So far the dispute has had no 
noticeable effect on the 
borough’s homes for the elderly 
and the mentally hadicapped, 
because fewer of the relevant 
social worker grades are em- 
ployed in them. However, some 
mentally handicapped children 
in Lambeth have been moved 
from children’s homes. 

Some local union officials 
have been surprised at the hard 
fine taken by the left-wing 
council in Lambeth. 

‘MI6 holiday’ plot thickens 
By Richard Evans and 

Richard Ford 
A hoax holiday competition 

involving a middle-aged Dublin 
couple, Britain’s security servic- 
es and Irish terrorists turned 
into an Irish “who-dnnnit” 
mystery last night 

Was it MI6 which set up Mr 
and Mrs Tony Hayde as the 
contest winners in order to 
extract information on Irish 
terrorist groups while the couple 
enjoyed their “prize” under the 
Torremolinos sun? 

Or was it a deep-laid plot by 
the enemy to discredit British 
Intelligence? 

From yesterday's revelations, 
it was possible to choose either 
conclusion. 

S ALBEMAME KAY 
LONDON KIVODK 
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The letterhead of the mysterious “holiday company” 

Certainly^ the allegations 
against M16 gained strength 
when it was learnt that letters 
sent out in connexion with the 
“free holiday prize” ostensibly 
from a holiday company called 
Casuro in fact tore the tele- 
phone number listed in internal 
Post Office records as belonging 
to No 60 Vauxhall . Bridge Road, 
London, die London “station” 
of MI6: And the address on the 
letters was merely that of a 
mailbox company service, on 
the other side of London. 

[Yesterday a call to that 
telephone number. 222 7443 
was greeted by an answering 
machine] - 

One of the letters went to a 
reputable Dublin firm, Meiia 

Travel, booking a week's holi- 
day for two at the Meiia Costa 
Del Sol hotel in Spain. The 
other letter went to Mr and Mrs 
Hayde announcing they had 
won the week in Torremolinos 
as third prize in the - bogus - 
contest. The couple, who live in 
Walkinstown, Dublin, are foun- 
der members of the Irish 
Republican Socialist Party, 
political wing of the Irish 
National liberation Army. 

Meiia Travel has confirmed 
not only that it received the 
holiday booking from “Casuro” 
-. signed by “Frank Moate, 
marketing manager” - but abo 
a banker’s draft for IRf 100. 
Meiia confirmed the booking in 
writing to Casuro’s London 
address and on September 2 this 
year received final payment of 
IR£462, along with instructions 
that the tickets should be sent to 
the Haydes. 
j Mr and Mrs Hayde say that 
after arriving in Torremolinos 

they went out for dinner with 
the holiday courier and other 
“prize winners”, who all later 
said they were involved with 
British intelligence. 

The couple, who admit to 
having met Dominic McGlin.- 
chey, allegedly INLA chief of 
staff and Ireland's most wanted 
man, say they were offered 
immediate cash and the 
promise, of a further £10,000 in 
return for information. 

Mr Hayde, aged 45, and his 
wife. Margaret, aged 41, de- 
clined, saying they, knew noth- 
ing • about terrorists. They 
immediately checked out of 
their holiday hold.: 
. Mr Matthew Corcoran, 
manager of Meiia' in Dublin, 
said that with hindsight the 
paperwork from Casuro looked 
a little strange. Another mem- 
ber of the firm said it was odd 
that Casuro bad made no 
request for the '10 per cent 
discount due to travel agents. 

Sale room 

Birds show diminishing returns 
Collectors of English water- 

colours demonstrated forcefully 
that they knew what they 
wanted at Christie's yesterday, 
bidding wildly beyond expec- 
tations for some items and 
leaving others alone. Decorative 
watercolours of the late nine- 
teenth and early twentieth ■ 
century were the top runners. 

A private collector paid 
£10.800 (estimate £4,000 to 
£5,000) for an Archibald Thor- 
bum watercolour of “A wood- 
cock in the snow" dated 1924. It 
is an excellent example of the 
bird illustrator's work and 
makes a nice picture too, with 
the woodcock nestling in the 
snowy grass under a holly tree. 

Christie’s, however, had 
expected a covey of birds to 
fetich more than one bird. 
Thorburo’s “The morning calf* 
dated 1911. depicting a group of 
grouse waking up in the 
mountain heather, sold for 
£8,100 (estimate £6,000 to 
£8,000) to Richard Green, the 
London dealer. 

Albert Goodwin, Helen Al- 
lingham and Myles Biricet 
Foster were the other favourites 
with Goodwin’s "Westminster 
from a house top” of 1915 
selling for £10,260 (estimate 
£2,000 to £3,000) and Afiing- 
ham’s “Near Haslemere” for 
£6,480 (estimate £2^500 to 
£3.500). 

There pictures an came from 
private sources and had not 
been seen on the market before. 

At Phillips a fine late 
seventeenth century enamel and 
gold cased watch sold for 
£29,700 (estimate £10,000 to 
£15,000) to a private collector. 
It is signed by Jean Pierre 
Huaud who worked with his 
brother for the court of 
Brandenburg. 

Sotheby’s printed book sale 
made £43,860. Quaritch, the 
took dealer, paid £1.155 (esti- 
mate £250 to £300) for a series 
of 26 bookseller’s catalogues 
issued by Payne and Foss 
between 1799 and 1840. 

Caledonian Griris 
to Dubai: 

Daily from Oct 29th. 
Until now you could fly British 

Caledonian non-stop to Dubai six days 

a week. 

But never on a Saturday. 

From October 29th, however, we’ll 

be including a Saturday flight, giving 
us a daily service. 

This makesBritishCaledonianthe 

only non-stop daily service to Dubai. 

We also offer Super Executive class 

travel for the Economy fere. 

fbr further detai Is contact your 

travel agent or call British Caledonian 

on 01-668 4222. 

We neverforget you have a choice. 

L British PCa/e donian 
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High stakes: James MaDett, aged 14, from Gloucester the youngest winner of BritfoaTs 
Monopoly finals, meeting Mr Gerald Marks commercial counsellor at the US Embassy hi 

London, before heading for the World Monopoly Championships in Miami. 

British Caledonian Airways,^ 
the /country?* largest private 
airline, has toconre the launch 
customer , for' the European 
Airbus A32G, the- planned ISO- 
real jet, whose future is stifi 
dependent on 'big investments 
by the governments of Britain 
and West Germany. ' ‘ ■ 
.. Sir.r Adam..- Thomson^ .me 
airline's chairman, " confirmed 
yesterday that it had placed a 
£150m- older .for seven -A320V. 
three for delivery in the spring 
of 1988 and the remainder in: 
1989, with an option to buy a 
further three. . 

The decision tomes ’ after, a 
recent announcement by British 
Airways 'that it. preferred .to 
leare emstii^ Bod^airaaft to 
replace its "fleet -djf noisy 
Tridents rafter; than commit. 
itsdftofinnradersfortlieA32{X 
or any other'contender in the' 
potential;market. for 15Kseat 
aircraft that is. expected to 
develop by the ‘ end of the 
dccadgj 4 . ' _/ •; •; 

Whfic it waits for the A320s. 
BCai into spend about £500,000 - 
on each of its 14 BAC.L-11 jets. 
so that they conform to new 
noise legislation, are fitted with', 
“blindlanding” capaabflity,and 
areequipped with newseats and 
galleys, . r ." 

Tbeorder hasgiventhc A320 
a boost at a. tone when the 
depressed world- aerospace; 
industry was regarding 150-seat " 
projects with Sceptic£sm. lt- will 
also spur the British Govern- 
ment nrtomakmgadedsidtton 
whether to provide up to £400m 

of launch aid' to British 
Aerospace, / which manufac- 
turer-wing*.- for "the Airbus 
Industrie consonium.(AI). 

BAhas a M.per cent stake in 
Airbus Industry with the French 
and . -West German industries 
each holding 37.9 per cent Air 
France and the domestic carrier 
Airlnter have ordered 35 A320s 
with options to buy 35 -more, 
but until now. British and West 
.German, earners . have - Md 
back. 

uj* 
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BCai has .already ordered 
three A3I0 wdde-botued Airbus- 
es- while British Airways has 
stuck to American aircraft. Sir 
Adam Thomson said'yesterday: 
“By priming our colours to the* 
Airbus mast' as a launch 
customer for the A320, we are 
confident that BCai will become 
the -catalyst to bring- the very 
latest'Eiiropean aircraft manu- 
factoring ventureinto successful 
reality.” 

The initial 'A320s for BGal 
wifi be powered- by - General 
Electric’s CFM-56-4 engines 
but, significantly^' the ' airline 
said it. had .not lulled out the 
possibility of «juippiug. fijture 
planes" with .'the1' proposed 
IAE25Q0 engine being devel- 
oped by a five-nation consor- 
tium in which Britain’s Rolls- 
Royce is a partner. 

> : ;• 
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The advanced, fuel, efficient 
engine is.also awaiting launch 
aid decisions which coald cost 
-the British government another 
£400m_ _ ' ;: 

Miners move closer 
to overtime ban 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 
A national overtime ban may 

be mounted in the mining 
industry over the issue of pit 
closures, although there are 
signs that the National Union of 
Mineworkers will accept the 
coal board’s “final” 5 J per cent 
pay offer. 

All branches of the union in 
the tradi li onaJly-m oderaie 
Lancashire coalfield have voted 
to support an overtime ban, the 
miners' customary way of 
starting a strike, and the 
militant coalfields such as 
Yorkshire, south Wales and 
Scotland are expected to follow. 

A final decision on whether 
to eng2ge in limited industrial 
action over the coal board's 
programme of accelerated pit 
closures win. be taken at a 
special delegates’, conference in 
London on October* 21. Mr 

-oftl Vincent, secretary of the Lanca- 
shire miners, saidkkist night: “I 

think it will happen, because the 
board are just riding roughshod 
over us.” 

The union’s executive meets 
in Sheffield tomorrow to deter- 
mine its next move in the battle 
over pit closures, whidi the 
union seems powerless to 
prevent at present. In-the past 
year, the board has shut, 
merged or is in the process of 
dosing 23 pits and coking 
plants with the loss of 11,028 
jobs. 

There is less likelihood of a 
dispute over pay, however. The 
Lancashire area council of the 
union has recommended to 
branches that the men accept 
the board’s offer of increases 
ranging- from £4.90 to £6.80 a 
week. Lancashire is considered 
a reliable barometer of opinion 
in the coalfields and acceptance 
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Kinnock ultimatum over 
health service debate 

By John Winder ' 

• The Prime Minister has 
rejected Mr Neil Kinnock’s first 
request, as Leader of the 
Opposition, for an early Com- 
mons debate on the health 
service. . 

Yesterday Mr Kinnock sent a 
strongly-worded request to Mrs 
Thatcher .to reconsider her 
decision. He added that if the 
Prime Minister would not give 
way, the Opposition would use 
one of its days to hold a debate. 

Recording his disappoint- 
ment at Mrs Thatcher's 
response, Mr Kinnock wrote to 
10 Downing Street yesterday: 
“You appear to think that your 
Government has a creditable 
record in health service matters 
and yet yon will not give 
government time to presenting 
that record." 

Mr kinnock quotes recent 

press reports of Mr.Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State‘for! 
Social Services, feeling obliged 
to address a meeting of 
Conservative MPS’ On the; 
matter and adds: TBut it seems 
(hat he would not, withouVthe. 

the same obligation ‘ to the 
public.” 

Last night Mr Kinnock. was., 
awaiting a reply from the Prime 
Minister/ * 

■ A reproof to Mr Kinnock for 
hesitating to. use opposition, 
time to debate the health 
service was given last, night by 
Mr Alan Beith, Liberal Chief 
Whip. He said: “If we had 
control of opposition time we 
should certainly use it for that 
purpose.” 

Prior pledge on Maze escape 
Mr James Prior, the! 

of State for Northern. ■] 
said yesterday after meeting the 
Northern. Ireland: Assembly’s 
security committee that he 
would resign if the inquiry into 
the Maze prison breakout 
revealed -that government poli- 
cies were responsible for the 
escape. 

■ But be denied during a two- 
hour meeting with committee 
members that government col- 
backs were responsible for the 
mass escape by Provisional IRA 
prisoners and pledged to1 make 
public as many of the -findings 

‘: FronrSichard Fprd, Belfast 
of Sir James Hennessy’s inquiry 
as possible. His meeting seems 
to. have. halted,: for the time 
hwfng demands for his resig- 
nation and that o'fMr Nicholas 
Scott, under secretary of state 
with responsibility forprisons, 
with Democratic Unionist Party 
assembly member,-Aft-Gregory 
Campbell, . saying that they were 
now prepared, to wait until the 
txjmpletion of the inquiry. • 
- Mr Prior told-the committee 
that expenditure on Ulster 
prisons this year had increased 
from £55.f ‘    .8m' to £61.3m ^and 
that the n uriiber of staff in ifae. 

cellular part of the complex had 
risen/rom 986-ia:1982 to 1,046 
this year: 

A team of 10 led by Sir James 
is investigating the “escape but 
Mr Prior told, the committee 
that it would, be complex and 
time-consuming and it would 
be sane time before the report 
was completed. ...... 

. He .promised A-further meet- 
ing with the committee, but said 
afterwards that there was. no 
indication so for that there had. 
been any. lapse of-policy for 
which he diould resigrL -: 

■v' 

Politics 
ban 

challenged 
Government attempts to 

exdude political content from 
.courses and projects in -the 
.£i,000m: 'Youth- •- .■‘Training 
Scheme will be criticized at a 
meeting today when attempts 
will to made ..to scrap- the 
proposed guidelines . (Our 
Labour Correspondent writes). 
1 A meeting of die Youth 
Training Board, whidi advises 
the Manpower Service Com- 
mission on the operations of the 
YTS, will discuss calls from 

-voluntary, educational, and 
youth organizations aid the 
TUC that to follow the terms of 
a draft memorandum; pub- 
lished in The Times last month, 
would severely curtail some 
courses. 

The meeting in Sheffield, 
which will be chaired by Mr 
David Young, commission 
ffryfmum, will also hear that Mr 
Peter Morrison, Minister at the 
Department of Employment 
responsible for youth training 
has indicated that he intends to 
ensure that poetics are excluded 
from tile YTS. 

Deaths despite urgent 
call over leukaemia 

thers ’w; 
ivice on 

By Nicholas Timmins 

y.‘": 

The Youth Training Bated is. 
likely to call on the minister to 
revise his proposed guidelines 

Why Britain wanted to bar 
Shamir from Palestine 

Children and' adults with 
leukaemia are dying waiting for 
bone--marrow;. transplants 16 
months after.-'& government-- 
backed' -jsftuty-Ui recommended' 
urgent stepsjto'improve,facili- 
ties, doctors said yesterday. - 

The Black report on bone 
'marrow' timrsplantation which 
recommended, .proper health 
service funding for four centres 
in London and the creation of 
several centres.outside London,, 
was scot to .Mr Kenncth Oarice, 
the Minister for Health, in June 
last year.^ V 

But the Department of 
Health confirmed tint its supra- 
regional specialities advisory 
group, which is considering the 
recommendations, is to have its 
first detailed discussion on the 
issue on Friday. 

The Black inquiry was set up. 
after a public outcry over the 
foci that 97 children had died' 
waiting for bone marrow trans- 
plants at Westminster Hospital,. 
London. _ . 

The unit there uses transplan- 
tation- to treat in-bora errors 
and bone marrow failure as well 
as leukaemias. 

Professor John Hobbs, Pro- 
fessor of Chemical Pathology at 
the hospital, said: “Since the 

: Black iepoit the situation has 
.gotworse, not totter". . 

--; -Seven more children on the 
waiting ' list had tiied, he said. 

: Another 15 had been token off it 
because they had gone past the 
point where a transplant woukl 
work. “They will probably die 
in the near future as they aft 
have fetal diseases”. 

: -- ’L 
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The present waiting list was 
45, he said, but the hospttaTbad 
fecilities to do only three or four 
transplants a month, although 
aQ the patients had donors 
available. *3T I am realistic-at 
feast half these patemts will not 

a bone marrow transplant 
and it may be as many as two- 
thirds of them win just have to 
go anddie".- 

. ■ •" j*'- ,. 
_ ‘ “ 

At the Royal Free Hospital in' 
London a specialist six bed 
leukaemia unit has remained 
dosed .since the- hospital was 
built 10 years ago. The £150,000 
a year needed fbr nursng staff 
has not be made available. 

• r.** ... 
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fe “shu 
Dr Ray Powfes, consultant 

physician at the Royal Marsden 
Hospital, the largest of the four 
London centres, said own unit 
has done 56 tran^dants in . the 
past 12 ‘.months and has a 
waiting, list of .35 

Correction 
■ The director-general of the 

Association of Vehicle Recov- 
ery Operators is Mr John WeBs, 
not Watts, as stated on October; 
8m " 

Overseas selling prices 
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T<ro secret: An Extract from the telegram dated 12th January 1948 anting detention of 
“Yesternitsky”. 

By Peter Homersy 
A Foreign Office file 

describing Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
tiie new Prime Minister of 
Israel, as a “most fanatical 
terrorist” who should be 
prevented from fomenting “ave- 
rages” against British troops, 
b available for inspection at 
the Public Record Office in 
Keir, . west London, It ' is 
preserved in documents on the 
last days of th British Mandate 
in Palestine. 

Mr Shamir was a leader of 
Lehi (Fighters for the Freedom 
of Israel), better known in 
Britain as the “Stern Gang”, a 
breakaway faction of Irgun, 
which used terrorist methods 
■wiw* British forces in 
Palestine. 

Mr Shamir, who operated 
under the cover name 
‘“Yzenutzky” (sprit “yester- 
mtsky” in the Foreign Office 
papers) was captured disguised 
as a rabbi In July 1946 

He was exited to Eritrea 
where he was imprisoned. Bat 
he escaped with a coBeggpe, 
“Zahrowsky", to French Soma- 

In January 1948, the British 
authorities dtscovered -fte two 
men were about to leave for 

Sir Alan Cunningham: 
Feared farther outrages 

Paris using forged Dontinfeaa 
passports. Diplomatic pressure 
was applied to the Freddi to 
keep them in Djibouti 

lieutenant-General Sir Alan 
Cmnmiefram. Britwh Hhh 
Commissioner In Palestine, Ms 
forces dwindHng as tin: end of 
tiie Mandate approached, was 
adamant that “Yesternitsky 
and Zabrowsky” sheold be 
keptont 

On January IX, 1948, he 
sent a top secret telegram to 
Mr Arthur Creech Jones, the 
Colonial Secretary, with copies * 

to the Foreign Office and MI5. 
It rank 

“Yesternitsky and Zabrows- 
ky are among die most 
fanatical terrorist leaders and it 
is considered that impx&MWr 
meat or detention is she'.only: 
satisfactory means of jrw^st- 
mg them from phuutiug and 
carrying out fmmzr aaaMxes. 
Their departure fronor Jibuti for. 
any destination would- be a 
matter of grave concern to me; 
since once at large they would, 
I am sure, quickly make their 
way m a place from which they 
could organize farther terrorist 
activities.” • ••••*' 

In an interwiew with Lord 
Bethell, historian of foe last 
days the Mandate, Mr S&air 
defended the' Lehi tactic of 
assassinating mdSvidnals, 
menfoniig the case .of Ser- 
geant T. G. Martin, fte British 
military poficeman who had 
penetrated tire rabbfo 

. worn by him in July 1946.  
later assassinated Martin 

The “Yesternitsky” tdegraiB 
can to foimd at the PRO In TO , 
372/68630. Mr Shamfr’s inter- _i 
view s reproduced fa The 
Palestine TnaeA by Nicholas 
Becbett " T 
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• When David Martin was in 
prison, one story relates, the 
guards would regularly find his 
cell door open in the morning 
with Martin lying on his bonk, 
gazing at the 'ceiling and 
whistling nonchalantly. 

The story illustrates two 
important influences in Mar- 
tin’s life that led him to 
notoriety and yesterday’s prison 
sentence of 25 years: a remark- 
able ability with locks and an 
overriding contempt for auth- 
ority. 

The first facilitated a life of 
crime -and the second, when 
coupled with a fascination with 
guns, turned him from a fleeting 
period into Britain's most 
wanted man. 

But Martin’s sodden' elev- 
ation to the front pages 
not as a result of his shooting of 
Police Constable NictolasGuT 
on his daring escape from 
Marylebone Magistrates’ Court; 
but because another man 
Stephen WaldorC was mis- 
takenly shot fay police instead of 
him. 

It was that shooting, awd the 
impending trial of two police- 
men, which cast a shadow over 
the trial of Martin and focused 
attention on a man who would 
normally get only a few column 
inches. 

Everyone who knows Martin 
agrees that he is a strange, 
complicated personality. The 
police, used to dealing with 
“ordinary villains", were per- 
plexed by his self-confessed 
transvetisim coupled with an 
apparently violent nature. 

They also found it hard to 
understand his total disregard 
for his own safety. One 
policeman said: “I couldn’t 
relate to him. He's a cold guy, • 
very calculating He's different; 
intriguing even". 

An acquaintance, asked what 
pushed Martin into crime, 
replied: “He’s got a grudge 
against society and he vents it 
by breaking laws". 

By John Whherow . 

That ' grudge, which came 
' through in his. resentment »nd 

sarcasm,' wfade iie was in the 
witness: box, stems from Mar- 

. tin’s personality and his deep 
gnevance over an eight-year 
prison sentence he'received for- 

. forgoy and fraud. 
. According lo the acquaint- 
ance, his attitude , then became: 
“If they give me that sort of. 
sentence for a trifle, IH behave 
like a real criminal". 

Wh2e he' was inside he never 
accepted the prison regime and. 
in 1974 rook part in a mass 
escape from Brixton but he was 
recaptured in a taxi in S treat- 
ham. He redeved ah extra 12 
mqnths and went on to serve a 
total of nine years, «rming no 
remission.. 

While in prison, he.made 10 
moves, and spent much of his 
time in -top-security jails incfrid- 
ing Parkbum in the Isle of 
Wight. . - Prison' . undoubtedly 
made a strong impact on 
Martin and in the opinion -of 

' the prosecution, may have 
made him' prepared to use any 
means, including guns, to 
prevent his arrest and further 
confinement " 

Before 'that Martin had 
drilled into petty crime, gradu- 
ally getting convicted for more 
serious offences. The only child 
of a. dose family in north 
London, where his father was a 
plumber and fitter, Martin was 
caught stealing petrol and a 
motor cycle-when be was 15. 
Two years later he spent three 
mouths in a detention centre tor 
punching a policeman during a 
fight outside a dub. At school 
he passed O levels in physics, 
metalwork and tM-imicgi draw- 
ing and worked biter as a motor 
mechanic. 

In 1969 he was sentenced to 
21 months for fraud and 
handling stolen goods, and in 
1973 he was sentenced to eight 
years. Martin . emerged in 
September, 1981, and within 
months was again, drawn to 

crime, but this time' he started 

• He /used his ability with locks 
to break into several premises 
ami became involved in., video 
piracy. Then, a friend suggested, 
according to ' Martin, that he 
take part in a ft$ni a 

■ security van. "It was soon after 
that mid, in' whieh-Martm said- 
he did not know his accomplice 
had guns, that He shot PC Can-' 
during a struggle. 

Before the. shooting Martin 
gave the police foe- name-of 
David Domain, a bsendonvm David Demain, a pseudonym 
that he often uited, In retrospect, 
as -Martin pointed out -irt die 
box, it 'seemed sujpnsmg that 
die police took another six 
weeks to trace hi™ to his flat in 
Crawford Place, just off the 
Edgware Road in west London.. 
He said Jus driving licence'was 
registered in 'the ■ name* of 
Demain but apparently no 
checkwas made. • „• ? 

When-Martin-was challenged 
outside his flat be drew two 
handguns and was shot in the 
rack by police. Despite his 
wound he continued fighting 
hoping to be “finished off", he 
told the court 
.. Martin’s apparent death wish 
was -a- constant theme in. the 
trial. He told the jury he .had 
considered jumping in front of a 
Tube train daring the rh*<r 
before his second arrest and had 
hidden a knife in his mouth 
with the intention of cutting his 
throat 
'The- prosecution -tried to 

depict him as a highly intelli- 
gent and dangerous criminal, 
out that view was disputed by a 
friend who said that Martin was 
raver a lriller^just someone who 
liked to convince people he was 
ruthless. ... 
. “He simply doesn’t care", he 
added. ■ “David Is resigned to 
going back to prison".. The 
difference this time, thnugh jj 
that Martin-is reputed to have 
told his guards that he will not 
remain locked up for long 

Rich pickings: The first bins of grapes at Waldron Vineyards, Heathfreld. East Sussex, showing the rare but sought after 
noble rot, promise a bumper harvest of fine quality, Mrs Gay Biddlecombe right, a cofotmder of the business, says. She Is 

being helped by Miss Debbie Pennington, left. (Photograph: Harry Kerr) 

Overcharging lawyer 
not guilty of fraud 

Mr Glanville Davies, a 
solicitor who overcharged a 
client by £131,000 was not 
guilty of deliberate fraud, a 
High Court judge said yester- 
day. • 

The Welsh solicitor, a former 
member of the Council of the 
Law Society, had sent his client, 
Leslie Parsons, a bill for 
£198,000. That was later re- 
duced to £67,000 by the High 
Court costing official. 

Now Mr Parsons is asking Mr 
Justice Vinelott to order that 
Mr Davis be struck off 

Mr Davies’s counsel, Mr 
Michael Turner, QC, said 
yesterday that although - Mr 
Davies was not resisting the 
strikiBg-off move - which he 
did not consent but accepted as 

inevitable - his admission 
related only to nigHgeace over 
the costs biff 

The judge said that although 
Mr Davies had arimittwH that 
his conduct in submitting the 
bill amounted to gross and 
persistent professional miscon- 
duct, there was no suggestion 
that he was guilty of deliberate 
fraud. 

Mr Parsons, aged 69, of 
Green Trees, Lon Hir, Carmar- 
then. is also seeking to recover 
from Mr Davies, a solicitor for 
38 years, of Queen Victoria 
Road, LlandK, Dyfed, the 
“substantial" costs of his case 
against htm 

The hearing continues today. 

TV satellite set for 
weekend debut 
By BiB Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

The first satellite available to 
beam commercial television 
pictures into Britain and most 
of western Europe is expected to 
become fully operational on 
Saturday. 

The European Communi- 
cation Satellite (ECS I), was 
launced successfully in June 
from Kourou, in French Guyana 
by the Ariane rocket of the 
European Space Agency. Two 
of its channels have been 
allocated to Britain: Satellite 
Television, which is 65 per cent 
owned by News International, 
has one; a customer for the 
other is being selected. 

Three days later - on 
October 18 - the Ariane rocket, 
again latmehed from French 

Guyana, will carry its first 
Intelsat satellite. The other 
recent launches of the satellites 
in this global comm nmcations 
network have been provided by 
the American Delta Centaur 
rocket. 

• The Intelsat V is to be the 
latest in a network of satellites, 
now numbering 17. in appar- 
ently static “geostationary” 
orbits 22,300 miles above the 
Atlantic, Pacific and Indian 
oceans, carrying over 60 per 
cent of international telecom- 
munications traffic. 

The European satellite 
(ECS1) will not carry television 
pictures until the end of the 
year. 

HOME NEWS 

Plan to cut 
Crown Court 

delays 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

A “profound change” in the 
way criminals are handled is to 
be tried out in six Grown Court- 
centres. 

New procedures, being intro- 
duced for a six-month experi- 
ment starting on November 1, 
are intended to cut delays by 
exchanging more information 
between prosecution and de- 
fence. 

The Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Lane, launching the pilot 
project, says: “The scheme 
should stimulate people to 
prepare cases as soon after 
committal as possible, so that 
the plea may be discovered and 
the real issues which will 
concern the jury may be 
identified ” 

Lord Justice Watkins, whose 
working party on the criminal 
trial produced the proposals, 
says that in the first eight 
months of this year, compared 
with a similar period.in 1982, 
the number of cases committed 
to the Crown Court increased 
from 42,890 to 47,168, enough 
extra work to keep a court 
occupied for 27 years. 

The working party’s report 
says the parties already give the 
court some information for 
listing purposes. “We have 
adapted and expanded the 
present Crown Court listing 
information form so as to 
include a wider range of 
information." 

Ora form to be filled in by 
the defendant’s solicitor is 
intended to inform everyone as 
early as possible whether a case 
will be fought. 

Defence counsel win fill in a 
second form requiring a com- 
mitment to a plea of guilty or 
not gufrty in advance of the 
trial. 

A third form not intended for 
use in all cases, will be issued on 
the instruction of the judges at a 
Crown Court centre and filled 
in by conned. 

The pilot project wffl take 
place at the following Crown 
Court centres: Central Criminal 
Court, Acton, Bristol, Carlisle, 
Chester and Warwick. 

Mothers ‘want more 
advice on birth9 

By Diane Guckert 

More than a third of new in whathappenstothemaridto 
mothers are dissatisfied with be treated as individuals." 
their labour and delivery More than 40 per cent said 
according to a bum survey. they received no .advice about 

Firm halves u '    — . 
price of And to think Imight still bebashing away 

video film at Mr Moody’s document revisions? 

Fewer than half of the 7,500 takingmediemes, 50 per cent no 
women surveyed tot they could, information on maternity bene- 
ask doctors all the questions. jfits and 60 per-cent no advice, 
they wanted, and oneraten fefrr ^ alcohOlcoHSomptian.Yonih- 
she could ask hardly any gerund first-time mothers were 
questions P^ents maga- Sand to be especially in 
zinc reported yesterday. distress,; and relied twice-as 

The survey welcomed im- TWWH on books and pamphlets 
provements in medical care arid 
consultation. More than 80 per 
cent of fathers were present at 

as an the advice of- medical 
staff • 

Tire lade of choice over the birth, compared with 72 per- 
cent in .1981. when the mas*-'1 Mpitals, pamHllers mid defav- 
zira conducted hs last 
Most of those who were absent 2SSS2H?S5255WS 
were at home taking care of 
older children. the axrvey reported. 

But mothers feh a lack of 
essential advice. “Having- a 

the survey-'reported. ■ ; 
The survey ' alsorevealed' 

variations between regions. For 
baby in Britain today can be a example, ante-natal. clinics in 
wonderful or a disappointing Scotland and the Souths west 
experience", the magazine had the shortest wan 
“In general, mothers, .wanted and there was more, 
more information, more choice hospitals in London. 

.ting times, 
; choice of 

. By Christopher Warman 
Aiti Contspntiatt - 

- A leading video company is 
to reduce the price of a recent 
box hit film on -video 
cassette by about half in an 
attempt to encourage people to 
buy; rather - than; rent video 
film*: ■',- 

■ C3C Video, owned by Para- 
mount and Universal Films, is 
to offer Steven Spielberg's 
Raiders ef the Lost Ark at 
£19.99 or less compared with a 
price-ofup to £45, whew it goes 
on sate before Christmas. ' 

Arpresenl the video market 
is almost abusively rental, and 
cut-throat competition among 
high street traders has meant 
“unrealistically - low” rental 
charges, according to Mr ij»nri» 
Hall, managing director of C3C 
Vjdeo. Charges on average are 
down to £1.50 to: £2, and in 
some cases as loiw as 50 to 75p 
fora night’s rental. 

Vets shut eyes on herpes 
Fundamental steriEzatioa 

procedures were, not taken at a 
Newmarket veterinary surgery 
leading to the spread of a herpes 
virus-which caused the death of 
nine horses, it was claimed in. 
the High Court in London, 
yesterday. 

.The allegation -was made by 
Mr Edward Cazetet, QC, rep-, 
resenting Mrs Marion Meade, 
and her daughter, the owners of 
the Baffintober Stud at Carlton, 
Newmarket, who are claiming 
damages of around £100,000 
from the practice of Day and 
Partners, the longest-established 
veterinary practice in Newmar- 
ket- :'... 

Mr Cazelet said: “There were 
oral arimisanns later by. mem- 
bers of the practice accepting 
that the disease "was contracted 

By Thomsen Prentice 

as a result of contact with ah 
infected primal at the surgery. 
But until then the defendants 
were “shutting their eyes to 
reriity and hoping against hope 
that all this would be: swept 
under the carpet”. 

Mrs Meade and her daughter 
Mis Brcffny Meade claim that 
as a -result of veterinary 
negligence some of their homes 
contracted .a form .of equine 
herpes known as EH VI which 
yttnrfcs the central nervous 
system. They are claiming 
compensation for three of nine 
horses which have died since 
i he outbreak of the virus in 
1979. . 

It is alleged that members of 
the practice were negligent in 
allowing a horse whh symptoms 
of the virus to come into 

contact with horses from the 
Meade’s stud at their surgery, 
and then allowing those animate 
to return to spread the infection 
among others at the stud. 

..- . Yesterday, Mr Cazelet said 
that one of the Meades mares, 
Tiny Alice, was placed in a box 
next to a horse from another 
stnd which was later found to be 
die source of the virus. No 
preventative steps were taken 
and Tiny Alice was allowed io 
return' to stnd 

Miss Meade, aged 35, was.the 
first witness called yesterday. 
She read detracts from her diary 
recording the deteriorating 
condition fb Tiny AHce in the , 
week, after the . mare _ was 
returned from . the' surgery in 
Newmarket 
; The case continues today. 
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open-top 
Jaguar Cars today bmncfceg 

its first open-top sports car 
since the famous E-type went 
out of production nine years 
ago. The XJ-S 3.6 fitte 
Cabriolet is powered by a 
remarkable new alt-alloy 
engine which fa at the heart of 
Jaguar's .--new model strategy 
for the next decade (Clifford 
Webb, Oar .Motoring 
Correspondent, writes). 

With twin overhead 
camshafts operating four valves, 
per cylinder, the six-cylinder 
AJ6 «ipM is.based on Grand - 
Prix practice. It is only the 
third new Jaguar engine in 
more than 30 years, develops 
225bhp. compared with 2fiSbhp 
for the present XK 42 lftte unit 
and is 30 pa- emit fighter. 
In toe Cabriolet, it has -a 
marimmn Speed Of 142mph, 

m 

The new Jaguar 3.6ffire Cabriolet 

spent £30m to install a aew, 
highly automated production 
fine with a weekly capaaty of. 
more than L000 engines, at its 
works m Sanford, Coventry. ' 

That is. double the existing 
capacity and will hot he 
operating at fan stretch until 
the appearance of the new XJ 
40 saloon which, oritfnally 
plaimed for faumeh next year, is 

the Fark Sheet Metal Cmnpany 
a Owentzy fw cimvw^m into a 
cabthdet iritit twbi roll bars. 

A novel sidation far toe old 
problem -of. stealing from opa 
topped can b fte.OK of large 
two lovable storage -bins 
Mad the Beat Beats. 

The Cabriolet costs £20,736, 

rr>f 

Lasi week you msl had your old 

typewriter. N owt for £2,350. you could 

have a new Adler, Imperial or Triumph 

and the world’s easiest, most cost- 

etfeaive word processor into the 

bargain. The new OEM Screentyper,. 

Link them together, andyour text 

appears on screen mstead of on paper. 

You can send personalised letters to 

umpteen addresses; .have text em- 

boldened, underlined.; centred or .... 

. tweaked; re vise or check stored data at 

the touch of a key.,.and maybe even 

leave the o&ce on tune. - >--T-.:Y:a - ■ 
- Send the coupon, lobby your boss-' 

■utkai* i H I —MHUIII.H ■ 11 ... .. ja 

w M »tyi-K-Bg* 11 : *wi     
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Worst murderers will 
serve minimum of 

20 years, Brittan says 

‘.,'4' It 

Murderers, terrorists and all 
i ioicni criminals face longer prison 
sentences in future. Mr Leon 
Brittan. the Home Secretary said 
jesterday in the law and order 
debate, at the Conservative Party 
conference in Blackpool. 

Violent criminals and drug 
traffickers sentenced to more than 
five years will not be eligible for 
parole. 

In cases where he judged that the 
release of a murderer would 
endanger the public, the person 
would not be released. Life would 
mean life. 

Mr Brittan listed other types of 
murder which would carry a 
minimum sentence of 20 years: 
Murders of police and prison 
officers, terrorist murders, sex or 
sadistic murders of children and 
those committed on armed robbery. 
The announcements were greeted 
with loud applause- 

These measures demonstrated 
that those who preyed on their 
fellow citizens did so at their peril, 
Mr Brittan said. 

Mr Richard Bulk for the Greater 
London area council, opening the 
debate, said that during the election 
campaign ten times as many people 
asked about law and order as about 
the economy, unemployment or any 
other issue. 

Mr Bull moved a motion which 
recognized the progress made in 
increasing the numbers and effec- 
tiveness of the police but called on 

^Safety of public 
is paramount9 

i he Government to take further 
measures to strengthen the force of 
i he law “in order to reverse, and 
finally eradicate, the growing wave 
of lawlessness in Britain." 

He said that the debate had 
aroused intense interest in the 
media, possibly because they were 
looking forward to the traditional 
Tory sport of bashing the Home 
Secretary. But the media must also 
recognize that law and order was 
one of the great concerns of the 
public. 

It was surprising that the other 
parties had not debated it at their 
conferences. The Liberals and SDP 
■•eemed too tied up with internal 
'‘Tangling and the Labour Party 

debated the police, he said. 
The majority of crimes, especially 

muggings, burglaries and vandal- 
ism, were committed by young 
i'eople - but it was not because their 
character bad changed, as the young 
soldiers in the FaJkiands bad shown. 

He did not agree with those who 
thought unemployment was to 
blame because unemployment 
might go up or down, but crime 
always rose. 

They must, therefore, look 
elsewhere for an explanation for the 
increase in crime: One place to look 
was in schools. Once they had 
imposed discipline and taught 
respect for society's values and for 
the law. “Does anyone still believe 
they ao today?" he asked. 

The Home Secretary and other 
ministers should make sure schools 
did impose the right discipline and 
respect for the law. 

“Let us make pur view plain: 
SlifFer sentences do work, they do 
deter" (applause). 

Mr Nicholas Bennett, Gilling- 
ham, said that the conference 
should show that it was in favour of 
strong punishments for violent 
crime. “In too many cases the 
prisoner is out of prison before the 
victim is out of hospital and that 
cannot be right" (Applause). 

There were cheers when Mr 
Bennett said that be did not agree 
with the decision taken by the 
House of Commons not to 
reintroduce capital punishment, and 
when be asked how Conservative 
MPs could argue the case for 
multilateral disarmament on the 
basis of deterrent and then aigue 

6A life sentence 
may mean life9 

that the same principle or detierent 
did not work on the individual 

If IRA gunmen knew they were 
going to be caught, the death penalty 
would deter the vast majority of 
them (cheers). 

Mr Jim Jardine. former chair- 
man of the Police Federation said 
the Home Secretary should allow 
the police to do the job they were 
appointed to do and not tie their 
hands by regulations. 

The people had the strong police 
service they expected. Ait that was 

‘Paid agitators 
attacking 

London police’ 
From Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
Anti-police agitators are spending 

hundreds of thousands of pounds on 
2 sustained and vociferous cam- 
paign against the Metropolitan 
Police. Mr Alan Eastwood, vice- 
chairman of the Police Federation 
-old a Tory fringe meeting in 
Blackpool yesterday. 

Mr Eastwood said: “Since 
Sea nr.an the ranks of the well-paid 
agitators with their snouts in the 
public trough have not just grown, 
they have multiplied." 

Speaking to a meeting organized 
b* Jkc hard-right Monday Club. Mr 
Eastwood singled out for particular 
criticism Mr Paul Bcurcng. chair- 
man of the Greater London Police 
committee, who had lavished grants 
on such organizations as the Gay 
London Police Monitoring Group, 
the Black People's Action Com- 
mittee and the Hackney Police 
Accountability Collective, 

Mr Eastwood added: “A small 
anr.y of full-time staff* swallows up 
most of the money, the jobs going to 
people who only have to demon- 
strate a ‘positive commitment', 
which must mean a lengthy 
association with pressure groups: 
an<r j suppose it helps to have had a 
few convictions for obstruction as 
campaign medals." 

These groups, nc said “will 
actually compete with the official 
l:a:wr. committees to capture the 
hearts and minds of impressionable 
:-our.gsters in the inner city. 

Reports from Alan Wood, . 
Robert Morgan, Gordon Well- senred Defore 

Mr Brittan said that the much- 
quoted figure for the average period 

release was a 

man, Howard Underwood, and 
Barbara Day 

needed was the support of 
Parliament Lacking on capital 
punishment, in the case of the new 
Police BilL 

Mr Brittan commended the 
motion to the conference, saying 
that il combined recognition of the 
progress that bad been made with a 
vigorous spur towards further 
action. That was a challenge he 
readily accepted 

In the first term of office the fight 
against the evil of inflation was the 
Government's most fundamental 
task. In the second term the fight 
against crime was the kev task for 
all. 

"There is today a great wave of 
anger against the wanton violence 
which disfigures our society. That 
anger is not confined to this 
conference and party. It is real, it is 
genuine. I share it to the full." 

The Conservative Party was seen 
by millions of people as the only 
party willing to stand up the men of 
violence, the terrorist, the thug, the 
child molester, he said 

The public had shown its 
confidence in the party. He was 
determined that confidence would 
not be betrayed (applause). 

That would require action, not 
just words - and action there would 
be. 

The Government would encour- 
age developments like the “neigh- 
bourhood watch" schemes in 
London. 

Sentencing was of vital import- 
ance. The police and courts could be 
effective only and law and order 
upheld if public confidence in the 

misleading one for it took no 
account of all those who remained 
in prison. 

“Nevertheless, I sun taking 
specific further steps now to make it 
dear that (hose who commit some 
of the very worst types of murder 
will serve a very long time indeed 

"1 am accordingly today specify- 
ing the minimum period which will 
normally be served by prisoners in 
certain categories. I emphasize Thai 
this, is a minimum period only. 
There will be cases where the gravity 
of the offence requires a still longer 
period" 

6We most stand 

up to violence9 

Mr Jardine: “Let police do 
the job” 

system was strong. Sentences which 
failed to reflect society's deep 
abhorrence of violent crime under- 
mined that confidence and weak- 
ened the criminal justice system. 

Mr Brittan said that the public 
did not desire revenge but justice to 
be done and to be seen to be done. 
Tough sentences for the worst 
crimes were essential, but they were 
not sufficient. 

"You have to catch the criminal 
before you can punish him". There 
were now more than 10.000 more 
policemen in England and Wales 
and many more of them were back 
on the beat In London 650 
policemen were being moved from 
desks to the streets, to combat crime 
and above all to prevent IL 

But to do that effectively the 
police must have the powers they 
need to enforce the law. That was 
why he would shortly reintroduce 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
BilL- 

Tfaere would be some important 
changes, but its aim remained better 
enforcement of the law. combined 
with surer guarantees of the citizen's 
rights. 

The Home Secretary announced 
that be was introducing the 
following measures: Life sentences; 
no life prisoner to be released except 
by the Home Secretary. 

"In any case where I judge that 
there is a risk to the public, release is 
simply not authorized. In such cases 
a life sentence may indeed mean 
life. 

"The paramount consideration 
that I shall always have in mind will 
be the safety of the public and noL I 
am afraid, in these cases the 
interests of the individual crimi- 
nal." (applause). 

Recalling that during the Com- 
mons capital punishment debate he 
announced that those wfao mur- 
dered police officers could normally 
expea to serve at least 20 years, the 
Home Secretary said: "But those 
who murder prison officers are also 
killing people who are in the front 
line of the battle against crime. They 
too, can expect to serve at least 20 
years". (Applause). 

Mr Brittan continued: "Terrorist 
murderers for their part seek to 
destroy the very fabric of our 
society'. They aim to secure by 
violence what they cannot obtain by 
the ballot box. 

"They are the bitter and sworn 
enemies of a free society. It is for 
that reason that they. too. must 
serve at least 20 years prison 
(applause). Many of them will serve 
very much longer. 

“There are two further categories 
of murder where I think it right to 
specify dearly a minimum period 
which those who perpetrate the 
offences can expea to serve. 

“Those who commit sexual or 
sadistic murders of children, are 
guilty of acts of a peculiarly 
repellant character. IL is right that 
they, too should expea to serve at 
least 20 years in prison (applause). 

"There is also widespread and 
justifiable concern about criminals 
who carry firearms when commit- 
ting robberies and shoot someone in 
order to get away from the scene of 
the crime. It is essential that those 
who behave in that way should 
know that they will be in prison for 
a far longer period than if they had 
committed the robbery but had left 
their guns at home. 

"I intend that such murderers 
should also serve at least 20 years 
(applause). 

“Murders others than the ones 1 
have specified cover too wide a 
range or curcumsiances to be readily 
categorized But some will be every 
bit as serious as those I singled out," 
Mr Brittan said. 

Mr Brittan said that he was 
particularly concerned about the 
rapid growth or crimes involving 
firearms. The number of armed 
robberies had increased four fold 
between 1971 and 1981. 

"I shall be bringing forward 
legislation to increase the maximum 
sentence for carrying firearms in 

‘Our mission is 

to defend law9 

furtherance of crime from fourteen 
years to life imprisonment" 

At present the Court of Appeal 
could not rule that a sentence was 
too lenient He would, therefore, 
introduce legislation, as pan of the 
Bill on the independent prosecution 
service, to allow the Attorney 
General to refer over-lenient 
sentences. 

Although the original sentence 
would not be altered, it would make 
clear what the correct punishment 
should be for similar cases. 

There was growing public critism 
about the growing gap between the 
length of sentence passed and that 
served. People wanted to know with 
some certainty what a sentence 
would mean in practice, he said. 

"Our opponents and critics wifi 
be united in attacking our attempt 
to reestablish law and order and 
decency. But we loo must be united. 

“Our poarty alone challenges the 
indiscipline in our schools which 
has led to disorder in our streets. We 
alone robustly proclaim the overrid- 
ing need to defend life and property. 
Whatever the threat and whatever 
the consequences. 

“Our mission is to defend the rule 
of law and the values of freedom 
wherev er they are in peril'’ 

The motion was carried by a large 
majority. 

Leading article, page IS 
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Rate system 
‘must be 
changed’ 

No alternative had emerged as a 
better system than rates, which I *'** *“'LT* 
remained the least unsatisfactory yws, Mr John Sehvyn Gammer said in 

New party chairman pays warm tribute 
to his ‘outstanding’ predecessor 

The only difference between Mr 
Michael Foot, Labour’s former leader, and 
Mr Neil Kinnock, its new leader, was 30 

remained the 
local tax, Mr Patrick Jeakin, 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment said in defending the selective 
scheme of rate limitation, backed op 
by reserve powers for general rate 
capping, which he bad announced in 
August 

The search for a workable 
alternative to rates had drawn a 
blank. The Secretary of State said 
hall’ the overspend this year by local 
authorities was accounted for by the 

as his first speech to the conference 
chairman of the Conservative Party. 

He received the first standing ovation at 
Blackpool for a speech in which he said 
the people of Britain did not believe the 
Old Pretenders of the Labour Party, and 
the Conservatives mast not let the people 
be conned by the young ones. Long might ft 
be a dream ticket, for the reality might be a 
nightmare for Britain. 

In looking back to the election victory in 
GLC and tbe six metropolitan I Jone, Mr Gnmnter paid many tributes but 
wunties. They were to be abolished, ^ mo%t tyUDvitaoas reception came bom 

y un,*cessao the representatives when he acknowledged 
A ^motion lata carried over- debt of gratitude the Conservative 

whelmingly, urging the Government Party owed to the man who had planned 
to introduce legislation to rhungp I and conducted tbe campaign, Mr Cecil 
the existing rating system and make I Parkinson. 
it more fair and equitable to those I Mr Gummer. who is under-secretary of 
who paid rates, was moved by Mr state for employment and MP for Suffolk, 

^.nn
Sbs5aex' Cbenscy md Coastal said the party’s hundredth 

He said radical ™li*nmem ohh. | ”• ?dar sray.ndjl.ejr lad , 
system was required, rather than 
abolition. The 1979 manifesto 
promised that the Conservatives 
would ease the rates burden. In 
most areas rales went on rising. Tbe 
White Paper on rate capping was a 
start but it was not enough. 

Mr Steve Smith, SpeJthorne 
Young Conservatives, said tbe party 
should not mess about fiddling with 
the current system. It was beyond 
hope and should be replaced. 

Mr Stuart Dawson, Sheffield 
Hallam, said defiance of govern- 
ment directives was looked upon as 
a virilty symbol by Socialist-domi- 
nated local councils. 

Mr Michael Davis, Chester, 
senior manager in a large company, 
said the Government's proposal to | 
cap the rates was being attacked by 1 
the local government lobby on the I 
ground that it reduced local 
democratic accountability, but on 
the accountability test the rating 
system foiled dismally. He was not 
asking for a business vote but for ) 
protection for business ratepayers. 

Min Mary Lee, WoHsend, did 
not think the system, which was 
tried and tested, needed reforming. 
But abuses must be stopped and the 
Government's answer, rate capping, 
would help. 

Mr Lewis Moss, Association of 
County Councils, said they urged 
tbe Government not to proceed 
with its rate capping legislation, but 
to work to make it more foir and 
equitable: 

Mr Jenlrin. replying to tbe debate, 
said the debate had been an 
admirable redefinition of the 
problem, by illustrating that 
agreement on any radical change 
was as for away as ever. 

Only a few hard-line Labour 
councils were responsible for tbe 
really serious overspending. Soaring 
rates cost jobs. 

No alternative to rates examined 
by the select committee of MPs had 
emerged as a better system. In each 
the problems outweighed the 
advantages. 

.Abolition of the worst overspend- 
eis was not by itself enough. The 
manifesto committed them to take 
powers to cap the rates, and he had 
announced a selective scheme of 
rate limitation backed up by reserve 
powers for general rate capping. 

Those who thought it unn 
ary should ask tbe ratepayers in 
Sheffield, Manchester, Lambeth or 
Islington. The ratepayers were being 
oppressed and Parliament had a 
duty to pro tea people from the 
oppressor. 

Companies paid almost half the 
rales but did not have votes. The 
Government would make it a legal 
duty for councils to commit 
businesses before striking a rate. 

lot to do. Tbe Conservative Government 
was going on with the job it started in 1979 

and which tbe nation had called on it to 
continue. 

He paid tribute to the party’s hard 
working supporters in every constituency, 
the professionals of the party - the agents 
- and all at central office, and after the 
applause which greeted his reference to 
Mr Parkinson, Mr Gammer commented: 
“This is a great party to belong to and I am 
very fortunate in the success Cedi left me. 
This party is very fortunate to have so 
outstanding a Secretary of State”. 

He said tbe Conservative Party most 
prepare for the future, having laid a great 
foundation. At the last election they had 
been seen to be the party which 
represented all the people. They must tarn 
those voters into members: they most get 
ont and bring them in. 

They had to do this now because next 
year, as well as the local government 
elections, there would be tbe elections to 
tbe European Parliament Conservatives 
were committed to Britain and to a Britain 
in the European Community. In the 
European elections, they must see that it 
was a Conservative Britain in a Conserva- 
tive Community. 

They would face some competition. The 
Labour Party bad decided to join in, not 
very enthusiastically, not entirely defi- 
nitely bat probably, perhaps and on 
occasion. There was a vagueness which 
suited Labour at the moment. 

“When yon are split down the middle", 
he said, “unity can only be presawed by 
total ambiguity. Ambiguity - that is the 
natme of the so-called dream ticket Long, 
long may it be a Labour dream. The reality 
would be a nightmare for Britain. Happily 
it is tike all dreams, it disappears in the 
light of day". 

Mr Gammer went on: "Twos ever thus. 
Foot and Healey: Kinnock and Hattersley. 
The only difference between Foot and 
Kinnock is 30 years. I bet Mr Kinnock 
wishes he had had a stick when he went 
walking by the water (laughter) people did 
not believe the Old Pretenders: most sot 
let them be conned by the yonnx ones" 

This week there were many who would 
try to posh the party off course, people not 
on its side and who had other fish to fry. “I 

them warning," he said. “This give 
conference will not be diverted: this 
Government will not.be diverted. 

The Prime Minister joining in the applause for Mr Selwym Gammer’s first speech as party chairman (Photographs: Brian Harris) 

Big energy-saving campaign announced 
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary or 

State for Energy, outlined bow be 
proposed to examine the way 
nationalized energy industries were 
run, IO see if there was a better 
system for the future than that of 
nationalization. 

He wanted to see if there was a 
way in which some of the major 
industries could be freed from tbe 
perpetual interference by the 
politician, and in which the men 
with skill could be encouraged to 
run tbe industries efficiently. 

Speaking in a debate on energy 
policy, Mr Walker announced that 
at the end of the month he would 
launch the biggest campaign yet to 
stop the enormous waste of energy. 

If it were successful it could save 
£100m a year on the rates, by local 
government becoming energy-ef- 
ficient The country could save 
more than £1.000TH on industrial 
costs and substantially reduce 
domestic energy bills. 

He said the Conservatives could 
claim to have done more for the 
coal industry than any post-war 
government Since 1979 the 

Government had invested more 
than £2m a day in the industry. Mr 
ScargiJI accusing it of being in 
favour of destroying the industry 
was like believing that the Russians 
were on a peace mission in 
Afghanistan. 

He wanted to see a succcssfuL 
efficient and competent mining 
industry capable of giving the 
miners the rewards they richly 
deserved. 

Mr Edward Ellis. Folkestone and 
Hytbe. moved a motion, later 
carried, urging the Government to 
take steps to ensure that British 
industry was not placed at a 
disadvantage as to energy costs 
compared with its foreign 
competitors. 

He said that for a large consumer 
in France electricity might be 20 per 
cent cheaper, and in Italy 43 per 
cent In an industry, where 
electricity prices were 20 per cent of 
tiie total cost of production, the 
British competitor started with a 10 
per cent hat dicap as against his 
Italian rival 

France had the benefit of cheaper 

nuclear power and hydro electricity. 
Britain relied heavily on expensive 
coal-based production. Italy cheated 
with heavy subsidies. 

But another factor which should 
not be underestimated was pricing 
policy. On ther Continent huge 
discounts were given to the larger 
consumer. There remained the 
abiding irony Britain with all its 
massive energy resources, was still 
very expensive: 

The Government should ensure 
that in future energy prices were not 
a handicap. 

“brilliant organization" during tbe 
election. 

It was now crucial that the party 
should begin to build for the faiurc 

The motion was right to stress the 
need for simplicity, the need to 
discourage tax avoidance and the 
need to encourage all to save, earn 
and invest 

Much had already been done by 
the Conservative government with 
the help of Sir Geoffrey Howe, who 
had reversed the inflationary tide- 
and set them off on the path of tax 
reform. “Under Nigel Lawson's 
vigorous leadership, we shall lake 
on where Geoffrey Howe left off" ‘We will lighten Z3Z 

. , • “I have to admit freely that our 
tflY Durden *■* burden is still too high 

(applause). But it will remain-high 

Housing policy debate 

Government wants to extend people’s right to buy 
Tbe Government is considering how 

to overturn a House of Lords decision in 
the last session of parliament not to 
extend tbe right to buy to tenants of 
charities and charitable associations 
Mr Ian Gow, Minister for Housing and 
Construction, said when winding np a 
debate on bousing policy. 

Apart from defence. Mr Gow said no 
issue was of more lasting consequence 
for the people than housing. 

The conference carried overwhelm- 
ingly a motion welcoming the success of 
council house sales legislation and 
noting that home ownership was an 
aspiration of most families in Britain, to 
be encouraged by all means available to 
the government and local councils. 

The motion recognized tbe need for 
an adequate stock of specialist rented 
accommodation, especially for the 
disabled and the elderly, and called on 
councils to ensure that such houses 
were available in their areas. 

-Mr David Snow, Basingstoke, 
moving the motion, said that in the last 
parliament the vision of a property- 
owning democracy became reality for 
half a million people. Tbe urban 
landscape had changed dramatically for 
the better and showed greater individu- 
ality than ever. 

Mr Brian Salinger, Horpsey and 
Wood Green, said that the right to buy 

[ should be extended to tenants of public 
authorities like water authorities where 
the boosing was not needed for their 

Mr Ian Gow: ’’Transferring assets 
to the people" 

own use. The number of empty publicly- 
owned houses was a national 

Mr Tony Hall, vice-chairman of the 
Young Conservatives, said that they 
should not relegate council boosing to 
(hose who could not afford to bay and 
divide the nation into two classes. 

Mr Gow said that home ownership 

was the preferred choice or an 
overwhelming majority of people. Tbe 
Conservative Party was proud to have 
extended home ownership. 

Since the Conservatives came to 
power more than 600,000 homes had 
been soU by councils, new towns and 
bousing associations - and another 
140.000 sales WOT in the pipeline. Thai 
achievement owed a great deal to the 
leadership and inspiration of the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Gow said that it used to be 
thought that a sscccessfnl housing 
policy was building more council houses 
for letting in perpetuity. Buz boosing 
was not an area where the prejudices of 
politicians, councillors or housing 
directors should prevail Over the wishes 
and preferences of the people. “We are 
engaged in an exercise of genuine public 
ownership, a transfer of assets from the 
state to the people themselves” 

The new Housing Bill before 
Parliament would help tbe less affluent 
tenant by giving the right to buy on a 
shared ownership basis, part purchase 
and part rentaL 

The Bill also gave tenants the right to 
organize repairs and he reimbmsed by 
the local authority. 

Although some Labour-controlled 
councils had delayed connrD house 
sales, some Conservative-controlled 
councils had not been effective or 
enthusiastic about implementing tbe 
right to bay. Every cotriJcfl was under a 

be 
ef- 

dnty to ensure that right could 
exercised freely, speedily and 
fitientiy, Mr Govr said. 

“Anyone who believes that that right 
is being denied or delayed should write 
to me. Ian Gow, 2 Masham Street, 
London, SWl”. ^ 

Local authorities had a particular 
responsibility for tbe elderly and 
disabled, he said. 

Although it was for them to decide 
their priorities, be believed that they 
should concentrate more resources on 
provision for those groups. 

New starts of accommodation for the 
elderly were op by 25 per cent on last 
year for disabled starts were 50 per cent 
op. 

The labour-intensive construction 
industry would play a key role in 
leading Britain out of recession. 
Housing starts and completions for the 
first eight months of the year were 
substantially up on last year. 

A review of legislation covering the 
private rented sector was underway 
because laws designed to protect the 
tenant had dried np the supply of 
accommodation. 

Mr Gow said that. The Prime 
Minister had set tbe party the goal of 
making Britain foe test-housed nation 
in Europe- la the present parliament, 
they would take giant strides towards 
that goal. The motion was carried 
overwhelmingly. 

A lower burden of taxes, leading 
to a simpler lax system, depended 
on tbe government's creating a 
climate of stability and confidence, 
Mr Peter Rees, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, said when replying to 
the opening debate on taxation. 

Public spending must be kept to a 
minimum to give the Chancellor 

to meet the necessary tax room 
objectives. The first task must be to 
lighten further the tax burden, 
which he admitted was loo high. 

Mr Malcolm Harbour, of Soli- 
hull, had opened the debate, saying 
that a five-year programme of 
streamlining the lax system should 
be a high priority, along with tax 
reductions. 

Mr Harbour moved a resolution 
urging the Government to “simplify 
personal and business taxation in 
order to discourage tax avoidance 
aud encourage all to earn, save and 
invest, as our country's prosperity 
depends on the efforts or our 
working population". 

Taxation was one of the major 
issues facing the Government, he 
said. Tbe taxation system was for 
too complex and was understood by 
very few specialists, let alone the 
average taxpayer or politician. Tax 
levels were still too high. 

To achieve simpler and lower 
taxation they must support the 
Government to control public 
expenditure- The simplest, cheapest 
and quickest method of simplifi- 
cation was abolition: there'were for 
too many forms of lax. Mr Harbour 
would Ukc to see Mr Rees carry 
forward from the conference the 
aim of abolishing at least one tax a 
>ear from now on. Why not dispose 
of capital transfer tax over the life of 
the Government? 

The motion was opposed by Mr 
Andrew Oxley, of the European 
constituency of Cleveland, who said 
it marly consisted af truisms and 
pious hopes 

He said that those who found tax 
loopholes wrre not anti-social 
outcasts, but the Government must 
lock the loopholes, however diffi- 
cult There was no simplicity in this 
field. 

Mr Rees, drew prolonged ap- 
plause when he began by paying 
tribute to Mr Cecil Parkinson's 

unless .we recognize the demands 
that wr make on government-and - 
unless we take a conscious decision.} 
to contain those demands'V Mr- 
Rees said. 

The first task must be to lighten 
still further the tax burden to ensure 
that it was not less hospitable to 
capital, enterprise and to thrift than 
neighbours and competitors- The 
Government attached a very high 
priority to raising the starting point 
for .income lax to take more people 
out of tax altogether. 

But the cost would be large. 
£750m for every £100 that the 
starting point was raised, he said. 

A further reduction in income tax 
rates must yield precedence to that 
Abolition must come only after a 
reduction in the rates of income tax. 

The Government was looking at 
ways to reduce the cost of 
administering the tax system and 
reducing compliance costs for the 
ordinary taxpayer. 

The PAYE system was to be 
computerized and the Inland 
Revenue was testing a scheme of 
self-assessment for corporation tax. 

That could lead on to a simple 
form of self-assessment for schedule 
D taxpayers, but it would be self- 
defeating to rush any step until tiie 
Inland Revenue and taxpayers were 
ready. 

It was necessary to simpbfy and' 
reform the many archaic enforce- 
ment measures on which the last 
Labour government had superim- 
posed a mass of legislation. 

The motion was carried unani- 
mously. 

Today’s debates 
A motion ratling for lower 

taxation and further control of 
public spending will be debated this 
afternoon when Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, will be speaking. 
This morning there will be debates 
on employment, proportional rep- 
resentation, and defence. Thu 
afternoon there will also, be a 
question and answer session OH 
education and a debate on electoral 
law. 
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■v# : ■ *;=§• : 
escapes 
mores 

towards oj 
prison noli 

By Peter Evans, Home AfftOrsCorr**! 

Government moves to put 1982,tho&e fi 
mto open prisons more inmates increased ih>n 
scrvrna long sentences,: include. Mr Wffiian 
wg Life, received a setback dircetowimen 

*"2** « -three murderers SSSSV4 
scaped from Leyhill Open StnSl&sl 
Prison, near Bristol. ■” be^Z j 

. ■?ey Were tecap- nationally in 
tured within hours, the escapes escapes by 
came as plans for holding, long- escort In the 
term prisoners wore • being of the year 30 
reviewed along with & rash of in -25 senS 
escape from escorts which are though 1? 

S^OTb?C_as serioos by the within 24 hou Pnson Department.. detract fi™* * 

r hS°vL News‘ pub“ th®9e breaches 11 shed by the department, said says.' ' 
appropriate, # The lifers w 

local authority agreements JLeyhffl yesteii 

S.KaS &£*. SlStf "S£ 

SSSL* T<WOT> BOfth' °f 

}PidJ°? abQut ^Y** to- A police hunt was launched 
K^^-on«fl£fLop? PHSObs. and within a short time two of 

c* L^ce*le*^*5.For& the prisoners were caught. The 
1“ WesJ. Sussex; .and Kirkham, third gave himself -up ^aftei* a 
[ancashire. For prisoners com- team from Avon andSomerset 
mg tothe endof long sentences. Police Force andGlouSS 
mdudmg lifers, a . penod m shire Police had beensearching 
opra conditions was an essen- for afimber hour 

, Prelude to thor. eventual PoKce named him as MaL 
^ who wbn Green, aged 36, from absconded from Leyhill were Cardiff He surrendered to a 

sa^?b^i - - , poBce dog hand^pSce The Prison Department's Constable Michael Whiting as 
r^3°^ .sil0^ed he searched a country ktnenear 

that 131 lifers were being held the Micfraelwood service 'area 
in open prisons. Last year there on the M5 motorway, about 
was a sharp rise m the number four miles from Levlrifi. 
of onsnnf*r«. niKmiulino ■ fmm - ri..   -n - .■ „ • - 

UK mends fences in Malaysia 
- : Singapore>(Rputer) Lord 
JcHicoc, chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, said 
here before frying home, last 
night ’:.-thai' * Malaysia 
dropped its. “Buy British Last" 
policy, but there was still room 
for improvement in relations 
between the two countries. 
_He was speakfog to the 
British Business' Association, 
before 'leaving' for home. after, 
leading a trade delegation to 
Malaysia. ... 

“1 can say .the-’Bay British 
Last* policy appears to have 
become a. thing of history. But I 
can't . say Malaysian-B ritish 
relations are . entirely ontofthe 

■woods?!;- 

The 10-mexnber JcUicoe 
mission was the first big British 
-trade delegation to visit Malay- 
sia for more than a year, after 
Malaysia imposed a restrictive 
trade pohcjr against British 
gobds. 

;■ Malaysia eased its restrictions 
after the Prime Minister, Datuk 
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad^ 
met Mrs Margaret Thatcher in 
JLcmdon in March. 
• KUALA LUMPUR: British 
investors and traders have been 
redoubling efforts to regain lost 
goodwill - (M. G. G. PLUai 
writes). But they are finding ft 
hand-going, as Lord Jdlicoe's 
.delegation discovered during its 
week-long visit to Malaysia. ' 

. In a series, of meetings with 
interested Malaysians, Lord 
Jellicoe spoke like a born-again 
convert, asking his listeners to 
give Britain a second chance to 
help Malaysia. Curiously, the 
official radio and television 
network gave him more cover- 
age than a visit of this nature 
would normally have received 
while the newspapers barely 
reported it. 

However, talks with the 
Prime Minister and other 
ministers went offhappQy. Lord 
Jelbcoe knows well both Dr 
Mahathir and Datuk Musa 
Hrtam, the . deputy Prime 
Minister. 

Wives in mourning: The 
widows of three South 
Korean Cabinet ministers 
killed in Sunday's terrorist 
explosion in Rangoon 
waiting at Kimpo airport, 
SeonL for the arrival iff a 
special flight carrying the 
bodies of the 3 6 South 
Koreans who died In the 
blast. 
As the toll in Rangoon rose 
to 20, including a Burmese 
photographer who died in 
hospital yesterday, the 16 
bodies were brought home in 
flag-draped caskets. More 
than a million mourners are 
expected to attend a state 
fhneraL 
Burmese police have arrested 
a non-Burmese Asian 

Liberals in 
turmoil as 

White turns 
on Gray 

From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne 

The decision by Mr Robin 
Gray, the Liberal Premier of 
Tasmania, to campaign for Mr 
3 oh Bjdke-Peiersrn, the 
National Party Premier of 
Queensland, has caused a storm 
in the Liberal Party. 

Mr David Rowell, president 
of the liberals Tasmanian 
branch, said he had been placed 
in an embarrassing position 
after advising Mr Gray not to 
visit Queensland. He said that 
the political dangers of such a 
visit would have to be faced by 
Mr Gray, alone. 

Mr Rowell said that Tasma- 
nian Liberals would be disap- 
pointed by Mr Gray’s decision. 
“I have given my commitment 
to the Queensland Liberal 
Party, through their president. 
Dr Herron, and Mr White, that 
we will offer them any help.’’ 

Mr Gray’s decision is particu- 
larly unfortunate because the 
state election, to be held on 
October 22, was precipitated by 
a split in the National-Liberal 
Party coalition government 
caused by Mr Bjelke-Peterson’s 
refusal to allow Mr Terry 
White, the new Liberal Party 
leader, to serve in the Queen- 
sland Government. 

Yesterday Mr White «»ri that 
Mr Gray was the “bad apple at 
the bottom of the political 
barrel.” He said Mr Gray was 
not welcome in Queensland and 
that he would refuse to meet 
him. 

Aborigines 
threaten 

police with 
death song 

From Tony Pnhoudm 
Melbourne 

Aborigines in the West 
Australian town of Roebonrne 
say they wfrl use traditional 

to punish a local 
policeman who, they say, was 
responsible for the death of an 
Aboriginal youth in police 
custody more than a week ago. 
They say they will “sing” him 
to death. 

The ceremony, equivalent to 
a execution is carried out only 
rarely. Anthropoligists have 
documented many Aboriginal 
Jgartwa after- fHymqni^, 

Mr Mick T-ge, the stepfather 
of the boy, said that the local 
Aborigines would probably go 
ahead with the singing cere- 
mony if no one was punished by 
white man's law. 

“That is what the people are 
tenting about, they are very 
aosgry”, he said. “When some- 
one is killed, someone must die. 
This is our law. Aboriginal law. 
When someone is sung to death 
by Aboriginal lawmen, he dies 
in two days. Black or white, all 
the same.” 

Mr Lee is one of the senior 
Aboriginal lawmen in Roe- 
bourne, 900 miles north-east of 
Perth. He is responsible for 
initiating young men into 
Aboriginal spiritual life. 

The dead youth, John Pat, 
aged 17, had begun the long 
process of edneatiou in Aborigi- 
nal law last year, Mr Lee said. 
“I took him into the law 
myself.” 

BBC buys four 
studios at 

Elstree for £7m 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The- BBC has bought four' 
television studios at Elstree fra:. 
between £7m and £7.5m. The- 
deal, described as “a good long- 
lenn ravesttnent", also gives the 
BBC 65,000sq ft of office space 
and -will cna We-it to move .staff 
from a number of London 
locations.. . . 

At present prices each, of the 
four studios would1 cost aibout 
£4m; one of the first projects to 
take place at Elstree-win be a 
new twice-weekly drama series 
for BBCl. 

The Elstree site is larger than 
that at the.Television Centre at 
Shepherds Bush in .London, and 
will enable the-corporation to 
move from high-priced Short- 
lease premises in. central 
London. There are eight studios 
at foe Television Centre and the 
new accommodation; will pro* 
vide'much needed rehearsal.and, 
training faralfties- 

.. The deal is with Ben tray 
Investments Lid, foe property- 
company belonging to Asso- 
ciated Communications Ccav: 
.poratioh.'. 

Calvi inquiries 
to continue, 

City police say 
. By John Wiflwrow 

Inquiries into the death of 
Signor . Roberto ■ Calvv the 
Italian.banker, wjH contiirae, a 
senior police officer has' said 
after returning from Itaty-where 
he questioned a dose business 
associate of the man knownas 
*God*s banker?.; ■■ . V 

Chief Supt Bany Tarbun, of 
> the City police, said thatbe-aqd 
two colleagues had spent a total 
of 24 hours questioning. Signor 
Flavio Carbon! about the death 
of Signor Calvi, who was found 
hanging from scaffolding .under 
Blackfriars Bridge fest year. 

.Signor Carboni, aged- 51; a 
flamboyant Sardinian business 
associate of Signor. Calvi who 
was. with him in London when 
tie dkd,. was “very, frank and 
never •" declined to answor 
haytluttgrVMr Tarbrni said. - 

. Mr Tartran said flay had no 
sew fetid but the interviews had 
deatred ifo‘ certain- doubts. .He 
nAted .that ii. conclusion that 

was sfiC^jifeiy jrafeb-' a posing 

■i.i. min rove very costly 

7 t+.yty' > : 

Tlie why, when and whereabouts of London s 
third airport have been circling around for more than 
20 years. 

And lime, that most critical of airport plan- 
_ rung factors, is running out. 

If liiture airlraffic diverts to our competitors, 
we’ll be waving gpodi^ye to a good deal of foreign 
currency. 

Ticket sales to foreign visitors and landingfees 
from overseas airlines earned us £157 million last 
year Countless millions more came in via incoming 
tourists. 

In addition to the cash, there's the wealth of 
jobs that air travel generates. Not just in our airports 
but in shops, hotels, restaurants and the like. 

With over 40 million passengers last year, 
a figure that's expected to double over the next 
decade, there's now an urgent need for airport 
development. 

At tlie recent public inquiry, the forecasts 
supported an expansion of capacity in the South 
East. Even assuming the maximum growth for 
regional airports. 

TTie air traveller will expect expansion at 
London too. Apart from the obvious attractions of 
our capital city, it offers more flights to more inter- 
national destinations than anywhere else. 

And if we can’t cope with future demand, air- 
line passengers will opt for our competitors across 
the Channel. 

To hold our position on lop of the world, we 
must develop our aiiport system around London. 

And the logical location for this development 
is Stansted j\n airport already operating successfully. 
An aiiport with rail services nearby and with London 
just a short trip down the MU. 

But, wliile waiting for the green light at 
Stansted, we've still been moving forward. 

At Heathrow we are spending £200million on 
the construction of Terminal 4. It is due to open, on 

schedule, in 1985. 

AtGatwick we’ve jusl completed a £24 million 
satellite terminal. And work has begun on a second 
main terminal costing a further £200 million. 

When the above projects are complete, all 
feasible developments, will be at an end. 

Uiere is talk of building a fifth terminal on the 

sewage works west of Heathrow. 
But this scheme could never be ready in time 

to meet the expected number of passengers. 

It would cost £100 million more than develop- 

ing Stansted. 

And, in any case, it would exceed the govern- 
ment limit on air-traffic movements at Heathrow 

which comes into force in 1985. 
At the British Ahports Authority we think the 

question has be§n up in the air long enough. 

. To ensure that foreign 

currency continues to land 
in Ixmdon, we must come 

..... down in favour of Stansted. 
Air^ Aufoority, aprofilaWe piitdic etieiprisc. owns and manages Heathrow,.Gatwick, Stansted,,Qaapw, Edinbureh. i u J 

r.   ’ . gw, riesnyicK ana Aberdeen- 

f * ‘ :, A. t r.l l 
- ** V.X. 

« - British , 

Airports 
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Shamir’s crisis package 
may not be enough 

to stabilize the shekel 
The next stage will involve a 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Government sources dis- associates call “an honourable The next stage will involve a 
closed yesterday that the 23 per exit” to another portfolio by Mr rise in electricity, water and 
cent devaluation in the Israeli Shamir, possibly the Foreign public transport prices resulting 
shekel was 7 per cent smaller Ministry. The new - Prime directly from the 23 per cent 
than »ha> recommended to the Minister is reluctant to open the increase in the price of fuel also 
Cabinet by the Treasury, thus Pandora’s box that would be the introduced yesterday. Then will 
leaving open the possibility that result of any. switch of posts at come a jump in the price of all 
future attempts to stabilize the present * imported items by at least the future attempts to stabilize the present. imported items by at least the 
ailing currency will be neces- The Governments new atis- 23 percent devaluation figure, 
sary. tcritv measures prompted an According to experts, the net 

The all-night emergency immediate attack from the effect will be a jump in the rate 
Cabinet session - the first to be opposition Labour Party, of inflation from 130 per cent to 
chaired by Mr Yitzhak Shamir which will decide later this week at least 160 per cent by the end 
as Prime Minister - also saw the whether to mount the first test of the year before the reversal 
first angry exchanges between 0f Shamir Government's which Treasury officials hope1 

coalition colleagues, which were strength by introducing a no- ibeir measures win begin, 
interpreted as a foretaste of the confidence motion on its Most Israeli economic 
internal difficulties which will handling of the economy. experts were agreed that Mr 
threaten the shaky coalition in M ^ Ya’acobi. Labour’s Shamir's package - introduced 

chief economic spokesman, said with impres^ve swiftness and 

internal difficulties which will handling of the economy. 

mS ™ Mr Gad Ya'acobi. Labour’s 
* or^sta£h%4r Yitzhak chief economic spokesman, said 

*}.,9al SS?' ■that the new package was “an ModalL, a leading member or _p TbiuTET” hv Mr 
the Liberal Party (the second nvX- Ih£ 

°f det^luatioa but il also supports 

strength by introducing a no- their measures will begin, 
confidence motion on its Most Israeli economic 
handling of the economy. experts were agreed that Mr 

Mr Gad Ya'acobi. Labour’s Shamir's package - .introduced 
chief economic spokesman, said with oppressive 
that the new package was “an de*™?na?J.on_ “ “„SL “2J. 
admission of failure" .by Mr succeed if 

bringing Israel’s economy to 
"the brink of ruin" and hitting a «P* ' 
"the small man" in his efforts to “ “£*.SSwtaiSnfc* 
launch a rescue. 00 the occupl“ Wesl Baak- 

The dire state of the The new measures will usher 
economy, including spiralling in three successive rounds of 
foreign debt and a balance of price increases, the first which 

sweeping cuts in government 
spending and a successful 
campaign to water down the 
system of automatic wage rises 
in line with inflation. 

A scheme designed to mini- 
mize the financial disaster ftp1 

tens of thousands of Israelis 

payments crisis has caused began at midnight with a 50 per 
mounting pressure 
Aridor to resign. But it is on such basic commodities as 
understood that this will be bread, dairy products, cooking 
resisted until he is offered what oil and flour. 

cement in the heavy subsidies °rnm
b? toTd 

on such basic commodities as Committee. As a nKUit, in 
,products- “oKng ' "■ 

Tibetan fury: Indian police Hashing with Tibetan exiles outside the Chinese Embassy in Delhi yesterday daring a 
demonstration against the execution of Tibetan dissidents by the Chinese authorities in TJiasa. The deinonstratbrs shouted 

anti-Chinese slogans and hurled stones at the embassy compound . / • •' . 

EEC’s crucial meeting in Athens 

Poles angry Jumfolatt jeopardizes 
at Norway Beirut unity talks 

Howe crusade begins to take effect 

over Nobel v T Cl 1 lUUVl Beirut (Reuter) - Efforts to 

Warsaw - The Polish convene a Lebanese national 
Government has protested reconciliation conference were 
verbally to Norway about the 10 disarray yesterday ants'the 
decision to grant Mr Lech Beirut newspapers published a 
Walesa the Nobel Peace Prize, statement by the party of Mr 
but Oslo has discreetly warned Wahd Jumblatt. the Druze 
of "serious consequences" if the leader, which rejected a goyern- 
former Solidarity chief is ment proposal to meet at the 
prevented from collecting the presidential palace outside Bei- 

Lebanon's 250,000 
running the country. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
__ Foreign Secretary, ended two 
L S days of patient lecturing of his 

EEC colleagues in Athens 
Druze in yesterday, confident that they 

were beginning to repent of 
Beirut radio reported new what Britain believes to be their 

outbreaks of shelling between profligate spending wavs. 
Christian and Druze-hrld vfl- He thought that his fotir-and- 
, .i— iKijui iriiQrmiih a-half vear crusade m toe 

award (Roger Boyes writes). 
Mr Jerzy Urban, the govern- 

ment spokesman, said yesterday 

ruL 
The Progressive Socialist 

Party also called for a delay in 

lanes in the troubled Kharroub a-half year crusade in the 
region, 25 miles south of Beirut. Community to cut agricultural 
Efforts to send paramilitary' spending and to find a tauer 
police to disengage the two sides way of assessing .Britain s EEC 
have foundered on Druze budget contribution, could be 
demands that the Christian edging towards an end. 
"Lebanese forces" militia 
should first evacuate its remain- 

that it was up to the militia the amval of Greek and IJ&baB 
headquarters in Gdansk observ ers who are expected here 
whether Mr Walesa would be to monitor a ?ctasoBn. 
allowed to leave the country. Mr Rafik Hann, a Lebanese 

.. _ businessman with Saudi Ara- 

Odessa polluted £ ££ 
after mishap 

Moscow (Reuter) - An conference site for the past two 
accident at a US-built chemicals weeks. Opposition sources said 
plant near the Black Sea port of that a preliminary meeting due 
Odessa caused serious pollution to convene today to prepare for 
last month, official sources in the conference was in doubt 
Moscow said. because of the uncertainty over 

Thu second of the three-day 
special council had concen- 
trated on money. First there ing barracks from the coastal tinted on money First there 
was discussion of Britain s ideas 

year for want of ready money. 
There was discussion, too. of 

the British idea for a “safety 
net", which would be set up to 
catch Britain if it was required 
to pay more than its fair share 
of the Community budget. ■ 

On both these things. Sir 
Geoffrey said afterwards, there 
was .“a more constructive 
approach" than there had been 
at the beginning of the meeting. 

“We haven't readied the 
point where the whole Comm- 
unity is clambering up our’ 
safety net to salvation", he said. 
But he believed the fact that 
ministers were now prepared to 
discuss the problems rtieanl 
there had been significant 
progress. 

He remained as firm as ever 
on Britain's refusal to accept a 
"marriage" of ideas~ suggested 

From Ian Murray, Athens 
y money. so far by tbe Commission and 
don. too. of by Denmark, for solving the 
r a “safety British budget problem. These 
9e set up to were both inadequate, he said. 

Britain's lull demands seriaasty. 
r •STRASBOURG: A move jo 
hold part of' Britain’s -1983 
budget rebate hostage against a 

and he did not see how putting, long-term reform ortheEEC’s 

Moscow said. 
Water supplies to most of the the site. 

citv had to be cut off for several The sources said that the the Palestine Liberation Organi- 
. “   ■ _... j .iL  i- •   /vtvitTAl nf 

days after ammonia and other preliminary meeting could still 
chemicals were discharged into convene within the next two 
the Dniestr river and severely days If a suitable site was found, 
contaminated reservoirs. But Mr Jumblatt sees the confer- 

Ctnn was U1XU»1UU V»l unium a ——'   —- r- 
The ceasefire has beeen for strict financial guidiines on there had bet 

subject to mounting, bui so far farm spending which was made 
limited, violations more urgent by the news that He remained ? 
• STOCKHOLM: Mr Jam- the Commission was having to on Britain^ refu 
blatt held talks in Stockholm freeze payment of £240m this marriage of id 
yesterday with Mr Olof Palme. 
the Swedish prime minister, in Cfnmr Krolfa cn < 
which he requested humani- OlUlij Ul UlxC« IJU v 
tarian aid and asked for 
Swedish help for his cause at the . hron 

Socialist ImernationaL (Chris- jjter vears 0f erring wolf the home graphically 
topher Mosey writes). European Commission has run the situation to 
• DAMASCUS: Men loyal to out of ready money. In the are prone to dav 
Mr Yasstr Arafat, the leader of words of Mr Gaston Thom, the decision-making, 
the Palestine Liberation Organi- beleagured president of the Britain was a 

two inadequacies together could 
ever make an adequate. solu- 
tion. 

The meeting decided to put 
the many different ideas on the 
table back to specialist groups 
for study before the next special 
council in November. 

The British. delegation feh 
that the rash crisis facing the 
Community would help to- 
concentrate everyone's mind On 
the scale of the problem. 

The tough British stand was 
causing' .' irritation in other 
delegations- One diplomat said 

finances was launched- m the 
European Parliament yesterday 
(Patricia. Clough writes).. • 

Tbe Parliament’s. ‘ budget 

Salvador 
church 
rejoins 

the battle 
From Christopher Thomas 

San Salvador 
: It is Sam in San Salvador 
Cathedral. Where there should 
be great windowg, Acre fa fin. 
where the ornate doory should 
hang, there are feeble barriers. 
Pigeons are scurrying in the 
high roofs, three young men hi 
jeans' plnck xtguitnrs, blind 
beggara nre about ■ ' 
- it is time for Mass, 
- The- soldiers are at the 
doorway. There is a palpable 
sense of excitement from 500 
worshippers sitting and stand- 
ing in the. hollow, half-built 
bnflding. Mgr Rosa Vaaqnez, 
the auxiliary Archbishop 
San Salvador, fain green robes 
and about to deliver another 
remarkable courageous homily, 

-They till priests in El 
Salvador. Mgr Oscar Ariralto 
Romero. Archbishop of San 
Salvador, was murdered in 
1980,' 10 ' priests have ben 
assassinated, - 25 • have - fled 
abroad, 380 remain to dehver 
the message. '.' 

The -Church stopped spend- 
. ing on the cathedral In 1979 - it 
was-being rebuilt after a fire - 
on the orders of Archbishop 
Romero. The money was given 
to the poor.' An assassin's 
bullet aided his-life on March 
24 the next year became he 
was sb critical of the brutality 
of the ultra-right. • 

It sent a. convulsion through 
the Catholic Church. The 
*twiAmnt condemnations subsid- 
ed for a while and crept bade 
slowly. - with • confidence, but 

. without assertion.' 
Since Tope iJo&ii PaoTs visit 

fa March, tint has changed. 
The0mi^..hasredlscovered 

■ ksaffir~ • • 
-Vasques I speaks into a I DC nuuuwim . -wy, ■ TnidOThohe, his words echoing 

committee proposed to*move - 
£I71.6m from Scsecoad.1942 j£ CM amertte mlb. 
supplemotttaiy*. budget into a 
reserve ■ fund it 
would, 'only be rekfasecL if the 
EEC summit |£dabc& ;i£*?clGar 
concept'’ on fu£aro£E9 ftiano- 
ing in A thetas ■ ’orr December ;5 
.and6. ... v.- */ \‘i-.•••** 

to aUcrt^a^^t.- 
agricultural spcndiafowhichlfas 

tern by the news that He remained as firm as evea- that Sir Geoffrey was suffering been- rising: so. fasfcr fliat. Ae 
mission was having to on Britain’s refusal to accept a from illusions of his own if he Community faces tfablrtetimeat 
lyment of £240m this “marriage" of idcas^ suggested thought anyone would rake prospect of runnmg otK ofoash. , 

Stony broke, so sheep farmers must go short 
From Onr Special Correspondent, Athens 

.After years of crying wolf the home graphically the .mgcncy pi mission, the experts have lived 
European Commission has run the situation to ministers who. 
out of ready money. In the are prone to dawdle crvertheir 
words of Mr Gaston Thorn, the decision-making. • 
beleagured president of the Britain was something of a 

mission.,tbe experts have lived - mission s many pesrimsits 
so * long' with the threat of estimated: But they were 
bankruptcy .that they have right abut it happening bn 

ration, remained in control of European commission: “we’re voice in the wilderness when it 
   i AF vie r*k«ah   i—.i— w hmn raHintr fhr r^fnrm m the 

fresh water was shipped in by 
tanker, they added. 

Bette Davis ill 

i.- # 

convene within the next two several offices of his Fatah stony broke." 
davslfa suitable site was found, group in Damascus yesterday Mr Michael Jopling the 

Mr Jumblatt sees the confer- after losing two buildings to British Agriculture. Minister, 
ence as a forum to press his rebels in a gunbanle on Monday was far from surprised at the 
demands for a greater say for night. (Reuter reports). news when he left Athens 

vesterdav after a day and a half 
   1 ‘ spent trying to persuade bis 

Who’s Who in Lebanon conflict 

control in Beirut and fragments ol Cliouf Mountata. meeting that aH the discussion 
Muslim majority in ranks. Christian majority in officer corps- Sides had been irrelevant. The fact 
increasingly with Christian Phalange   RnMin that the Commission had beeh 
Multinational Force: 5.400 troops from US. France. Italy and Bmain, fo^d ^ freeze payment of 400 
backed by offshore fleet Bolsters the Government sautnongr. million European currency 
Maronttes: Most powerful rommuntty, Westemjeai^jf^^per com nnit< /aboul £240m) of advance 
of population. Provides both the Pra^a^ me girnmay^rim. sbomxl it w 
army. Flghtins force « PhaBrge of Kata ib. InduiSng aome Orthodox talking and to do 

ShtmleualhTfeed^vim ^peremh of population. Its “AmaT (hope) militia sonurUunT^ . , 
alfied with Druze. Leading figure Nabih Barr). Beirut Amal chief- It is probably not comciden- 
DTUZK Sect of roughly7 per cent population. ®Pp.'SStJ^SSS ^ J* newS 

streams in 11th century. Aided by Syna. Libya and PLO. Led by WaM farm, finance and formal 
Jumblatt and Progressive Socialist Paty Militia. Mountain strongnows.  ministers were coutmuing their 
Palestine Ubenrtion Organization: Forces In Lebanon spit Detwwi s^w-moving argument on 

began calfing for reform in the 
fate seventies. But although the 
two ends of the Community 
Budget have been meeting only 

news when be left Athens with extreme difficulty lor some 
v ester day after a day and a half time there has been no obvious 
spent trying to persuade his consensus emerging on- the 

and Britain, 

EEC opposite numbers that it 
really was time to put the lid on 
agricultural spending 

He said wryly as he left the 
meeting that all the discussion 
bad been irrelevant. The fact 
that the Commission had been 
forced to freeze payment of 400 
million European currency 

urgency 
Even 

of the situation, 
within the 

grown almost bias* about it. 
They have been predicting for 
some time:. “The Community 
will run . outof money on 
November 20 - we doo’t know 
which yean but (hat is tbe date 
it will happen.” 

In fact they. have been a 
month out in their calculations 
because this year farm spending 

right abut it happening bn- the 
20th of the month,' because of 
the way money flows th and out 
of the Community budget. 

The EEC derive* most'of its 
mending money- from their 
main soubes. Agricultural levies 
(10 per cent) customs duties (35 
-per cent) and a proportion of 
VAT revenue (50per cent). 
■ Th£ valueodded fax -fa 

Bette Davis, the film actress, 
suffered a mastectomy and a 
stroke in June but is recovering, 
Mr Aaron Spelling the pro- 
ducer, announced in Beverly 
Hills, California. Miss Davis, 
oho is 75, had kept the illness 
secret unto now. 

Hiss loses 
Washington (AP) - Alger 

Hiss, whose prosecution 33 
}cars ago became a cold war 
symbol of US preoccupation 
uith communist infiltration, 
failed in a Supreme Court 
r.ucmpt to clear his name. The 
justices refused, without com* 
menu to review his 1950 
perjury conviction for telling a 
<rand jury' he was not a spy for 
the Soviet Union. 

Runaways safe 
Badajaz, Spain (APP) - A 

Wesl German girl, aged 12, who 
ran away with her brother, aged 

alfied with Druze. Leading figure Nabih Berel. BeirutAnmldtlef. 
Druze: Sect of roughly 7 per cent population, sj^ fr^nwailitanrtc 
streams in 11th century. Aided by Syria. Libya and _ PLO. Led by 
Jumblatt and Progressive Socialist Paty Mititia. Mountain strongholds.  
Palestine Liberation Organization: Forces in Lebanon spm between 
loyalists of chairman Yassir Arafat, oonlkwdI to northern Trtoofi ano 
Syrian-aided dissidents wider Colonel Abu Mousaa and Mr JMJU SaWt 
ISRAEL: Occupies south Lebanon on vague AwaH River fine and into 

Community reforms. However 
unpleasant the news is for the 
British shepherds - who will be 

central Bekaa Vafiey. h, o..™ Saaks ID among the first to fed the 
Syria: Oaxmies north and east Lebanon. Armed by Russia. Seeks to ^ ^ ^ timing 
destabilizeGemayelGovernment SftSs”didsion has brought 

has soared even' faster than the calculated on a common basket 
most gloomy of the Com- of goods and services. Member 

states can be called on to pay 
over to the Community up to 1 
per orot of the revenue’ from 
this basket at a level weighted to 
rake into account the different 
VAT rates in different coun- 
tries. This is the growth Urea of 
^Community financing. In 1975 

off -die cfiU concrete walls. 
r“The leprosy of rin conthmes to 
rdei^utmte onr country. Tic 
vfiflenee -of the past Week 
maltes ahy person wlih Chris- 
tfan feetfags shiver. Lord, free 
Salvailor of kidnappings, of 
ffureafe of fezzbrisin hr the right 
aniKfL" - 

Tmi people ap^and. : ■ 
‘“Brittifei'j thsInoSt *hmwln- 

atae ’act' of the week was the 
ytSM^^oii ofpersons 
(by the rfahtist) MaxJmiUano 
Hernandez Martinez Brigade. 
We ate lirrlriiig at the limits of 
barbarism. 

*Tf this orgy of blood fa not 
stopped; the slightest suspicion 
will be enough to condemn to 
death any Salvadorean without 
defence, without- knowing his 
executioner." 

. More applause. 
. The ulbra-right death squads 
are back - again, shadow; 
groups from private enterprise, 
sections of the armed forces 
aped rightist political dements. 

The Church condemns them 
unceasingly. Mgr Ricardo 
Urioste, Vicar-General of the 
Arch-Diocese of San Salvador, 
said that most assassinations 
iree.' carried out by paramilitary 
groups and others to the right 
He had heard that .80 per cent 
of people murdered in the past 
three years were victims of the 
right. 

"President Reagan says the 
tnunjii rights .sitnation is 
improving," he said. "He fa 

it provided only 35 per cent of wr^ng, certainly. But I under- 
fire total ammount; last year; it ^ jug a political vision 

Mr Jopllog In Athens yesterday: Far from 

rose to 92 per cent 
The commission cannot 

obtain -more than lirer cent and 
it will require an agreement 

: ratified by the parliaments of all 
member states for, the coifing tb 
be raised. Britain and West 
Germany are alone in refusing 
to agree to raise the ceding and 
this refusal fa' Britain's one 

-really : rffoctrve negotiating 
counter 

of the situation. It is not a 
humanist vision, not an ethical 
view. ^ • 

“It would be* easy for the 
Church in Salvador to choose 
ad easy life, to say that only the 
(Leftist)- guerrillas *nt the bad 
guys. People would then be 
happy with ns.' . 

“I wonder if God would be 
happy" 

Zia ‘playing for 
time’ in talks 

with politicians 
Islamabad (Reuter) - A 

leading Pakistani politician 
reported no progress yesterday 
in the first talks between 
President Zia ul-Haq and 
civilian leaders since political 
parties were banned four years 
ago. 

Maulana Shah Ahmad Noo- 
rnni, who met General Zia for 
three and a half hours, said he 
thought the President was 
buying time by opening a 
dialogue with political parties 
during an opposition campaign 
for immediate elections. 

He said the general told him < 

Reagan prepares ground 
for Peking visit 

From MohsZn All, Washington 

President Reagan, who is desire to expand trade, political 
proposing to visit Peking in and strategic tics. 
Apnl, met Mr Wu Xuequian, Mr Wn’s Mile* with US April, met Mr Wu Xuequian, Wu’s rnllot with US 
the Chinese Foreign Minister, ministers are expected to cover 
yesterday to discuss East-West tfteir strong opposition to both 
relations, arms control, the ^ continued presence of 
conflicts in Cambodia and Vietnamese troops in Cambo-j 
Afghanistan and Anther <jja and of some 100,000 Soviet 
improvement of US*Chinese forces in Afghanistan. . Tbe 
relations. diplomatic fall-out from the 

Mr Wu’s five-day visit bomb attack in Rangoon on 

Iraq Etendard Santiago march Junta 
deal shrouded marks start of crick 

in mystery 3-day protest 
From Diana Geddes Tnm °cjSl^0wI*nt Argentina's mffifar 

Paris Santiago says ft has, agreed on “ 
Contradictory information Three days of anti-govem- to rechannd negotiat 

about delivery of fire five Super- P™' Protests began last night the rescheduling of tl 
Etendard jets to Iraq is flying 10 Santiago with‘a demon- try’s estimated £27 
around so fast that many people strati®*1 organized by Prodcn, foreign debt 
are Winamp to wonder “ opposmon grouping includ- Tte precise meanin 
whether the French Govern- . repnaematives of the surtement. issued late 

Junta confronts debt 
crisis in Argentina 

From Andrew Thompson, Bnenos Aires 
Argentina's military junta 

says it has, agreed on “the bases 
to rechanna negotiations" in 
the rescheduling of the cotm- 
try’s estimated £27 billion 

are oegum 
whether tbe Govern- 

Tte precise meaning of the 
statement, issued late on Mon- 

mem itself fa not deliberately I pohticai left, centre and right. day night after a four-hour -too many other problems apart 

five-day 

51 German girl, aged 12, who for immediate elections. ^mons resulting Etainly from 
away with her brother, aged He said the general told him Peking^ objections to USanns 

four months ago has been he wanted to meet the heads of sales to Taiwan, which Pacing 
found with him at Merida in 
south-western Spain. The girt. 

several other parties in tbe 
coming weeks and then an- 

who is big for her age. used her n ounce his plans. 
mother’s passport and posed as 
the boy's mother. 

A government statement on | 
the talks said they were cordial I 

symbolizes a new warmth in Sunday that lolled, four South 
these relations which until this Korean Cabinet ministers may 
spring were marked by recrimi- also be touched on. 
nations resulting mainly from Senior officials said that 
Peking’s objections to US arms sino-US relations were now 
sales to Taiwan, which Peking "back on track”, especially after 
regards as hs renegade province. Uic ending of disputes over 

Both Peking and Washington textile trade and the American 
have evidently decided not to decision to grant asylum to 
allow their differences over Miss Hu Na. a Chinese tennis 

from the foreign debu” 
On the other hand, the Air 

Force and some politicians 
support a moratorium, to allow 

putting out imrinfomration, - .T^e Government gave per- meeting was being discussed from the foreign debt” 
while playing for time in its nmwra for the march after yesterday; in financial duties. On the other hand, the Air 
efforts to sucure a ceasefire in turning down an application by Renegotiation talks with. 320 Force and some politicians 
the three-year Iran-Iraq war. Democratic _ Affiance, a creditor banks vfere paralysed support a moratorium, to allow 

The inf** nefes fa «HII the loose OMhtion of Social Demo- late last month as a result of the new government to deal 
pTaw* have not left France at Christian Democrats and domestic court action, and the with it 
all, but are at the Bordeaux- right-wingers, to hold four payments crisis led to deep ■ The decision, in many senses. 
Mirignac airport in the ««nih. **P*J*te marches in central divisions within the govern- lies with the creditor banks. 

Four weeks ago, reports Santiago. menu They originally' set October 17 
began circulating, quoting wen- Left-wing groups are planning The “freeze" on agreements as the deadline for Argentina to 
informed sources, rising that J?051 «>« events, with the to reschedule the debts of 32 put its ftifanefaj house in order. 

Santiago. 
Left-wi; 

most of 
ng groups are planning 
the events, with the 

Taiwan to interfere with their star. 

Sikh party decides to carry on agitating 
From Michael Ham Iyn 

Amritsar 
A special meeting of the 

Sikhs' political party, the Akali 
DaL held yesterday at the most 
holy temple of the Sikh's 
religion in Amritsar decided 
that its agitation must continue. 

In spile of the imposition of 
presidential rule in Puiyab, and 
despite the declaration that the 
state itself and its capital, 
Chandigarh, are disturbed areas 
where police have greater 
powers to deal summarily with 
outbreaks of violence, an Akali 
official said last night: “The 
morcha will continue until all 
our just demands are con- 
ceded". Morcha is wtfat they 
call the present struggle to wring 
confessions from fije central 
Government op a religion, terri- 
tory and img^jon water, but 

the exact nature of the con- communal tension m the state, 
tinued struggle is being left to and if it persists with the 
the "morcha dictator" to work inorcJia half hearted])' it will be 
out and declare later. handing over on a platter the 

The dictator. Sant Harchand leadership to the extremists, 
Singh Longowal, a Santa Claus- fundamentalists and secession- 
like figure with a long white ists who are waiting is tbe 
beard and a shy smile, spent last wings, 
evening closeted with his dose Yesterday’s meeting of the 
advisers working out what form Akali leadership - attended by 
the agitation will take. one of the party's four MPS, 25 

baned warriors bearing spears, 
swords and Sterling sub- 
machine guns on theroof of a officially unconfirmed, that the fanrot wait a mrtoer 20 
nearby lodging house, merely delivery had been deferred in ?? "Sft afr understanding days to renegotiate the foreign 
dedared that the mood showed deference to mternatonal con- ITT" : ' ! :  
evermore cieariy the cham of cem.about an escalation of the T ikirn 

informed sources, pfafawmg that events, with the to reschedule the debts of 32 
the five Super-Ctendazds were Communists, Sodalfata and tfre state companies has been lifted 
at the Landivfaiau Air Force Movement of the Revolution- by an appeal court, but mere are 
Base in Britanny A’ few days (MIR); organizing two schools of opinion on how 
later however, other “weU-in- demonstrations in the aniver- to proceed, 
formed" sources, claimed the **?*• streets, and shantytowns One view, supported' by 
planes had been dismantled, «« capital, where employ- Central Bank officials, is that 
and were about to'be shipped nrentwrumungaimwethan 30 the agreements should be sighed 

Hot an the heels of that per cent and popular discontent quickly, before the general 
information, came reports, stffl - ‘ .... 5Sti?ns’ °-n 

nffiriatlv mwnrtfirmed, that the .™ Dcmocratic_ Alliance. “We cannot wait a farther 20 

slavery about the neck of tbe j war in the Gulf 

• LONDON: Pakistan 

Then, on Sunday, came a 
flurry of. new reports, aD 

Senor Sergio Onofre Jarpa, but 
their collapse last wedc, fol- 
lowed by the. burning-'of. its 

the agitation will take. one of the party's four Mrs, 25 dentea arming, naming TOO 
It is a difficult decision. As of its 36 members of the ***« ^nanc*P8 *py 

one leading Akali official Legislative Assembly and aD 18 extremists involved is the 
pouted out: “We have been district presidents of the party, amtinmngjiistnrbances in the 
placed in a situation no as well as Sant Longowal Punjab (Our Foreign _ Staff 
different from that of a ynafa- — derided that tire wntes). In statement 
which has accidentally caught a courting of arrest would con- this wedc through its High 
lizard. If the snake devours the tinue whereby tony loads of Commission m London, tire 
lizard it may go blind, and if it volunteers are driven into Pakistani Government sud n 
lets the lizard go rt will be, Amritsar to occupy tire streets had scrupulously itfeaincd from 
afflicted with leprosy. and fill the prisons overnight. interfering m India s internal 

"Similarly, if the Akali high Sant Jarnaii Singh Bindran- affairs and would not am any 
command decides to reactivate wale, surrounded by .-.fiercely movement seeking, to creote 
the morcha i^. will aggravate bearded and luxuriously tor- disorder in India. 

      denied arming, framing TOd Landivisbm bast. 
of its 36 members of tire gate finanripg any of the Sum - TEHRAN: Inmhas renewed 
Legislative Assembly and all 18 extremists mvolved m the • t£25i5 dose the Gnl£ 
district presidents of tire party, mntinmngffiatui broces mtire cutt;ng *,ff abbot-a axtb of tire 
as well as Sant Longowal Punjab (Onr Foreign. Staff oil 

daiming the planes hid left the niarches, left the Alliance out 
Inndivisian base. 0X1JL*™**- 

■ ., *' • • President Amnsto Pmochei 
• TEHRAN: Iran has renewed has seized bacf tire reins o 

f,;nv>tf _ that the writs). In a statement issued 
courting of arrest would con- this week through its High 
tinue whereby tony loads of Commission in London, tire 
volunteers driven Pakistani Government said it 

had scrupulously refrained from 

non-communist worlcTs oil 
supplies, if Iraq disrupts Zxtoriaa 
oil exports (Renter reports). ■ 
dk LONDON: Iraqi students in 
Britain have renewed their 
protest over alleged spying on 
rhfrm by diplomats from their 
London embassy (Henry Stan- 
hppewrites). i 

durations fast month of Italian colonial mte, which Attempts to open 
tiw tenth anniversary of his ended 30 years ago. • tiarions with- the 
coup against President Afletide: - lt .is afao encouraging other Government have proved frnft- 
Gcneral Pinochet began to fed wimbles'whreb suffered under less, and there tave bew 
more sore of "his popular cokaaal rulers to follow suit It - threat* from Colonel Gaddan. 
support, and moved to rnnil5e ® nt>l dear, however,how'nuiiry the Libyan teader. -sfacrald tire 
powers granted, to his Interior . former colonics are■ interested in - rtafianx remain silent. - - 
Minister. fining Lfoya's campaign. r >, 
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debt" SeAor Raul Sanguinctti. a 
director of the Central Bank, 
has said. 

“The country- is in a very 
serious situation. Imports have 
been virtually suspended, and 
whoever wins the elections, the 
day-after taking-office: will face 

!®er die les 
$,§UR to 
^tack 

J four payments crisis led to deep - The decision, in many senses. \ 
centra] divisions within the govern- lies with the creditor banks 'll. 

enL . They originally' set October 17 
The “freeze" on agreements as the deadline for Argentina to 
reschedule the debts of 32 put its Bifanrfai house in order, 

ns companies has been lifted The committee of42 leading 
' an appeal court, bat there are banks coordinating the creditors 
<6 schools of opinion on how was due to mat yesterday in 
proceed. . New York. Some foreign bank- 
One view, supported- by ers iri Buenos Aires suggested 
mtral Bank' officials, is that - that. opinion was moving in 
e agreements should be signed favour of a postponement, on 
uckly, before the general tire grounds that the Govern* 
actions, due on October 30. - meat has neither tire authority 
Ve cannot wait a further 20 nor the necessary coherence to 
tys to renegotiate the foreign implement the agreements. 

X ss Libya seeks reparations 
From Zoriroa Pysartwsky,New Ytuk 

yQC( OUI * 
' Libya is pressing for war' ' The Libyan Government is 

Pinochet reparation* from the. Italian particularly concerned about 
-ins of Government -fin: .atrocities, tiremoes left behind after fee 

l v.. 
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Andropov gives up hope 

President. Andropov has 
givra* up hope of an agreement 
at the Geneva talks on medium- 
tuDge missiles and is counting 
on a “hot autumn", of anti- 
nuclear protests in Europe to 
prevent • Nato deployments, 
diplomats here believe. 

The . main target of an 
dervenfh-honr .Soviet props-, 
ganda campaign is West' 
Germany, where a senior Soviet 
delegation led by Mr Leonid 
Zamyatin, the head of the 
Soviet-Commumst Party’s 
international information de- 
partment, has been putting the 
Soviet case this week, warning. 
Bonn not to accept new Nato 
missiles on its soiL 

' The delegation crossed the. 
path of a 'West German 

Bundestag team on its way to - 
Moscow for talks: 

In its latest broadside Pravda 
yesterday said the «tatinning of 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles , 
in West Germain in.December 
would breach Soviet-German 
treaties signed in the 1970s 
which included ——* . undertakings by 
Bonn notto use force or prepare 
to launch a war from' West 
Gentian soiL . . 

UntQ the airliner crisis a 
month and - a half Mr 
Andropov often referred nostal- 
gically .to the cLfetente of the 
1970s, and appeared to be 
laying the groundwork for a last 
minute compromise at Geneva. 
In the aftermath of the tragedy 

;the Spviet-4cadcr kept a low 
for . a month -before 

deciding to reinforce foefowd- 
linek rhetoric of Russia's pulitary 
,SI»kesmen • rather than- to 
salvag& thc^ moves towards an 

agreement -. 
" ■;He ' .described Presfoeht 
Reagan’s new proposals : at 
Geneva ' as “sdfist, short: 
sighted and _smc»!ar and-sgjd 
any Illusions that ■Reagan; 
Administration ptfocfea-inight 
“evolve forge, better? had beat 
finally dispened.:.' 

Mr Andropov is expected to 
maintain - hfe -batteriy anti- 
American lone- in: a-speech m 
Sofia after this week’s meeting 
o f- Warsaw pact foreign - niijiis- 
ters. dn TJhe .’Bulgarian capital. 
The imsales win also dominate 
talks-in Vienna this weekend 
between Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister,* 
and Herr Hans -Dietrich 
Genshcber, his West German 
counterpart. ' 

HOT Egon Bahr, the'Social 
Democrats' veteran disarma- 
ment Expert and head of the 
Bundestag delegation, spent the 
day yesterday in search of 
common ground on the missiles 
question, but.it seemed elusive. 
Diplomats here said it was 
.wrong to suppose that Moscow 
had not yet said its “final .word” 

■ “There are times when you 
have to take what the Russians 
say at face value'’, one West 
-European diplomat; com- 

. menteri, -“and -this is one of; 
tjtem. What might have been 

. common-. ground ..is rapidly 
. filling up’with rockets." 

Diptomats beEeve.'that- if 
• Russra fails to prevent the Nato 
v dejrioymcnts h vriD abandon the 

Geneva medium-range talks as 
"pointless while continuing the 
parallel talks: on strategic arms 

^ (Start). Soviet officials lave 
"•hinted that cruise and'Pershing 

2s - once, deployed and a fait 
accompH- could be incorpor- 

. acted info Start and classified as 
' “strategic”. - 
• BOr^N: The talks this 
waskend between Herr Gensch- 
er and Mr Gromyko are seen 
here as the list chance for the 
Geneva.' negotiations (Michael 

’.ptnyon writes)! 
Herr Geascher -will draw on 

, his long-standing professional 
: relationship with Mr Gromyko 
to try to convince him that it is 

. not too late for agreement if the 
Russians are ready to .'reply 
constructively to the ' latest 
American proposals.. 
~ He has already denied any 
intention of acting as £ mb- 

. diator between Moscow and 
Washington. But he will empha- 
size, in tones less- ideological 
than those heard in Washing^ 
ton, fite advantages of the latest 
Western offer, while fnswting 
that ther Russians will not shake 
Western resolution by threatsor 
by encouragement of the peace 
movement. 

Philippines in turmoil: Part 2 

David Watts, 'South-East Asia 
Correspondent, has visited 
Manila to report on the turmoil 
since the murder in August of a 
leading opponent of -Presideni 
Marcos. In this second article 
he examines‘.the prospects for 
political succession. His first 
article appeared on yesterday's 
feature page. ... 

The assassination of Benig- 
DO Aquino and the years of 
martial law have robbed, the 
Philip pines of its political 
birthright: politicians <jf suf- 
ficient stature to take orer 
when President Ferdinand 
Marcos leaves the scene. 

Even as the health of the 
President wanes there is no 
political figure behind whom 
people can unite, no name 
Which can spark enthusiasm 
like that of Aquino. More than 

.six weeks after the former 
senator's death the opposition 
is still working hard on a joint 
programme, trying to patch 
together a “shadow” govern- 
ment which would lay. claim to 
power when the President goes.' 

Bat these politicians know 
they can scarcely Haftn to be 
the .men of the future, many of 
them haring been associated 
with Mr Marcos in one way or' 
another. 

Politics in the Philippines in ' 
modern times has always been 
a question of money - a«d 
patronage. After the declar- 
ation of martial law in 1972, 
President Marcos successfully 
raided the opposition parties 
for much of ~ their talent. 
Traditional politics could-not 
survive in the subsequent years, 
with the media controlled by 
Mr Marcos’s men and with 

Mrs Marcos: obvious 
source of future power. 

the stuff PhflUppmes pofitics 
are made of. Personalities with 
the panache of a Marcos are 
what is needed. The- best the 
opposition cam hope for is to 
have a set of figures standing 
by, should Mr Marcos sud- 
denly go, to prevent what many 
fear may be bloody contest for 
power. 

The most obvious source of 
future political power centres 
around the President’s wife, 
Mrs Imelda Marcos. She 
already holds several important 
positions, including Minister of 
Human Settlements, which 
disburses a vast amount of 
government fending. She is 
also Governor of Metro Mani- 
la. die capital area. 

She recently announced that 
she would retire from politics 
and play no part in next year’s 
election should the ruling; New 
Society Movement (KBL) allow 
her to step down. There is not 
likely to he a lack of KBL 
sponsors for a motion that she 
should stay, but any subsequent 
grab for power by Mrs Marcos 
would not be so well received by 
the public at large. 

She would most likely have 

Mr Varatm America's 
choice for succession. 

the backing of General Fabian 
Ver the armed forces Chief of 

financial power and what 
remained of opposition political 
power gradually being ceded to 
the Government, except in 
outlying areas. 

Even if the dutch of 
opposition leaders, now work- 
ing on a joint programme, can 
agree on coherent, 
political programmes are not 

Staff and the men who control 
the broad, high ground of the 
Phillip pines’ natural resources 
industries. 

General Ver represents far 
more than merely the Army 
and the Air Force, having 
control of intelligence and 
the various special commands, 
including the Aviation Security 
Command (Avsecom) which 
was in charge of security at 

Manila airport the day that 
Aquino was murdered. 

General Ver's son Is said to 
be in command of the armoured 
unit* that have been brought 
into the capital in case of 
trouble. 

The general has recently 
increased his influence as both 
of his chief rivals, Mr Juan 
Ponce Emile, the Defence 
Minister, and Lieutenant- 
General Fidel Ramos, who 
mmnwiwk the Philippine con- 
stabulary, have had their 
powers limited by President 
Marcos. 

But General- Ver is not a 
popular figure in the Army and 
ran only hope to maintain his 
present position so long as the 
Marcos family rules. Whether 
he could rally the armed forces 
behind Mrs Marcos is in doubt 
especially in the tight of recent 
unrest at the Philippines 
Military Academy. 

Mrs Marcos’s erratic and 
free-spending ways would not 
make her a President to delight 
Washington: The man most 
likely to find favour there 
would be Mr Cesar Virata, the 
present Prime Minister, an 
American-trained technocrat, 
who has done his best to see 
that policies recommended by 
the International 1 Monetary 
Fund are carried out. Indeed, it 
is said that the presence of Mr 
Virata in the Government is the 
primary reason that the Philip- 
pines continues to get IMF 
credits. 

But since the Aquino murder 
no-one can safety predict the 
future. 

Concluded 

China joins 
nuclear 

watchdog 
agency 

•Vienna. (Reuter) - China was 
yesterday admitted to the 
International Atomic Agency, 
the watchdog body which 
operates safeguards and inspec- 
tions on civil nuclear reactors. 

Approval of China's appli- 
cation, was by a unanimous 
show of hands at the agency’s 
general conference here, China 
becomes its one hundred and 
twelfth will member. 

China will have to deposit 
with the US Government an 
instrument of acceptance of the 
statutes of IAEA, the- atomic 
agency, a UN-affiliated body, 
before it can become a fully 
active member. 

The country will not be 
bound by its membership to 
conform to the agency’s inter- 
national safeguards and inspec- 
tion system, but it will be under 
pressure from other members to 
do so voluntarily, diplomats 
said. 

Other states with nuclear 
weapons - the US, Britain and 
France - have voluntary safe- 
guard agreements with the 
International Atomic Agency, 

Mr Hans Blix. the agency’s 
director-general, said that China 
could both benefit from and 
contribute to global cooperation 
in the peaceful use of nuclear 
energy. 

Mr Donald Hodel, the US 
Energy secretary said “This 
decision by the world’s most 
populous country, and a nation 
with a growing nuclear 
programme, is of great 
significance.” 

Tail, down: A Boeing 747 owned by Flying Tigers ^air 
freight, qmnpany: aitiuig on the tarmac at Frankfurt 
yesterday aft« part off it» cargo broke loose and smashed 

Oppenheimer will vote 
against electoral reform 

From Michael Hornsby, JohanoadHug; . 

Mr Harry Oppenheimer, the 
doyen of South African indus- 
trialists and funner chairman of 
the Anglo-American Corpor- 
ation. the world’s biggest min- 
ing. group, Says he win vote 
"No” on November 2 in the all- 
white referendum oh the Con- 
stitution Bill, passed by Parlia- 

.inent last August, but not yet 
promulgated. , • 

If the Bill is approved, it. will 
probably be put into effect early 
next year. It would extend the 
franchise, on separate voters' 
rolls,, to the Indian and mixed- 
blood' Coloured minorities, 
whose repreitentatives wouklsit 
in different drambers alongside 
the white chamber. The legisla- 
tive ‘ function; of the new 
chambers, however, would be 
little more than advisory. ~ 

Mr Qppenlreimer, who’ re- 
tired as chairman of Anglo at 
the end of last year but still 
heads De Beers, the corpor- 
ation’s diamond mining * arm, 
said his derision was made 
“with regret, certainly, but with 
nodonbUn my mintTV - 

Mr P. W. Botha,' the Prime 
Minister, had shown courage in 
pursuing reform,' Mr. Oppen- 
heimer said, but bad “found, it 
necessary to structure this 
reform in. a way which en- 

trenches thepower of the white 
majority, party .(the ruling 
National Party)”.- .-. 

The Government had also 
failed-to consider-foe political 
rights of foe TiiiiHnnK of urban 
and rural blacks who wanted to 
remain -South African citizens 
and rejected independence, on 
Pretoria’s terms. 

What foe Government had in 
mind for blacks, Mr Oppoo.- 

heimer said* it had been made 
plain that it did not include a 
share in . parliamentary power. 

Opinion among white Eng- 
lish- speaking. businessmen is 
divided, over, the jeferendum. 
Most are expected to vote 
“Yes”,, believing the Cdnstjr 
tution Bin represents a small, if 
inadequate; Step, in foe right 
direction. -• 

The most interesting devel- 
opment has been the npsuige of 
hTgpk opposition. _ It had been 
thought that they were" indiffer- 
ent to what they saw-ns an all- 
wtrite exercise. 

But in the. past few weeks, 
-blacks of all political shades, led 
by Kwa Zulu’s Chief Gatsha 
Buthelezi, have warned of a 
violent backlash if blacks are 
permanently., excluded from 

- Smith Africa's constitutional 
future. - . . v 

Farmer dies 
using gun to 
club black 

• From Say Kennedy 
Johannesburg ; 

A former was kSQfid by a 
shot from his own gut as.fe 
beat a black labourer with the 
buff, it was reported yeStwday- 

Mr Fems Van Der Merwe, 
who'was'4$ swing, the. gm at 
Mr David Radebe, who had 
worked for b*1? for 15 years, as 
they argued abort a pick-up 
truck stack, in mild near his 
form at CredfortvOrange1 Free 
State. . 

His srm, Johannes raid that 
two shots went off as hi&fother 
swing the gun first time but 
they went wife • V. 

The third time he struck Mr 
Radebe the butt broke and 
another shot went off which hit 
Mr Van Der Move in the 
Stnipprh, Kiting him iMtUfl?* 

Police kill two 
fhihnahiia. Merit® (AF) - 

Pofice charged and fireri tnio a 
crowd of leftist protesters at a 
small town in northern Mexico; 
kOHrig a 74-yeaMW nMuahd a 
small child and wounding at 
ieaai SOcther p«J|fe ‘ 

Eat from home 
Jiddah. (AP). - 

-Dutch carrier-pigeon round "W 

returned to Jte-Nettertoias. 

Namibia 
unit blamed 

for death 
From Our Own Correspondent 

-Johannesburg 

- Members of a police counter- 
insurgency .unit in':Namibia 
ware yesterday fouiid guilty by 
an inquest court of causing foe 
death of a' black. detainee last 
year “by. an. unlawful .act or 
omission”. 
. Tbs .unnamed policemen 
were' members of foe Kpevoet 
(Afrikaans for crowbarj.'ah anti- 
guerrilla unit with a grisly 
reputation' for brulality - and 
rufolessness. 

Mr A. H. Coetzer, foe 
magistrate who presided at the 
inquest with a forensic pathol- 
ogist, said that Mr. Jona 
Hamukwaya, the detainee, had 
probably died from a head 

■injury asaresult of,an unlOTdul 
aa by. certain members, of foe 
KoevoeL 

Mr Hamukwaya was arrested 
"by a Koevoet "detachment on- 
Novumber " IS’- last year _;in 
norfoern -Namibia. The police 
said, they- were - looking for 
Swapo guerrillas ufoo had ban 
given food "by ■ viHagerS' tst the 
areai 
.' Witnesses at .the inquest, in 
RitndiVnortb-eastem' Namibia, 
sai*L. fofty had .’seen Koevoet 
.pedscemtn hitting Mr Hamuk-. 
«m.is foe chest and "back wifo 

a 

Do the thin® you save for 

barrai 
• Saving is very worthwhile. But it can seem a slow 

process. Especially when you’re saving up for 
something special Or surprising. 

A Midland Bank Save and Borrow account lets 
you buy what you want even before youVe saved for it 

This is how it works. You save a regular 
amount from your current account each month- 

between £10 and £100-which earns interest 
at6%p.a.* 

You get a special Save and Borrow cheque 
book, plus a cheque card and AutoBank card if 

you need them. 

Save and Borrow 
Save £20 a month. Borrow up to. 

-. £600. Easily enough to cover 
hold re. repairs: 

■- Save and Borrow 
Don’t be knocked sideways by 

expensive garage bills.' 
• £25a month gives you up 
•. ... .' to £750. 

Borrow up to 30 times what you save 
each month. 

' As soon as you've opened a Save and Borrow 
account, you can write cheques for up to thirty times 

the amount of your monthly savings. 
So, put £10 aside and you'll have £300 to 

spend straight away. And you don’t even have 
to ask, or tell us what you want the money fon 

If the washing machine packs up, or your 
- daughter dreams of a white wedding, your Save 
and Borrow account will be there even if the 
money isn’t It’s a service you wont find at any 

Building Society 
You can even take out low-cost insurance with 

^ the Midland to cover your monthly savings 
against unemployment, sickness or accident 

. To open a Midland Save and Borrow 
account you must be 18 or over, aeditworthy and hold 
a current bank account Though not necessarily at the 
Midland. 

The interest on borrowing is calculated at an 
Annual P ercentage Rate of 19.8* and charged quarterly. 

Start a Midland Save and Borrow account now 
Then, when the things you save for cost more than you 
bargained .for; you can buy them straight away. > 

Save and Borrow 
Save £10 a month and you’ll 

have £300 to keep your growing 
children kitted outforschooL 

Save and Borrow 
Save regularly, and whenever 

you see a bargain you can 
snap it up. 

"Interest raxes may vary but are conect at time of golnpto press. As frote 2nd November, mteresr on Savings will be 5 ■A pa. Interest charged oa borrowing remains thtrsame. 

Save and Borrow account 
Please tell me how to save and borrow 

Leaflet available to applicants in Engl and, TOes, Isle of Man and Channel Islands. 
I am/am not a Midland Bank customer. 

My Midland Branch is..!    -mwip 

Save and Borrow 
The; wedding wasa small affair 

The bill wasn’t A Save and 
Borrow account wilLmake up • 

' the difference- 

Post to: Midland Bank pic Save and Borrow.PO Box 2. Sheffield SI 3CG, call in at your local branch, or phone Teledata 01-200 0200. 

Midland 

a; 
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THE ARTS 

Along with other stirring tales of old 
South Bank battles from the 
boardroom to the picket line, Peter 
Hairs Diaries have reopened the 
fijrwtrffi*] cpn of worms that 
occasioned the resignations of 
Jonathan Miller and Michael 
Blakemore. ■ - 

Briefly, the story begins at the 
torn of the Seventies with Hall's 
arrival at the National Theatre and 
bis simultaneous conversion to the 
doctrine of militant classicism. To 
the consternation of his admirers, 
the director of The Wars of the 
Roses and the drop-out Hamlet 
announced that he was turning his 
back on these youthful follies and 
would be playing no more topical 
games with the nation's 
masterpieces. 

Even while Han was setting up his 
cultural strongroom Miller was 
raiding it and gleefully spiriting the 
contents away to Edwardian Venice 
and colonial Nigeria - taking his cue 
from the kind of intellectual 
buccaneering that had made things 
hum at Stratford in the previous 
decade. By 1970, Miller’s star was 
rising towards HalTs zenith, and not 
the least of the ills that befell the 
new National Theatre was the fatal 
conjunction that brought them 
together for two unhappy years and 
a much-publicized divorce. 

The effect of this personal split 
was to divide the classical theatre 
itself into rival factions with Hall 
and Miller cast as opposing figure- 
heads. Hall stood for centres of 
excellence; Miller for lightweight, 
fly-by-night operations. Hal! stood 
for official classicism; Miller for 
iconoclastic novelty. Hall liked 
working with stars; Miller with 

In the wake of Sir Peter Hall’s Dianes, Irving Wardle 
reveals that Hall and Jonathan Miller have much 

more in common as directors than the public image of 
antagonism might suggest 

Theatre perceived as a 
team game 

enthusiastic troupers like the 
Measure for Measure company 
which, he said, had been collected 
from the bottom of Peter Hall's 
toybox. 

This, however, was not an 
independent assessment of the two 
men, but how they chose to present 
themselves to interviewers. Direct- 
ors are the most articulate of all 
theatrical publicists, and what they 
say about themselves'is apt to get 
printed and believed. If Hall and 
Miller had not been the source of so 
much readable copy, and if we had 
only their work to go on, 1 doubt 
whether we would ever have seen 
them as adversaries at alL 

Take, for instance, the dispute 
over “conceptual" versus “faithful** 
production. This seems to me an 
entirely illusory issue, as either 
approach is at the mercy of what 

“Official classicism' 

happens is rehearsal. HalTs Diaries 
record one associates’ meeting at 
which Miller alarmed the company 
by proposing to direct an aQ-male 
version of The Importance cf Bang 
Earnest (why not, in view of the 
NTs previous all-mate As You Like 
It and its subsequent all-black 
Measure for MeasvrdI). Miller did 
not get his show; but a year or two 
later he directed The Importance act 
Greenwich with a German Lady 
Bracknell, which struck some people 
as an outrageous gimmick and 
others as a pterous insight into the 
Wilhelmenian influence on late 
Victorian aristocracy. 

To HaQ, this must have seemed 
like going one better than a baritone 
Gwendolen. But, according to 
Miller, his Lady Bracknell was 
having a memory block (“He’s not 
very good at pointing a Hue, 

Oscar”), and improvising a blotting- 
paper approximation of the text. 
Miner’s remedy was to suggest that 
the whole company played in joke 
voices; whereupon the actress took 
advantage of her htif-Genoin 
parentage, and showed herself in 
crisp, faultlessly memorized • com- 
mand of the lines. How many 
directorial masterstrokes, over 
which reviewers have rhapsodized, 
have derived from solving some 
basic acting problem? 

I would like to know, for example, 
how far HalTs derision to include 
the English sub-plot in Vdpone 
derived from John Gielgud’s readi- 
ness to play Sir Politick Would-Be; 
and whether the presence of a plump 
singer in his Onegin cast gave Miller 
the idea of presenting the romanti- 
cally doomed Lensky in the 

"Iconoclastic novelty” 

bespectacled likeness of Franz 
Schubert. 

Theatre being a team, activity, the 
answer to sodi questions may not 
normally matter very much; it only 
.starts to .matter when someone 
raises the spectre of a jackbooted 
autocrat dragooning actons and. text 
into the service of a single 
interpretative viewpoint Such an 
idea was abroad daring die decade 
of the Hall Diaries; I wondered what 
truth there was in it, and in 1979,' 
■while this newspaper was sus- 
pended, I seized the chance of 
switching from the mistrusted role 
of reviewer to the increasingly 
inrfnip-d role of observer. The 
National Theatre was extremely 
hospitable, and gave me access to 
the rehearsals of William Gaskill, 
Christopher Morahan, John Dexter 
and Peter HalL I also had a whale of 

a time at Greenwich during 
rehearsals of She Would If She 
Could. ' ■■ 

As yon would expect,the.experi- 
ence revealed a great variety of 
working methods, which are outside 
the scope of this article. What is to 
the point is that there was not one 
intellectual terroriston the scene; 
and no cherished textual intense-, 
tation that was not modified or 
discarded by contact with the. 

■ human dement. 
Dexter began work on As You 

Like It with the idea of setting the 
play jn a continuous, environent of 
p>aw«nt drudgery and seasonal 
rituals. That idea went down.the 
drain; as did GasldlFs elaborately 
formalized duds for A FoirQuorrei 
(thanks in part to the NATKE crew 
who had left a large hole in .the 
middle of his stage). For each 

director, you-could envisage a non- 
theatrical equivalent: navigator, 
Somatic: analyst, sports coach. But 
none of them polled rank. : 

Two memories that stand out are 
of Hall getting up and improvising a 
stream of baby-talk " for Constanze 
rirmiig -one of the last scenes of 
Amadeus, and Miller contemplating 
his matriarchal leading lady, laid flat 
bn her back by a fit of the vapours, 
and asking two of the company to 
mahhandle her offstage like a 
Laurel and Hardy plank. Each 

: director, it seemed to me, could 
have changed places with the other. 
.Hall does not go off into Miser’s 

qf baroque .clowning (who 
doeSTk but, when it esne to the 
practice of directing their approach 
parted identical Unlike Dexter, 
who knows his texts and footnotes 
by heart, “they do not go in for 
academic preparation. HalTs staie- 

.ment that his ideas “do not really 
take shape until working with people 
on the Stage" applies equally to 
Milter, who disdains improvisation 
exercises, as his way of rehearsing a 
text ', amounts to a prolonged 
improvisation. Both love getting in 
among the actors, and . conducting a 
professional task in an atmosphere 
of energetic fun- ' 

'Above all both derive their 
authority not from any pre-arranged 
master-plan but from the capacity 10 

think very fast on their feet. 
Directors, as a role, do not see each 
other at work. Whether or not this 
goes for Hall and Miller I cannot 
say; but' I quit my spell as an 
observer feeling that much wasteful 
antagonism might have been 
avoided if each could have been a fly 
on the other’s walL 

Music in London 

Touch of elitism 
Brandis Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Encouragingly described in 
their publicity material as “an 
elitist ensemble”, the Brandis 
Quartet of Berlin proved, in 
Beethoven's Op 18 No 1, to be a 
quartet of soloists in the best 
sense. Such equal-voiced play- 
ing seemed apt as in his revision 
of this piece before publication 
the composer was concerned 
with an even-handed distri- 
bution of musical interest 
between the instruments. 

Beethoven is traditionally 
thought to have had the Romeo 
and Juliet tomb scene in mind 
when composing the slow 
movement, and the worlds 
main weight lies here - perhaps 
unduly so. It was a bit smooth, 
but the Brandis players showed 
an appreciation of the finale’s 
humour and the sophistications 
of its sonata-rondo form. 
especially the moments of 
contrapuntal zest 

Despite the above 
encomium, there were Beet- 
hovenian passages when one 
was not sure if the cello's bass 
line was strong enough, and 
during Wolfs Italian Serenade 
the first violin’s part was 
occasionally understated. There 
was an engagingly instan- 
taneous response, though, to 
this music's shifting moods, 
now whimsical now insistent 

Quite different sorts of 
equivocation are sometimes at 
work in Schubert's C major 
Quintet, for which the Brandis 
ensemble was joined by Steven 
Isserlis as second cellist The 
consequent richness was always 
finely controlled, and this, 
somewhat paradoxically, was a 
-csult of the fully flowering 
xpressiveness of each line. 
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Every nuance appeared to relate 
to all other nuances, and 
nowhere more so, of course, 
thaw in the Adagio. 

No amount of familiarity can 
make this other than one of 
chamber music’s profoundest 
experiences, and it was perfectly 
just that those widely arching 
melodies received the evening’s 
most memorable playing. 

Max Harrison 

Debuts 
It is strange that London has 
not beard the Russian violinist 
Roman' Nodel before. Now 41, 
and domiciled in West Ger- 
many, he arrived at the 
Wignore Hall not as a tentative 
debutant but with a boldness 
springing from total command 
of his instrument. In a fust half 
of Vivaldi Tartini and Cesar 
Franck he now and again 
emerged too highly-strung. 
Even Franck’s ardent Sonata 
seemed at times to burst out of 
its skin, with Gordon Back, 
otherwise admirable, forgetting 
how easily the piano can 
dominate the second move- 
ment. But thanks to pungent 
attack and rhythmic tension, 
also a very wide range of 
dynamics and colour, Mr 
Nodel’s characterization of 
Prokofiev’s F minor Sonata was 
arrest ingly vivid. Nor can he be 
over-praised for the potent 
contrasts of mood, muhum in 
parvo, that he found in 10 
Preludes from Shostakovich’s 
Op 34 in an uncommonly 
telling transcription for violin 
and piano by Dmitri Tzyganov. 

The Spanish pianist Mario 
Monreal was a virtuoso of 
unusual control able to throw 
off seven Transcendental Stu- 
dies by Liszt and the Carmen 
Fantasy chosen as first encore 
as effortlessly as if they had 
been grade-one exercises. He 
had formidable strength to 
match lightning dexterity, and 
always maintained the clearest 
texture. In climaxes he was 
inclined to harden his tone, 
certainly to an excessive degree 
for a work such as Chopin's B 
minor Sonata, white in this 
composer’s more intimate lyri- 
cism his can labile was insuffi- 
ciently luminous. But both the 
Sonata and the Barcarolle found 
him appreciative of their logic 
and larger shape. If only there 
had been evidence of a more 
immediate and personal 
emotional commitment, of a 
keener sense of wonder, this 
would have been a recital to 
remember. 

It was hardly to be expected 
that a trio from France called 
Les Idees beureuses would 
discharge their country's 
baroque and twentieth-century 
music with equal authority. 
Denis Artot’s harpsichord 
account of Couperin’s “Les 
Dominos” was in fact as 
sensitively executed as it was 
deeply felt, but the flautist, 
Pierre Miscevic, sounded fur- 
tive in this early period, and the 
brave soprano, Veronica 
Grange, less than completely 
assured m intonation and vocal 

eduction. But, though still 
 ndicapped by small tone, the 
flautist met the demands of 
Honegger and Roussel with 
more conviction after the 
interval while the singer, mo. 
proved infinitely more tonally 
and expressively beguiling in 
Poulenc, Roussel and a pithy 
now 1920s-type Cocteau cycle, 
Trousse de voyage, by the 
versatile Denis Artot, now at 
the piano. 

Joan Chissell 

Theatre 
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Variations on a classic theme 
Fly Away Home 
Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith 

DooaH Coopar 

Any man who has ever longed 
to escape from nappy-buckets 
and sleepless nights to a solitary 
garret with a typewriter will 
readily identify with the hero of 
william Humble’s play, at least 
during its first half 

Tim, who sees himself as the 
Balzac of the North London 
Polytechnic, first quits his 
student pad and settles reluc- 
tantly for an inner-city house as 
the price of marriage to Anns 
Andy, his old flatmate, may 
mock, but nobody could call 
Clapham Junction bourgeois, 
and raising a family there is out 
of the question. Anna, however, 
swiftly contrives a pregnancy, 
and it is out to the leafy suburbs 
and a grinding domestic round 
that turns NFT retrospectives 
into a thing of the past 

Inch by inch, Tim loses all 
his most cherished ground, and 
takes his revenge with incessant 
sniping and bloody-minded- 
ness; hanging on to the idea of 
bis unwritten novel as the last 
outpost of his old identity. 

Fly Away Home enacts this 
glum variation on the classic 
theme of the artist man and the 
mother woman in the form of a 
morality play: defined at the 
Lyric by Roger Giossop's 
divided stage with a central area 
of blackness flanked by the 
suburban living room and the 
squalid Acton flat. While a table 
is laid for dinner in one area, 
baked beans arc spooned up in 
the other; and Tim is stranded 
between two ways of life, not 
knowing to which he belongs. 

Also, Mr Humble invokes the 
morality device of the good and 
evil angels, in the form ofa fully 
married-up neighbour, Robbie, 
who dotes on his family, and 
the brutally non-attached Andy. 

So for the play presents a 
standard pattern more than a 
particular story. In the second 
half it starts making individual 
choices, and questions start 

Just a Kick In the 
Grass 
Nuffield. Southampton 

Playing from the guts; Hywel Bennett 

Richard Ireson’s play about 
football corruption has been 
worth waiting for. In March the 
trustees of Bromley’s Churchill 
Theatre cancelled a planned 
premiere, blaming its filthy 
language; suspicions grew that 
its grim picture of boardroom 
frauds ana a bent Fraud Squad 
was the real offence, but after 
overhearing shocked older 
patrons at the Nuffield I am not 
so sure. 

What did they expect from a 
ilay whose cast-list stretches 

m the former barrow-boy 
chairman to foe hooligans on 
the terraces? Actually they talk 
much the same way, thus 
strengthening the impression of 
a continuum of thuggery with 
skinheads at one end, detectives 

£ 

creeping in. Why, for instance, 
is Tun-so resistant to change, 
especially as he loves his son? It 
is not even as if be were writing 
bis book. Rows and thunderous 
silences then explode into an act 
of separation - played from foe 
guts by Diana Quick and Hywd 
Bennett as a classic encounter 
between a passionately neg- 
lected woman and an unfeeling 
man who casts his eyes up in 
despair even as he is putting an 
arm round her shoulder. But Mr 
Humble caps this truthful 
climax by sentimentally polish- 
ing off Tim's beloved son as 
well; thus bringing him round to 
maudlin remorse for destroying 
bis chances of ordinary 
happiness. 

At this point Mr Humble 

expecting £1,000 bribes in the 
middle and a horsemeat- 
hambmger tnmwvwirc TH the 
directors’box at the top. 

Hallet himself (John Bardon) 
is a memorably monstrous 
creation, telling the officers to 
make themselves useful beating 
up Blacks, tipping his players 
£20 when they reach the First 
Division (“like waiters”, one 
says bitterly), then. watching 
impotently as they get thrashed 
by Liverpool ami a smooth 
young local councillor unable to 
trfl soccer from rugby (Michael 
Cad man) sorts out the deficit 
and snatches his job, his salary 
and bis leggy secretary. 

Mr Ireson’s relish for 
damning his characters with 
well-observed detail slows the 
forward drive of the plot, and 
David Gilmour’s production 
cannot hide that. But foe parts 
prove wonderfully playable. 
Haflcl's fur-coated missus 

spnngs a thrilling- surprise. 
Anna returns to foe stage to 
attack the play we have just 
seen as Tim's ultimate betrayaL 
Depending on how you look at 
it, she is invading his last 
sanctuary of private space, or 
taking a just revenge on all 
those writers who have ex- 
ploited personal relationships 
under the pretext of art. The 
only problem here, though, is 
that foe character of Tim is 
drawn with such guilt that you 
never feel he bad it in him to 
write the play. Roger Lloyd 
Pack and Tun Woodward 
incisively define foe domestic 
and egotistic extremes in Peter 
James's production. 

Trying Wardle 

(Brenda Flicker) would “rather 
watch gangrene fester” than-a 
football fly. but is - set on 
bringing her husband down 
before cancer stops her. 
Crippled by a foul the team’s 
black wonderboy (Ben 
Ouwukwe) is thrown on the 
scrapbeap with pitiful compen- 
sation. The harmless simpleton 
who lives for winter Saturdays 
(Patrick Monckton) sees his 
home ground ploughed up fin: a 
more profitable shopping 
development. 

And there the play shows its 
sympafoies: greed, ~ graft,; 
privilege with ■ a cosmetic 
common touch, have reduced a 
game, a source of fim, to foe 
point where new shops and new 
jobs would actually do more 
good. For Mrjbtson, footbaJTs 
cancer is terminal and deserved 
- as challenging a kick-off to 
discussion as you could want. 

Anthony Masters 

Jazz 
Joanne Brackeen 
Ronnie Scott’s 

There was a time, perhaps 
bracketed by the deaths of 
Charlie Parker in 1955 and 
John Coltrane in 1967, when 
what we call modem jazz lost 
friends through the insistence of 
many fine musicians on ironing 
all conventional expressive 
nuance, out of their playing. 
Instead of being punctuated by 
accent and pause, improvis- 
ations were delivered Eke 
electronic print-outs, with vel- 
ocity and complexity seeming 
to be the only parameters. 

Luckily, foe avant garde of 
foe 1960s and 197% reverted 
this process Ornette Coleman 
and Albert AyJer woe two 
exemplars who broadaxQ foe 

range of restore, while foe 
graduates of Chicago’s influen- 
tial Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Creative Mu- 
sicians looked both forward and 
backward at the same time, to 
the point where many young 
improvisers now have more in 
common with the dramatically 
effervescent pre-modem styles 
of Bobber Mfley and Tricky 
Sam Nanton than with the 
straight-faced beboppers of the 
Fifties. 

Joanne BSackeen, a Califor- 
nian pianist whose experience 
with the bands of Woody Shaw, 
Sian Getz and others has earned 
her a growing reputation, runs 
against this void; indeed, foe 
duets she is cun mtiy peform- 
iug in London with tire bassist 
Clint Houston represent a defi- 
nition of the opposite approach. 

Whether in such highly 
wrought original compositions 
as uEmszein” and “Special 
Indentity” or the more familiar 
cadences of “My Romance”, 
the sheer density of their 
outpourings floods the percep- 
tions; as sometimes happens 
with Ceril Taylor, the drama, is 
rednoed simply because there is 
too much to absorb. Occasion- 
ally an isolated felicity shines 
through, such as one of 
Houston's sono voce gtfdes or 
Bradcees's way of terminating a 
series of rat-tsfr-tat block chords 
with a quick tremolo, but, while 
sincere admiration is an appro- 
priate response to. the music's 
logic, spirit and percussive 
drive, the heart does not really 
respond. 

^ Richard Williams^ 

Television 

Keeping a sense of prestige 
Frank Cvitanovich is a good 
film-maker but there is always a 
danger with his techiqne, of 
dose observation without any- 
one intervening between cam- 
era and subject, that he can 
become so engrossed that foe 
audience is left to its own 
devices - which, these days, can 
mean that, feeling rather neg- 
lected, they take advantage of 
the remote control and switch 
over. 

His new series of three films 
began on Thames last night 
•with Thank Yon Jeans, which 
focused on Pastor lo Smith, a 
large, nattily dressed, attractive 
black lady whose Church of the 
New Testament Assembly of- 
fers a largely blade congregation 
in Leyton a place of light and 
relief and diversion from their 
sufferings in foe way of 
unemployment and social 
deprivation. 

■■ The worship at her church is 
emotional rhythmic -and en-. 
tered - into, - whether it be 
penitent or celebratory, with a 
gusto that eventually carries 

•along even .those' whites who 
appear to have more inhibition 
in these gatherings than blacks. 

Pastor Smith lold .us that 
nngqiplnymgwt in ihk part of 

London's East End was highest 
among the blacks. She put it as 
high as seven out of 10: and 
expressed particular concern for 
youngsters who, - foe said, 
needed to be four or five times 
as . brilliant as a wince,. to 
compete successfully for a job. 
They were alfo, she said, 
suffering particularly because, 
unlike their forebears, they were 
less Inclined to endure pass- 
ively. 

She also said that she was 
against black people trying to be 

like whites and that she wanted 
them to behave' as nature 
inclined them. She wanted them 
to be proud and avoid what she 
considered to be the worst 
injury individuals could do 
tbemselve%. which was to do 
something that lowered their 
estimation ofthek own prestige. 

We saw Pastor Smith going 
energetically and pleasantly 
about her work at prayer 
Services, playgroups, weddings 
and baptisms but, though the 
photography was intimate and 
and good, we heard little other 
of Pastor Smith's beliefs and 
philosophy, which was a pity 
because curiosity awakened but 
left nnsatisfied is an irritant. No 
doubt Mr Cvitanovich has the 
answers but he did not let on 
Let us hope bis next two films 
will be more explicit. 

... DennisHackett 

Les Troyens 
Metropolitan, 
New York 

Opera 

The one-hundredth Metropoli- 
tan Opera season opened with 
mare pomp and ceremony than 
usuaL Because of the festive 
nature of the occasion, more of 
the audience wore white tie and- 
tails, and, because of the 
elevated nature of the musical 
offering, more of the audience 
kept suent during foe perform- 
ance. The offering was Berlioz’s 
Les Troyens, complete, in its 
first revival since it was 
originally seen here in 1973. 

James Levine was in full 
charge of the large forces 
necessary for this sprawling 
opera, and conducted a per- 
formance notable for its fer- 
vour, pace and dear elucidation 
of the orchestral.colouis Berlioz 
built into Les Troyens, the true 
nineteenth-century epic 
counterweight to Wagner. 
Levine's overall slow pacing of 
the Trqian acts, and his. 
quickness in the Carthage ones, 
somewhat restricted the indi- 
viduality of tempo that is so 

characteristic of Berlioz’s 
music, but his handling of foe 
supreme Act IV sequence of 
quartet, septet and duet was 
masterly, with the septet in its 
bushed serenity unfolding in 
radiance. 

Jessye Norman made her 
debut as Cassandze, and she 
rightly dominated the Troian 
acts with her presence and her 
command of French. She is a 
majestically tortured rather 
than a neurasthenic princess, 
subsuming within herself the 
woes she sees for her people and 
expiating them in her final 
sacrifice. 

The Didon, Tatiana Troya- 
nos, was a more humanly-scaled 
figure of tragedy, both an- 
guished and 'resigned, and 
though she conveyed the music 
with great feeling the voice lacks 
eaundative clarity and that 
tensioned musical line Berlioz 
demands. The two singers will 
switch roles later in the run.. 

Pladdo Domingo served 
both the lyric and declamatory 
aspects of En£e with grace and 
power, aided by some discreet 
downward transpositions; in his 
set-piece, ‘Tnutfles regrets” he 
served both at once. The 

secondary cast was uniformly 
good, with honours to Allan 
Monk’s Chorfcbe and Douglas 
Ahlstedt’s Iopas. 

Peter Wexler’s garish sets for 
the original production have 
been reworked, to their benefit 
but there is still too much 
aimless turntable-action in the 
Tfojan acts, as foe walls totter 
about foe stage; tile hotse is 
reduced to an oversized dragon- 
head,- and the whole opera is 
centred on a very dated elevated 
disc. The Royal Hunt sequence, 
originally done with films, is 
now presented as an orchestral 
interlude, without action. 

. Fabrizio Melano, the pro- 
ducer, chose to direct the opera 
as a semi-oratorio, with a 
minimum of stage movement, 
and this added to its impact, 
since much of what Berlioz 
created that is timeless is 
contained less in the action titan 
in the music itself In this 
setting, the principals and the 
music were to foe fore (the 
principals often at foe front of 
the stage). It was, as an evening, 
a deserved homage to a great 
weak. 

Patrick J.Smith 

Dance 
Swan Lake 
Caveat Garden 

way, so Cope may find a 
warmer expressiveness later 
when matched with other 

It is unu5tial for the leading 
wian to hog: foe attention in 
Swan Lake,' but these are 
unusual circumstances, with 
two successive performances at 
Co vent Garden each introduc- 
ing a new Siegfried to the Royal 
Ballet’s production. Jay Jolley’s 
debut was planned - an 
experienced dancer just re- 
cruited -from Festival Ballet, 
where he had built a. strong 
reputation. Jonathan Cope was 
hurried into the role at about a 
fortnight’s notice because of a 
colleague’s incapacity; he joined 
fop company exactly a 
straight from the Royal 
School 

Cope's only previous experi- 
ence of a big leading role was as 
Albrecht for his graduation, but 
that was enough tO rimrir frim 
out for coming prominency and 
he had already been picked for a 
leading part in Richard Alston's 
new baflot m December. Ail the 
same, a four-act classic is 
another matter. - 

It is his height, coupled with 
bis strength and skill is 
partnering, that gives. Q>pe an 
edge on his contemporaries. 
Flaying opposite Eippa WykJe, 
one of fire tallest soloists, he 
gave absolutely secure, assured; 
support throughout. As a 
.soloist. Cope has a better jump 
than the (generally disappoint- 
ing) Royal Ballet average; apart 
from that bis technique looks 
sound, well-balanced, not attiris 
stage aotebiy brilliant; bite 
perfectly presentable. 1 1 ' 

He and Wyhfe botir acted,' 
their roles thoughtfully, intelli- 
gently, - bat without -much 
apparent emotion. She tends to 
a cool reserved maimer any- 

Marguerftc- Forter, . Odette/ 
Odfle at the other performance, 
has a. mare.fra*ik: technique: 
rather soft round the -edges, and 
she funks fbk jbuettes. But Jay 
Jolley's. experienced, _ bdpful 
care showed her to best 
advantage in the adagios, just As 

made &e most of bar Winsome 

JoScy dearly relishes foe big 

romantic ballets (indeed, he left 
his native America five years 
ago to be able to dance them). 
-His arrival at Covent Garden 

-will fifl a gap, since the 
' established leading men there 
: tend more towards a dramatic 
' style, and his example should 

encourage and help foe younger 
hopefols. 

Among these; I must mention 
another of only one year’s 
standing, Bruoe Sansom; his 
dancing, beautifully matched 

- .with Stephen Sheriffs, brought 
exceptionally smooth, brilliant 

' finesse to the Ashton pas de 
* guofrc in Act HI. .. 

John Peraval 
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Communist aggression and lies 
constitute the great temptation of 
our time, according to Jeane 
Kirkpatrick. In a last extract from 
her conversation with George 
Urban, she tells why this is so 

The ignorance of 
Western 

intellectuals 
Kirkpatrick; 2 don't find it difficult 
to explain the West European 
position on El Salvador - although 
I think it very short-sighted. It 
represents an extraordinary blind- 
ness and/or indifference to the 
security interests of the US. For 
what is the message our European 
Allies are sending us when criticiz- 
ing our positions in Central 
America and voting against us at 
the UN? Is it this? That the US is 
expected to be concerned about the 
security of Western Europe, but 
Western Europe need not have a 
reciprocal concern about the secur- 
ity of the US? 

Now, f grant you that the US is a 
member of an Nato alliance which 
is explicitly concerned with the 
security of Western Europe, while 
the West European countries are 
not members of any alliance that 
would guarantee the security of the 
USA in its own hemisphere. But the 
fact is that the Caribbean and 
Central America constitute the 
fourth border of the USA. The 
Soviets perceived very accurately as 
early as 1967 that this area was a 
kind of "soft underbelly" of the US, 
and that our capacity to act 
forcefully elsewhere in the world 
depended on our freedom from a 
serious threat to our security on our 
borders. It follows that US security 
in Centra] America ought to be a 
prime concern of Europe. 

The fiifi text of the conversation 
between J*. Kirkpatrick and 
George Urban will appear in the 
30th anniversary issue of Encounter 
on October 20. George Urban is a 
writer and historian specializing in 
soviet affairs. Jeane Kirkpatrick is 
the US Ambassador to the UN- 

What disturbed me a great deal at 
the UN was the discovery of the 
multiple issues on which the US, 
the UK, and Western Europe have 
different perspectives. 

The most disturbing for me have 
been the human rights issues. All 
Western nations have repeatedly 
acquiesced in ignoring massive 
human rights violations by the 
Soviets and their satellites (Poland, 
Cuba, Vietnam, Ethiopia), and 
focus their protests on the real but 
both qualitatively and quantitat- 
ively lesser violations committed 
by traditional non-communist anti- 
communist autocracies in Latin 
America, and also in IsraeL 
Urban: But has the US pursued a 
different and more principled 
course? 
Kirkpatrick: Not really. Until the 
arrival of the present Administ- 
ration, the US passively acquired in 
ail this. Since last year, however, we 
have declared war on using such 
double standards, especially in the 
UN Human Rights Commission in 
Geneva. 

Last year, in Geneva, we finally 
managed (in cooperation with the 
West European countries) to pass a 
weak resolution on Poland, calling 
on the Secretary-General at least to 
investigate human rights abuses 
there. Unbelievably, this was the 
first human-rights resolution affect- 
ing a communist country which was 
ever passed by the Human Rights 
Commission. And as I say. though 
important, it was much, much 
weaker than the human rights 
resolutions regularly endorsed by a 
Third Committee of the UN 
General Assembly on Guatemala, 
El Salvador, Uruguay, or Chile. 

Right sow; it is almost impossible 
to interest our West European 
friends in human rights violations 
in Nicaragua, even though we have 
incontrovertible documentary evi- 
dence to show that the Saadinisia 
regime is subjecting many thou- 
sands of Miskito Indians to the 
most brutal maltreatment. 

All this leads me to the 
disquieting conclusion I have 
already mentioned: that some 
Western nations have a highly 
politicized concept of the moral 
issues involved that they are 
apparently indifferent to the secur- 
ity interests of the US in Central 
and South America; and that they 
are too often content to acquiesce in 
human rights policies whose princi- 
pal functions is to serve the political 
interests of ibe Soviet bloc. Sweden 
provides the extreme example of all 
these tendencies. Their human 
rights policies in the UN bodies are 
highly ideological and by no means 
“neutral" in their political content. 

Urban: May I return, to end this 
long colloquy, to what we have said 
about the extraordinary predilection 
of Western intellectuals - and a 
sector of Western youth for giving 
the benefit of the doubt (ana more 
than that) to communist regimes. 
Haven't we read too many clever 
things into their motivations? The 
majority of them - or so it seems to 
me - are just angry young men and 
women raging at the limitations of 
the human condition. May of them 
do not even consciously support 
socialism. They simply echo man's 
anguished cry since the beginning of 
time: “ There has to be a better 
world, or life, or society than this 
one. ” 

Don't you think that this vague 
longing - this non-specific, negative 
Utopianism, this really adolescent 
urge to tear down the temple - is 
perhaps all we have to look for when 
trying to explain ”the reason of the 
clerks. “ whether or the left or on the 
right? 

Kirkpatrick: That is certainly the 
main source of the intellectual 
confusion. Alienation from existing 
authority - not economic role - is 
the principle determinant of their 
susceptibility to totalitarianism. 
Totalitarian ideologies promise an 
end of “alienation." False con- 
sciousness, isolation, anomie, sepa- 
ration, loneliness, purposelessness - 
all are defined as subjective 
consequences of objective social 
ills, therefore as capable of being 

‘Most disturbing for me 
have been the human 

rights issues9 

eradicated through socialcngineer- 
ing. 

The intellectuals we have in 
mind act in a spirit that assumes 
that human nature in the future 
may be qualitatively different from 
what it was in the past, a spirit that 
views each situation as tabula rasa 
on which a plan can be imposed, 
and therefore sees experience in 
other times and places as having no 
real relevance. Intention becomes 
more important than experience, 
intelligence than custom. Yet the 
most extraordinary fact about our 
times is, to say it again, the tenacity 
with which persons who pride 
themselves on being rational and 
scientific hold to a mystical faith in 
political propositions which are 
demonstrably false and unreason- 
able. 

Despite the fact that Communist 
parties have on reliable relation to 
the rnasses-do not come to power 
through mass action, do not submit 
industry to the control of the people 
or organize production for the 
benefit of the workers, and do not 
in general rule at the pleasure of the 
masses - a vast body of myth,' 
misunderstanding and confusion 
supports the notion that there is 
some sort of mystical affinity of 
communism and “the people." 

The notion persist that commu- 
nists are somehow morally superior 
to other Elites which use amoral 
means to gain power and impose 
repressive minority dictatorships. 
The sources are several. 

One. is the semantic confusion 
fostered by the communists them- 
selves through their through their 
systematically perverse use of 
language. By calling “autonomous" 
that which is powerless, "federated" 
-that which is unitary, “democratic" 
that which is autocratic, “united" 
that which is schismatic, "popular" 
that which is imposed by terror. 
“peaceful" that'which incites war- 
in brief, by systematically corrupt- 
ing language to obscure reality-the 
communists have made inroads 
into our sense of political reality, 
language is, after all, the only 
medium in which we can think. It is 
exceedingly difficult to eliminate all 

■ the traditional connotations of 
words to associate' phrases like 
"For a T asting Peace and a People’s 
Democracy” with neither peace nor 
popular movements nor democ- 
racy. ■ 

A related form of semantic 
subversion, practised by commu- 
nist parties everywhere, is the effort 
to capture prestigious symbols, 
slogans, and traditions. Communist 
parties in the underdeveloped 
world attempt to mdenttiy them- 
selves with the slogans of national-, 
ism and anti-colonialism. Comma-, 
nists in France attempt to identify 
themselves with the symbols of the 
Resistance, the French Revolution, 
and the tradition of the left French 
communists have attempted to 
capture Victor Hugo, as American 
communists staked a to Tom 
.Paine and Abraham Lincoln. 

Communism does not grow by 
winning support for its own values. 
Neither members nor followers are 
regularly recruited through the 
appeal of .communist values. 
Communism grows by mdentifying 
itself with the prestige symbols of 
competing movements and so 
blurring issues, stakes and align- 
ments: 

If communist parties spoke of 
collectivization to peasants; of 
internationalism to the new 
nations, of inexorable conflict to 
pacifists; of monolithic conformity 
to intellectuals; of state capitalism 
to the working classes; and of 
dictatorship to the middle classes - 
in short, if communist parties 
attempted to recruit support 
through the appeal of their own real 
values, the fines of conflict would 
be clearly drawn. Communism, 
whose values have a sharply limited 
appeal, would be readily defeated. 

The political temptation of “the 

new class* of intellectuals we have 
been puzzling over in this conver- 
sation . lies. m the belief that., its 
members; inteUigedoe and exemp- 
lary motives.equip them to reorder- 
the institutions; the fives, and even, 
the characters of almost cveronc by 
violence if necessary - tins is the 
totalitarian temptation. 

The destruction of Korean airliner 
007 by Soviet rockets provides 
further evidence" tfcar vioieuce' and 
lies are regular rra&nirocnts of 
Soviet policy and pblitciyes thc 
conventional, boundaries .between 
peace and war. Soviet offkaals 
regularly behave' as though -truth s 
were only what they said if was-and- 

. as if violence, were an instrument of 
first resort in foreign affair These 
Soviet actions and claims iUunti- 
n&re the ' Soviet 'conception.: of 

■. appropriate relations • ‘ among 
nations in peace time. 

. We, on the other handL-believe 
that truth is as vital to cooperation 
and peace among nations as among 
people. It is depressing to consider a 
wood in which a major nation 
equipped with the most powerful 
modem weapons believes it has a 
sovereign right * to fire • on a 
commercial airliner lost over its 
territory. 

- We are dealing here, not with the 
decisions1 of individuals, bat with 
the derisions and priorities charac- 
teristic of the Soviet system. Nor 
only did Soviet officials order the 
destruction of a civilian airliner and 
lie about it, they, have also refused 
offers of international participation 
in search-and-rescue efforts in spite 
of internationally agreed-upon stan- 
dards and practices. - 

We are reminded once again that 
the Soviet Union is a state based on 
the twin principles of callousness 
and mendacity, dedicated to the 
role of force, and governed by the 
idea of the dictatorship of the 
proletariate which in -1920 Lenin 
defined in these words: “The 
scientific concept, of dictatorship 
means nothing more than unrestric- 
ted power, absolutely unimpeded, 
by law or regulations and resting 
directly on force." • 

It is this principle of force - this 
mentality of force - that lies at the 
root of the Korean Airfare'tragefy. 
This is the reality we all must 
ponder as we consider the threats to 
peace and human right* that 
of us today. 
O 1983JMMXtalwaitddc and George urban, . . 

moreover... _ > 
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Caroline Moorehead looks at science fiction, the folklore of the twentieth century 

The message from outer space 
The tuning of the recent speculation 
about a UFO’s visit to a Suffolk pine 
forest could hardly have been better. 
This week the Book Marketing Council 
begins its promotion of 20 science- 
fiction writers. The alien visitor serves 
to illustrate how, at least on one level, 
our attitudes towards space have 
scarcely changed in nearly a century. 
For the Tanham Wood spacecraft - a 
fast-moving object with powerful 
lights, disgorging a red ball full of 
beings in silver spacesuits - is little 
different from H. G. Wells’s Martian, 
who arrived in the guise of a falling 
star on Woking Common in the mid 
1890s. 

Science fiction, so th§ experts say, is 
the most misunderstood genre in 
modern writing. No one can agree 
either when it began (Mary Shelley’s 
Frankenstein? The publication of the 
first science-fiction magazines in 
America in the mid 1920s?) or quite 
how to define it. “Any fiction inspired 
by science and scientific change,” says 
J. G. Ballard. “Any book,” says 
Christopher Priest, rather more mock- 
ingly, “dial has sd-fi on its cover." 

In its list of 20 authors the Book 
Marketing Council includes H. G. 
Wells, Aldous Huxley and George 
Orwell alongside Ballard, Brian Aldiss 
and Michael Moorcock. The choice has 
been widely criticized, as Christopher 
Priest explains: “If you wish to, you 
can drag in any number of writers and 
call them science-fiction authors. 
Huxley and Orwell would turn in their 
graves.” 

What, then defines science fiction? 
For publishers and writers alike the 
term appears to cover all writing that is 
speculative about the future, and some 
that is speculative about non-existent 
past The traditional BEM (bug-eyed 
monster), clanking robots and the 
random rearrangement of time have 
not vanished as popular themes. 
Instead they have been joined by every 
permutation of modem science, in- 

Ballard 

Wyndham C’tfiK OfiTf'v by «.■>*!¥ r.~ -'W- _ 

eluding psychology, sociology, linguis- 
tics and medicine, although, as Brian 
Aldiss once put it, they almost always 
end with nemesis clobbering hubris. 

At one extreme lies the esoteric work 
of lan Watson, the Oxford academic 
who writes about structuralism; at the 
hordes of popular and garish comics 
with their ingredients of horror, sado- 
masochism and the occult In between, 
there is time travel, genetic mutation, 
Arthurian legend (very successful), 
“paranoid sci-fi", and enjoying a 
considerable current popularity the 
“fuzzies”: typically “golden-furred and 
emerald-eyed, the largest of them two 
feet tall". 

There is also, of course, Tolkien- 
inspired fantasy, often selling better 
than “pure” science fiction, though 
again definitions blur. “If it has a 
rocket on the cover, it’s sci-fi,” says 
Dick Judge, manager of Forbidden 

Planet, London’s science-fiction book- 
shop off the Charing Cross Road. “If it 
has a naked barbarian, it’s fantasy." 

Whatever the vocabulary the “gen- 
re" as all fans call it appears to be 
booming once again. It is dominating 
the New York Times' best seller lists 
(in the shapes of Robert Heinlein’s 
Friday. Arthur C. Clarke’s 2001, James 
A Michener’s Space and Isaac Asi- 
mov's Foundations Edge) and account- 
ing for up to 20 per cent of some 
British paperback publisher’s entire 
turnover. John Wyndham for example, 
has sold almost six million books in 
paperback alone. For aficionados it is a 
cult with its accepted classics - 
Clarke's 200/, Frank Herbert’s Dune. 

Leaving aside the question of 
science notion's literary genesis, the 
genre achieved its commercial launch 
in the 1920s when the “pulps, with 
their threatened maidens in wispy 

gauze, soon won enormous and steady 
audiences. 

By the late 1950s some halfdozen 
glossy magazines - such as Astounding, 
New Worlds or Galaxy — were selling 
140,000 copies a month in Britain 
alone, and Charles Chilton’s BBC 
radio serial, Journey into Space was 
thought to have an audience of well 
over two million. 
The 1950s witnessed the birth of the 
boom m science-fiction book publish- 
ing, with 30 London publishers turning 
out roughly 160,000 science fiction 
books each year. 

The boom was followed, however, 
by a slump. 

The 1970s were not particularly 
good years for science-fiction writing. 
American and - English concerns 
seemed to diverge, with British writers 
like Ballard losing esteem in America, 
and Ballard himself dismissing'Amen- 
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Bitter taste 
of reality 

"China stinks." This 
was an American 
visitor’s terminal 
judgment last year, in 
staid Harpers maga- 
zine, on the world’s 
oldest civilization. 
Eight years before, 

film star Shirley Maclaine had 
reacted differently about the People's 
Republic: “Serene, I said to myself; 
that's the word. Serene," “I saw 
China" books before Mao's death in 
1976 usually breathed euphoria. 
Nowadays they spit bile. 

What has precipitated this revered? 
Probably, and ironically, China’s 
relatively greater openness since 
Mao's death. Earlier visitors, like 
Maclaine, David Rockefeller, and 
Felix Greene were shielded from the 
honors of the Cultural Revolution by 
the lies of their guides. Now 
travellers are permitted somewhat 
more mobility and occasional infor- 
mal contact And the Chinese press 
has become more truthful. 
Perhaps the greatest turnaround has 
been in the evaluation of the late 
Chairman Mao, a shift legitimized by 
the Communist Party’s own 1981 
Resolution on his “tragic afore" of 
the Cultural Revolution 
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Abortion threat 
Until recently infor- 
mation about China's 
peasantry. - SO per 
cent of the population 
' was scarce. Foreign 

academics were al- 
lowed brief “study 
trips" into the 

countryside, and journalists were 
lucky to get a day. at a. time on 
selected communes. Now Steven 
Mosher has written Broken Earth: 
The navi Chinese (available Decem- 
ber Collier Macmillan), an account of 
his year (1979-80) m a southern 
village. Since leaving China three 
yean ago, Mosher has been dis- 
missed from Stanford’s doctoral 
programme in anthropology for 
unspecified unprofessional conduct. 
Mosher contends that Stanford 
buckled under threats from Peking to 
stop all American academic exchang- 
es unless he was-severely disciplined 
for revealing details of a compulsory 
abortion drive which he witnessed. 

The abortion reports in his book 
are indeed vivid, but what is more 
striking is Mosher’s picture of a 

tradition-bound peasantry and its 
self-serving officials. He. saw his 
neighbours worshipping their ances- 
tors and the gods, and burying the 
dead and gening married on aus- 
picious days. As for their officials, 
“the Chinese I.spoke with insisted 
that most cadres look out for their 
own interests first, last, and always." 

Hidden hierarchy 
China’s seemingly universal equality 
overwhelmed observers in the wide- 
eyed period. Harvard economist I. K. 
Galbraith wrote in China passage 
(1983). “Somewhere in the recesses 
of Chinese policy there' may be a 
pfivcleged party and official hier- 
archy. Certainly it is the. least 
ostentations rifling class in history, 
dearly, there is very little difference 
between rich and poor." But the New 
York Times Fox Buncrfidd ident- 
ified 24 bureaucratic grades each 
with its perks, a system never 
disawged in China, he said, “to help 
preserve the fltnaion of eaafitarian- 
ism". Another veteran of Harvard 
Chinese studies, Richard Bernstein, 
who represented Time magazine in 
Peking in 1980 and 1981, asserts in 

Moorcock; 

can preoccupations with trying to 
recapture an outmoded . American 
dream- The vast success of the film 
Star Wars did a great deal to boost the 
video-game industry and its own book 
spin-off (the paperback sold more than 
a million copies in England alone), but 
little for science fiction as a whole. 

The question remains, however, 
whether- the science - fiction : being 
written today is concerned with 
developing new perceptions, at 
whether it is merely reworking familiar 
themes. Did the 1950s and 1960s 
represent a glorious era whose innova- 
tions cannot be repeated. ■ . 

To counter this view is a feeling, 
stoutly defended by most fans, that 
-science fiction should be considered 
the authentic and enduring folk 
literature' of the. twentieth century. 
“We are now Irving-dn a world 
invented by science fiction.*. - '' 

From the Centre iff the Earth 
■ (Hutchinson, 1983) that Chinese join 
the Party for “recognition, status, 
power... cars. 'tiaveC and better 1 

housing". 

- t fo health alone, 
T j . petirapv . the. 

Cl*?**6 . image' 
]»?-_•> * 8«t nmumw tm. 

vTCBliJ I r<ttmzne<L Paul' 
.1 Lowinger, a'San 

. ! Francisco psy- 
VVRjrt chktrist who 

visited China 
twice far a few weeks, once m 1975, 
and again four years later, and social 
pysychologist Martha Livingston, are 
both “nirned on by Chi pa" (as they 
say), and write' about its tnemaL 
health in The Minds iff The- Chinese’ 

. (Prentice Hall, 1983). • 
Sheila HiHicr, a sociologist at the 

London Hospital and at Bans, and J. 
A Jewell, a London GP- both China 
specialists - would agree. They haver 
investigated the' Chinese hmalkh. 
System bn visits 'spanmng 'the years 
of enthusiasm *«wi ] 
they.take along. view in their 
forthcoming Health care and trar 
ditionat medicine in China: 1800- 
1982 (Rouiledge, September 1983). 
The People’s Republic,, they :con- 
clude, has provided and continues to 
provide comprehensive and thrifty 
health- care-"for.the ‘masses.‘rA 

According' 'to- an -opinion-'poll taken in 
-Soviet Russia last;wqck, more than 99 

■: per oent of .the population said yes. And 
that .was before they’d even been asked a 
question=- 

Thi* -Fast -European joke, winch .came oat 
. of, the Moreover computer over the 

weekend .during' one. of its routine 
propaganda, sessions, does not necess- 
arily reflect the editorial policy of the 
Moreover management. With the advent 
of -the first autumn poll in Britain 
(Kinnock doses gap on Thatcher!), our 
hearts «nk~ collectively. It does not take 
an expensive statistical survey to prove 
that a new, young leader of the Labour 
Party will gain in popularity during his 
honeymoon period, any more than we - 
need an opinion poll to prove that the 
weather is getting cooler. 

There are several things about the Soviet 
Union which' seem attractive from a 
distance, mostly the absence of things we 
find irksome hero. They don't have 
opinion polls, or advertising, or ten 
trailers before the-feature film; or peace 
demonstrations dogging-up. the traffic; 
It's a shame in. a way that we only praise 
the Soviets for things they haven't got, 
never for anything they’ve got, but it's 
nice to be able to praise them for 
something. And something they haven’t 
got in profusion, I have realized over the 
past week, is storms. 

The storm we have had in the past week is 
the Cecil .Parkinson storm. You may 
have read about it When Cecil 
Padtinson annouced that he intended to 
go on living with his wife, there was an 
Immediate storm. We knew there was a 

:. storm because the newspapers said so, a 
storm which grew, which raged about his 
head, which blew through Westminster 
and which threateded to bring down, if 
not - the Tory Party, at least Cecfl 
Parkinson. 

The; oddest thing about this storm, Ss with 
so many newspaper storms, was that it - 

"• seemed to have no visible effect ontside 
newspapers. No waDs were knocked - 
down in Yorkshire, no trees feO across 
roads in the Midlands. I have travelled 

: extenrively on puHic transport the last 
week,-, and eavesdropped on conver- 
sations in-all-our major pubs, and not 
once have I heard- a reference to the 
Parkinson storm. People are simply not 

'talking about it. I am reluctantly coming 
to tire conclusion, bizarre though it 
sounds, that this storih has been a freak 
storm which happened only in Fleet 

.Street and did not affect even nearby 
• streets. 
One explanation for-this may be that the 

public were puzzled by- not finding the 
Parkinson drama enacted on television. 

-It*is aB_-«j£aet -replay* - with the sexes^ 
reversed, ofThe eariier Coronation Street 
drama, ur wiuch Ken . Barlow's wife 
decided toJcaafcSbun and then change ber-. -'. 
mind at the htsgjpomenl. The. nation-;' 
wide interest ws^ehonnous, but thwHvas .. 

v .because we could watch ft every nsgSfbn ; 
TV, and share in Deirdre's struggle with 
herself But whenthe puhfic switched on.,:- 
to. look. for Mr Parkinson, holding his- 
wife's hand and sayingz ’TIl make a go o£ 
it if you war* (music; credits), they''; 
looked in. vain. They could beheve ini. j. 
Ken Barlow, because they could see-him v 
with their own eyes;;Mr Cecil paririnSOn, V 
I'm afraid, they tend, to think of as 
fictional character.-. ■. •:> 

The great question remains: why do the -. 
newspapers- go -on believing hr thc;,. ^- 
erisfehoe of, and fire-great storm around, 
Mr Cecfl Parkinson? And here I have a. -" - 
confession to minify I did hot consult lastj 
Sunday's heavies for the answer. I am 
sure tire answer Was there. It always'is -V. 
there. Tire 'trouble is,- it. is always . 
accompanied by an immensely complex' 
and. ^legible diagram which invariably- , 
defeats me and makes,me feel inferior. -- 

• Sometimes it is labelled “Why Japanese . 
air control missed Korean aniuier’Yat * 
other -times it is -labelled “How they V. 
defeated the Maze security system” or?: - 

; "Wiry oil slicks will go on happening",,^ 
Dut .it is always tire same diagrams last 
Sunday it was, presumably, labelled 5 
"How the Fukmsoh .Storm grew”, but 

. readers will have to forgive me if I had ~ 
not the heart to-study it. . 

v.i..: - 
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‘A woman’s place is in the House’ 

I had B always been under the 
impression ibatjyon could log the 
fleeing ^ of your youth by the 
increasingly fresh complexions of 
policemen. This may be true, but a 
far more accurate guideline is the 
galloping juniority of rock groups. I 
write with confidence, since the 
band booked to play at the summer 
street party has an average age of 12. 
They are called Kandi and the 
Cassettes, and not even my collea- 
gue Richard Williams beard of 
them. Yet. 

I sense disaster. Not even before 
chemistry O-level did I have suck 
intimations of failure. The schism 
that has dogged every meeting qf the 
organizing committee will be re- 
fleeted faithfully by a fiasco on 
Saturday. Strange how catastrophe 

W.-l l 

with tension, and seems to spook the 
children as though they were 
thoroughbred stallions before a 
prairie storm. If I weren’t such a 
coward I would boycott the occasion. 
After all, there is ample precedent in 
t he Street Radical’s snubbing qf both 
the Jubilee and Royal Wedding 
festivities. On the second occasion his 
children actually sported tiny sand- 
wich boards with the slogan. 

I know, but how terrible to foist such 
knowing phraseology on political 
innocents. Perhaps I should come up 
with an apt riposte. What about 
"Street parties are a communaf 
affirmation of autocracy’?No. 

Reggae music is drifting across the 
street in broken measures. A 
woman’s voice is riding high over 
the beat, wailing venomously: “De 
Queen she nothin’ but a painted 
doll". But the voice does not belong 
to a Jamaican, nor, strictly speaking, 
to a woman. It comes from the 
larynx of Kandi, vocalist with the 
Cassettes and, so it is rumoured, 
winner of a scholarship to one of 
London's public schools for girls: 
She is scarcely pubescent, as 
sparrow-boned' as Piaf in her 
decline, pale as a ghost, with black 
springs of Afro-permed hair. All 
round the garage walls are younger 
children, my-own daughter included, 
mesmerized by the angular act of 
this gamine. 

It had to happen; daughterial 
demand for "a proper guitar, with 
wire coming out of it". / offer the 
usual return qf service: *7 can't afford 
it", and back comes the now 
customary stop-volley: "Then get 
some more money out of the wtuL" 
(A reference to the Nat West service 
till.) 

Bobsy Marshall “drops by”, osten- 
sibly to “liaise” about Saturday but 
really to do a Mary Wbitehouse over 
the corruptive properties of Kandi 
and the Cassettes. 

She “drops by” demanding 
access to the following: (a) full lyrics 
of the Cassettes’ intended pro- 
gramme at the party; (b) name, 
address and occupation of Kandi’s 
Muni, a vu|PJ ut ua# IUUU 

authority music licence for Satur- 
day. As if I should possess any of 
these. The trouble about such 
childless busy-bodies is that their 
caring instincts invariably manifest 
themselves in blanket censorship. 
My inner voice suggests she take an 
acid bath at her earliest con- 
venience, but my outer one refers 
her to Parvis Maitland. A worse late 
by far. 

The party is upon us: so -too is the 
world and its wife (by which I mean 
the Maitlands, the Petranellas, the 
Street Radicals) and its token 
pensioners, the cats Fidel and RaouL 
Morgan Prewitt is qf course in 
attendance, being bribed by his 
mother into near-tranquillity with a 
stream of confectionery. If he is 
quiet, that is only because he is 
seeking out the most strategic spot at 
which to throw a Morgasm. Even 
Caetano the window-smearer and 
Magnus the roof-burner have turned 
up - touting for trade 1 suppose. 
Kandi, quite repressing the classical 
scholar within her. is singing: 
“Gonna take me pistol to de palace". 
Someone is fiddling with the 
jackplugs in the pre-amp. It is Bobsy 
Mars/uul, trying to diconnea the 
band for the good of the community. 
My son at once slaps, in a parity bid 
for “a proper guitar . with wires 
coming oui (fit". Suddenly it seems 
so much . jnore effective than 
conventional arms. * - •. 

people in their early forties are, 
nowadays, very fashionable, politi- 
cally speaking. So it was a chic move 

; on. the part of Mrs Thatcher (58 
tomorrow) to appoint Emma 
Nicholson, at “forty-one and eleven 
rwelths", a smidgin younger than 
party chairman, John Cummer, as 
vice-chairman in charge of women. 

Emma Nicholson is the daughter 
of Sir Godfrey Nicholson, a former 
Tory MP, and a grand-daughter of 
an earL One of her sisters is married 
to a Foreign Office minister. 
Richard Luce, and another to Sir 
John Montgomery Cuninghame. 
Emma wears Jaeger-ish clothes and 
lives in a prettily chi tiered Belgravia 
mews house. So for, so identikit 
Tory Lady. She departs from the 
stereotype in that she was one of the 
first women in the country to work 
in computer technology and in 
always, unswervingly, putting her 
career first. 

“When I first started work, I 
found that none of the men I met 
was at all interested in my job. If I'd 
had a broader variety of friends 
then, perhaps, I would have met 
men who weren’t so dismissive, but 
I didn't. I couldn't fit myself into the 
straitjacket that was all that seemed 
to be o fined to me; I felt that I 
wanted to learn more.” 

“So 1 had to give up the idea of 
marriage although, obviously. I'm 
very sorry not to have had children. 

Here is the task. Prepare a dish for 
eight based on two young guinea 
fowl weighing just over a kilo each. 
Three garnishes - not in the sprig-of- 
par&jey sense, but the classic French 
cuisine meaning of formal as- 
semblies of accompanying veg- 
etables and the like - are mandatory. 
Truffles and caviar are the only 
forbidden ingredients, but nothing 
may be prepared or cooked in 
advance of the four hours allotted 
for the job. 

Ah yes. Your efforts must be set 
out on a silvered dish of vast 
expanse and placed before six 
judges, among diem chefs of long 
experience and distinction. Then, 
when its presentation has been 
noted, the dish will be tasted and the 
balance of its flavours, textures and 
seasoning savoured or suffered. 

Nine ambitious young chefs from 
hotels and restaurants up and down 
the country exercised their skills 
within these limits at the Dorchester 
in London last week. The occasion 
was a quarter-final of the Prix 
Taminger, and it produced two 
semi-finalists, Herbert Berger of the 
Connaught Hotel, and Arthur 
Bukalo of the Inigo Jones restaurant 
in London, who will take on the 
competition from all over Europe in 
Paris later this month. 

It was a marvellous day to be 
given fly-on-the-wall licence to- 
waich the cooking, the judging and 
all the backstairs bustle. Tbs recipe. 

As compensation, I have always 
worked terribly hard at friendships." 

Graduating from the Royal 
Academy of Music with not quite 
enough talent to become a pro- 
fessional musician, she decided 
that the new field of computer 
technology sounded challenging. 
Vocational guidance experts told her 
that computer companies were 
unlikely to hire a music graduate 
who'd given up mathematics for 
ever at the age of eight. "I was so 
angry, 1 looked up 'computers’ in the 
telephone directory and persuaded 
ICL to give me a test.” She passed 
and began a tough training that 
became easier once she discovered 
similarities between music and 
computing and worked through 
problems “by applying fogal analy- 
sis.” 

Five years ago, she joined die 
Save the Children Fund to help with 
forward planning and is now 
Director of Fund Raising - “a more 
elegant term for chief professional 

JKnVm 
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As an MP*s daughter, she opted 
into politics early.- “I have always 
seen it as the thing that mattered in 
achieving change for other people 
and the way to get a wrong put 
right." In 1979, she contested the 
Labour stronghold of Blyth in 
Northumberland, the first woman to 
do so. She lost the fight but won the 
highest ever Conservative vote. 
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Emma Nicholson: down the pits for votes 

Shona Crawford Poole 

which follows cannot be attributed 
to one or several of the chefs whose 
work was so very enjoyable. Too few 
of us have access to fresh foie gras 
for Herbert Berger's puff pastry 
parcels of breast of guinea fowl with 
foie gras and savoy cabbage to be a 
practical proposition. But the idea is 
so attractive, and so easily adapted 
to pheasant and other game birds, or 
even chicken, that I -have done just 
that - adapted it. 

Whether you make one guinea 
fowl feed two or four people will 
depend on how much additional 
stuffing goes into each parcel and the 
other constituents of the meal as 
wen as the size of the birds 
themselves, 

She sees her present political role 
as “a kind of constituency task, the 
‘constituency' being women's votes. 
I want to make the Conservative 
Party the natural one for women to 
join”. 

I said that this Government has 
been blamed for making women's 

Breast of guinea fowl in puff pastry 
Serves four  
1 or 2 guinea fowl, about 1kg (21b 3ozj 
each  
Onion, carrot celery and bouquet garni 
tor stock  

225g (Boz) chicken or duck livers  
300ml ('/a pint)miik  

110g (4oz) clarified or fresh butter 

Salt and freshly ground Mack pepper 

2 tablespoons port  

i tablespoon cognac  

1 shallot or small onion, finely chopped 

225g (Boz) fresh mushrooms, chants- 
relies, ceps or large buttons  

450g (1b) puff pastry, homemade or 
bought 

1 egg yolk  

Far the sauce  

*1 pint Ughtfy seasoned guinea fowl or 
chicken stock  

2 tablespoons port  
150ml [V* pint)double cream  

Salt and freshiy ground black pepper 
Cut the legs off the guinea fowl 

and use them either for stock or for 
another dish. Carefully cut the 
breast meat in one piece from each 
side, removing the skin and cutting 
away the white sinew. Set it aside. 

Chop ihe carcass and put it in a 
large pot with the vegetables and 
bouquet garni. Cover with water, 
bring to the boil, skim, season lightly 

lives more difficult. Cuts in the 
social services, nursery provision 
and care for the elderly and a back to 
the kitchen sink philosophy hardly 
made the Conservative Party the 
women's one. 

Emma Nicholson said that she 
didn't expect her job to be easy. “If 

and simmer for an hour or more. 
Carefully pick over the chicken or 

duck livers (calves liver is another 
possibility in the absence of foie 
gras) removing all Lhc string)’ bits 
and any patches of greenish or 
yellow staining. Cover the livers 
with milk and leave them to soak for 
at least an hour, or for several in the 
refrigerator if you have lime. 
Soaking in milk softens the flavour 
of the livers and draws out some 
blood, making them paler too. 

Heat about two tablespoons of the 
clarified butler in a heavy frying or 
saute pan and add the lightly 
seasoned breast meat. Cook it gently 
and lightly without allowing it to 
brown. Remove it as soon as you 
judge it is cooked but still a little 
pink in the middle. Set it aside to 
cooL 

Dry the livers well. Add a little 
more butter to the pan and saute 
them briefly, without browning, 
until they are firm enough to slice. 
Remove then from the pan and pour 
off the fat Add the brandy and port 
to the pan. stir briefly to dissolve the 
meat juices and quickly pour off and 
keep the liquid. 

Wipe the pan clean and heat the 
remaining butter. Fry the shallot or 
onion until it is tender but not 
browned. Slice the mushrooms quite 
thickly and add them to the pan. 
Cook and season them lightly, drain 
and set them aside to c6ol. 

Carve the cooked guinea fowl 
across the grain into neat slices. Slice 

you want a soft life, you wouldn’t 
choose to go into politics. It was 
tough getting the miners’ vote in 
Blyth. But I went down the mines 
and came up with some of their 
votes. This is not a marshmallow 
exercise.” 

What's needed, she feels, are more 
women candidates but the problem 
is the average woman's impossibly 
stretched timetable. “They’re either 
so busy working their way up the 
career path or bringing up children 
or both that they don't have enough 
mental space to be as involved in 
politics as I should like them to be. 

“Anyone who sits around whining 
because a woman isn't in a 
particular position doesn't under- 
stand the meaning of the Sex 
Discrimination Act, Until we get 
parity in the number of people who 
apply for jobs, we can’t complain 
about unequal selection. The way to 
get more women in Parliament is to 
give selection committees the widest 
possible choice of candidates." 

Weil, yes, of course. But selection 
committees have been offered 
Emma Nicholson, a woman of 
intelligence, enthusiasm and an 
aptitude for hard work. Had she 
been a man. did she think that by 
now. she might have been selected 
for a winnable seat? “Oh yes”, she 
said. “There are no two ways about 
that." 

Penny Perrick 

the livers too into pieces of about 
the same thickness. Place slices of 
liver between slices of meat to make 
up groups of slices in the shape of 
the original breast meat. 

Roil out the puff pastry very 
thinly. Cut four pieces of pastry the 
same tear-shape and size the meat 
filling Cut another four pieces the 
same shape but about 2.5cm (lin) 
.bigger all round. 

Divide the mushroom mixture 
between the four larger pieces of 
pastry, placing it in a heap in the 
centre. Now arrange the sliced meat 
and liver on top. Moisten it with a 
little of the fortified pan juices. Turn 
in the edges of the pastry loosely 
over the filling. Dampen the 
exposed edges and top with a 
smaller piece of pastry. Form each of 
the packets in the same way, then 
invert them on to a dampened 
baking sheet so that the joins are out 
of sight underneath. Decorate with 
pastry trimmings and chill them for 
at least half an hour before baking. 

Just before baking them paint the 
tops with a glaze of egg yolk mixed 
with a tablespoon of water and bake 
in a preheated hot oven 
(220‘C/425*F. gas mark 7) for about 
20 minutes, or until puffed and 
golden. 

Serve immediately with a sauce 
made by reducing the strained stock 
to about 150ml (V4 pint), adding the 
port and cream, and reducing and 
seasoning the mixture to taste. 
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The Airline of the Year 
chooses the Aircraft of the Future; 

British Caledonian, Airline oftheYear, 
demonstrates what it takes tobe a winner. 

In choosing the all-new A320for their 
long-term fleet development, they express 

a vote of confidence in its ability to fulfil all 
the criteria of modem airline management. 
Underlining the superiority of the aircraft 

which will lead air travel into a whole 
new era. 

A private, independent company, 
B. Cal. has been able to make an 
unbiased commercial judgement based 
purely on economic and technical 
requirements. Part of this judgement is to 

maximise profitability through extending 
the use of their current short-haul aircraft 
in anticipation of delivery of brand new 
European technology towards the end 
of the decade. Saving now to buy 
better, later. 

Airbus salutes the Airline oftheYear. 
Airbus 
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only of interest 
read on. L 

ASCII: Pronounced ‘Askey’ it stands for American 
Standard Code for Information Interchange. This 
international code lays down the binary numbers 
(Os and Is) which represent each letter, symbol or 
number that you can type into a computer. Without 
aa;,,. ASCII, computers wouldn’t be able to 

talk to each other. l 
Back-uP:The procedure 

JlfP' f°r making copies of vital 
data in case of fire, flood or 

Jm coffee damage. Systematic 
gs copying and secure storage of 
flff information is vital - business 

|r depends on it. 

CPU: The Central Processing Unit is the heart of Input/Output (I/O): Input is the information fed 
any computer It controls the other units and applies into a computer. Outputis theinformation produced 
arithmetic and logic to the data fed in. by the computer. 

Cursor: When typing onto a computer screen you Interactive: Computers operate on information 
need a way of seeing where you are. The cursor tells in different ways. They may be programmed to 
you where the next thing you type will appear store up data and programs and to work on them 
or indicates characters you wish to delete or / / at a giyeii time: this is batch processing. Or 

they may be required to respond at once- 
y tp interactive Computing. AH microcomputers 

(p\{are interactive. 

Daisy Wheel Printer: Produces IPSS: International Packet Switched 
high-quality typing.The printing (||s\ S6™66- British Telecom's international 
head resembles a daisy, with preform- jp computer data tFamsmission sendee. 

move. j 
Daisy Wheel Printer: Produces 
high-quality typing.The printing (l^f/ 
head resembles a daisy, with preform- 
ed characters at the end of spokes. The v®; 
Merlin rninter oroduces UD to 700 words 

BASIC: A computer language conceived to make life 
easier for novice computer programmers. It stands 
for Beginners All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code. 

BASIC has gone on to become the most 
• widely used programming language for microcom- 
puters. 

Binary: Computers use a rather similar code to 
Morse, which has dots and dashes. Some people 
might actually call it ‘a binary asynchronous 
communications protocol.’ But to put it simply 
binary means two - just two bits of code are used, 
just like dots and dashes. 

Bit: Having grasped the complex mathematics of 
‘binary’ you’ll wonder what to call a ‘dot’or a'dash.’ 

It’s simple enough-bit. 

Buffer: The place in a computer1s memory where 
you put data before processing it. 

Merlin printer produces up to 700 words 
a minute in a variety of typefaces. daisywheel 

Data Management- For business micros. Allows „ 
users to maintain files of information either as a simple , 
electronic card index, or as a more exotic enquiry ttl 

system, able to extract facts and figures and print...... . m 

them out as reports. r 

1 
K: Literally, a thousand. In the computer world 
there are actually1024 bytes in a K or Kilobyte (not 
manypeople knowthis-not many people need to). 

Disk: Computer memory is expensive, disks are 
cheap. A computer can make magnetic marks on a £5 
disk and can store 100,000 words. To keep the same 
amount inside the computer; you’d need a memory 
costing the best part of £1,000. Disks are also small 
and light: a 5 inch disk can be sent by post M 

Dot Matrix Printer: One of the ways of Jjjl 
printing out results from your computer A dot sKi 
matrix printer has a battery of pins which create 
characters from a pattern of dots. | 

Language: The native language of a computer is 
the morse code of the binary system, but writing 
programs in binary is far too cumbersome and long- 
winded. So, computers have high level languages 

like BASIC and COBOL which are more 

I L like English and describe the work we 
wanttodo. 

WmSr \ Programs are written in 
ijP^ /r\ these languages and then trans- 
gUflyY \ lated into binary or machine 

* language * 
Bug: A program error. Coined by early 
\ computniks who found that insects 
%% played havoc with the workings 
Sk of their huge machines. 

||lrf Byte: Short for‘by eight; normally 
a group of eight bits which contains 

^ enough information to represent an 
ASCII number, letter or symbol. HH 

Eight-Bit or Sixteen-Bit: The computer 
industry’s answer to ‘horsepower! You don’t need 
to know how many bits a computer has. What 
matters is‘can it do the accountsP’and *how many 
people can use it at the same time?’ 

Electronic Mail: Services such as Telecom 
Gold which allow computer terminals to dial up over B^.V the telephone network to consult personal 

electronic mailboxes. 

Character: Any symbol that can be 
displayed on a computer: 

COBOL: The grandad of computer 
languages and widely used until the arrival 
of microcomputers en masse a few years 
ago. COBOL, or Common Business Oriented ' lP 
Language, is used by most mainframe and mini- 
computers. It’s been criticised for being too cumber- 
some (no computer language pleases everyone) but 

some micros now run it 

Command Driven: A software package con- 
trolled by special command words keyed in by the 
user. Not for novices, who work better with menu 
driven programs. 

Footprint: The space taken up on a 
fjflflgrll;. desktop by a microcomputer or terminal. 
KsfHSome machines currently on the JSE 

’ market have rather big feet. -dBSK 

* footprint *W3 * 
GIGO: Garbage In, Garbage Out All too _ 
often computer errors are not the 
machine’s fault but the operator’s. 

Hardware:The mechanical,electronic®® 
and plastic bits andpieces of a computer. garbage 

holds about L000 characters inits memory'- barely 
enough for aletter. 

Something like Merlin’s office microsystem (with 
space for nearly250,000characters) canhold a couple 
of sequels to The Winds of War; and let the accountant 

r run his payroll program atthe same time. 

al Menu: To make file easier; many programs ask the 
operator what he wants to do. They present alter- 
natives— a menu. The MeriinMaster menu program, 
a feature of the M2200 series, presents you with a 
list of alternatives. In plain English. 

Microspace Justification: A feature of better 
quality printers that altowsprintingto look as good as 

IS typeset text, with words stretched evenly 

| across the full width of the column. 

P|g||j^Modem: Short for modulator/demodulator. It 
enables you to attach your computer to a tele-. 

phone line, translating computer signals into 
those used by the telephone network. 

tT . Merlinis toe biggest supplier of modems 
^ J in the country. 

*”3 Multi-user: Meriirfs M2235 microcomputer is 
“p^powerful enougfrto support the work of more than 
,e| oneterininalatatime. 

)r< 
^Ul3‘c,.: . 
stiyoir.r - 
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Numeric Keypad: 
The layout of numeric 

keys borrowed from add- 
ing machines and added to 

keypad . the ride of modern computer 

keyboards; Mows rapid input of figures, 
given the right fingertftrs. 

Operating System: Hie operating system keeps 
track of all those bits and by ties. It tells your machine 

how to start working and how to interpret any in- 
structions you give it. 

Peek: The command you give the computer to move 
information out of its memory, 

Peripherals: The printers, disk drives, keyboards 
and so on which enable information and pro-A f- 

grams to be fed in and out of a 
computer; 

Poke: The command you give 
the computer to move infarin- 
ation into its memory. 

Port Point inside a computer 
where a connection can be made 
between its processor and peripherals 
outside the machine. 

Report Generator: A program designed to let 
you select and lay out information that has 
been produced by the computer. 

ROM: Coded information stored in 
computer memory just evaporates 
when the computer is switched off. But 
computers need to be told what to do 
next time they're turned onThis inform- 

' ation is stored in wires. Very fine wires. 
100,000 on each chip. The computer 
can read the codes, but it can’t change them. 
They’re called Read-Only Memory- ROM. 

RS232: An electrical standard devised for 
25-pin plugs and sockets used to link up 
computers with printers, plotters, 
modems, and each other; 

Teles The national and international text 
communication network. Merlin is the biggest 
supplier of micro-processor based telex 
terminals in the UK. Both the Merlin M2200. 
series computers and M3300 word processor 
can be linked to the telex network. 

User Friendly: A claim made by software ■ 
sellers.. Often promised, seldom delivered. 

X 
software 

Qwerty: The classic typewriter keyboard is 

QWERTY 

RAM: For a computer to work, it has to run a 
program which has to be inside the computer it 
probably takes about10,000 code words, and they 
are fed, one at a time, to the central code processor; 

read its own memory circuits the way you can read 
a newspaper story). 

It can read any memory circuit it likes, at ran-: 
dom.That’s why it’s called ‘Random Access’ Memory. 
However, it isn’t random. It’s fast, direct access. 
(See ROM). 

Serial: When bits are transmitted in a stream down a 
single wire they’re serially transmitted. A parallel bit 
stream involves sending bits over a number of wires 
simultaneously. 

Software: Refers to all programs which are 
run on computer hardware. Some software 
is fed in on tapes and disks, some remains 

stored permanently on 
the computer’s memory. ■ 

There are two types of 
software; applications 
software does the work, 
arid systems software keeps 
the computer in line. 

* 

Spreadsheet; Financial 
planning aid that’s a clever 
computerisation of the sheet 
of paper; pencil, calculator, ' 
andrubbec ’ • " 

The first low-cost 
.spreadsheet was introduced 
in1978, and was important 
in making microcomputers 
respectable tools for today’s 
-business. 

Addenda 

Some new or rarely used words, 
not in everyday use. 

Advice If you want to ask an expert 

about some aspect of a Merlin comp- 

uter before or after you’ve bought one, 

dial 100 and ask for Freefone Merlin. 

After Sales Service Many comput- 

ers have to be looked after by a dealer. 

Hemay have to look after lots of makes. 
Merlin, on the other hand, employs 

specialists, experts and engineers who 

handle only Merlin equipment 

Training CoursesMerBnhave 
courses to suit all types of business. 

They range from a half-day intro- 

duction to a complete week's training. 

Reassurance Wffl the company you 

buy your computer from still be in busi- 

ness next year? 

Viewdata: System developed by British Telecom 
for sending computer data by telephone line for 

display on low-cost modified television sets and 
other terminals. 

VDU: Visual Display Unit is jargon 
K for the screen attached to your 

ffiSSlr-i* computer. 
aw 

*0 Wild Card: Facility to allow 
you to find the information you 

want when you’re not quite sure 
what you’re looking for; Asking for 

Jok might produce records with Jock 
and-Jockstrap, as well as Joke. 

Winchester Disk: There are two 
types of disk,floppy 
and hard. Of the two, 
the hard disk in its 
sealed container 
is able to hold much' 
moreinfonxiation 
which is loaded in- 
to it from cassettes 
or tapes. 

A compact hard 
disk unit often found in 
microcomputers is 
called a Winchester. wild card 

Teletext: Television based system that displays 
publicly broadcast information. 

Zap: When you correct a fault inside the com- 
puter’s memory by altering its signals you ‘Zap’ it. 

Why is it that computer people always talk 
so that only other computer people can 
understand them? 

They don’t seem keen to help any- 
one who wants a desk-top computer 
for their business but hasn’t 
taken a degree in pipgramming. 

Merlin is different. 
We’re BritishTelecom Merfin. And we’ve 

been adapting high technology to the needs of. the 
businessman all our life. •:' 

So ft was only natural that we’d 

do the same wife small business 
computers. ■ 

Which is why, if you 
ask about our range of, 

desk-top com- 

puters and. word processors we’ll tell 
you all about them in a language you’ll 

A understand.. 
w English. • 

Needless to say you’ll encounter some 
jargon. But we’ll explain as we go along. 

We also don’t expect your Staff 
to be as dedicated to a dedicated word 
processor as We are.Which is why we 
have a comprehen&ve series of training 

courses so that they can make the most of the 
equipment you buy. 

What’s the use of paying £3,000 for some 
hardware (there we go with the jargon again, but we . 

reckon you’ll know this one) when you can only use 
£1,500worth? . 

. Even when your equipment is installed, you may 

still have a few teething problems operating 
the programs you’ve chosen. 

A mental block. You’ve mislaid 
the manual or pressed the wrong key. 

In that case all you have to do is ring your 
local Merlin office, and one of our experts will 

help you solve your problem. 
That expert wiD have exactly the same 

equipment as yoiu, loaded with exactly the 
same software. So he or she can duplicate 
exactly where you got stuck. And tell you 
how to put it right. 

If you’re interested in talking to one of our 
people about your computer needs,it’s simple. 

Just dial 100 and ask for Freefone Merlin. 
If you want to be more complicated you can 

always fill in the coupon: 

Please send me information about your word processors 
and desk-top computers. 
To: Victor Brand, Merlin, FREEPOST London SWISSBR 

Name _ 

Address 
I 
I 
|^Tel. No ' 

British Telecom Business Systems 
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■Parkinson show 
»£bntrary of the belief of amused 
/Conservative delegates in Blackpool 
.^yesterday, the light aircraft trailing 
jjhe banner “Don’t sack CedP over 
?Vfoe conference centre was not hired 
,' jjy the beleaguered Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry. The Cessna 

' 125, which flew for an hour over the 
/.area, was piloted by the eccentric 
. Brian . Bateson, the local man 
^responsible for flying the message 
■ -£Tbe Kremlin semis congratu- 
/rkmam’’ over the heads ■ of the 
aflnwiham Common women earlier 

~?his year. Bateson, aged 43, director 
Tend chief flying instructor of 

' Blackpool and Fyide Aeroclub, said: 
.■’MMr.Parkinson needs support and it 
.was about time someone- did 
'-.^something about it.” * 

Rum do 
- The annual public relations razza- 
r’fnatazz surrounding today’s launch 
?fcff the Lamb's Navy Rum calendar 
r'flas suffered an inauspicious start 
.■■’Poor David Bailey, who sweated 
='hrotmd the French Polynesian island 
■of Bora-Bora for several weeks 

-Pairing photographs of dusky mai- 
rdente, complained yesterday of the 

“tasteless” design of the invitations. 
-Printed on an 18m long strip of 
: 35mm transparency and delivered 

•v in a. plastic* film .tub, they depict 
■‘various under-dressed ladies ac- 
■'companied by the caption . “A 
• personal invitation for yon to get 
r"1 close np to the first exposure of the 

new 19S4... ”, etc. “They’re ghastly 
PMnd absolutely nothing to do with 
- me or Lamb's”, stormed Bailey. 

/Sentimental agent 
p.The new Sean Connery movie was 

premiered in Hollywood the other 
evening. It is not that most awaited 
1960s revival, his return as James 
Bond in Never. Say . Never, far which 
he received a reported $3m« but a 
short film on his home town of 
Edinburgh, for which he received no 

“fee at alL However, he does retrace 
Bond's footsteps by going up the 
steps of Fettes College, the Eton of 
Ahe north and the alma mater chosen 
by lan Fleming for his unshaken and 

.seldom stirred ~    herd. Connery him- 
"seif had a more modest education 
'.elsewhere in Edinburgh before 
f graduating to the horse and cart of 
'. the dairy in Fountainbridge. 

/Slow starter 
• Is die youthful-looking Bamber 

Gascoigne’s comfortable reign as 
** chairman of Granada's University 

* Challenge coming to-an end? The 
- future of the programme^ in its 21st. 

year, is threatened by the decision of 
■-'London Weekend Television not to 
-- include the new series in its 
''schedules when it begins on October 

23. LWT says it no longer has the air 
retime to give the quiz a regular dot 
* Likewise Thames Tdevision . has 
. decided not to displace another 
-network programme to place ft. SO 

■■ Londoners will no longer witness 
.'Gascoigne (Eton and Magdalene 

College, Cambridge Scholar), aged 
-48, crating for starters for 10. 

- Granada's programme controller, 
/-■Michael Scott, said LWTs decision 
-% sad and will probably have a 

knock-on effect. But no one need 
- Worry about Gascoigne, who has 
ffrrwa'ny writing and publishing 
.‘interests. 

BARRY FANTONI 

"But wfD he still be able to use his 
pass. 

Change of tone 
Stanley Black may have misunder- 

-■^stood the arts for the proletariat 
# .-policy of the Greater London 
’.Council when he arrived to conduct 
^ the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
T'in the body plant canteen at Fold’s 
J Dagenham works yesterday. The 

GLC arts 'Concert was part of lefty 
' chairman Tony Banks’s scheme to 

performers to take them- 'cncouragc 
^selves out of the better known 
•■^cultural centres and provide intdlec- 
."teftil refreshment for the workers. On 
. ■arrival at Ford's desert in the midst 
^of industrial Essex, Black asked a 
'bemused official: “Where's my 
<5oom r 

We all know Norman Fowler Is 
-tader-siege over health and social 
security ads. Bat did he have to 

. bring in the Army? Dr John 
Spackmjui, aged 51, is to be the new 
director ®f operational strategy in 

"jhe DHSS on a £31,000-a-year 
^jsalary. His current job, with the 
" jank of brigadier, is running the 
' Computers in the Array’s supply 
r. system, and he is said to have many 

high tecd^fog^rojects in the Mo*D 
and NatU- Rerhaps Nonnas is 
planning to nwlrg ftfeTitUIIW. 

PHS 

Jobless: Prior’s grim forecast 
Prion 1 think one of the extraordi- 
nary Things about my position is that 
I have been regarded by the 
Conservative Parly ever since -1974 
as a person who was seeking a 
compromise and a way of uniting 
people, whether it be trade unionists - 
or whoever and I presume that that 
was one of the reasons why in the 
end I was sent to Northern Ireland. 
There may have been other reasons 
as well, but That was one of them. 
And yet I suppose I have been the 
subject of almost more controversy 
in the views that I held than any 
other fending politician in foe party. 

X sometimes think my opponents' 
can’t have it both ways. They can’t! 
say to me, “You’re a compromiser 
on the one hand and then on the 
other hand, “You axe always leading] 
revolts against the leadership”. The 
feet of the matter is that those wboj 
have tended to take my point or 
view - the so-called wets, if one has 
to give them a name - haven’t 
perhaps given as much credit to the 
supply-siders as the dries have 
deserved for what they have 
accomplished. 

And I don’t think the dries have 
given much credit to the wets both 
for what they have sought to achieve 
in retaining those values of com- 
passion and understanding which 
have always been a part of the 
Conservative Party. And also cun- 
desire to accept a large degree of 
radical reform. I don’t think we do 
ourselves any good .by continuing 
the argument in the barren way that 
it has been conducted in the past few 
years. 

But are the main arguments about 
the jundamental nature and logic oj 
the Government’s economic policy 
over? 

Prim: I think there is for less 
argument about that now than there 
was. Z don’t see 'nowadays foe 
constant reiteration of money 
supply bring the only thing that 
matters that one saw five, six, seven 
years ago.-1 don't see the constant 
reiteration that supply side econ- 
omics can put everything right that I 
did a few years ago. On the other 
hand, I have to say that on my side 
of the party there is a much greater 
realization that there are limitations 

Government economic policy 
has again been attacked by a 

number of senior Conservatives, 
among them John Biffeu, Leader 
of the House, and. Francis Pym, 
former Foreign Secretary. In the 

last Parliament, one of the 
Government’s most persistent 

oitics from within its own ranks 
was James Prior, Employment 

Secretary until becoming 
Secretary for Northern Ireland. 

Yet he has remained on the 
Cabinet’s key “E” Committee, 

which formulates economic 
policy. In an interview with 
George Brock and Nicholas 

Wapshott, he began by 
explaining his sometimes 

awkward position in the 
Conservative Party 

enterprising- and SO OIL That Isn’t 
what society is made up o£ I can 
play a part in putting forward .our 
policies in a sensible, reasonable, 
understanding way. Sometimes we 
don’t always do so. - - 

If the Government does not 
deliberately soften its ima^, will it 
not be vulnerable to David Owen and 
theSDP? 

■ .Prior: I *hmk that Dr Owen's 
tactics may be' foe correct ones for 
him,., which makes it even more 
important Thar people hire myself 
should be seen to be playinga. major ■ 
part in tire Conservative Party, not 
shirking the difficult decisions' but 
firing to yrpfa"1 them and showing 

is a word that 'I am in no way 
ashamed of using. 

I have represented a predomi- 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

iuld .be amended to more than 
by now, jmd reckons that if 

pxoceedr ftre final bill will sot 
w.xnnch change from fiSOOm. 

I am.sure he is right about that 
owever, having read his persuasive 

nan' 

on the amount of money that one 
can actually pump in. 

Are you optimistic or pessimistic 
about the economy now? 

Prion I am certainly more 
optimistic than I was. Z think the 
recovery has been patchy and I am 
still deeply worried about the level 
of unemployment, but certainly I 
think that there is a much greater 
realization in management «n*i on 
the shop floor about what we have 
to do. I see no reason why we 
shouldn’t achieve reasonable levels 
of growth, and I am glad that 
interest rates have come down, and I 
am gjad .that the pound has fallen in 
value. 

Looking back over tire years, I 
think one of my difficulties with the 
policy as it was originally enunciated 
was the high interest rate, high 
exchange rate policy. 1 think that the 
policy which we have pursued for 
the past few years has been very 
reasonable. I think that the relax- 
ations have helped, stimulate in a 
sensible way while at the same time 
keeping a tight control over public 
borrowing. 

I have always been an optimist. 
But I don’t think that the world is 
going to get back into the massive 
growth rates of tire Fifties and 
Sixties and we do have to face up to 
the fact that as an old country we 
have become uncompetitive . in 
many aspects. We are feeing the full 
flood of competition from the 
labour market-oriented economies 
of the Far East and we face the 
problems of technology. I don’t 
believe that simply pumping money 
into the economy at the rate the 
Labour Party suggests as a means of 
reducing unemployment would 
work. I don’t think that even Keynes 
would be favouring a massive 
increase in public expenditure. 

Therefore I ihinic we have to 
recognize that unemployment as 
measured in a conventional sense is 
going to remain high in Western 
society and therefore you have to be, 
thinkmff the whole time of new ways 
of seeking to tackle the problems of 
unemployment and new ways of 
presenting the feet 

How long do you expect the 
present high levels of unemployment 
will last? 

Prior. I have to say that for the 
whole of this decade we are going to 
be feced with a very difficult 
unemployment problem and Z don’t 
believe we are going to be able to 

solve the problem by simply, on the 
one hand pumping in vast sums of 
money, or on the other, relying on 
the economy through rfiain^g cm foe: 
supply side to bring about a 
transformation. 

We sh«n have to do very well over 
the next few years to decrease 
unemployment by the methods 
which have proved successful in the 
past and I-think that we have got to 
think of new ways of doing so. Z 
don’t think that we should be 
ashamed of saying what the debate 
is about, but one shouldn’t put it in- 
such a way that one is bring callous 
about it. 

Do you think that the Government 
has appeared too hard-hearted?. 

Prion I think that it would bfc 
unfair to suggest that the Govern- 
ment is hard-hearted. There are 
elements in the Conservative Party 
who regard some of us as softies and 
that they are the only ones who are 
prepared to accept the hard argu- 
ments. I am quite prepared to put 
across very hard arguments »nd talk 
very toughly on things. like wage 
increases and the need for greater 
efficiency and so on. 

Yet at the same time Z recognize 
that there are vast numbers of. 
people in Britain who are intensely 
patriotic and proud of.what they are 
doing but don’t actually aspire to 
greatness in society; they just want 
to go about their ordinary daily task 
and live with their families in 
reasonable conditions. They have 
just as much dignity and deserve 
just as much respect as those who 
are able to be the front-runners in 
society. 

Sometimes I think that we tend, 
for reasons of economics or because 
of our backgrounds, to think that 
everyone has got to be tremendously 
efficient and tremendously able and 

my tone in Parliament and I could 
never have been elected unless vast 
numbers of. very decent, ordinary 
working class people had not voted 
me in. Now, they don’t resent the 

'feet- that I had a public school 
education. They-don’t resent the feet 
that ! am a. member of Bupa orwhat 
have you. They know _ all these 
things.' They know I five in a bigger 
house than most of them and that Z 
have a farm. They still vote for me. I 
sometimes wonder why, but they 
still vote for mt 

Are you run open to charges qf 
disloyalty to the Prime Ministerto 
open up a wider debate.-about 
unemployment and the economy? . 

Prior Z don’t think £ have said 
anything on this subject in this 
interview which has beeti in any way 
disloyal to the- Prime Minister. 
Therefore, if 1 can say. what I have 
just said without it in any way bring 
disloyal to the Prime Minister, Z 
don’t see why there shouldn't be a 
very- considerable debate on iL I 
think it could achieve a great deal 
forus. 

We. have to understand on my 
side of the .party the necessity fear- 
pretty tough treasures and I think 
the other side of the party has to 
■understand that if those, measures 
are going to succeed and'you . are 
going to build a decent society then 
you not.only have to explain what 
you are-doing but you-have to help 
in. every way. that you can. ;Zfs 
something we ought to be able to do 
in a second period of government 

It has been said that you ant bored 
. -with your job as Ulster Secretary and 

would like another job. Is that so? 
Prior. No, , it’s totafly untrue, if I 

were .bored by the job T certainly 
wouldn't have told Mrs Thatcher 
that I was keen to go back after the 
election. Z was extremely keen to go 
bade, because I felt that I had started 
something in the Assembly, albeit 
something that was going to take 
time, and Z wished to go back in a 
position where the Secretary of State 
didn’t have to begin all over again. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

HayBnckton, shunted in to stage-manage the purchase of a theatre on the rocks 

Enter left, brandishing ratebook 
You will hardly believe this - I 
found it difficult to credit myself - 
but, not content with the newspaper 
and the bank that they intend to 
found and run (both of which 
wonderfully lunatic projects I have 
recently discussed here), tire trade 
unions are now proposing to buy 
and manage a theatre. 

The_ theatre is the Mermaid, 
which is unfortunately now for sale 
after faning into financial difficult- 
ies. Mr Abdul Shamfi and his firm, 
Gomba, had made a bid for it, but 
the union consortium (Municipal 
and Boilermakers, TGWU, Nalgo 
and Nupc) has now entered the 
auction, and may yet enwteh the 
prize from beneath Mr Shangi’s 
nose, particularly if they can get 
their - bank founded in time to 
advance the cash for the purchase-, 
the question of arranging for 
favourable reviews of the plays in 
the TUCs newspaper can presum- 
ably wait for a bit, but the money 
might be a little .shy if they 
approached ordinary sources of 
finance, if only because those in the 
business of advancing risk capital 
have probably noticed that most of 
our onion leaders cannot run a 
union, never mind a newspaper or a 
bank, and Mr Ray Bnckton, who is 
apparently in charge of the project, 
has not hitherto been known as an 
expert either on drama itself or the 
successful business management of 
playhouses and productions,'or on 
anything else much, for that matter. 
So Messrs- Codron and White, Hall 
and Nunn are probably not contem- 
plating suicide at the thought of the 
new competition putting them out 
of business, and anyone who-has 
read Hall's recently published 
Diaries will recall the effects of 
union action in his case, which was 
to bring the National Theatre to the 
very edge of closure and ruin and 
persuade Hal1 to vote Conservative 
for foe first time in his life. 

There is something wonderfully 
touching in the dottiness of this 
recent passion among the unions for 
venturing into areas of enterprise 
which require huge sums of money 
(and enormous reserves of specia- 
lized skills, none of which they 
severe financial straits already - 
indeed, one or two are not for from 
insolvency - and this stale of affairs 
is almost certainly about to become. 

abruptly, modi worse, following the 
ruling' that the sums advanced for 
foe building of the new Labour Party 
headquarters should not have come 
from the unions’ general fends. Part 
of the unions’ money troubles can be 
attributed to the feet that unem- 
ployed members do not pay much in 
the way of subscriptions, and a 
general felting-off in foe rate of 
recruitment .has added to the decline 
in income, but most of the difficulty 
comes from good, old-fashioned 
incompetence; reflected in the 
appallingly high proportion of union 
funds that goes on administration — 
or bureaucracy, as the unions call it 
when they are attacking the govern- 
ment. Indeed, we have just seen a 
striking demonstration of the critical 
fiinmnai situation among the unions 
in the news that some of them - by 
no means all obscure or small ones- 
have been obliged, for the first time, 
to reduce the number of votes they 
buy at the Labour Party conference 
(they get exactly as many as they pay 
for- it is called an "affiliation fee”, 
and the numbers affiliated have 
traditionally borne little resem- 
blance to the numbers of those 
eligible to be affiliated). 

And this is the movement that 
wants to run a newspaper, a bank 
and a theatre! For all I know, plans 
are already well advanced for the 
TUC to go into all sorts of other 
businesses - a chain of men’s 
outfitters, say (foot-wide lapels 
guaranteed), or of grocery shops (no 
Chilean coffee sold), or a travel 
agency (“See the nightclubs of 
Moscow and foe steel miDs of East 
Germany - One-way tickets at 
fantastic discounts”). 

But a theatre? theatre? Let us 
try to envisage foe scene, literally as 
well as figuratively. 

First of-all. the name will have to 
go*. Mermaid is for too frivolous, and 
there would certainly be complaints 
that it is sexist as welLThe name of 
the union playhouse should reflect 

its ownership, its aims and the kind 
of thing to be found on its boards. 
How about The Proletariat? (I can 
see the advertising campaign al- 
ready: “What’s on at The Proletariat 
tonight, darting?”) Or,- if a mare 
hinwiw touch is thought desirable, 
what about The Len Murray? Some 
of die possibilities are fuByinter- 
chanKeabk with names ttmt T 
i fully proposed for the TUCs 
newspaper - The Reference Back, 
for instance, or The Composite 
Resolution; other ideas can be 
sought in the history of thisgrcatr 
movementofours, such as The 
Peterioo Massacre, The-. Tolpuddle 
Martyrs or The Forty-Hour Week 
(SOUK of these sound monc like pubs 
th»n theatres, I admit but that 
might not be a bad thing as far as 
enticing foe -customers is con- 
cerned). 

Then there is the question of 
repertoire. Here I have to offer 
the new management a word of 
warning; if they that all 
those earnest left-wing playwrights - 
Griffiths. Edgar, Hare, Brenton, 
Barker'- are going to rush forward 
with their plays, proud to have them 
put on at The Death to Blacklegs, 
they are right, but if they think that 
the earnest left-wing playwrights in 
question, seized by comradely 
feelings, are going to waive their 
royalties, I fear that disappointment 
may soon, be felt backstage at:The 
Flying Picket. 

Even plays which are out of 
copyright, and on which therefore 
no royalties are payable, will pose 
problems. Shakespeare will be 
banned for a start; his attitude to the 
woridog<lass, particularly in Julius 
Caesar. Henry VI, Part II and 
Coriolanus, is lamentably reaction- 
ary, and if the TUC Fokterols 
should mount a production of 
Hamlet they will have' to cut Act V," 
Scene I, or risk having the place 
picketed by tire Gravediggers’ 
Union, understandably affronted by 

having their members portrayed as 
drunken wuiksfaies. - 

' Nor does afl that exhaust the 
have); Many of the unions, includ- 
in^some of the^jaxgest, are^mvay 

Equity (wbich'is,of course, affiliated 
to the TUG) has very strict rules 
about pay for actors in' West End 
theatres, and its members are not 
permitted to accept las' font' the 
minimum figure their imfon lays 
down. What happens when The 
Block Vote runs into financial 

6 If they think that all those earnest left-whig 
playwrights, seized by comradely 

feelings, are going to waive their royalties, 
I fear that disappointment may soon 

be felt backstage at The Flying Picket 9 

difficulties (about half an hour after 
opening; l imagine) such, that not all 
the overdrafts of the TUC Bank, nor 
all the free advertising in the TUC 
Newspaper, will turn the tide? 
Requests fix the cast to take a pay 
cut (besides coming ill from the 
TUQ will have to be refused, and 
even if the cast *n«l their 'union 
could be persuaded, let them, just try’ 
it on NATTKE (see the Hall diaries, 
passim). 

It is useless to tell the union 
leaders that the cobbler (with, of 
course, . permission from the 
National Association of Boot and 
Shoe Operatives) should stick to his 
last; the apparently implacable 
desire of. the union movement to 
make a public idiot of itself thrice' 
over - newspaper, bank, theatre - is 
ctearty too -strong, and moreover it 
has been making a public'idiot of* 
itself in. the conduct of its own 
business for so long that its leaders 
presumably think that no further 
diminution of public esteem, can 
take plaoe. (Of course, they will 
probably lose their members’ money 
in these enterprises, but I am sure 
their members wifl count it well tort 
for the fun they have had watching 
from The sidelines.) 

BeanmontXfoe playwright, not foe 
late theatrical impresario) had a 
wordforie 

What things we have seen 
Done ' at the Mermaid? heard 

words that have been 
So nimble, and so full of subtil 

flames 
As if dud every ope from whence 

they came 
Had meant to put his whole wit in 

And had resolv’d to Hue a 

• Of his dull life. ' 

the. 
rest. 

For the first tune .in a 'dccadc Z have 
managed to forgo foe pleasures- of 
foe .party conference. Not for me & : _ 
fart Gtimpar on The Strange Death 
of Tory England, the exdange with... 
foe Fourth Estate of scabrous gossip „ ^ . _    
(in foe cause, of ptflfoc mondixy)'':pamphlet published soon after foe 
about the. private lives "of.'senior poeial. election, X wonder whether 
ministers, and advice , from' Jqfian foe Treasury mgfo; mot wisely fake 
Critcfdey aboui appropriate epithet? ^vantage of. the.present disarray in 
for.foe Prime .hffnister. My guess is foegroves of academe and scrapthe 
that, notwithstanding the interesting wbblethmg altogether.' - i-v. 

VThe justification for'this huge 
foecc ^pdfoeworks - apart *3X 

cdebrahoB that ft .ought to be. But -jjj^ • aarenri inrimatinw of .- all 
even if I am - wrong . and' ;BB. 
journalists enjoy aame of the in- 
fighting that.fogy hugely missed at 
Brighton, I sbafl .shed no tears for 
my absence. . , 

gptitogqPji; :to grt fooinsdves a 
monument -- is ihat all foe bools foe 
Reading . Room cannot. accommo- 
date (and it is supposed to receive a 
copy of every book published) have 

Instead I have. .been g$m}g : fo'be shipped offto fom and distant 
thought to next week’s controntarioiv- ^Woolwich, whence it takes all of 24 
in Cabinet, on next year’s spending. -hotBrs to collect them for would-be 
plans. We 'are told that Peter Rees, ./ Raiders; that foe Reading Itoam can 
the Chief Secretary ^to the Treasury^ longer accommodate all those 
ii still about £l& billion short^of his who require to use it; and that in this 
target for economies^- If it.is not too ■■■ day had age it is nothing short .of 
late, Z would like to renrind him of a ‘ scandal: that we do not have 
one candidate which seems so far to 
have escaped his attention-1 refer to 
titeBritish Library. ’ - : rt, 
: For those who have not followed 
foe stray so far; Shirley Williams 
approved In 1978, and Norman St 
John-Stevas endorsed in 1980, a. 
plan to braid a brand new British 
Library on a 9 V&-ac»e site next door 
to Euston Station. Since then foe 
Prince of Wales has ' Iakt .'a 
foundation stone, and the bulldozers 
have got to work. But there: are 
rumUuigs of dftcbnteat within1 the 
arts establishment. Professor Hugh 
Thomas-fjord Thomas, head of foe 

a : custom-built, property air- 
conditioned sanctuary for foe 
national archive.. . 

Now, according to Lord Thomas 
and his allies, if it was trne'that the 
Reading Room was short of seats 

-back in the 1960s, that is not the 
' case today. Still, I suppose 24 hours 
is an unconscionable time to .wait 
for the volmne of one’s choice; and 
white foe nation’s stock-of books 
-has muddled on for 200 years 
-without the benefit of proper air- 
Condiikmiiig, now foal such sden-. 
tific-mds- to' preservation are on* 
offer,1 our descendants might say 

Centre for Policy Studfies and one of thank-you to rarfor making use of 
the. l/Prime.. Minuter'*, trusted ‘tfrem. But for £88m? Let alone 
[advisers - has mustered a formid- £600m? 
able. Ibbby. of. supporters; tanging 
from Sir Karl Popper to Lord 
Ksddor, from Sir John Betjeman to 
Iris Murdoch, in defence' of -the 
existing British "Museum. 
Room in Bloomsbury, and 

tin. cheaper plan. 
Lord Thomas and his friends are 

■primarily motivated by allegiance to 
the Rending Room. So they want to 
tae the . Euston Road ate a& a giant 
{storehouse for all the books jhe 

Nor is ft . just foe capital cost 
which should terrify the Treasury. 

' There is also the fittie matter of the 
running costs.-Fifteen years ago the 
component bodies which are doe to 

‘form foe British- Library - limped 
jalong, it seems, with a payroll of 
550, -Last -year this had grown to 
l^OO.-The smart new palace on the 
Boston Road .wfll apparently need 
2^500 to' keep iftHdoDg over. 

We bave.it on the authority of 
Reading Room cannot attrihnno- John -ffiflen that the.Tory party 
date. Hus would be linked to txwfitionafiy rejects the role of 
ffiloomsbuiy-'by aiu uhdriqffouhdJaHdfficmstitntidnnSobeft.Bqthere 
'railway which, they are advised, - we have a brand new one which, if 
would cost £2m to build. The whole Lord Thomas is tonecti wr ong 
thing: they estimatef would cost “not-, wants^ They could even sell the 

■much more than” the £88m (m 198LC-Eustan Rpad site outright and credit 
prices) earmarked-for just the fittt thattigamst the PSBR for 1984. 
stage of the offidal-pian. By contrast: 
Ithe official sefaeme,^^vfoenioomj*^' Bruce-Gardyne was Economic 
was estimated to cost £L64m in' Secretary to the Treasury m■ Mrs 
1977. Lord Thomas- flunks that Thatcher's last government. 

James Curran 

a 
Tbfr findings, of foe draft report into 
extreme right-wing penetration of 
theCcmsci ¥ativcTtoty.T»rodnced by 
a committee of young Gmscrvatrves 
with the blessing of the framer party 
rfninmn, raise uncomfortable q'nes-. 
tiohs about foe direction in which 
the Tory party is turning. 

: It appears that not only -have 
some people from, the neo-Nazi 
fringe mfiftrated the party bat that 
stone have-actoaOy stood as official 
Conservative candidates in general 
and local elections. . 

But, though tins report will be' 
gleefully pounced on by. some 
socialist propagandists, neo-Nazis 
have, inrafoty, only an insignificant 
place within the Conservative Party. 
Far more frightening- in many ways 
are ‘the civmzed and undeniably 
democratic members of the New 
Right*', operating from such base 
camps .as ' foe Conservative Philos- 
ophy Gtqup, the Socfal Affairs Unit 
and the Centre-for Faficy-Studies, 
because they do .occupy places of 
influence , in the heartland of the 
Conservative Baity. •_ 

'• A main thrust 6f dame arguments, 
forcefully expressed within the' Site 
echelons of their party, is that the 
role of the state needs to be 
strengthened rather than weakened 
in many areas of everyday life. As 
Maurice Cowling, ..an influential 
Conservative ideologue, argues in a 
seminal essay, “Authority should be 

rive. Just as plastic bullets wereflm 
tried rout in Northern Ireland, then 

■ adopted- by many police forces in 
Britain, so techniques of surveil- 
lance developed in foe context of the 
Irish conflict are also being shipped 
across to Britain.' 

The recent experience of Mrs 
Madeleine Hugh, who, after writing 
a letter to.her local paper opposing 
the siting of cruise missiles, received 
a visit from Special Branch offices 
claiming to investigate a mail-order 
fraud (a claim which later proved to 
be bogus) has received extensive 
press coverage as an exceptional 
case. But the National Council for 
Chrfi liberties has shown me papers 
which suggest that the Special 
Brandi has developed dossiers on 
many law-abiding - citizens, from 
opponents of blood sports, people 
[frequenting homosexual pubs, those 
involved in the admirable “melting 
pot” foundations' in Britton, -to 
activists in the peace campaign. 
Confirmation foqr this surveillance 
has became excessive is provided by 
the symbolic decision of the 

■Cornwall and Devon paEce taken 
last year to weed out a large number 

"Special Branch files on their local 
y- 

the byword offreedoom 
The impact of these 

and of the debflitaring effects of the 
Irish question on British politics can 
be seen in a number of recent 
developments as well as proposals 
for the next session of Parliament. 
Taken together, they represent a. 
significant lurch towards an authori- 
tarian state. 

In a move unprecedented in 
educational history. Sir Keith 
Joseph, foe Secretary of State for 
Education, sought last month to fay 
down the parameters of contra 
thinking in schools. He told a joint 
council of the O-levri and CSE 
boards, preparing the syllabus of the 
proposed common 16-phis examin- 
ation, that reference ifoonld be 
omitted from thephysics cunicuhnn 
to “the social and economic issues 
which arise from scientific know- 
ledge”. 

In foe caserf the history syllabus. 
Sir Keith demanded “Acknowledge- 
ment that ..one of the aims' of 
stadying history is to understand the . 
development of the shared values 
which are a distinctive feature of 
British society.” 

if a socialist Education Secretary 
had foe temerity to teH -schools that 
“one of the aims of studying history 
is to understand foe- opiforitional 
values which are a distinctive 
feature of the class snuggle in British 
society1”, it would be no less 
objectionable. Pdfitidamj left or- 
right, should be -discouraged from 

‘ teachers foe ideological 
arms ot the classroom. 

Sir Keith’s clumsy attempt at 
Hfeologteai engineering comes at a 
time when ideological semiring by 
the statev has become more, obtru- . 

. Yet, instead of seeking to roll back 
the frontiers- of the state, foe 
Government is. actively extending 
its scope and range. Its proposed 
Police and-. .Criminal Evidence Bin 
will extend the stop-and-search 
powers of the police force, and 
enable foe detention of sqspects for 
four days*' without charge. The 
supposedly temporary Prevention of 
Terrorism Act,- hurriedly introduced 
after the Birmingham pub bombing 
in 1974, will be renewed in the next 
Parliament with its worst aspects 
intact. Even though only 2.1 percent 
of 5*555 people arrested under its 
auspices have" eventually been 
charged with offences under foe Act, 
it .wul still be used to harass thp 
Catholic Irish community in increa- 
smgly counter-productive intelli- 
gence-gathering exercises. 

- The Government also intends, in 
the next Parliament, to entrench the 
power of. the centralized, state in a 
way- that is provoking- opposition 
even from its most loyal supporters. 
Since 1501, local authorities have 
enjoyed the freedom to levy rates at 
whatever level they, desired. This 
-power now constitutes the one key 
area of decision-making left to local 
councils, already reduced by a series 
of centralizing measures to st minor, 
subaltern role. If. this power is 
removed by central government 
diktat, as is being proposed, there 
will be little incentive for people to 
fake part in local elections and still 
less scope for councillors to serve 
their constituents. 

There was a time when conserva- 
tism was associated with getting 
central government off foe racks of 
foe peofte.^^This remains part of the 
rhetoric of platform speakers at foe 
Conservative conference in Black- 
pool. But the rhetoric is now ceasing 
to connect with reality, as we move 
towards a Big Sister stateJ 

The author is editor qfNew Socialist 
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THE CRIME OF VIOLENCE 
The motion for debate on the 
Conservative Party agenda is 
seldom the precise motion on 
which the mind.^ hearts 
speeches of most of the Tory 
representatives are concentrated. 
It is usually one which 'maximi- 
zes agreement and minimizes 
dissent - which was the case with 
the motion yesterday on law and 

. order, which did no more than 
ask the government to take 
“further measures to strengthen 
the force of law.” But a sensible 
Cabinet Minister on such occa- 
sions directs his speech to what 
is in the minds ofhis party and 
that is what Mr Leon Brittan did 
yesterday when he addressed the 
conference for the first time as 
Home Secretary. 

What the conference wanted 
was stiffer sentencing for serious, 
and particularly violent crimes. 
The intense concern of the 
Tories in the constituencies was 
shown by the very large number 
of motions submitted on law and 
order - 99 compared with 27 on 
defence, 20 on the economy and 
55 on employment and indus- 
trial relations. Overwhelmingly, 
these demanded heavier penal- 
ties and greater realism in 
sentencing, which was also die 
sense of most of the speeches 
from the floor yesterday, though 
some sensibly reminded foe 
conference that detection and 
punishment are not all sufficient 
remedies for a violent society. 

The challenge to the govern- 
ment was that despite foe money 
given to the police, and more 
intelligent policing methods, 
crime is rising. Every day the 
public is made aware of some 
new unspeakably vile offence 
against foe person, and often the 
mast vulnerable, foe old, foe 
very young, or women. That was 
the rationale behind the de- 
mands for a return of die death 

penalty which foe House of 
Commons rightly rejected as 
incompatible with the moral 
climate of the time. It is also foe 
rationale behind foe demand for 
heavier sentences now. 

It is made not amply by 
Conservatives, but by a majority 
of voters who support all parties. 
On the “soft” side of foe penal 
argument, what is usually 
stressed is foe need for better 
detection of the criminal. That 
goes without saying, but it 
should equally go without saying 
that foe vicious criminal has 
little to fear from detection if a 
soft sentence follows. What is no 
less serious, is the demoralizing 
effect of soft sentencing on both 
foe police and foe public. The 
police ask. what is foe point of 
taking risks to secure a criminal 
who pays a comparatively small 
price-for his callousness. The' 
public may lose confidence in 
the criminal justice system* and 
become less willing to give foe 
police the co-operation on which 
successful detection often de- 
pends. 

Haying announced, at the 
time of foe capital punishment 
debate, that twenty year mini- 
mum sentences will apply to 
those who murder police offi- 
cers, Mr Brittan now intends to 
apply foe same rule to those who 
murder prison officers, to terro- 
rists and to those who commit 
sexual or sadistic murders of 
children. Those who kill when 
committing robberies with fire- 
arms will also serve a twenty 
year sentence and there will be 
“very long sentences”-for killers 
of mghtwatchmen, postoffice 
staff and others who do jobs that 
make them vulnerable. Very 
sensibly, Mr Brittan also intends 
to legislate to increase the 
maTimnm sentence for carrying 

firearms to. life imprisonment. 

and also toenable foe Attorney 
General to refer over-lenient 
sentences to foe Court of Appeal 
which would virtually indicate 
foe proper penalty in future 
similar cases, though without 
altering the sentence of foe case 
referred. 

None of these changes infrin- 
ges foe tradition that foe hands 
of foe judiciary should not be 
tied, and that judges should be 
free to determine sentences in 
foe light of individual circum- 
stances. Without recourse to 
mandatory 'sentencing, he is 
signalling to foe judiciary that, 
since life imprisonment means 
life unless he commutes it, he 
will not commute it to less than 
twenty years for foe stated 
offences. That is a wise course 
and so is. his proposal to meet 
public criticism of the gap 
between other sentences and foe 
imprisonment served for them 
by new arrangements with foe 
parole board. 

To combine these changes 
with an attempt to dear the 
prisons of lesser offenders must 
be right and the Home Secretary 
will be widely supported. Yet in 
the end, the violence of a society 
is not merely determined by 
detection and penalties. It is a 
cultural phennmpnnn The easy 
violence on television, film and 
video is part of this cultural 
phenomenon, and many people, 
producers, writers and business- 
men, not to say foe consuming 
public have responsibilities for 
it. It defies common sense to 
think that treating cruelty and 
violence as legitimate entertain- 
ment has no effect on behaviour. 
If the public itself will make it 
clear that it will not support a 
culture of violence, that would 
be at least as beneficial to a 
decent society as the measures 
Mr Brittan announced yesterday. 

MR HESELTINE’S OPPORTUNITY 
Mr Michael Hesdtbae has a 
chance today at Blackpool to 
show that foe Government's 
thinking about British defence 
policy goes beyond the question 
of the nuclear deterrent. His 
White Paper in July was brutally 
upstaged the next day by the 
Chancellor's peremptory * cuts. 
But it would be a pity if Mr 
tfesettine’s sense of umbrage at 
lhat treatment throws Jmn in 
apposition to the . idea of any 
:uts, simply to prove that he 
-annnt be pushed around. Guts 
in defence there can be, and 
should he. With a little extra 
rourage and some not very 
-adical analysis Mr Heseftine 
x>uld achieve both defence cats 
md an improvement in Britain's 
ong-term defences. 

On mobilization the British 
Army is brought up to strength 
by reservists so that its order of 
battle consists of at least one- 
third part-time soldiers. The 
3(her two services have a smaller 
reserve component, but also a 
smaller capability for expansion. - 
Since foe abolition of conscrip- 
tion British military manpower 
has been reduced steadily - 13 
per cent in foe last ten years -. 
with ■ very little provision. for 
expansion, unlike all the- other. 
European allies. . 

Britain thus suffers two penal- 
ties for the maintenance of 
strictly volunteer forces. It pays a 
nuch higher price for a much 
smaller military capability, in all 
three services, than any of foe 
lilies. Secondly it is condemned 
;o a narrow military base which 
s unable to achieve foe neces- 
lary expansion and is constantly 
King narrowed even further. 

The rising cost of equipment 
ind manpower over foe last 20 
rears has' shown that it is. 
lot possible to maintain aD- 
/olunteer forces at the original 
itrengfo envisaged when con- 

scription was abolished. Decline 
since 1962 has been unrelenting. 
It will become worse after 1986 
when foe number of young men 
between . 15 and- 24 mil fell 
substantially and continue fell- 
ing forten years. - 

Labour - governments have 
responded to this-by ignoring the 
structural consequences and' 
continuing with cuts. If a 
Conservative government is to 
have any claim to be the Party 
-which -shows respect for Britain’s 
real security interests, it should 
now seize foe opportunity of a 
radical restructuring in defence 
to achieve ahetter future. 

This will involve breaking 
down foe rigidities of manpower 
policy, career . structure, 
procurement procedures and 
operational deployment which 
have paralysed the • system 
hitherto.. On . manpower the 
present fixed ratios between 
regular and reservist forces 
should be revised. For too long 
foe regular forces have been cut 
without any matching provision 
For expanding our military base 
in such an - emergency. They 
could in feet be cut much more 
with foe. right. machinery for 
expansion, which, would draw on 
a . much wider reserve of men 
and women - taking - part in 
property constructed reservist 
schemes ' with appropriate 
training. 

-Once foe armed forces can be 
weaned- away from ja natural 
obsession with structure, and 
protecting their narrowing base; 
manning levels in foe forces 
could be . fundamentally - and 
profitably reassessed with a view 
to raising productivity in peace 
time. The ratio of officers to men 
needs to be reviewed. It com- 
pares : unfavourably with many 
modem armed forces.. So does 
the strength of each force, 
compared to its potential fire- 

. power. There will be a need for 
more recruitment of women, 
which should match the aboli- 
tion of a ponderous career 
structure .which . guarantees 
servicemen a lifetime in foe 
aimed' forces followed by 
pensions amd associated services 

£3,000 annually**; 
each 'member of. foe armed 
fomes-'Tq that :must be added 
their housing, the education of 
their. children,. .and. .all their 

-health and welfare which is 
carried on foe defence budget 

On equipment policy there 
should be similar revision. The 
needs of an elite force, with high 
-Standards Of pmfesgintialigm-, 
have led to a pervasive determi- 
nation to purchase only the best 
equipment, designed ami built in 
Britain. It is ironic that so much 
of this equipment was then 
shown up last year in a contest 
With a second-ranking power 
wiricbhad been able to buy its 
equipment on the open market 
The cost advantages of more 
standardization within Nato, 
longer production runs, and 
more improvization would' be 
manifest- . . 

Finally, deployment The 
Soviet threat is met in Central 
Europe by forces of which foe 
British contribution is a .tiny 
part Britain is much the best 
endowed European power to 
contribute to the emerging threat 
somewhere on the flanks since 
otherwise foe Americans would 
be left to do it • alone. In 
foe 1980s the preponderance 
of British forces permanently 
maintained on the European 
continent, should be lightened, 
-with Britain’s Rhine Army 
reduced and foe Air Force 
redeployed. It is a complicated 
and radical exercise which is 
required. That is foe challenge 

’ feeing Mr Heseltine today. 

MURDER IN RANGOON 
tie bomb explosion in Rangoon 
i Sunday which killed four 
>ufo Korean Cabinet ministers 
id fifteen other people is the 
cond tragedy to have struck 
mfo Korea in less than two 
pnfos. In terms of its inter- 
itionai significance, it does not 

pare with foe destruction of 
e South Korean ^iriiner off 
tkhaiiri Island on September 1. 
ren its effect on South Korean 
jtnestic politics is unlikely to 
: excessively damaging. Presi- 
mt Chun Doo Hwan has lost 
i?o of his most senior economic 
ivisers, as well as a foreign 
i mister of unusual ability and 
;perience, as the; result ^ osf foe 
imhing. But he is _in the 
irtunate -position of being abfo 
i draw on a large. pool of 
Iministrative talent, -so- his- 

tsses, though .serious, are not. 
replaceable. Even so, the 
ombing outrage' is bound to 
icrease foe siege mentality of 
te South Korean government- 
president Chun has had no / 

citation in blaming the bomb-. 
tg on North Korea. The North 
mean government of President 
im n Sung is a particularly 
a pleasant regime which relies 
a a personality cult even more 

odious than those of Stalin and 
>iao. Such an act of violence 
would be quite within its 
abilities. But there are grounds 
for questioning whether the 
North Koreans were, in fed, 
involved. Burma is one of foe 
few-Asian cotmtries with which 

: North Korea has good relations 
and foe North Koreans would be 
unlikely to jeopardize their 
friendship with the Burmese in 
such a way. 

There are moreover a number 
of minority and other dissident 
groups -within Burma itself 
which might equally well have 
been responsible. Nonetheless 
President Chun is likely to stick 
to his conviction that the North 
Koreans were behind foe bomb- 
ing, and in one sense it is bis 
conviction that matters. 

The' bombing incident will' 
reinforce foe. strident anti- 
communism of foe government 
in South Korea and will prob- 
abty lead to a further tightening 
of political control. 

The' state of confrontation 
which, has existed in foe Korean 
peninsular since foe time of foe 
Korean war is of little -benefit to 
any • of foe principal parties 
concerned. None of foe major 

powers involved in foe region - 
China; foe Soviet Union, Japan 
and foe United States - has 
much to gain from a change in 
foe status quo at least for foe 
time being. It is therefore in foeir 
interests to help bring about a 
reduction of tension between 
North and South Korea. 

.. Is the mid-nmeteen seventies 
Dr Henry Kissinger mooted foe 
idea of cross-recognition, where- 
by South Korea’s western allies 
would recognize North Korea in 
exchange- for recognition of 
South Korea by Moscow and 
Peking, and a similar idea was 
put forward last year by Presi- 
dent Mitterrand of Francs. But 
such suggestions have always 
foundered, largely because neith- 
er Moscow nor Peking is pre- 
pared to exert too much pressure 
on foe-North Koreans for fear of 
losing influence to foe other. 
Now that unlimited Sino-Soviet 
rapprochement is in train, foe 
time may soon come when fresh 
attempts to defuse tension in foe 
Korean peninsular could be 
made. But they cannot even be 
contemplated so long as foe 
political atmosphere is poisoned 
by bombing incidents such as 
last SundayV . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Trustworthiness as touchstone in public office 
From Mr A. 3. Ducker 
Sir, In foe Parkinson affair, it is a 
pity lhat you concentrated your 
editorial upon current sexual atti- 
tudes more than on the simple 
precepts of honesty and fidelity. 

Apart from foe unnecessary 
suffering caused to the women 
personalty involved, the importance 
for the nation at large rests in the 
feet that honesty and fidelity have 
been shown deficient in the charac- 
ter of a person appointed to 
represent us in high matters of state. 

Ordinary people at home^md the 
representatives of other countries 
abroad, can perceive this feet, and it 
is the Prime Minister’s duty to act to 
restore foe trustworthiness of her 
Government. 
Yours truly, 
A. R DUCKER, 
Donnybrook, 
College Road, 
Bath, Avon. 
October 7. 

From Mr Anthony Smith. QC 
Sir, Yours is not a little paper run by 
a dated clique of aging public 
schoolboys raising laughs and 
circulation out of the follies of 
others. Because we all commit folly 
of some kind, it is easy enough for 
others to talk up such folly 
indiscriminately to destroy. On the 
part of the supposedly responsible 
this can be intellectual-vandalism. 

In my judgment few politicians of 
any party inspire by appearances 
much admiration for real ability. 
For this observer, Mr Parkinson’s 
appearances have for some years 
constituted a notable exception to 
that rule. I would not have thought 
the manifestation of honesty, or 
love, or loyalty, or even of sin that is 
supposed to be original and in us all, 
reveals such startling defects of 
character as to make him less fit to 
serve the rest of us now than he was 
when we did not know. 

In this age of vaunted permissive- 
ness and liberalism, when even what 
was recently thought unnatural vice 
can-be condoned as real love from 
the pulpit, there are still ways for 
establishment journals to 
Paradis and Dilkes. I am disap- 
pointed that your paper, after all 
these years, should give the appear- 
ance of seeking them out. 

A defence would have been more 
impressive. It would have been 
more useful, perhaps, to those whose 
sufferings yon lament, too. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY SMITH, 
Skeffington House. 
Skeffington, Leicester. 

From the Reverend Richard James 
Sr. While our hearts go out to all 
those directly affected by this tragic 
situation, its indirect consequences 
are equally disquieting. 

Why, if it is purely a private 
matter, was any public statement 
from No 10 deemed so necessary 
and issued so promptly? 

Is the question of resignation 
ruled out so categorically because 
adultery, like any other sin repented 
oC can be felly forgiven, or because 
it is considered insignificant in 
today's climate where one in three 
marriages break up and one in seven 
families have only one parent? 

On what scale of values was Lord 
Carrington respected for "doing the 
honourable thing” over a national 
disgrace of which he was not the 
peraona] cause, and Cecil Parkin- 
son’s services are now so insistently 
retained? 

If it is true lhat “he who is 
trustworthy in little is trustworthy 
also in much”, then has not a 
democratic nation tbe right to 
expect hs leaders to possess, among 
other qualifications for high public 
office, the moral attribute of 
personal integrity? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD JAMES, 
Bedford College of Higher 
Education, 
Polhill Avenue, 
Bedford. 
October 6. 

From Sir John Herbecq 
Sir, I have no wish to comment on 
the Parkinson affair, but your 
comment (leading article, October 7) 
that “We all know too well that, 
whatever society’s aspirations to the 
contrary, life in this land is fell of 
split homes, illegitimacy, and one- 
parent families” simply will not do. 
On the contrary, life in this land is 
ftill of united homes, legitimacy and 
two-parent families. 

Despite the lamentable increase in 
split homes and tbe rest, those who 
have brought about this state of 
affairs remain a <rn«li minority in 
this land and there is no reason why 
their conduct should be held to have 
established a new norm in morality 
acceptable to a public at large who 
have no right to expect anything 
better in their leaders. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HERBECQ, 
Maryland Ledgers Meadow, 
Cnckfield, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 
October 7. 

From Mr J. F. Bird 
Sir, Mr Parkinson’s conduct has 
implications for his public life which 
cannot be dismissed as easily as your 
leading article suggests. Insofar as 
foe character of a public figure is 
reflected in his private life, this 
surely must be a matter of public 
concent, whether or not public 
statements are made. 

Leaving aside the moral issues, 
where there may be differences of 
view. Mr Parkinson has by his own 
admission betrayed personal re- 
lationships. This is dishonest Also 
he i$ to be the father of a child who 
in effect will have no father. This is 
irresponsible. 

When someone manages to make 
such a mess of their family life it 
gives me no confidence that they are 
in any way equipped to manage tbe 
affairs of state. And if the paying out 
of money is to be the Tory answer to 
a situation such as this, then God 
help us! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. BIRD. 
17 Radcliffe Road, 
Bam burgh, 
Northumberland. 
October 8. 

From Mrs Vyvyan Evans 
Sir. While I realize that your leading 
article on the “Parkinson affair” 
(October 7) is intended to give a fair 
and balanced view of the situation 
without innuendo, I must protest at 
the way in which you accuse the 
public of “one of its periodic fits of 
false morality and hypocrisy.” 

It is not foe public which sends its 
reporters to hound the lives of well 
known people when they depart 
from accepted rules of behaviour but 
the editors of newspapers intent on 
exploiting the situation to the full. 

It is in the interests of society that 
marriage in general should survive 
and that those involved in this 
particular one should be allowed to 
sort out their difficulties without the 
harsh glare of publicity upon them. 
To the press, however, this is just 
another scoop - from the despicable 
Private Eye. with hs particularly 
underhand way of forcing the matter 
into the open, to the bland and 
reasonable view of The Times in its 
leader. 

Please do not accuse tbe public of 
“false morality and hypocrisy”. Tbe 
matter js in your hanrin- 
Yours faithfully, 
VYVYAN EVANS, 
Roden House, 
4 Shenfield Road, 
Brentwood. Essex. 

Cenotaph ceremony Opera’s plight 
^mMrJ.M.Aex 
 , _ find- Mr Wheldon’-s letter 
(September 30) and his' frustration 
understandable, but inappropriate. 
His motivation, however, seems 
exclusively political. Those who 
died are, at one and the same time, 
the nation’s dead, yet unpossessable. 
They belong to no political party. 

There are still many opportunities 
to honour them, privately, in 
churches »nd -at other ceremonies 
throughout this country each 
November, in addition to the 
honour and recognition paid by tbe 
Head of State at the Cenotaph. 

Yours faithfully,. . 
JAMES REX, 
IS Southfield Road, . 
Westbury-on Trym, 
Bristol. 
Avon. 
October 3. 

From. . the Managing- Director. 
English National Opera ■ 
Sir, Reports in The Times and other 
newspapers about the Priestley study 
of the Royal Opera House arid the 
Royal Shakespeare Company raise 
some crucial issues in the area of 
arts funding. . 

My regret is that the Priestley 
report discussed only two of the 
national companies with the result- 
ing implication fin various news- 
paper articles) that the financial 
position of English National Opera 
is in some way more secure. 

The plight of the English National 
Opera is every bit as serious as that 
of tbe Royal Opera House or the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. Eng- 
lish National Opera has, perhaps 
mistakenly, chosen to remain 
relatively silent about its problems 
while continuing to mount what we 
hope are enterprising seasons - but 

we must now stress that this has 
been against a background of Arts 
Council funding - which has been 
progressively reduced, compared 
with the Royal Opera House, over 
the last fifteen years. 

Even the generous support we 
receive from the GLC does not 
restore the balance. 

Without relating a great catalogue 
of woe, may L through your 
columns, set the record straight. The 
English National Opera is just as 
underfunded as the RoyaJ Opera 
House and deserves, we hope, just as 
much consideration in all fending 
discussions - but I should personally 
be less than enthusiastic if the cost 
of this resulted in any system of 
direct funding. 

Yours faithfully. 
HAREWOOD, Managing Director, 
English National Opera, 
London Coliseum, 
St Martin’s Lane. WC2. 
October 6. 

OR the wrong tack ? 
From Lord Brabason of Tara 
Sir. I feel I must protest at Sir Eric St 
Johnston’s letter (October I) propos- 
ing tbe burying of tbe America’s Cup 
and the scrapping of 12^-metre 
racing. The series gave many people 
all over the world a great deal of 
excitement and enjoyment, as well 
as the four million people who 
visited Rhode Island to see it. 

In an age when so many 
sportsmen seem to demand a 
subsidy from taxpayer or ratepayer 
before taking to their chosen field, 
and there are so many so willing to 
distribute largesse providing some- 
one else is paying, it is, I agree, 
unfashionable for someone actually 
to want to spend his own money in 
the attempted feifilmem of a dream. 

Sir Enc suggests each country 
which has built a 12-metre should 
build two sail-training ships, but 
they were all built by individuals or 
syndicates, not by countries. 

Nowadays everything is related to 
foe number of jobs it may create: 

_£5m is not a tad start: just think 
what would have happened if 
Victory 83 had won and foe next 
series had come to Britain, and how 
many training ships would have 
been funded by foe spin-offs. Well 
done, Mr de Savary, and let’s hope 
you have another go next time, and 
win! 
Yours faithfully, 
BRABAZON OF TARA, 
35 Qoncuny Street, SW6. 

Hospital cuts 
From Mr J. C. Reynolds 
Sir, Your leader “No time to tinker” 
(September 26) suggests lhat criti- 
cisms of Mr Fowler’s I per cent cut 
in the health service budget are to be 
dismissed as “trigger-happy hys- 
teria”, though anyone who has been 
watching television news pro- 
grammes knows that doctors and 
nurses - not given to hysteria - 
think otherwise. 

Yc-u are. Sir. correct, of course, in 
saving that Mrs Thatcher fell into a 
trap of her own making when she 
said, before the election, “the health 
service is safe with the Conservative 
Government”. She should have said 
“the health service will be dismem- 
bered gradually by the Conservative 
Government when we return to 
power”. 

Most people agree that we must 
reduce public expenditure, but why 
do ministers look first for cuts in tbe 
health service and education? 

May 1 suggest that substantial 
savings could be made by (I) 
reducing our contribution to Nato to 
the level of that provided by other 
impoverished countries, such as 
Italy. (2) abandoning Trident and 
Fortress Falkland*, neither of which 
we can afford: (3) abandoning 
fanning subsidies, which resuit in 
unmarketable food surpluses; and 
(4) abandoning plans for abolishing 
the GLC and the metropolitan 
counties, which you yourself have 

warned may well prove an expensive 
fiasco (apart from the additional 
cost to the state caused by the 
“substantia! job losses" which Mr 
Jenkins forecasts). 
Yours faithfully. 
J. C. REYNOLDS, 
The Cottage, 
7 Banbury Lane. 
Byfield, 
Northamptonshire. 
September 29. 

Rugby line-up 
From Mr David Heald 
Sir, Mr John Payne’s justified 
indignation (September 27) at the all 
loo selective distribution of inter- 
national tickets by the Rugby 
Football Union will hardly be 
assuaged by Mr David Gabbitass’s 
somewhat glib reply (October 1). 

As ah ageing, overweight former 
extra A player and a life member of 
a well-known rugby club, I am still 
not always able to procure tickets for 
internationals at Twickenham. 

The evident assumption lhat only 
rugby club members are interested 
in rugby is patronizing. In no other 
sport is this “tickets for the boys 
only” policy, practised. Only foe 
touts can benefit from it. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HEALD, 
Darwin College 
The University of Kent, 
Canterbury, Kent. 
October 4. 

Young offenders 
From Mr Maurice Logan-Salton 

Sir, There is an effect of the increase 
in foe numbers of juveniles receiv- 
ing custodial sentences which is not 
mentioned in the letter from Ms 
Vivien Stem (September 29). 

Since 1980 this country has lost 
most of its finest boarding schools 
for problematic youngsters, particu- 
larly those young offenders who 
nowadays are simply sent to 
detention centres and youth custody 
centres. In Scotland the schools are 
known as list D Schools, while in 
England and Wales they are called 
Community Homes whh Education 
(CHEs). 

These boarding schools rep- 
resented foe positive approach' to 
those youngsters deemed by tbe 
Courts to need to spend a period 
away from foeir homes, and as such 
were a major national resource in 
the tight against crime. 

A few years ago the schools had 
waiting lists for admission. How- 
ever. local authority administrators 
have taken advantage of foe 
artificial shortage in the number of 
youngsters benefiting from them to 
close them down and sell off 
foe buildings in order to make 
“savings”. 

In terms of space, character, 
facilities and a careful balance of 
highly skilled members of staff built 
up aver many years, these schools 
can never be replaced. In due course 
it will be realized that these under- 
publicised closures reflect the 
incoherence of those policies 
initialed by Lord Whitelaw, when 
Home Secretary, and also indicate 
serious damage to tbe capacity to 
deal effectively with juvenile crime. 
Trying IO advance foe use of 
admirable non-custodial methods 
simply by denigrating the role of 
residential care has also been 
unhelpful. 

One region alone, foe North-east 
and Cumbria, has. since 1980, lost 
foe skills and facilities of Axwell 
Park, Edmond Castle, Longhirsl 
Hall Richmond Hill and the Castle 
School, Stanhope, while a sixth 
closure, that of Pelham House 
School, Cumbria, is planned. Pel- 
ham House was founded in 1941. 

All these schools were associated 
wifo those "values” which foe Prime 
■Minister talks about. However, there 
was nothing “oppressive” about the 
schools, as their cheerful atmosphere 
testified, and if foe Home Secretary 
uses his powers to remove juveniles 
from youth custody centres foe 
surviving schools could still have an 
important role to play for many 
years income. 
Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE LOGAN-SALTON.' 
8 Harpington View, 
Mention. 

““Tees. Cleveland. 

Deficit financing 
to aid recovery 
From Mr Bryan Gould, MP for 
Dagenham (Labour) 
Sr, In your even-handed comment 
on Neil Kinnock’s Brighton speech 
(leading article, October 7), you 
warn against ignoring “foe damage 
done to competitive production by 
eroding money values as a result of 
over-borrowing by foe Govern- 
ment”. 

. This is an odd wanting to give ata 
time when the Americans are busy 
showing us foe immense benefits to 
be gained from deficit financing. By 
following Keynesian prescriptions in 
this regard, the Americans are 
raising output and cutting unem- 
ployment without running into 
inflationary problems. Their experi- 
ence demonstrates that expansion 
needs financing and that reflation 
can safely be undertaken when there 
is a substantial margin of spare 
capacity. 

In this country, we have so far 
taken only a few faltering steps along 
that path. Yet. in the 15 months to 
March 31, 1983, our Government 
happily presided over a £24.6bn 
increase in bank lending to tbe 
private sector. The consequences 
were not foe erosion of money 
values you warn agwing, but lower 
interest rates, lower inflation and.a 
modest economic recovery. 

Surely the evidence is that we 
need more of the same; so, why 
leave it to foe private sector? Over 
foe same 15-month period, the 
Government took £2.4bn out of foe 
economy, thereby pulling apdnsc tbe 
direction so enthusiastically taken 
by foe private sector. 

If only the Government were 
prepared to do its bit, by under- 
funding (so that there was no 
upward pressure on interest rates), 
we might yet get a really effective 
American-style stimulus, without 
which our pitiful “recovery” is 
doomed to peter out. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN GOULD (Chairman, 
Labour Economic Policy Group), 
House of Commons. 
October 10. 

Inner-city churches 
From the Reverend Prebendary R. A, 
Coogan 
Sir. I have much sympathy with Mr 
CL Hammond’s plea (October 4) for 
inner-city churches which provide 
“a setting within which foe liturgy 
can be enacted most expressively 
and fulfilled most completely” and I 
share his concern about foe hturgjcal 
and architectural merit of modem 
churches and foe replacement 
“worship centres". 

However, it must be said that the 
inner areas of our great cities have 
simply too many churches. The 
great majority were built between 
1850 and 1900. often at the whim of 
individual priests or donors who 
could not have foreseen the social 
and economic facts of the 1980s. 

In foe London Borough of 
Camden there are 32 Anglican 
parish churches, serving a popu- 
lation which has halved since most 
of those churches were built. Many 
Christians would find it hard to 
justify the retention of all these 
churches and. leaving aside ques- 
tions of staffing and other pastoral 
considerations, the Church can no 
longer provide adequate finance for 
foeir proper upkeep. 

If ail the inner-city churches are to 
be kept, even as architectural 
“signs”, then substantial financial 
resources must be found from non- 
Church sources. 

We do appreciate foe love and 
self-sacrifice of small devoted 
congregations, but should the 
upkeep of buildings be the first call 
on their efforts? I have personal 
experience of a parochial church 
council which, after years of unequal 
struggle, voted unanimously to have 
foeir church declared redundant. 

That congregation is now part of a 
living Christian community 
worshipping in another ■ building. 
They have gained by their cour- 
ageous decision. Redundancy and 
demolition can lead to growth in the ■ 
church of foe inner city. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. COOGAN, 
Vicar and Area Dean. 
The Parish Church of Ail Hallows, 
Hampstead, 
27 Thurlow Road, NW3. > . 
October 5., 

Grave thought 
From Mr G. W. Thomas 
Sir, Sometime ago a notice outsid 
an Edinburgh park which sai< 
“downputting of uplifted children, 
led me to assume an enlightene 
Scottish attitude to the problems c 
youth. My view was modified tty 
longer acquaintance with the vei 
nacular. but now that I ai 
approaching an age which engendea 
contemplation of foe hereafter I ax 
encouraged to find an unequrvocj 
statement of policy on a notice I 
foe cemetery of Rosslyn Chinx 
(Borders region) which says: “N 
children allowed into this burn 
ground unless accompanied b 
parents or guardians”. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. W. THOMAS, 
LowBidd, 
Outsat^ 
Amblestde, 
Cumbria. 
September 29. 

Bar to progress ? 
From Mr Michael O'Neil 

Sir, Even in this centre of excellent 
foe Fellows’ car park at S 
Catharine’s College bears a notip 
reading; “These gates may be dose 
at any time and unauthorised cat 
removed” - over foe enclosing 121 
walls, presumably. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL O’NEIL, 
1 Lammas Held, 
Cambria 
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CLARENCE HOUSE 

October 11: Lady Angela Oswald 
has succeeded Lady Elizabeth 
Basset as Lad y-in-Wai nng to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 11: Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester, Patron, Multiple 
Sclerosis Society was present this 
evening at a Reception to mark the 
Society's ttiirTi*,h Year, at Vintners’ 
Hail London. 

Miss Jane Egerton-Warbuton was 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester as 
Patron, Richard EQ Society this 
evening visited Crosby Hall, 
London SW3. His Royal Highness 
unveiled a Memorial common oral- - 
ing King Richard HTs connexion 
with the HaO and later attended the 
Quincentenary Lecture “Richard m 
and London". 

Lieutenan t-Co land Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester was 
present this afternoon at the 
twemyfifib Anniversary of Jack and 
Jill Club, South Croydon, Surrey. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES PALACE 
October 11: The Duke of Kent this 
afternoon received His Excellency 
Mr Taher Masri (Ambassador from 
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan). 

The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Accidents’ fiftieth road safety 
congress at the Winter Gardens, 
Eastbourne, on November 1. 

A memorial service for (he Hon 
Bernard Bruce will be held in the 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar- 
racks, on Thursday, October 13, 
1983, at noon. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of the Very Rev Dr Eric Symes 
Abbott win beheld at King's College 
London, in the Strand, at 5-30pm on 
Monday. October 17. Tickets are 
not required. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T. D. Briggs 
and Miss M/M.LeB, Laskey 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas David, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Tom Briggs, of The 
Dene, Kirkheaton, Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire, and Mary 
Michelle, eldest daughter of Sir 
Denis and Lady Laskey, of Loders 
Mill, Bridport, Dorset. 

Mr J.M. Brand 
and Miss K. J. Windeyer 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs L 
T. Brand, of Edinburgh, and Kyla 
Jane, daughter of Sir Brian rad 
Lady Windeyer, of Oxford. 

Mr G R-S. Haidie 
and Miss M. A. Hodgson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. S. Hardie, of Wimbledon, 
and Mary-Anne (Emma), only 
daughter qf Mr and Mrs W. a. 
Hodgson, ofTresco, Isles ofSrilly. 

Mr RiLKImaear 
and Ms M. E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Anthony, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs R. L Kinnear, of 
Colin pan, Edinburgh, and Marie 
Elizabeth, dder daughter of Mr and 
Mis J. Mackenzie. 

MrO. J.W.Lsne 
and Miss J. M. Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, son of Mr and Mrs 
W. E. Lane, of Burton, Lincoln, and 
Julia, da tighter of Mr and Mrs W. C. 
Murray, of Waterloo, Liverpool 

Mr G.R. Richards 
and Dr J.M. Welch _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Richards, of Goring, Sussex, 
and Janet, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lame Welch, of Famharn, Surrey. 
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Closely observed flowers at die opening of die RH5Fs Great Aatnmn Show yesterday (Photograph: Chris Hams). 

Magnificent RHS show survives the cold 
By Janet Browse, Horticulture Correspondent 

The Royal Horticultural Society’s 
Great Autumn Show in the old and 
new Westminster Han* is magnifi- 
cent Although held Later in the year 
than usual because of the reno- 
vation of zhe new hall this year’s 
weird weather has brought less 
autumn colour than expected. 

Perhaps because of that there is 
an unusually wide range of 
interesting plants on display, from 
house plants, bonsai trees, rock 
garden and alpine subjects, roses, 
dahlias, chrysanthemums, grey 
foliage plants and succulents, to 
many trees and shrubs. 

The judges awarded eight gold 
medals to exhibits of special menL 

The three dahlia exhibitors staged 
superb gold medal displays. In spite 
of picking blooms in the tain, little 
or no weather-damage is apparent. 

Aylctt Nurseries, of St Albans, 
has about 83 varieties, varying from 
collarettes to pompons and large 
pants, excellently displayed. Four of 
which aze particularly eye-catching 
are ‘Happy Birthday’, a lovely peach 
colour, ‘Autumn Lustre’, reddish 
orange, which is a superb variety for 

Equally good are the dahlias 
shown by Butterfield’s Nurseries, of 
Upper Bourne End. This firm has 
more than 60 varieties ranging from 
the very popular “babies’’ to the 
giants- Looking particularly attractr 

Mr N. D. Allott 
and Mbs A. L. H. Rke 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of the late 
Brigadier David AUott, and of Mrs 
Shirley Williams, of Heathfidd, 
Liphock, Hampshire, and Annie, 
elder daughter of Mr John H. Rice, 
of 35 Riverine, Maidenhead, and of 
Mrs Penny Perrin, of Little Heath, 
Limpsfield Chart, Surrey. 

Mr A. E. J. Van der Steen 
and Mbs R. L. E. McMDlan-Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Allen, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J. W. Van der Steen, of 
Bentworth. Alton, Hampshire, and 
Rachd, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. T. R. McMiHao-Scott, of 
Sucklepath, Okehampton, Devon. 

Marriages 
MrT.W.M-Jame 
and Mbs S. G Agnew 
The marriage took place on October 
7th between Mr Tom Jaine and 1 

Miss Sally Agnew. youngest daugh- 
ter of Mr and the Hon Mrs Andrew ! 
Agnew, Gowborough, Sussex. 

Mr H. B. B. Ckrwes 
and Mbs E. L. Martyr 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 8, at St Mary’s 
Church. Bibury, between Mr 
Beqjamin Clowes, youngest son of i 
Mr and Mrs William Clowes, and 
Miss Emma Martyr, younger 
daughter of the late .Major Alan 
Martyr and Mis Tony West The 
Rev Robert Miles officiated. 

Mr N. PUkington 
and Miss GBonsor 
A service was held yesterday in the 
Grosvenor Chapel after the mar- 
riage of Mr Nigel Pilkington, 
youngest son of Mr T. D. Pilkington 
and Mrs V. M. PDkmgton, and Mbs 
Celia Bonsor, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Bonsor. 

A luncheon was held at Maxim’s i 
and the honeymoon wifi be spent, 
abroad. 1 

ive on this -gold medal winning 
stand are the new collarette ‘Jane 
Horton’, creamy pink and named 
after the watercolour artist, ‘Por- 
celain’, a delicate Hlac and white, 
and the controversial ‘Christopher 
Taylor’, a superb brilliant-red which 
has paeony-Iike flowers but . is 
classified as a water-lily type. 

The third dahlia winner is Philip 
Tivcy and Sons, of Leicester. 
Beautifully staged bowls contain 
some lovely varieties, indmfhig 
“Daric Splendour", a wonderful 
crimson-bronze cactus, “Janet 
Goddard", an unusual terracotta 
colour. “Mtiro", bluish lavender, 
“Jacqueline Tivey”, hunting-pink 
with a purple flush, and “Wootton 
Carol", white, tipped rose-pink, all 
small decoratives. 

The Great Autumn Show would 
not be complete without a superb 
display of flowering and foliage 
house plants from Thomas Roch- 
ford and Sons, of Broxbouroe. This 
year, the firm is showing some 
wonderful giant Impatiens nawkeri 
varieties, with large flowers of 
different colours and with brilliantly 
variegated foliage. 

Ofgreat interest also are the cold- 
tolerant “Endurance” grinljainliaB 

in a good colour range, and the 
delightful mini-cyclamen which are 
proving so popular. Two other eye- 
catching plants are Belopmme 
guttata, the shrimp plant, in foil 
flower, and Laea coccinea, with 

Birthdays today 
Professor F. F. Bruce, 73; Mr J. 
Drobny, 62; Mr R. Heron. 56; Mr 
Allen LamboQ, 60; Mr Magnus 
Magnusson, 54; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Plaiker, 68; Mr Luciano 
Pavarotti 48; Miss Angela Rippon. 
39; Sir Archibald Ross. 72; Lord 
Soames. CH, 63; Mr Mich ad Verey, 
71: Major Sir Simon Whitbread. 79. 

Luncheon 
Glazier^’ Company I 
The Master of the Glaziers' ! 
Company, Mr John Corkill assisted ! 
by the Wardens. Mr P. S. London 1 

and Colonel M. H. Scys-Phillips, 
presided at a ladies* dinner at 
Glazieaf Hall last night. The 
principal guest and speaker was Mis ! 
G DoQ (Miss Josephine DoqgiasX 

Dinners 
Mr Vivian Ellis, president of the 
Performing Right Society, received 
delegates from the International 
Council of Authors and Composers 
(CLAM) at a dinner given at 
Stationers’ Hall last night. 

London Metal Exchange 
The Loudon Metal Exchange held 
its annual dinner at Grosvenor 
House yesterday. Mr Michael E. 
Brown, rhairman of the committee 
of the exchange, was in the chair and 
the guest speaker was Sir Michael 
Edwardes. 

Reception 
London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry 
The London Chamber of Com- 
merce and Industry gave a reception 
at Merchant Taylors’ Hail yesterday 
evening to welcome the New 
Zealand trade mission, to London. 
Sir David Steel president of the 
chamber, was the host and Mr 
Warren Cooper, New Zealand 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
Overseas Trade, and the New 
Zealand High Commissioner were ; 
among those present. 

Science report 

Medical use for shark fin extract 
Shade fins may have a more 
important role in the future 
than as the flavouring for a 
delicate Chinese soup. An 
American research group has 
used an extract obtained from 
sharks in an experiment that 
shows the material will restrict 
thegrowth of tumours. 

The scientists have yet to 
unravel the exact structure of 
the compound they have 
obtained. But when one micro- 
gram (one millionth of a gram) 
of the compound was released 
each day for 100 days, from a 
spedal pellet one millimetre in 
size, it prevented the growth in 
rabbits of tumours «f the type 
that normally grow ray 
rapidly. 

The material which has this 
biological action is extracted 
from flie cartilage which forms 
the skeleton of the shark. 
Work on this type of tumour 
inhibitor began 10 years ago 
with the finding that the 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
cartilage tissue in the shoulder 
blades of calves, before the 
bone was fully formed, con- 
tained a substance that could 
stop the formation of the 
network of blood vessels which 
are generated by a tumour to 
aid Hs growth. 

One of the factors which 
limited further research at the 
time was the tiny amount of 
the compound available be- 
cause cartilage is present only 
in small quantities in 
mammalian species. 

However, in a report in 
Science, Dr Anne Lee ami Dr 
Robert Longer, of the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology and the Chfidren's 
Hospital and Medical Centre 
In Boston, said it occurred to 
them that sharks may be a 
potential source of this Inhibi- 
tor because, unlike mammals, 
sharks have an endoskeleton 
composed entirely of cartilage. 

Cartilage forms abort six 

per cent of the shark's total 
bodyweight compared with 
less than 0.6 per cent in calves. 
In addition, since some sharks 
are very large and the extract 
from them is more biologically 
active. Dr Lee and Dr Langer 
estimate that one hundred 
thousand times more active 
material is available from the 
sharks than the calves. 

They worked with fins from 
basking sharks obtained local- 
ly in Boston. 

Three tests were conducted 
and the tumours were pre- 
vented from growing in all of 
them. Exactly what is in the 
shark's extract which is 
responsible for hairing the 
formation of blood vessels is 
still unknown. 

A comparison of tbe compli- 
cated molecular structures will 
not be possible until pore 
samples have been obtained. 
Source; Science•, Volume 221, 
Number 4616,1983. 
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orange flowers. A worthy gold 
medal winner. 

Although with a smaller exhibit 
than RochforcTs. the first-time 
showing by Anmone Exotics, of 
Horn dean, Hampshire, also well 
deserves is gold medal for an. 
impeccable display of bouse and 
greenhouse plants. Some unusual 
plants include Alocasia amazamca. 
with large veined leaves. Spathiphyl- 
lum “Mauna Loa”, white “flowers”, 
a very golden yellow-leaved 
Codiaeum variegatum, and Stro- 
manthe sanguinea. with deep ted 
lower leaf surfaces. 

Vesutor Airplanes, of Ashington, 
Sussex, concentrates on plants 
without soil, and- merely need 
TniigTrng with water, to win its gold 
medal- The plants, mainly bronze-, 
tiads, are decoratfvdy displayed on 
weathered wood < and mdade 
numerous tillandsias, Aedunea 
fasciola “Purpurea”, pink flowers, 
the unusual Caiopsis morreniana. 
green and while flower spikes. 
Vriesia grande, red and yellow, and 
Neoregaia species with white 
flowers and pink-tipped leaves. 

Among the tree and shrub 
exhibits, those staged by HilHer 
Nurseries, of Romsey, and Noacutts 
Nurseries, ofWoodbndge, won gold 
medals. 

HDlier’s staged a wide collection 
of trees and shrubs devoted to 
autumn colour in flower, fruit or 
leaf Creating interest aze two 

10am. to 8pm, and tomorrow 
(Thursday) from 10am to 5pm. 

Free Churches to review 
role of federal council 

By CHffard Longiey, Religious Affairs Correspondent 
A comntitteeof leading Free Chur- 
chmen has been set up to rieSne a 
role for tbe Free Church Federal 
Council which was once a weighty 
voice in the land. 

The council met last month to 
discuss a resolution asking for an 
urgent review of its functions. That 
followed debate in Free Church 
circles, including articles in the 
Baptist Times and thd Methodist 
Recorder, where attention was 
drawn to the council's overlap with 
the British Council ofChurches. 

The Rev Richard Hamper, the 
Free Church coundl’s secretary, has 
stated that “honestly compelled him 
to share puhlidy the-anxiety he 
increasingly felt” about its future. 
He was quo ted in a report written by 
Dr Kenneth Slade, the present 
Moderator of the coundL 

In tbe days before ecumenical 
cooperation became the norm, foe 
Free Church Federal Gouncfl was 
one of the principle religious bodies 
in the land, engaging in sometimes 
outspoken controversy with the 
govenmieni of the day and, on 
occasion, with ,the Church of 
England. 

Memorial service 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H Russell 
Prince Michael of Kent was 
represented by Colonel M. A. P. 
Mitchell at a memorial service for 
Lieutenant-Colonel Rod yard Holt 
Russell briri is tbe Guards Chapel 
Wellington Barracks, yesterday. The 
Rev Neville Thomas officiated and 
Sir David Naptey read from 
Fiignm’s Progress. The Rev Gordon 
C. Taylor gave an address. Among 
others present were 

Of its many roles, only two are 
still thought vmy significant: 
organizing the Free Church hospital 
chaplaincy sendee, and providing 
for the public, through the 
Moderator, an identifiable leader 
and spokesman. 

It has become ‘ fashionable for 
joint church statements and 
national ecumenical servient to 
feature a triumvirate of die 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
fnrrimal Archbishop of Weatmins- 

- ter and the Moderator of the Free 
- Church Federal CoundL 

The Rev A. Raymond George, a 
former Moderator and chairman of 
the committee, said in reviewing the 
council’s functions that he person- 
ally frit that its survival would be 
considerably affected by any 
eventual Roman Catholic derision 
to join the British Council of 
Churches. 

If the Roman Caihofic Church j 
became a whole-hearted member of \ 
the council of churches, the Free ! 
Churches might consider there was 1 

no longer a need for them to have an I 
independent body of their own. j 

Latest appointments 
Mr Peter Ramble, aged 54, head of 
the directorate of ancient monu- 
ments in the Department of the 
Environment, to be chief executive 
of the new Historic Buildings and 
Monuments Commission. 
Mr R. O. Miles, aged 47, bead of 
the Near East and North African 
Department at the Foreign and 
Commouwealth Office, lo be 
Ambassador to Libya in succession 
toMrJ. M-Edes. 

Baron Carmichael 
ofKelvingrove 
The life baroncy conferred on Mr 
hfeQ.Geozge Carmichael has been 
gazetted by the name, style and title 
of Baron OBvrifhMi of Reiving- 
rove. ofCamlachie in the District of 
the City of Glasgow. 

Service luncheon 
Frontier Corps 
The annual hzhduson of the Frontier 
Corps Association was held at tbe 
-Naval and Military dob yesterday.- 
Brigadier H. E. QiwtfrJftnith 
presided. 

Remembrance Sunday 
Remembrance Sunday is to be on 
November 13 and the two minutes’ 
silence will be observed from Ham. 
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hollies, the deciduous Hex tertidia- 
ta with zed berries, and the 
evergreen Hex ‘Amber’, smothered 
with yellow-orange fruits. The 
purple flowers of Tiboudana 
urnOkma make a fine splash of 
colour, as does Pyracanlha atalan• 
liodex ‘Anna’- With, its mass' of. 
yellow‘berries. 

Natcutts has divided its “garden” 
into two parts with a central trellis 
illustrating climbers suitable for all 
situations, from the hardiest of 
variegated ivies with detnatis 
climbing through to the more ■ 
delicate Abutiion megapotameum 
‘Kentish Belle* with its., zed and- 
yellow flowers. Particularly pleasing , 
is the highly fragrant Eieagnus 
ebbingu in full flower. ' •< ! 

First-class certificates were given i 

Dr Kart Debug who died ua 
Florida -on October 9 aged 74*: 
was a German-bom engineer 
who played a notable rale tii tile 
development of rocketry. He: 
had been Wemher YOU Braun's 
chief engineer at Peenernfinde . 
during the war and .later'wen^t, 

. tike his old chiefs to the United ; 
States where he was in charge' of 
fan nrfr mgs at what subsequently; 
became the Kennedy Space' 

; Centre for over twenty years. 
Kurt Heinrich Debus was. 

bom in Frankfurt in 1908 and' 
educated at. the Technical- 
University at Darmstadt. Be-;. 

| sides an education and a Ftp in 
electrical engineering one of his 
more colourful acquisitions 
from this period was the fecial 
duelling scar he received as'a 
byproduct of his membership of 
a duelling 'fraternity, a' .marie he 
was to cany for the remainder' 
ofJiistife. .. . . 
-. As an assistaiit professor atv 
Darmstadt, Debus was assigned 
to- Peenernfinde when research 
on missiles began these and 
under Yon Brann was - chief 
engineer in charge of all the' test 
firings on the V2 programme. 

On one occasion he ahppwfy snixesrion of celebrated nust- 
escaped .death wha*;;qoe: ,-cf ,.ika» which paved the way. to 
these. ntiss&es,- folly armed, space flight for the United 
piummeted ^tp earth -soon after States, beginning: -with , the 
laiTTirhing flniig' bfrriBcff Azxtty’s Jupfter-C which belat- 
intoa nearby foxhole as the; Y2 edty put _America7S' first satellite 
jmrf jts warhead impacted *nrf -info orbit in March 1958 after 
ffrpltvtftri not many yards farin' ■ the disasters .of-the 'Navy's 
trim. • ■- VajignardjuogiammeL 

At tite end df*the wDdjiis jfc ducted the launches of- 
,^; amongv^e latge,.tonr^?£ fte frst TW** to'thewn, foe 
^Gtnman roclort ateyatots. acn/ ^ fljgjus of primates ^and foe 
quired by the UmtodStetes^nd. snbortrrtal space flight of an 
was soon active m th^AmfrH American, Man Shojard, in 
can mfotary rocket tests- whxdk .   d ^ 
werefo.de^opTQlo.the race ' ■ *- ; . . .i; ' - ; 

the moon,Thesebegan??^ the'J:^1^ then, head rttheJohn 
series crfV2 S; Kenedy SpaceOenire he 
Sands between -J"** ur overall control of the 
■whidi owed much to .America's rjwmch of -Apollo II' which 
having obtained ccniipanents tiw first human brings 
for aknost lOOcompleib launx* ^ the moon in 1969. One of his 
Ydnd^ from fod undrigtoimd ^^ re^prosibilities was the 
V2 foqtosy hi Niederaadhawe^ ™ ^73, and 

■ . ■::.. -r te retired the fbllowmgyear.- .. 
/.Debus then. wotiCBd"^^eifr -"foeTh. 1976,. however he joined 
Redstone- Ballistic. Prograriuhe, „ It West German'firm OTRAG 
.supervising the test fixings" of. -whicti was devdoping a low 
.succcssrvg generations of apny cost vehicle to launch commer- 
'missiles and in 1952 benune ' dal saieflii^ .finaBy-retiriiig to 
director of opexations at -Ope Corin Beach, Honda, within 
Canaveral. ' Here ho tins or'' sight 6f the launchings at Cape 
charge of the famndtirigs of a QmsveraL . •. 

> - 

Aj^>' " 
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SIRBRYANSHARWOQD-SMITH 
" Sir Bryan Sharwood-Smith, 
KCMG, KCVO, KBE, who died 
on October 10 at the age of 84, 
spent the greater part of his 
working' life in West Africa, and. 
ended . his time -there ' as 
Governor of Northern Nigeria 
from 1954 to 1957..: 

He was bora on Jannary -5r 
1899, and educated at Alden- 
ham SchooL He won a scholar- 
ship to Enunanod " Giflege, 
Cambridge, in 1916, but joined 
the Royal Flying. -Corps the 
following year and served in 
France, Gennany and the North 
West Frontier of India. After a 
short period as astistant master 
at St Cuthbert’s preparatory- 
school in Malvern ne entered 
rite colonial administrative 
service in 1920. -- -. ■ 

The first seven years, :from 
1920 to 1927, he spent in the 
British Cameroons (now part of 
the Republic of Cameroon). 
There he was involved in the 
direct rule of pagan tribes, 
primitive and often dangerous, 
and in his later account But 
Always as Friends published in : 

1969 he described his travels 
among them with “a police 
escort of one n.c.0. and three 
constables'". 

While in the Cameroon*-he 
learnt both Hansa and Fnteni, '' 

. languages; akfleen in- Nofforin . 
Nigeria, and in 1927 he applied ! 
for mid was.given a transfer, 
there. His experience in - the . 
Cameroons was of some use 
when it came to dealing with 
non-Muslim tribes in Norfocm- 
Nigexxa, but much of that region 
came under'indirect rule,, the 
system introduced' by I^ugard; 
which made use of the native i 
administrations. 
J The objective of British/ 
policy was to ose the experience 
of the Fn}^ni rulers, but toi 
“modernize and adapfn -'their, 
practices,- not least, by checking 
their tendency to corruption 
and oppression of ., the peasan-' 
try. Sharwood-Smith, who 
remained in the' region -for. 30 
years,-'was one of those-who ' 
made a- considerable, contii- 
botion to the achievement of- 
this aim. v-. 
- Xn 1952 he was appointed’. 
Iicutcnant-Govcrnor and Presi- , 
dent of foe Northern Hdnse of 
Chirfk, the Inkiest colonial rank 
in the regkm. In. 1954 hie and 
the fieutenantr^oveiaiors in 
charge of the other Nigerian 
regions were raised to the rank 

Tpf Governor in recognition of . 
.the size and- importance of the - • 

; areas they ruled. - . -•-• • ■ 
Sharwood-Smithwasade- 

voted colonial official who was ' 
on friendly terms wzfo many of 
the leading personalities in 
Northern /Nigeria, and had-, 
much affection lor:them. One of 1: 
them was Sir Ahnbakar Tafawa 
Balcwa, later Pxfrne Minister of '* 
Nigeria, who wrote -to him in .. 
-1957 ^as a son fb a fethcr” 
asking;whether 1»should accept 
the office. .■ 

aiarWotx^Smifo retired in; 
1957 auid returned to Britain. , 
But he retained his. interest in ; 

Northern Nigeria and'in But ’ * 
Always as Friends described bis 
experiences- there, as well; as 
.outfitting Nigeria’s problems. 
He described, for instance, -the 
hostiiixy between north and 
south, and the events which led . 
.10 the -seccssion of Biafra and 
jtodyilwar/*'. v ;* *' 

SharwoOd-Snufo was married 
twice,-' tixst. ■ in. 1926, and 
"secondly in 1939 Jaf Winified •' • 
-Joan hfitdiien. There was a ' 
'daughter from foe first marriage- 
and fwo sons and a daughter '« ‘ 
from the sebotid. ‘ 

MR HENRY ELEIOTT-BLAKE 
Mr Henry EIliott-Blalce, 

FRCS, TD, who died on 
October 7 at the age of 80, was 
Consultant Plastic Surgeon to St 
George’s Hospital and a foun- 
der member of . the British 
Association of Plastic Surgeons 
with -Sir Harold GflHes and $ir 
Archibald Mclndoe. '. . 

Hemy EUiott-BIake was bora 
on December 25, 1902; and 
educated at Dean Oose,, CheV-. 
tenham and Queens'. College, 
Cambridge. He continued his 
medical trauiing at St ThomasV 
Hospital, qualifying in 1929. He 
became a Fellow of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in i 941. 

During the war he served as a 
surgeon at Dunkirk and in 
India. The year 1944 found him 
in Stoke MandeviOs where, his. 
association with plastic surgery 
developed, and in -1946 he was 
appointed Consultant Plastic 
Surgeon to St George's Hospi- 
tal. 

His other appointments.in- 
cluded the Victoria Hospital for 

Ghildxen in Tite Street, the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital for 
Sick Children, the Royal Sussex 
Hospital in Brighton and Queen 
Mary’s. Hqroiialj' Roehampton.. 
He was alro SSutir Surgebh to 
the Nfinistry' of‘'Pfeiraotis' at 
Roehampton and Stoke Mande- 
vilfe i 

--Hie British Association of. 
.Plastic Surgeons was started in, 

• 1946 by * small group of 
surgeons who hrf been dedi- 
cated to reconstructive surgery 
in war casualties- As a founder 
member of this association, hp 
was active' in promoting the 
expansion of this branch of 
surgery both nationaBy and- 
internationally. 

. He also served A president of 
the Plastic Smgery Section of; 
the Royal Society of Medifcine- 
In his retirement,' he coutiued 
his interest and support in the 
work of the association. . " - ; 
- Henry HKotr-Blake was a 
most gifted painter. His woric 
was esdubtted at the Royal 

CAPTAIN MARCOSLEMOS 
Captain Marcos Lemos, who 

died on October 9, was a well- 
known shipping magnate and 
racehorse owner-breeder, 
though it was not until the early 
1960s that he first became 
interested in the British turf and 
bought bis first horse, which he 
renamed Marathon Runner. 

Bora in Greece, at the age of 
16 he escaped from German 
occupation to join the .Greek 
Air Force in the Middle East. 
After the war he joined Lemos 
Patents, Ltd, his family ship- 
ping business and chore as his 
racing colours the blue and 
white stripes carried by the 
firm’s vessels. 

He had horses at various 
limes with Ron Smyth, Sami 
Armstrong, Bernard van Cat- 
sem, and Clive Brittain. In 1965 
he paid 7,800 guineas for 
Petingo at the Newmarket 
October sales and two years 
later this horse won the Free 
Handicap, the Craven and 
Gimcrack Stakes. 

In 1978 he won the St-Leger 

with Jiifib Mariner, fin- which 
he had given 40,000 guineas. 
Other good horses he owned 
were CaVo Doro, which finished 
a dose second to Morstan in the 
1973 Derby ahd his home-bred 
Averot which won the Dec 
Stakes at Chester -and the St 
James’s Palace Stakes at Ascot. 

Meanwhile he bought Warren 
Hill House at Newmarket, 
Spending a considerable stun on 
its renovation while building 
the nearby ^Warren Hill stud. A. 
few years later he also bought 
the nearby Ashley Heath Stud, 
making it a home for stallions 
and visiting mates. One of the 
staffions-stuiufing there is Good 
Times, winner of the Italian 
2,000Guineas. . 

Lemos more recently pur- 
chased tiie Fxtziroy Yard in 
Newmarket, which is currently 
leased to Frankie Durr, the 
former jockey turned trainer. 
He had hopes.of tupting it into 
one of the finest, yards in the 
country. 

[CPS' 
C p ! 

Sodely of Portrait Painten and 
tiie Royal Academy of Arts, and 

. he was afounder member of the 
Medical Art Society. It' was, ' 

-perhaps, this gifi which .guided., 
mm towards plastic surgery and _ 
made foe wetfarc ofhis patients ~ 
and the quality of their lives so 
important to hxm. 

He was the most meticulous 
and patient -of men, who will 
long, be remembered for his 
kindness and consideration to 
all. who met him. These 
qualities earned him the lasting 
admiration and affection of all 
those tyho worked^under him. 
"' His sense bFhumourand his 
wide range of interests, includ- 
ing motor racing rt Donington 
Park in the cariy years, gontind , 
ttis very considaaMe^knowledgp . 
of. art, / made -him a mosr. 
stimulating ...and .. 
companionHe Will bp. gjtpmf, 
tedssed bf his many ftxerids. “ ; ' 

* . He is survived by Ins' wife 
Mary.- whom he married m - 
1945. : 

M^JOAN^t 
; -HACKETT-t 

Mitt Joan. Hackett,. :the; 

American film and stage actress, 
died in hospital in Los Angeles 
on October 8 at the age of 49. 
She'had.'been .suffering from 
cancer for some time. . 
-Bora in New. York, Miss 

Hackett made her itage debut 
on Broadway inA.Clear ing in 
the Woods and appeared m a 
number of xitiier stage pro- 
ductions TnpftifKng 'Lauretta »nd 
She Didn'tSay Yes.' 
- Her film debut was in The 

Group (1966) and thereafter she 
established herself as a leading 
lady, often seen in ungtarnorous 
roles of foe tort typified by her 
jmoving portrayal of an aging 
and self obsessed socialite in foe 
film vendon of the Neil Simon 
comedy Only Whin J Laugh, 
which gained - her a Golden 
Globe Award and ’ an Oscar 
nomination last year. • 

Other film credits isi3iiided 
Suppo rt Your Local Sherriff 
(1969) and The Last <gf Sheila 
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In March Bob 

Hawke, the ebullient 

former Rhodes 

scholar and trade 

union leader, led the 

Labour Party to a 

landslide victory in 

the general elections. 

Tony Duboudio 

writes from   

Melbourne on the 

performance of the 

new government. 

Seven months ■ into iu 
icrai, ihe new Australian 
Labour government, the 
first since Mr Gough 

Whitlam’s administration, has 
avoided the mistakes, turmoil 
and shoot-from-the-hip style 
that characterized the Whitlam 
years. 

There has not been the flurry 
of legislation, initiatives and 
pronouncements which marked 
the lasL Labour term. While the 
watchword in Canberra now is 
evolution rather than revol- 
ution, the difference between 
the last Labour government and 
Mr Bob Hawke's administ- 
ration is also as much a matter 
of style. 

The Prime Minister's team 
has made some faux pas - the 
"spy1’ flight over Tasmania at 
the time of the Franklin dam 
row and the dispute with the 
chairman of the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission (as it 
then was) come to mind - but 
none of them was allowed to 
develop into a major issue. Mr 
Hawke acted nridly and effecti- 
vely to dampen any possible 
trouble. 

The most significant matter, 
which has marred an otherwise 
fine record, has been the 
Coombe-Ivanov affair, and 
there too Mr Hawke acted 
rapidly and ruthlessly in seek- 
ing, and obtaining, the resig- 
nation of Mr Mick Young, the 
Special Minister for State, and a 
dose personal confidant By 
that action the Prime Minister 
made it dear that he was not 
going to allow the actions of an 
individual to embarrass his 
government something which 
happened all too often under 
Mr Whitlam. 

The Royal Commission, 
established by Mr Hawke to 
look into the affair and Mr 
David Coombe's relationship 
with Mr Valeriy. Ivanov, a 
Soviet diplomat has proved ah' 

mms^ 
While the Australian economy struggles to get off the ground, Sydney's skyline continues to soar Nobby Clark 

embarrassment for the Govern- 
ment With hindsight Mr 
Hawke probably wished that he 
had not set it up. However, it 
did prove that the Prime 
Minister was not going to show 
any favours to colleagues. 

Mr Young was alleged to 
have tipped off a Canberra 
lobby correspondent that a 
Russian diplomat was about to 
be expelled. 

Mr. Hawke has created a 
Hawke government first and 
secondly, and some say almost 
incidentally, a Labour govern- 
ment. While this style of 
leadership has not won him any 
friends among Labour Party 
idealists, it certainly gained 
the confidence of business and 
investors. 

Sometimes it is hard to grasp 
that there has been a change of 
party in Canberra. One news- 
paper cbluptnist described Mr 
Hawke as more ofJa conserva- 

tive than Mr Malcolm Fraser, 
the former Prime Minister.. 

Despite this conservative 
approach, the Labour govern- 
ment has managed to retain the 
confidence and, more import- 
antly, the support of the union 
movement, although there are 
signs that the honeymoon may 
be drawing to a close. The social 
contract with the unions and 
employers, thrashed out at the 
national economic summit held 
in Canberra in April, has largely 
held good despite rautieruigs 
from left-wing unions. 

However, the most important 
test of the accord will be 
whether the more extreme 
unions will be happy with the 
4.3- per cent national wage 
decision granted by the Arbi- 
tration . Commission. Should 
they consider it inadequate, the 
Prime Minister can look for- 
ward to a stormy few months. 

Its ability to hold wage 

demands at reasonable levels 
will almost certainly be the 
issue upon which this Labour 
government will be judged. It 
is also essential if it is to have 
any chance of fulfilling its 
election pledge of creating 
500,000 new jobs during its 
three-year term. 

Encouraging 
hi-tech 

industries 

So far there are few signs that 
Labour will be any more able to 
reduce unemployment than its 
predecessors. There was an 
imperceptible drop in the 
□umber of jobless in the most 
recent quarterly figures but 
hardly anything to warrant 
rejoicing. 

Unemployment is unlikely to 
improve until the world, econ- 
omy picks up and then not 

necessarily significantly. Austra- 
lia, in common with similar 
industrialized nations, feces the 
problem of aging, inefficient 
industries. The problem is 
compounded in Australia's case 
by its being a country with a 
high-wage structure in the midst 
of a low-wage cost region. 

Any wage explosion, as 
well as jeopardizing Labour's 
economic recovery programme, 
will rekindle memories of the 
last Labour government and the 
runaway inflation of the 
Whitlam era. That, more than 
any other single point, gave Mr 
Malcolm Fraser his biggest stick 
against Labour. 

This fear of precipitating 
another inflationary spiral has 
undoubtedly influenced Mr 
Hawke's approach. Under Mr 
Whitlam, inflation reached 
more than 17 per cent, 
fired by a free-spending public 
programme. 

The government, also aware 
of Australia’s industrial short- 
comings. has taken a number of 
initiatives to encourage the high 
technology sector with generous 
tax concessions for investors in 
high-risk industries. However, 
in some areas, particularly 
computers and related products, 
Mr Barry Jones, the Minister 
for Science and Technology’, 
believes that it is already too 
late for Australia. He says the 
country has “missed the boat". 

Mine and farm 
are big 

export earners 

While long-term prospects lie 
in new industries, mining 
and agriculture will remain 
Australia's major camera of 
export income. 

Mr Hawke faces opposition 
from within the Labour Party 
and from the unions over 
uranium mining and the 
government's attitude to Indo- 
nesia over East Timor. 

The party’s policy on ura- 
nium, agreed to after extremely 
tortuous negotiations, in which 
Mr Hawke played a leading 
role, is that existing nvnes 
should be allowed to fulfil 
contracts entered into but that 
no new contracts should be 
signed or new mines started, 
except where uranium exists 
with other minerals. Ultimately 
the policy commits Labour to 
phase out the industry. 

Mr Hawke has now said that 
he feels existing mines should 
be allowed to negotiate new 
overseas contracts to enable 
them to dispose of their 
production. This is a liberal 
interpretation of the letter of the 
party policy, if not the spirit. 

Mr Hawke further angered 
the anti-uranium lobby by 
criticizing the demonstrators 
who blockaded the Roxby 
Downs mine in South Australia 
in August Speaking in Tasma- 
nia he 5ai± “You see some of 
the same feces there as were 
here (protesting against the 
Franklin dam m Tasmania).” 
The phrase was reminiscent of a 
more conservative government 

The Prime Minister has 
already received two warnings 
from the party and its backers 
on the uranium question. The 
Victoria branch of the party 
warned the government not to 
water down its policy and the 
Australian Council of Trade 
Unions also told the govern- 
ment not to soften its line. Mr 
Hawke has, apparently, igDOTcd 
both warnings. 

On foreign policy Mr Ijlawkc 
has ignored party policy on the 
East Timor question and has 
accepted as fact Indonesia's 
takeover of the former Portu- 
guese colony, again angering 
both wings of the party. Tne 
East Timor issue is one that 
soured Australia's relations with 
its nearest and largest neigh- 
bour. particularly because of the 
five newsmen killed by Indone- 
sian troops during fighting 
following the Djakarta lake- 

Captivated 
by the 

Queen Mother 

Mr Hawke again attracted 
some criticism, although of a 
milder nature, when he went to 
London and was seen by 
Australian television viewers to 
be captivated by the Queen 
Mother. The obvious pleasure 
he showed in her Company did 
not quite fit in with his 
previously stated republican 
views. 

Mr Hawke has been de- 
scribed as representing a new 
breed of politician. That may be 
true, but the problems he faces 
are not new; they are similar to 
ones faced by virtually, every 
leader in the Western world., It 
remains to be seen whether he 
can provide the leadership and 
new direction that Australia 
seeks to lift it out of the 
depression. 

It is unlikely that any recent 
Australian political leader has 
come to power with such high 
hopes. The size of the task Mr 
Hawke has shouldered is enor- 
mous and is likely to be 
matched only by the disap- 
pointment among his followers 
should he fail. 
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Foreign policy is, more than any offensive in East Timor follow- 
other, the area in which the ing isolated uprisings by the 
young Hawke government hasT East Timorese. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

made its marie, although, in Those strange allies. Mr 
a manner distressingly prag- Hayden and Mr Hawke, the 
malic to many Labour purists. roan who ousted Mr Hayden 

Though both Bill Hayden, from the Labour leadership the 
eye to 

of hij Vfirsf overseas trip, 
delivered .an unqualified en- 
dorsement of continued close 
relations- .between the _ two 
countries and^fotheserp/is® of 
many . .Australians -who are. 
•ffawsuSy . aware; ' of' Central 

labour! Mr Hawke knows thatr- ' 
repubfican&m ' is,.' dectoraHy. •'. 
unpopular and. will not push the . 

. issue. The main' concern of. 
Australia’s ” ' policy-makers 
Reuses on trade- rdatioiis' with 

’k fi 

the foreign minister, and Bob day this year's election was towards Indonesia, Asean’s has not imposed his personal' months of government , out of and avoided a confrontation in Xmerka, warmly applauded.TJS 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, are announced, have conspired to most powerful member .and . stamp. Had he done so* the die public eye, nursing his the Labour Party over the issue policies in that uobufeut region, 
keen to trumpet their interest in prevent a major confrontation Australia’s nearest neighbour, is Labour Government's foreign wounds and. listening to his by the recent fortuitous UN in which Australia has no-direct 
human rights questions, their within the ruling party over the long standing and real East policy would have.been little department's ' advice. He ' decision not to debate East interest. ■... 
attitude has been tempered by thwarting of Labour policy on Timor has been jettisoned by different from that of the emerged to announce that • .Timor this year. - While 'Mr Hawke reassured 
Rational self-interest. Concent East Timor. the Labour leadership in order previous administration- inter- improved relations with-Asia 'On Vietnam, the govern- the conservative Ausnahaa 
has been expressed about In Labour's seven months in to cement relations with Jakar- nationalist, sympathetic to the were his main 'goal and ment has similariy .avoided. - electorate that little -had 
human rights under the regimes office the focus has switched la. US, fiercely anti-Soviet • promptly flew off to meet both implementing policy and changed .since the passmg^of 
of Chile and the Philippines, decisively from preoccupation. Under the previous Liberal- Mr-Hayden, having lost his President Suharto of Indonesia, internal rancour by the grandfc .the liberal government. Mr 
but the administration has with Australia's alliance with (conservative) government, party’s leadershiptoMr Hawke, This was followed by trips to ose expedient of offering to Hayden persuaded the admin- 
turned a blind eye to the the United States to concern Malcolm Fraser, the Prime has refused to cede control of other Asean members and to mediate between Asean, Viet- istratien to agree to. a joint 
continuing traaedv on Austra- with its role within its own Minister, took firm personal foreign policy. He is one ofthe .Vietnam. ■ nam and China over Cambodia. statemeBl. spelling out each 
• - . . .    s  r, L .....  . -     ■ C..U. C .A. T« J. 1 J - A HIAH Tkiumli (ham w KHl* KVali.' MU mH rKnOHSl. 

Britain is filtered through, the 
Fnmoean Community. Tension 

lia's northern doorstep in East region, most importantly with control of foreign policy. He few ministers who have asserted f In seeking to persuade Asian 
Timor. 

Sections ofthe Labour Party 

mediate between Asean, Viet-: is trades to agree to. a joint 
nam and China over Cambodia, statement. gpdUing out each 

Though there is tittle. Ekdi- country's role. and responsi- 
hood of this offer. Joeing taken bitities under - Anzus (Austra- members of Asean (Association spread Australian influence thin themselves over. Mr Hawke; leaders that the government saw hood, of this offer, icing taken bitities under Anzus (Austra- 

of South-East Asian Nations), internationafly and lost ground Australia's switch of emphasis Australia’s future in . Asia, Mr op, it enables. *he government frap/NewZealand/US alliance). 
continue to worry about the and with its scattered eastern with its Asian neighbours. • from the. US to Asia-reflects Hayden freed two obstacles in to refuse to implement party ', AS Mr Hayden sees it, the 
fragmentary reports of a re- neighbours in the Pacific. Foreign policy is one of the this. 

Indonesian military Australia's ambivalence few areas on which Mr Hawke 
is. . ‘ 1 Labour Party policy, which is policy, which."is of . great giKa-hw remains important but. 
Mr Hayden spent' the first theoretically binding on a symbolic importance' to the Australia must' develop greater. 
“ " -- - - - . ” Labour Government. The .first Labour left.wag because of its setinreliance. m foreign - policy 

was support for East Timorese strong opposition to Australian and defence strategy and pro-.. 
selfdetenniircaiinn, a stance participation in the .Vietnam' cmemenL The .new policy, has 
fiercely resented by Indonesia, war, while the mediation received general endorsement 
and regarded with suspicion by proposal is on the table. - .. from the Liberal Oppoatiop yet 
other Asean states. The other Qn these two issues as much leaves the present government 
obstacle was a commitment to as any other the maturity and.1 scope to move doser to Asa. 
provide aid to Vietnam. This, pragmatism, but the loss of • To emphasize the shift in 
too, was resented by Asean idealism, of the Hawke Govern- Australian 'priorities*. Mr Hay- 
members, for whom Vietnam’s ment are apparent Its attitude concluded /his announce-; 
presence in Cambodia is an stands in contrast to that 'of thd ment. in September with the 
important policy concern- - ' previous Labour administration footnote that thpugh Anzus. was 

Mr Hayden and Mr Hawke under Gough. Whit lam, which important, relations with Asean' 
have simply ignored Timor, fell from power in 1975. were more important.: 

professed their desire for im- Mr Hawke made-talks with Relations with Britain show' 
proved relations wiih Indonesia. President Reagan the- highlight Htde sign of changing under 

~~ " ~” FOREIGN INVESTMENT .. T ^ 
The State Bank of New South Affiles (licensed proved relations wiih Indonesia. President Reagan tbe- highlight little af dwn^ng 

deposit taker) is now open for business in London. # FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

We are the only Australian bank which is fully NCW rCRlisiXl tO COUQUCI 
backed and guaranteed by the Government of ^ ssuSkta iiMiaar 

—^ v days after its resounding victory government freed heavy competed by the e 
(V jxvr, 7 Sni l+Li W/O IOC at the pons. In the run-up to the budgetary problems and its September, but it has i 
I NCW UUU.111 WCUCu. March 5 election more than Treasurer, while a politician of appeared. 

SA3,000m (£l,818m) had fled formidable acumen, was un~ . Sinoe the election the* 
• *11, 1  J ' i the country, and on March 8 the schooled in economics. He had ment has administered a 

Our services include treasury and money market KrsAifsLS ^ ^ 
• :: • IP IP • 1 10 per cent to restore .some In July last year the Labour general toms of “net ect 

activities, spot and forward loreasn exchange | market and stability to Austra^ ro^rence. -This, conference is subject to tiirii lofty ei 
* x O  Cj    Ha's capital account the -supreme - policy-making While Canberra- bute 

, I*   The Australian Labour Party oigan of the party, and what it maintain that there-has b 
tramnG* PI irn~n HTPiirV “ profoundly distrustful of decides is meant, at least in policy change under Mr I LlCXVXLLlg., foreign capitaL Xenophobia theory, to be binding on a mere has, in feet, b 

European Community. Tension 
over . agricultural' -! trade has. ■' 
diminished .with tiki change la 
government but there is poten- 
tial for . conflict over Labour's ' • 
unresolved . -policy • -to. . ban 
uranium expdris to Franck 

On South Africa, the labour 
government has surprisingly 
softened Its conservative pre- 
decessor’s; bans on sporting 
contacts in whal-can only be 
"described as an opportunistic 
concession to; Australia's ob» 
Msrion-Tviih sport : 

Disarmament has not - been -' 
an important public issue in 
Australia.. The dHate has been 
confined , to specialists and- a 
small peare movement, but Mr 
Hayden _has tentatively raised 
the issue in the hope of 
initiating a public debase and. 
has appointed a special dis- 
armament ambassador. He has 
also proposed a Pacific nudear- 
fice zone (which would never- 
iheless -permit -US -nuclear 
vessels to cross the Pacific) and 
a go v cmmeui -funded peace 

.institute. 

IanDayis 
The Age 

The Hawke government bad to decisions .on forcigB invest- tin's foreign investment pdGcy 
address itsefl" to the issue of ment. his mind has been in the light of the above. . The 
foreign investment only three elsewhere. On being elected," the review, was intended to be 
days after its resounding victory government freed ' heavy compfeted . fey _the end of 
at the pollaL In the run-up to the budgetary problems and its September, bat it has not yet 
March 5 election more than Treasurer, while a -politician of appeared.. ■ . 
SA3,000m (£1,818m) had fled formidable acumen, was un- . Since the election the govem- 
the country, and on March 8 the schooled in economics, fie had ment has administered a policy 
government was forced to a budget to -present only five drawn up by its predecessors. 

| devalue the Australian dollar by months after his appointment. 
110 per cent to restore .some In July last year the Laboi 
sanity to the domestic mbney Party 
market and stability to Austra- confei 
Ha's capital account. the 

The Australian Labour Party organ 

months after his appointment. . which speaks in vague and 
In July last year the Labour general terms of “net economic 

Party bud its biennial federal benefit7*, a' term: that" bas~ been 
conference. -This, conference is . .subject to much loftyexegjesis; 
the -supreme - policy-making While Canberra '- bureaucrats 

and sterling lending, |j|| K; \ 
:§ j t 

syndicated credits, 

introductions to New ^ A| 

South Wales, trade 

finance, bonds and J 

guarantees, letters ol 

credit and acceptance's. 

So, if you want to 

do business down 

under, we can help put 

you on top. HHIHHI 

State Banked jsfev; ScuthWalei" 

The Austratian Labour Party brgan of the party, and what it maintain Jhattherer hasbeen ^o 
is profoundly distrustful of decides is meant, at least in pdicy change under Mr Keating 
foreign capitaL Xenophobia theory, to be binding on & there-, has, in .fret, been a 
partly explains it. Perhaps marc federal Labour government -substantial'change in.the in-, 
to the point, however, is the fear The latitude vriiich the govern- texprecafion of; the policy, 
of being controlled by outside meat has is in the timing ofthe . Whether that change has crane - 
forces, of having control and introduction of the party’s from Mr-Keating himself ac the. 
sovereignty diminished by an policy. /'bureancrats who advise Jtiih,- 
interest, incompatible with Aus- The Labour 3*arty*s policy on-. * moot poinL| . / 
traUa's perceived national inter- foreign investment says, inter ' One senior adviser concerned 
est It was these concerns which alia, that a Labour government over this development saidr 
led the Wbitlam government will “maintain.. the existing. “FIRB’s attitude to the “hand- 
(1972-1975) to seek- bfltions of restrictions on foreign entry to ting of applications has become 

eoon-.' much rougher. Their reports are 
and much tougher and so .are their 

trend recommendations. For the most- (Morgan Stanley), buz via ' reverse the1 current "trend recommendations. For the most- 
Tirath Khemlani, who was towards increased foreign domi- part they have been accepted by 
indicted by a federal grand jury nation of the Austratian ecoa- the Treasurer.*! ' ; - 
in New York for conspiracy in omy, by seeking increaseid Under’ thhf. new-look HRB, 
1980. Australian ownership' and con- every appScation'is regarded de 

However, Bob Hawke, the trol of resources and enterprise /wvor past deejsions now appear 
new Prime Minister, and Paul and by carefully ' regulating . to carry tittle weight arafL This 
Keating, the Treasurer, do not. foreign, investment and short- is especiafly so when, it comerto 
share their party’s more ex- term financial flows'*. It will 'changes of ownership in ; the 

I oreme views on foreign capital also “expand the ftmctians_ of. financial sectravTo an-incredu^ 
and. foreign' investment in the-Fbreign Investment Review ' fobs financial community, Mr 
Australia. During visits to .New Board (FERB) and establish Keating raised a deal whereby 
York and Washington since dear guidelines for the entry the American Citibank would 
their election, both have folfon and expansion of foreign enter- sell 49.9 per cent of a large 
pains to reassure foreign bank- . prises in Australia, by taking merchant bank and discount 
era «nd investors that Australia, steps to: require majority Ansr house, GtinationaL to. Austra- 
wefcomes foreign investment tralian participation in new lia's .second big^st. life 
Mr' Keating, .while shadow * projects in all sectors, including assurance company. National 
Treasurer, met several foreign by public equity, for example. Mutual T-onri-G Lite In return, 
bankers resident in Australia, through the Resource Develop- Citibank, would buy Grindlays 
partly to disabuse them of any ment Fund”. - Australia,-, a- whofly-ownrtl 
latent concerns over a Labour The policy, also ■ seeks to offshoot of Grindlays Bank. 

its ..edible foods division to 
Unilever Australia because of 
the increased foreign control of 
the edible oils industry,-particu- 
larly .retail maigarine, which 
would follow- Likewise, a 
takeover ofthe Australian sweet 
manufacturer, Allen's Confec- 
tionery, by Cadbury Schweppes 
'Australia "and a local private 
company, Nelsrat Australia, was 

-refiised: on the grounds that 
Cadbury Schweppes already 
had:a majority position in the 
domestic non-chocolate sector 
of Hie confectionery industry.. 

When;, the present govern- 
ment assumed power, its pre- 
cursor had already called for 
applications "from ’ foreign 
banks for ‘‘about 10" new 
banking licences. Towards the 
.end of May, Mr Keatii$ issued 
.a statement rescinding the 
previous government's offer 
and "announcing a new mini- 
inquiry to review the Campbell - 
Committee's recommendations 
on " the financial: system Jn the 
light of the new government's 

"“economic and .social, objec- 
tives^.,. This committee, dubbed' 
the Martin Committee, after its 
chairman, Vic Martin, a senior 
Australian hanker, is due to 
report to the Treasurer by late 
note month. irts-.5.:::-' 

The consensus -among ad- 
visors suggests that , only four or 
five' foreign hanTor will be 
admitted. This would imply one 
hank each from Britain, the 
United States and Japan and, 
perhaps, two from continental 
Europe. There seems little 
chance that foreigners will be 
-allowed to own more than 50 
per cent of any new bank. 

latent concerns over a Labour 
government, partly to listen to preserve key, yet unspecified. Citibank- was selling 49.9 ,per 
their views. sectors of the Australian econ- cent of a company with assets of 

Although Mr Keating has - omy for solely Australian $A420.1m to acquire a cam- 
made a number of controversial ownership, control the level of - pany -with assets of $Al 07.7m. 

■■borrowing in the.. domestic Mr Keating could not,see a net 
kiravAUAn iDic ■ capital market by ftnpign economic benefit in the 7trims- 

’ LABLw O companies, Tuit encourage action.; 1 • 
W foreign coital-through overseas He has also refused foreign 
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r~~i | IUIVA^U myrai uuvi^u vtwiwig He has also refused foreign 

TcSidsTc? S I *hd ofl&hore borrowing, rather acquisitions in manufrctunnfc 
is arid struct ftlr Itlran in the fonnof equity.. -• Austrfoia’s giant fenmng. trade 

■- Foirrijgn investment policy in 
Australia is in transition. Two 
reviews, are underway; each will 
be addressed to a government 
wedded to the notion that the 
economic system can, and 
should, be usd for its social 
objectives. This, laced with 
pragmatism, will guide policy in 
Mr Hawke's first term. MlU 

Mr Keating has instructed his . and financial, house. Elders 
department to review Austra- UCL, was not^permitted to self 

Simon Holberton 
The Age 
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ECONOMY 
SagOTgfer '-••• - - •• -l' 

piree or four years ago the 
Australian economy was'man- 
aged with admirable conserva- 
tism by Malcolm Fraser, whose 
views coincided with those of 
John Stone, Permanent head of 
the Treasury, The inflation rate 
was well below the average of 
that for members of the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) and, when oil prices 
jumped^ Australia, with its 
stability and energy riches, 
became the darling orthe world 
financial Community 

However, that was mostly a. 
chimera. Oil prices fell and 
drought struck the rural areas. 
That could not be helped. But 

Mr Hawke has had one nasty 
shock already, with the con- 
sumer price index 4.3 per cent, 
or nearly one per cent more 
than he expected. 

The agreement 'may also be 
starting to unravel as stronger 
unions aim at above-indexation 
rises. Bot h is too early yet to 
know whether the breaches so 
far, -such as the SA16 rise 
spreading through the chemical 
industry, are the first of many. 

Even if the ‘'union leaders 
stick with the agreement - and 
they are angry with Mr. Hawke 
over his poUcieson superannu- 
ation taxes and tariff barriers - 
the workers on site take a less 

economic mismanagement and 
union bloody-mindedness 
unmatched since the Whrtlam- 
Cainis era of 1973-75. 

The outcome was: inflation 
now running at double the 
OECD rate: a federal budget 
deficit of nearly $A8,40Gm ' 
(£5,000m) or 4.7 per cent of 
gdp; unemployment at 10.3 per : 
cent and officialy forecast to rise 
in 1983-84; corporate profitabi- 
lity reduced to'the lowest'post-- ’ 
war level and no rise in private * 
investment or self-sustaining ] 
recovery in sight. 

Overall, the economy shrank - 
by 2 per cent - Australia’s worst 1 

annual perfni in»ng» gjiw> 1 OaA 1 
In the past two months the ’ 

economy has ceased to conn-act, 4 

and, with farming reviving 1 
strongly, it is beading for 1 

moderate growth in 1983-84; 1 
official forecasts have edged up 1 

to 3.5 percent ' 
The growth is largely the 1 

result of an 18.5 per cent rise in 1 

spending by the Fraser govern- 
ment (6.3 per cent m real 1 
dollars) in 1982-83, and pro- i 
jected rise of 15.8 per cent (7.2 3 
per cent real) under Bob Hawke. ■ 

Neither Australian has ] 
faith in such a Keynesian i 
prescription fora sick economy. 1 
To a degree, Mr Hawke was 1 
locked into a giant deficit this < 
year by Mr Fraser’s vote-baying ^ 
budget 14 months ago. How- ! 

ever, the Labour Prime Minis- ) 
ter passed over the chance to. 1 

trim h by a couple of billion 
dollars. - . i 

He argued that an apparently 4 

excessive deficit was justifiable < 
because his - pre-election agree- < 
ment with the union movement i 
(further'Ratified at the union- ] 
government-employer summit i 
talks in May) would hold down 4 

wages growth. The agreement i 
involves full indexation of i 
wages to the consumer price 1 

index. ' 

LABOUR COSTS 

meats. Regardless of unemptoy-, 
taent_ levels, real.wage cuts are 
not part of their vocabulary. 

The . Australian . workforce 
enjoyed a real wage growth of 
about .7 per cent in 1980-82, ax 
the expense of corporate profi- 

. lability, and even the present 
two years of zero real wage. 
growth leave workers reason- 
ably well off 

Still, things could have been 
worse. From December 1982 to 
June 1983, unions went along 
with a wage pause. ' Future 
indexation is likely to be half- 
yearly rather than quarterly, 
allowing some restoration of 
profit share to corporations. An 
indexation regime, conjdSd with 
orthodox' fiscal policies, slowly 
got the economy out of the mire 
after 1975. But there is no 
guarantee that even if indexa- 
tion is adhered , to in the next 
two or three years, the new' 
combination- of indexation and 
mega-deficits will work. 

In a review of Australia’s 
five-year economic outlook last 
month, Lloyds International 
predicts only a slbw.recovezy to 
1985-86, a quick boom and then 
poor performance to 1988. The 
forecast appears to take as its 
premise an inability of the 
Hawke government to keep 
control of wage rises. Any . 
failure of the 1983-84 budget. 
strategy, moreover, could cause 
Labour u> adopt worse rather 
than better strategies. 

In the past 12 months interest 
rates have come down slightly, 
despite . financing of " the ' 
$A4,500m deficit. This oc- 
curred, partly because of falling 
international rates and partly 
because of the slump .in 
investment, and. .-hence - in 
corporate sector borrowings - a 
matter of cold comfort, indeed, 
new capital raisings by listed 
companies in the March quarter 
were negative - the first time 

this has been reported since 
1950. ■ 

The outlook for interest rates 
in the gnnwng year is more 
precarious, especially if the US 
rates start to' rise. As the 
Treasury noted in .the budget 
papers, sales of government 
bonds to the non-bank sector in 
the single year 1982-83 were 
greater in real terms than total 
sales to the non-banks during 
the whole of the 1970s. In 1983- 
84, the non-banks will have to 
digest an equivalent offering 
apin 

Financial markets are becom- 
ing sceptical of governments’ 
ability to deliver their promises 

successive years the govern- 
ment- has overshot its own 
targets on monetary growth, 
hardly conducive to confidence 
in TOffci**! markets. - -The 
current target is 9-11 per cent 
(M3), still disturbingly high. 
Meanwhile the floor being set 
under interest rates by govern- 
ment funding needs, makes a 
recovery of private investment 
less likely - the'normal problem 
with government-led recoveries. 

Corporate gross operating 
surpluses (profits, before inter-' 
est and direct tax) fall 17 per 
cent in real terms in 1982, and 
after-interest surpluses would 
have fallen even more sharply. 
Even after the slight rises in 
profitability in the past half 
year, the health of the corporate 
sector is dose to its lowest point 
on.record, the previous nadir 
being 1974. 

In manufacturing, output in 
1982-83 tumbled 11 per cent, 
far exceeding the previous 
notorious decline of 1974-75. 
Housing construction sank by 
25 per cent, but this has now 
revived as a result of all the 
money that the government has 
thrown - at XL The revival of 
-manufacturing is not yet pre- 
dictable though surveys of 
levels of confidence are just 
starting to register an important 
move. 

• One survey of the metal and 
engineering sector a few weeks 
ago recorded that it had suffered 
the worst shake-out in .20 years, 
but with an upturn expected 
later in 1984. Almost half the 
respondents were restructuring, 
but not through investment; 
they were substituting imported 
parts, narrowing product lines, 
and merging with rivals. 

British businessmen have 
been heartened by anti-protec- 
tionist comments by Labour 
government leaders, including 

Rata of growth ofaveragehourlywagesfporcent) • 

December 1982 17.8 
June 1983 10.9 
December 1983* 6.5 
June 1984*. 8.4 

* estimated . 

Source: Victorian Chamber of Manufactures 

• OECD ; 8888—■- 
‘ Ftrithalfof 

58 1980  
58 1981'.—;    

- 6.6- ‘ 1982™™  
5.6 1983   -™_ 

1984*   

. OVERSEAS LABOUR.COSTS 
COMPARED WITH AUSTRALIAN 

(actuated for axchangerste changes) : ,, • 
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 992 
.821 

.„..875“ 

 -901 

* estimated 

Source: Victorian Chamber of Manufactures 
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Bill Hayden the foreign minis- 
ter, who said in September that 
Australia was “embalming 
geriatric industries in a sort of 
formaldehyde of protection”. 
The Australian British Trade 
Association says it is of 
tremendous. significance that 
the government so early in its 
tenure (and despite the re- 
cession) has recognized the need 
for freer trade. 

Statements by Australian 
governments on freer trade 
have been two-a-ponny for 
decades, while protective bar- 
riers continue to be raised. 
However, the Hawke govern- 
ment has put its policies where 
its mouth is in the case of 
DIO«B nuf rropucuuy l-oxurj, 
which was .given a package of 
bounties and market-share 
guarantees, but iu exchange for 
promises of SA800m invest- 
ment over five years and 
specified productivity gains, to 
which unions have agreed. The 
target is 250 tonnes per man- 
year, compared with an indica- 
tive 230 tonnes at last June. 
Further ahead, BHP has its 
sights on a figure of280 tonnes, 
on a par with some Japanese 
mills. 

Inflation, is forecast to fall 
from about 11 per cent to 7.5 
per cent on the consumer price 
index (cpi), largely through the 
lagged effects of wage pause in 
the first-half of 1983. The cpi 
forecast is misleading because 
the budget shifts some health 
costs from the private sector to 
the. government, and the in- 
flation outlook using the broad- 
er-based deflators is a less rosy 
It percent. One reason for the 
high rate, well - above that of 
Australia's trading partners; is 
the rise in -food prices in the 
wake of the drought. Another is 
the rash of state and' semi- 
government price rises for 
services. The March devalu- 
ation is also contributing. 

An area of relative policy 
success has been the exchange 
rate and balance of payments. 
Mr Hawke moved decisively by 
devaluing 10 per cent days after 
gaining office, partially correct- 
ing it for high wages growth (see 
tabtes). 

The effect of the recession in 
curbing imports has lowered the 
current account (trade and 
invisibles) deficit, while capital 
inflow, has remained . strong 
because of the follow-on effects 
of the 1981 resources boom, 
high local interest rates and the 
perception of the outside world 
dial Australia is' not. Mexico, 
Brazil or Argentina. 

For the 1983-84, the Treasury 
forecast is for a further fall in 
imports and in the current 
"account deficit, a greater fill in 
capital .inflow, and amodest fall 
in international reserves,' which 
are now high. - 

The main risk is' that the 
healthy level of capital inflow 
will evaporate or reverse as a 
result of such - factors as 
uncontrolled wage growth or 
government refusal to set 
interest rates high enough to 
control monetary growth. . 

The merchants who pioneered 

trade routes to the Easf faced 
' many unknowns. Today, successful - 
navigation in Asian waters still 
demands patience, skill and local 
knowledge: 

- HongkongBank has acquired 
‘such expertise thorough more than a 
.century of service to the development 
of Asian trade and commerce. 

This expertise has also provided 
the momentum for the Bank’s 

* otpanfion into one of the world's 
largest interna|iond banking groups,' 
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countries. 
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Tony Thomas 

Mud’s money on the farm 
There is a saying on Australian 
farms that “mud’s money”. The 
great drought' of 1981-83 en- 
sured little of either. The 
drought, in conjunction with 
depressed world prices and high 
cost inflation, lopped . real 
incomes from farming by 53 per 
cent in 1982^83, the biggest faB 
by" far in 3p years. ' . 

The'good rains in the past- 
few months, (too good along the" 
Queensland border, which'-was 
flooded)'make a record wheat: 
harvest fik^yJ m ;1983-84. ,Fbr 
farming as a Whole, incomes are 
forecast' -by- the -Bureau of-. 
Agricultural Bfonpmics. to rise' 
by 120 per cent jo $A4,400m. 
(££<S19m); With rural exports y> 
rise-by 10 per cent to about 
$A8,0Q0m. j 

In ‘ more ; detail, crop pro- 
duction: should rise by 48 per- 
cent, with prices up 6 per cent, 
while a 4 per cent drop-in 
livestock productswiH beeaaiy 
offset bya rise of 20 percent in 
prices^The output figures are all 
conservative , owing to the 
recent upgrading of forecasts of 
the .wheat; harvest, ^which, 
should top- f8 million tonnes, 
about double last year’s. 

On .top of this, for the^first- 
time in .the: -1980s, the rural 
“terms • of tra de" are ID oving in. 
farmers’ "favour,. .. with pno» 
forecast to, increase by 15 per 
cent against a rise :pf .onfy.8 per. - 
cent in farm costs./--■ 

The bureau - expects wool' 
auction prices to rise by 14 per- 
cent -rinv 1983-84; provided 
recovery in [the. United States 
continues. 

As a result of the drought’s 
after-effects beef supplies to 
market are diminishing as 
fanners rebuild their herds. 
Prices are consequently up, by 
39 per cent, but value of meat • 
production and export are 
expecied.lo decline. 

Sugar Prices, have been. at 
rock-bottom on world markets, 
but recent growing conditions 
in the northern hemisphere 
have been poor and sinca mid- 
year, sugar prices have turned 
up. The bureau forecasts that 
sugar exports should rise by 5 
per cent to SA615m despite* 16 
per cent drop in the value of 
exports. However, the growing 
conditions in Queensland . have 
been- dry and the harvest 
volume will decline. • 

Industrially, the . year has seen 
some good gains for the farming 
lobbies. Led. .by the National 
Farmers Federation, they suc- 
ceeded in persuading the Ann- 

Stock deaths last year have led to a rise in meat prices 

tratfon Commission to: defer for. 
six months the flow on of a- 
$Al4-a-weekpay'rise-to farm 
VQrimis.' h*vinj£‘aigtted mca“- 
-padty fo" pay. ■ And' thcAustra- 
tirm -Wool- Corporation usedits: 
hirgainhig- power ■ to negotiate 
cu ts-in-A ustratia-Europe wool-, 
fought rates, •] /..;. u; . • >-' 
..; fn.the.longierm, Australia s, 
export-oriented ..-rural , sector 
faces a mririteti'ng-. problem. In 
the I970s"lhcre waja rajndrtie 
in "wheat: traded .ron wond* 
markets as the centrally- 
planned economies moved to 
improve their people’s diet 
High grain prices, however,.also 
drove -many importers into 
su^essfifl iwogrammes towards 
self-snfficfeocy, fo tfa: eftent 
that the only markets for. 

now with potential for 

.highnn ports areSoutfr America 
- anti- Africa/ neilher with ..c&- 

padty TO pay for them, ; : 

■ Australia had dime- well in 
meeting.'tterhjgh Middle East 

; demandrforgmitL Even tiow.'m 
the Worst of- arccanstaoces,- it is 
-stilfseflmga-rmlfionto^ a 
year: to bom. friq and. ban./■ * 
' -EEC wftvwt'fonniH>f=B 

which stood at- 5 to-1* million 
tonnes a year ih the T970s .and 
reacbed .10 jniUioii tonnes in 
-J979410, -, have, frapt;: fo 'an 
estimated' 14 million tbnhes in 

' 1982-83,' giving Australian. 
-growers something to think 
about 

Australian producers’ hos- 
tility towards the European 
Community is at first glance 
surprising, since there is little 
direct competition-for sales. But 

WORLD WHEAT PRODUCTION & TRADE 
(million tomes) • 

1982/83 estimate 

Argentina. 
Australia 
Canada . 
EEC.' "• 
USA 

7.7 
122>. 
18.7 
44B 
55.7 

Total: major sxporters . 138B 68B 

Worid total -408.8 74B 

S<xircerlrt»nTflfionalWheat Councfl 

Trade Prod. Trade ■ 

34. -148 • 98 
9.1 8.7 9.0 • 

. 1A2. 27.6 20.0 
8.0 • 588 148 

34.1 76A 418 

688 -188.7- 938. 

748 4768 98.7 

producers have two .grounds for 
concern. Fust,.'subsidized ex- 
ports drive down prices gener- 
ally. Secondly, when ihe-EEC 
and the United States conduct a 
price war. with each other, 
smaller-fry -like Australia are 
trampled underfoot 

In wheat, direct Australia- 
EEC competition is 

-China, where the,...... 
freight and other subsidies. -This 
helped pul ..nearly 900,000 

. tonnes into China, in the second 
half of last year. Australia has 
an agreement with China for 1.5 
to 2.5 million tonnes of wheat a 
year, subject to -price, and last 
year no sales resulted because of 
a price disagreement 

The EEC also causes Austra- 
lia problems with subsidized, 
flour sales to Sri Lanka, forcing 
other suppliers into markets 

. served by the Australians. 
As far. as sugar is concerned, 

Australian, growers are fed up 
with, what they sec as the 
undermining by the EEC of the 
International Sugar Agreement 

’(ISA), of which the European. 
Community-is not a member. 
Australia, a low-cost producer 
with a lot of reserve capacity, 
has been Smiting -its exports 
only to see the EEC take 
advantage of this forebearance 
with big rises in its uneconomic 
beet sugar industry.. 
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What better banker 
to handle 

your Australian dollar 
deposits in London? 

Where better to place Australian LjSp? dollars on deposit than with ANZ bank? 
• As leading operators in the world s \ major currencies, we have the most 

advanced facilities and expertise to handle Australian dollar deposits - after ail it is ’ 
our currency. 

So if you wish to place Australian dollars on deposit on a money market basis, 
we can offer you competitive interest rates and will quote to you at any time. 

For further information, why not call us today and gain from our experience in 
Australian dollars or other major currencies. 

XX’M 3 BANK 
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
BANKING GROUP LIMITED 
(Incorporated with limited fiablty in {he State of Victoria, AictraSa) 

55Gracechurch Street. London EC3V 0BN. 
Interbank Dealers 01-623 9123 Telex 887U1 

. Corporate Dealers 01-6211275 
Australasian Dealers 01-6211475 Telex 885441 
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largely the result of a prolonged 
worldwide recession. The iron 
ore and coal businesses have 
been especially hard-hit. Other 
metals - Australia produces 
aluminium, antimony, 
asbestos, chrysolite, bismuth, 
capper, gold, lead, manganese, 
mineral sands, natural gas, 
nickel, phosphate, silver, tin, 
tungsten, uranium MWI anc — 
have suffered in varying do* 
greet. 

Australia, however, feces a 
longer-term challenge, so fer 
tackled only balf-beartedly. 
Since none of its resources 
monopolize the world market, 
the country must open up new 
markets and ™in*ain its 
international cost contpetitive- 
nessin old ones, at a time when 
whatever advantages it once 
possessed are being whittled 
away by newcomers.. 

Australian minors are ham- 
pered by high inflation (still 
double-digit), a fickle labour 
force organized along Byzantine 
lines which at the same tune 
tends to promote industrial 
unrest, and governments - state 
and iediru — which have 
strongly supported develop- 
ment, but which at the same 
time tend to consider under- 
ground resources as a cornu- 
copia created fer tax purposes 
only. 

The problems include high 
levels of direct taxation, and 
indirect levies such as high nil 
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AUSTRALIA 

MINING 

Digging 
deeper 
for new 
markets 

Even a limited inspection of 
Australia's vast mineral and 
mining industries can be a, 
daunting fade which takft yon 
across the continent, sometimes 
through inhospitable and barely 
accessible regions. 

However, the heady days of 
fer-flung and enthusiastic devel- 
opment are over for the time 
bang and “quarry” Australia, 
with its resources exposed to 
domestic and world pressures, 
is having to face up to tough 
times. A visitor to iron and coal 
mines these days finds much 
belt-tightening and fretting 
about cutbacks. 

“This is one of the most 
difficult times in our history,” 
says Mr John Wruck, a sonar 
executive of Utah Development 
Company, the biggest coking 
coal producer in Australia, 
which is about to be taken over 
by Australia’s largest industrial 
company. Broken Hill Pro- 
prietary (BHP). 

The immediate problems are 

RACING 

costs on state-operated, though 
sometimes privately financed, 
rail links. The current federal 
government would like to 
rationalize the taxation of 
resources, and has proposed a 
resource rent tax in vague 
terras, which couki be based on, 
say, a mininum rate of return 
on investments. 

The intention in theory 
would be to replace other, 
somewhat arbitrary, tax 
schemes which now exist State 
governments, however, are 
reluctant to turn more control 
of taxes over to the federal 
government And businessmen 
fear that any new tax plan, 
despite good intentions, will 
result ultimately in more and 
not less taxes. 

Australian businessmen 
no longer be complacent about 
their ability to market what they 
wn mine. Gone are the days 
when hSUon-doIlar develop- 
ment efforts could be supported 
on the basis of long-term 
contracts with Japan. Japan’s 
steel and power industries are 
pressing hard to cut back and 
save on contracts. Australian 
businessmen are having to 
sharpen their negotiating drflk 
They arc also scrambling to 
diversify into new markets, 
none of which looks quite as fat 
and profitable as in the past. 

New and old customers are 
becoming more fickle about 
quality control and consistency 
of supplies. Miners must know 
more these days about 
technology than simply bow to 
dig the raw material out of the 
pound. 

From the coastal town of 
Rarratha, built to support 
mine development in Western 
Australia’s arid northwest, a 
twin-engine Beechcraft takes 
about 40 minutes to cross a 
seemingly endless reddish- 
brown expanse of desolate 
wilderness, dotted with scrawny 
brush and heat-baked gum 
trees, to arrive in iron ore 
country. 

Tln-dnuringtina, Hammaratey 
Iron’s Mount Tom Price, the 
richest deposit of ore in the 
Pfibara, looms below like A 
massive rust-coloured sand 
ra«tU its man-made contours 
testify to tens of millions of tons 
of ore which have already been 
carted by train nearly 250 miles 
to a port, and then to 
Wact furnaces, mainly in Japan. 

Hammeisley is operating at 
36 minion tons a year, against a*- 
peak of 39 million tons in 1980, 
and its sales are running ai only 
31 million tons. Paradoxically, 
recent industrial disputes stop- 
pages have posed the problem 
of maintaining enough stocks, 
more 60 per cent of which 
go to Japan, to load onto 
incoming ore carriers at the port 
ofDampier. 

More than 1,800 miles to the 
east, in the sprawlii^ Bowen 
basin of Queensland, one of the 
largest coal discoveries in the 
world is being systematically 
dug from the earth. However, 
production at Utah Develop- 
ment’s Harrow Creek is bong 
deliberately restrained because 
of low demand for coking coal 
in Japan. 

No horsing around Down 

Production of the easily 
accessible coal, nearest the 
surface, is also down. Utah’s 
production is running 6.5 
million tons below its 22 
million tons of annual capacity. 
Though safes are inching up, 
reducing stocks somewhat, 
mines are faced with the 
prospect of 20 million tons of 
new capacity of coal 
/ywning on stream in Canada 
and elsewhere around the world 
by next year, further tipping the 
scales aprinst producers. 

About half a dozen new 
mint** are in Aurtxalia hseffi 
where a surge in demand from 
Japan 3=™^* the 1970s encour- 
aged a massive amount of 
investment for both coking 
wwi, used to rnah- steel, and. 
steaming coal as an energy 
alternative to od. 

The poor market situation 
was certainly borne out m price 
negotiations with Japan this 
year, when am tract prices were 
about 20 per cent below last 
year. Negotiations on longer- 
term contracts now coming into 
force are due shortly, and Japan 
is putting on pressure for price 
reductions on these as ifdL 

Australian miners are not 
pessimistic about their long- 
term prospects. Fortunately, tbe 
country has 'virtually unlimited 
supplies of high-quality min- 
erals. The key', however, lies in 
Australia’s ability to bring 
under control the excesses and 
bad habits of the past. 

Richard Hanson 

When Robert Sangster, the 
British millionaire racehorse 
owner, first arrived in-Australia 
about 10 yean afeo, he thought 
it rather quaint that the 
country’s biggest race was a 
two-mile handicap. 

Mr Sangster, by his own 
admission, had a bit-to learn 
about Australians' and their 
racing and it took him until 
1980,. when he won the 
Melbourne Cup, to folly under- 
stand. - He described the 
discovery, that day at Fteming- 
lon racecourse, as “the thrill of 
my life". - 

“This is better than Epsom or 
Paris,” he said. “Tins is a win-of 
the heart. That’s what the 
Melbourne Cup is all about - 
tradition and fading.” - 

The Cup is indeed the 
heartbeat of Australian racing, 
even though it is common -for 
bones with the limited ability 
of Mr Sangster’s Beldale Ball to 
win. The Derby and other three- 
year-old classics are of course 
important, but not in the way - 
that they are in almost every- 
other country in the world. 
Comparisons between Australia 
and elsewhere are virtually 
useless because raring, and the 
way it is approached, is so 
different. - 

Consider tbe following: 

• Wdght-for-agc (wfe) raring 
may be the most glamorous 
section of the sport, but it still 
does not have the general 
appeal of a major handicap. 
More than once in recent years 
Australia's best horses, with a 
string of wfe victories behind' 
them, have hot been able to win 
full public acclaim until,proving 
themselves in mtuor-babdicaps, 

• Most of tbe bag race 
winners, including two cham- 
pions of the last decade, 
Manikato and Kingston Town, 
are geldings, it seems that a colt 
only has to win a-couple of two- 
year-old races, and he is 
syndicated and sent to stud 
without proving himself over a 
distance. 

• Because of- tire emphasis on 
speed at stud, if a horse does 
happen to win major staying 
races he is often snubbed by 
breeders. . 

Australians love their bones. 
With more than SO racetracks in' 
tbe state of Victoria alone and 
hundreds throughout the coun- 
try there is little chance of 
escape from bone talk^ either in 
the city or in the remotest 
outback area. _ *’ * 

It is in the tiny bush towns 
that the character of raring is 
often at its strongest. Walk into 
any pub and it is odds on that 
on. the wall will-tea photo of*, 
horse winning a race,, some- 
times even a wall covered in 

i. * '■' 

gr ;v 

cast, with; TAB approximate 
ndds gtvfcn every ten minutes or 
-so. At. the cod of foe day there is 
a review and soon after comes, a 
pievieW: for the harness raring 
and greyhound meetings, that 
night- 

■ Australian ■ racing, in- many 
ways; is a game for young men 
and for people Who have never 

' had much luctThe foresight of 
Mr Sangster enabled'him to 
penetrate the industry so quick- ’ 

‘ iy, that in only a few yeas he 
became the biggest owner in the 
country; But foere are literally 
Thousands qf small owners. - 
■ .The - best ' example . again 
tonus from. Mr. Sangster. On 
one of his early visits he strolled ■ 
into a Melbourne hotel anil was - 

"asked by the porters how they 
should go about leasing a horse. 

. Owners in Australia-are: spread 
throughout ' the community. • 
Even porters can race horses. 

In Australia,- leasing is 
' common -and small syndicates . 
-have becorpethe rage. Iri some - 
instances, with foe right provin- 
cial trainer, you Can paylfltfe 
more than. SA20 a Week for a 
sixth share in a horse capabfeof . 
-winping in - the . metropoliian 
area.Stake&aregood. - 

Said Mr.Sampler: “You cm. 
buy a yearling for SA30.000 to 
$A4Oi0Q0 (£17,850 to- £23,800) 
with a very good chance of 
(anting that money. on .the 
racecourse. One in.a hundred. 

; could do that in Europe.” 
There- are . even - tetter 

examples. Manikato,' the out- 
standing: Australian sprinter of 

_ „ . ' - money, -cost $A3,50Q as'Ta- 
photos. If the publican doesn’t More and more mceb^sme veacii_ Kingston Town, win- 
own the horse himself, perhaps now being teteyised nyc xxo? aer of dose to $A2 miDibni and 
it belongs to the cousin' of the more, im^ntentiy, every stupe Australasian record holder, was 
wife of the publican’s best race on which.the TAB operates for sate as a yearling and 

■friend. .' j* t?rPa<fcast fo? °°could not reach bis reserveof 
Off-course .. Totahsator Saturday mormng $A5,000 

Agency Boards (TABs) are uJgSz&i -Three' years ago Mr Sangster 
situated m every large suburb starts -at. 8 am with a batwia^-, founi out first fouid about the 
and town, providing an ever pi^ew ■ teawded ™£JJ®Voppbrtnnities for even foe- 
increasing range of services, before. At dnapesL horses. He owned the 
What started as sombre, tmy preview, tore,fevourite for Victoria’s premier 
buildings requiring bets to be: upfo^daie the Newmazfciet;-bat Ins 
_i « ^ U.M k.ir hnm- mnnm -a frank rwvrrt* 
buildings requiring bets to be:' upjto:date- 
placed at feast half an hour runnels, a trade, repo 
before a race and payouts held. reports of weekly gaBo] 
over to the next day, have Imstafftefaw. ^^s^. rw-Km - 
become colourful plares with tune, for the ofSaaL smgmqpf; ^ Kraft she had earlier 
betting up to the start of race. beat baaishedtb the outbade to 
immediate jpayouts, televisions sire stock horse*.DorKon was 
and dirotey of approximate . to have been sent to. Hongkong 
cfividends. . . preview w anracefl ym a battling trainer. 

There fe .also ^tttregon ™ ' 
coverage by the me^. Dafly aloiie winners, liked the look of 
newspapers provide fields and operates nn^ ^ - ^ ^ ^nftsh-opabie ptoh* and 
riders for every meeting an callers iheprincdy sumofSA250 
which foe TAB operates and to a panel . 7?4*1.- 
produce a foDform pride ^ it is results tike font which 
the main meeting. The Mg- *** many to the- conclusion : 

that Australian raring provide. 

k £££, runner, Sportscast, could finish 
wly second to- one of the rank 
outsiders. Dor Kon. • 

bourne evening paper, . The 
Herald, publishes a 12-page Hernia, puoum a iz«e ^ money, A^trafims 
gmde to afl aitiudjtyjneetiip may do things m strange ways 
on Friday ■ nights and the- that comes another prc^qw naredtoEiirooerto thev 
morning papers produce: four- .wife foe same previewer qflh- IL "T** 
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(STOCKEXCHANGES s>. 
FT Indwx: 698.2 up Z9 
FT CUttK 81,66 up 0.22 
FT AH Share: 439.42 down 
1.53 
Bargains: 19,819 
New Yorto Dow Jones 
Averages 1272.SC down 
11JS 
Tokyo: mkkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,493.09 down 69.39 
Hongkong: Hang Song 
Index 735.36 down 18.60 
Amsterdam:! 52.8 up 1.4 
Sydney: AO Index 704.7 
down 2.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 969.30 down 1.10 
Brussels: General index 
128,79 w 0.06 
Partes CAC Index 141.3 up 
0.4 ' ; 
Zurich: SKA General 289.3 
unchanged 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON 
Starting $1 .5065 down 40pts 
index 83.7 down 0.2 
OM 3.90 down 0.125 
FrF11.9150 down0.0550 
Yen 350 down 2.0 
Dollar 
Index 125.7 up 0.1 
DM 2.6875 

NEW YORK 
Starting $1.5070 
Dollar DM 25885 

INTERNATIONAL 
E CUEO-577547 
SDRE0.710333 

( INTEREST RATES 

Domsatfc raft 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixpdB ... 
3 month interbank 
Euro-currencyratos: 
3 month doHarS^e-9’146 - 
3 monthDM 5%-5% 
3 month Fr FI 5Mr15 
USrates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9^4 
Treasury long bond 102346- 
102% 
ECOD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme ' (V 
Average reference rate Cor 
interest period September 7, to 
October 4^" 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 percent 

c GOLD 

London fixed 
am $40050 pm 
dose 
264.50) 
New York latest $399 
Krugerrand* "(per coin; 
$411-413 - - ~ 

31 
(£264- 

S94-95 
•Excludes VAT 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 

Waring A GiUow 
HaOam Tower Hoi 
(noon). 
McKay Securities, 18 Park- 
side, Knightsbridge (noon). 
Star Computer, 64 Great 
Eastern Street EC2 (10am). ... 
Spear (J. W.) A Sons, Richard 
House, Green Street, Enfieid 
(noon). 

c TODAY 

Interims: Ash & Lacy, R 
Cartwright Holdings, Cass 
Group, First Castle Electronics. 
Fogarty, Greenback. Industrial 
Holdings, Helene of London. 
London Sumatra Plantations, 
Steel Brothers Holdings, Spi- 
rax-Sarco Engineering, United 
Parcels, J O Walker and Co. 
Finals: Armour Trust, Beiam 
Group, CPU Computers. T C 
Harrison, Pochin’s, Scottish 
Metropolitan Property. 

f NOTEBOOK ) 

Ward White Group, the retaill 
footwear and mannfacturine 
group, yesterday announced} 
details of a £10.7m rights issue. 
The company also announced a 
40 per cent increase in pretax; 
profits to £2.1m in the six 
months to June 30 

x profita at Waterford 
; the Irish glass and 
ware company, rose by 15 
eat to IR£3.8m in the six 
hs to. June 30. ‘ The 
any was helped , by im- 
■d sales in the United 
t Page 22 

I FMC Britain’s ; 

aughlcrhouse group which is 
ill considering a nuniBgRifonu 
uy-ont offer, has sold its. 
lorthern Ireland meat plant at 
fewiy to the Ando Irish "Meat 
nrnnany for £450,000 Cash. 
cocks are. raising another 
230.000 in cash. 
In a foil year this a expected 

> contribute about £68,000 to 
MCs pretax profits compared 
> a pretax and interest less 
om the Kewry operation of 
547.000 in the lastjull year. 

State spending and borrowing still racing ahead 

Money growth on target as M3 
first time in four years 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

. The . .Government’s- . 
measure of money 1 supply, 
staling M3, fell last month for 
the first time in' more, than four 
years to bring monetary growth 
back on target -. " -. 

But Government tpwiHnig 
and borrowing are-still running 
well over jflanned levds. The 
emergency, measures annntinr^H 
by . Mr . Nigel Lawson, foe. 
Chancellor, in July .to1/cut 
borrowing by £l,Q00m this year 
have yd tobite. . - 
• The.' Bank of' England' said 
yesterday that sterling M3 foil 
by a provisional 0.5 per cent in 
the five weeks to mid-Septemb- 
er.-This, was the first drop since 
March 1979.'-Since February, 
sterling M3. .has. risen' at an 
annual, rate of 9.75 per cent, 
well within the 716 11 per cent 
target hand, and sharply down 
from last month’s annualized 
rate of 12.4 per cent. 

After rapidly accelerating 
monetary growth in foe spring, 
the last three months have seen - 
almost DQ increase in. sterling 
M3, as government borrowing, 
has slowed'and foe authorities 
have stepped up .sales, of gilts to 
mop up excess cash. .. 

Growth of the other money 
measures- has also slackened. 

MONEY GROWTH 

*5? 

Fab-Sept 83 

at.annuil . 

. rata* 

Ml • 11% 

£M3 -Vz - »4 
PSL2 • ..t ... +% 13 - 

target band 
FBbEWprilM 7-11 

at annual rats 
1 , 

Source: Bank of Engtapd. ■ 

although they remain above 
target. 

The authorities have made it 
dear that last week’s 0-5 per 
cent' cut in interest rates, which 

came after foe Bank had 
received early intimation that 
the money supply figures would 
be good, would tie foe last for 
some while. 

They are anxious to keep 
monetary growth within foe 
target range over foe coming 
months, at a time when 
borrowing from the banks is 
likely to remain buoyant and 
foe Government must sell a lot 
of gflts just to replace maturing 
debL 

According to the London 
clearing banks, however, lend- 
ing was modest last month, with 
almost all of it accounted for by 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING REQUIREMENT 

Monthly Cumulative 
total £m total £m 

1982-83 
March 
1883-84 

lay 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept 

2.813 12,613 

1.192 1,192 
1.717 2£Q9 
2JS47 5,456 

932 6,388 
1,299 7,687 
1,1 SS 8.842 

Source: Treasury 

CBI chief still pessimistic on recovery 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of- the Confederation of 
British Industry, yesterday 

-warned the Government on foe 
first' day of the' Conservative 
Party conference that the 
receasioa showed no signs of 

ministerial criticism 
once again Sir 
Terence said that overall growth 
“is going to be very slow”. 

He said after meeting CBI 
leaders at Gateshead, Tyne and 
Wear that industrial recovery m 
the North-east was at a 
standstill and prospects were 
fiat- Considerable differences 
were to be found throughout the 
country but for every two or 
three companies showing an 
increase in bnsfness, a further 
two or three were showing a 
decrease. 

The only bright spots in an 
otherwise bleak outlook for the 
North-east were foe chemical, 
car components and building 
materials sectors. Bat despite 
foe problems, be said, there was 
no case for increased regional 
aid. 

Any rise in regional support 
should go to the West Midlands 
which was suffering more than 
elsewhere from recession. 

personal borrowers, half of this 
for house purchases. 

Bank lending overall is 
expected to total less than 
£1,000m when the final figures 
are announced next week, 
compared with £l,226m in 
August- 

Heavy government borrow- 
ing has also proved a problem 
for monetary control. In the 
first six months of foe 1983-84 
financial year, central govern- 
ment borrowed £8,842m. com- 
pared with £5.595m over the 
same period last year. In 
September alone, central 
government borrowed £1,155m 
compared with £307m a year 
earlier. 

Much of this extra borrowing 
has replaced loans from private 
sources, neutralizing its effects 
on public sector borrowing 
overall (which includes borrow- 
ing by central government, 
town halls and stale industries 
from all sources). 

But spending by government 
departments is also running 
well above plans, up by 9.4 per 
cent in the first six months of 
1983-84 from a year earlier, 
compared with a Budget fore- 
cast for growth of only 5.4 per 
cent. 

vV.-; »c .i** 
Bead count: long and winding queue as brokers flocked to cast their votes in 

yesterday(Photograph: JohnVoos). 
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Brokers applaud ‘open door’ deal 
Stockbrokers yesterday voted 

overwhelmingly in favnnr of the 
deal worked oat by the Stock 
Exchange Couadk and the 
Government to avoid an appear- 
ance before foe Restrictive 
Practices. Goat:.by-'the Ex- 

At a .packed-City meeting 
possibly the -largest In the 
memory of Stock Exchange 
members, 860 members voted in 
&TOBT, while 63 voted against. 

Many of the members - abort 
1,500 attended — could not get 
into' foe_ 600-seal Chartered 
Insurance Institute hair and 
were left ontside. - 

A poll vote of foe entire 4,000 
membership was demanded hat 
withdrawn when insufficient 

_ By Wayne Lmott 
signatories 'supported the mo- 
tion. 

The members were voting on 
tiie introduction of lay members 
to the council and appeals 
committee and the abolition of 
firpH commissions. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, chair- 
man of foe Stock Exchange, 
said fort the lay members, all of 
whom have to be approved by 
the -Bank of England, could, 
become- senior figures on the 
cpHneii including chairman.. 

• He said that the next step 
was for the Goverment to 
introduce legislation to remove 
the Exhange from the Restric- 

. five Practices Court. .. . 
. Sir Nicholas said foe result 
enabled the council to ‘“go 

forward doing everything we can 
to ensure we continue to rnn a 
competitive and well regulated 
central market.” 

He said foe Stock Exchange 
had been in “an intolerable 
position” with the restrictive 
wartifw rise 

The solution was not a 
question of a good choice or a 
bad choice, bat “an exercise in 
risk analysis which is something 
brokers and jobbers are well 
qualified to undertake”, he said. 

Of those members voting 
against, particularly representa- 
tives of the smaller companies, 
some felt that although Sir 
Nicholas had “won a battle the 
war would continue”, as one 
said after the meeting. 

Hongkong plans 
to rescue : 

Grand Marine 
- By Onr-Financial Staff 
A rescue'bid was launched- 

yesterday for Grand Marine 
Holding?, a shipping Subsidiary 
of foe stricken Carrian Hold- 
ings, the financial'and property 
gtpwjv’: . :•. 

Grand Marine reached agree- 
ment in principle with its 12 
creditor banks , to reschedule its 
debts, according to reports from 
Hongkpng.. 

•• The scheme, master-minded 
by. WardBey, the Hongkong 
hankers, will cover an initial 
two and a half year period from 
foe end of- last month said 
Grand Marine’s chief executive 
Mr Nicholas Asimakopul os. 

The Wanfley phut apparently 
includes the. suspension of 
interest payments on debts.of 
about $120m (£79m) and is 
designed to help Grand Marine 
to trade out of its problems. 

NGB offshoot leads 
Israel oil search 

By Jonathan Davis, 
A British company jointly 

owned by foe National' Coal 
Board and English Ghina Qay 
has been helping Israel in its 
search for onshore oil, it was- 
confirmed yesterday. 

The company. Horizon Ex- 
ploration, has completed a 
geophysical survey of offshore 
waters in foe eastern Mediterra- 
nean for the Israel National Oil 
Corporation. It is die first step 
towards the opening up of 
Israel’s offshore area to explo- 
ration drilling by international, 
companies. 

Although h has been reported 
before that a .British company 
was involved- in seismic work, 
for the Israelis, its identity has 
remained a mystery. Horizon 
Explorations was anxious to 
play down publicity, surround- 

FinahcSal Correspondent 
ing foe disclosure yesterday, on 
foe grounds that it could 
damage its business prospects 
elsewhere in foe world. 

- - The company which is owned 
equally by the two partners, was 
established about 10 years ago 
by English China Clays. The 
National Coal Board took its 
share in foe business in 1979. 

Both the Department of 
Energy and the coal board said 
yesterday that the company 
operated as an independent 
concern, 

While foe coal board has 
been exporting coal to Israel 
since 1981, foe Government has 
repeatedly refused to sanction 
the export of North Sea Oil to 
Israel - a policy reiterated last 
week by Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary for Energy. 

US 6in line to meet 
IMF deadline’ 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
is increasingly confident that it 
will meet foe November 30 
deadline for approval of the 
delayed US quota increase for 
the International Monetary 
Fund, despite continuing dead- 
lock in Congress, Mr Donald 
Regan, foe US Treasury Sec- 
retary, said yesterday. 

Mr Regan said he now 
expects Congress to pass legis- 
lation authorizing America’s 
S8.4 billion share of foe badly- 
needed quota increase by early 
next month. 

Appearing much more confi- 
dent of passage than at the 
recently concluded IMF annual 
meetings, Mr Regan said the 
administration’s behind-the- 
scene negotiating with key 
members of Congress is having 
a favourable effect. 

Specifically, be indicated that 
appeals from other Govern- 
ments and warnings of con- 
siderable upheaval in foe 
international banking system. 

have prompted a growing 
number of reluctant Congress- 
men to change their minds 

Mr Regan indicated that with 
a little more armtwisting he 
expected the legislation to be 
stripped of some crippling, 
politically-motivated amend- 
ments which are unacceptable 
to both the administration and 
foe IMF and have, therefore, 
prevented a final vote. 

Both houses of Congress have 
passed legislation approving the 
increased funds but the Bills 
differ considerably and leaders 
of both parties have been 
unable to resolve their differ- 
ences in conference. 

The IMF has'set a November 
30 deadline for member nations 
to approve foe quota increase 

la recent weeks, top admin- 
istration officials, including 
President Reagan, have been 
contacting members of Con- 
gress to urge them to resolve 
their differences and approve 
the legislation speedily. 

i ■ £L:£— iS fa- ...Jr. 

Building bridges to 
rescue Brazil 

When Mr Panl Volcker, 
chairman of (be US Federal 
Reserve Board, said in 
Honolulu that Brazil may 
need bridging finance to 
tide it over, even if everyone 
agrees to the Si 1 billion 
rescue package now being 
assembled, he was doing no 
more than stating the 
Obvions. 

The likelihood of a 
bridge loan being needed 
has been, apparent for some 
time to many bankers and 
government officials. At 
present Brazil is cot off 
from external finance; as 
the rescue package has 
become more complex, so it 
has become increasingly 
interrelated. 

Until there are firm 
commitments from com- 
mercial banks to provide 
their $6.5 billion share of 
the Sll billion required 
through to the end of next 
year and until Brazil has 
agreed to the International 
Monetary Fund’s economic 
measures, there is little 
prospect of the country 
receiving new funds from 
any source 

Putting the pieces of this 
complex jigsaw together is 
going to take some time. 
Even if commercial banks 
agree in principle to stump 
up the extra money 
required, it will be some 
time before the funds can be 
drawn. 

In the meantime, US 
hanks will be getting' 
increasingly worried about 
interest arrears and non- 
performing loans and the 
problem of Brazil meeting 
IMF targets will also arise 
again. 

Brazil may, for instance, 
he unable to meet IMF 
targets for the fourth quar- 
ter of this year on building 
up reserves and reducing 
interest arrears if new 
funds are delayed too long. 

For these reasons a 
bridging loan looks not so 
much likely as essential 
and the more Interesting 
aspect of Mr Voicker’s 
remarks was the hint he 
gave that the US govern- 
ment might be prepared to 
contribute. Asked about _US 
government participation, 
Mr Volcker said the matter 
would have to be looked at 

once the commercial loan 
restructuring was in place. 

It would be unwise to 
read too much into this. A 
big bridging operation by 
Western governments, for 
instance, looks unlikely at 
this stage. 

The British Government 
has already annoyed the 
British batiks and caused 
embarrassment m Thread- 
needle Street by refusing to 
chip in to another element 
of die Sll biliion packages£- 
the S2L5 billion of goven- 
meot guarantees for trade 
credits - so it is hard to see 
the British Government for 
one taking part in a 
bridging loan. 

There is also a marked 
reluctance in VVasninton .to 
the idea of bridging into the 
S6.5 billion commercial 
bank loan. US officials 
stress that before any 
bridging finance could be 
provided, there must be a 
dear means of repayment 
at the end of the loan and in 
the past such operations 
have generally been ar- 
ranged to allow repayment 
from IMF disbursements. ‘ 

However, the scope for a 
bridging loan of this sort is 
limited simply because once 
the IMF resumes disburs- 
ing blocked loans to Brazil* 
the mosey will have to go to 
repaying the long-overdue 
bridging loan from the 
Bask for International 
Settlements 

At the end of the day, 
therefore, the harden of 
providing bridging finance 
to Brazil is likely to be 
shoved firmly back at the 
commercial banks. P4r 
Voicker’s remarks my be 
taken as an indication that 
the US govetunent will be 
prepared to participate bat 
it is likely to expect the 
commercial banks to pro- 
vide the lion's share. 

In the meantime, how- 
ever, much work still needs 
to be done to ensure that 
the issue of bridging 
finance is not simply aca-> 
demic. The Immediate chal- 
lenge in the days and weeks 
ahead is to persuade bun- 
tireds of reluctant banks to 
contribute towards the $6.5 
billion commercial Iwpltg 
loan. It is not going to be 
easy. 

Stocks hit 
by oil 

crisis fear 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Wall Street stocks, depressed by 
the prospect ofa Middle East oil 
crisis, were broadly lower in 
heavy early trading yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down about 7 
points after falling 8.33 in foe 
morning. 

However, among foe second 
tier of issues prices weakened 
with dedining issues ahead of 
advances two to one. 

Although many oil analysts 
discount serious effects of Iran’s 

WALL STREET 

threat to block oil shipments in 
foe- Persian Guff spot crude 
prices have risen sharply and 
that has given the stock market 
the jitters. 

Leading oils were down, with 
Exxon at 38down V*; Phillips at 
35ty was down Vf, Texaco at 36V« 
was down %; Atlantic Richfield 
at 47ty was down ' 94 and 
Standard of California at 3614 
was down xh- 

International Paper at 55% 
was up ^ Modular Computer 
Systems at 9,-a was down %; 
Warner Communications at 22 
was down V4; Boeing at 42 li was 
down 44; Northrop at 82 was up 
Ifc Comdisco at 23 was down 1; 
Hospital Corporation of 
America at 47% was up Ifc 
American Medical International 
at 3H4 was down % and Levi 
Strums at 4714 '"as down % 

IBM at 133% was down 
General Motors at 77 was down 

Merck at 10214 was down 
American Express at 3% was 
down ML 

All clear for laundry bi 
By Philip Robinson 

Mr Cecil Parkinson. Sec- 
retary for Trade and Industry, 
yesterday ended one takeover 
battle for control of a laundry 
group and opened another. 

He cleared two interrelated 
takeovers of any Monopolies 
Commission investigation. This 
means Pritchard Services, a 
contract cleaning group, may 
take control of Spring Grove 
and that Brengreen (Holdings), 
Pritchard's rivals in foe cleaning 
business, may pursue its £31.5m 
takeover of Sunlight Services, 
without fear of a Government 
investigation. 

Suntight had itself been a 
rival to Pritchard in a bitter 
battle for control of Spring 
Grove. Breen green had made 
clear that it would not proceed 
with its offer had Sunlight 
bought Spring Grove. 

In his statement, Mr Parkin- 
son said effectively that as 
Pritchard had won. there was no 
need to make a formal state- 
ment on foe Sunlight offer. 

However, had there been, the 

LAUNDRY INDUSTRY TAKEOVERS 

Predator Target Value Result 

1982 
June Spring Grove St George's £7.6m com Dieted 
July Sunlight Johnson Group £30m MMC blocked 

1983 
August 

Initial 

Pritchard 

Johnson Group 

Spring Grove £15m 

MMC blocked 

completed 
Sunlight Spring Grove £2im lost 
Brengreen Sunlight £31 m undecided 

merger would have been re- 
ferred for investigation. 

Indications that this would be 
the case filtered through from 
the Office of Fair Trading to 
Sunlight early last month. And 
last year foe Monopolies 
Commission blocked rival 
takeovers of Johnson Group 
Cleaners by Sunlight and Initial 
and made It clear that takeovers 
of the top six laundry buinesses 
by one of them would likely 
attract a further investigation. 
Both Sunligh and Spring Grove 
are among the top half dozen 
laundry companies. 

Sunlight's price rose 25p on 
foe stock market last night to 

240p. Brengrecn’s rose 8i_:p to 
lOOp. At that price Brengrcen’s 
five for two share swop values 
Sunlight at 250p. 

On its first closing date a 
fortnight ago, Brer green's offer 
had attracted acceptances of just 
3.7 per cent of Sunlight’s equity. 

Mr David Evans. Brengreen 
chairman, said yesterday: "That 
was before everything was 
much clearer. Our ofier was 
conditional on Sunlight not 
winning Spring Grove. 

"I think we will now succeed 
with our bid for Sunlight. We 
have time to increase foe offer 
under foe rules, and we will if 
wc feci it is necessarv 

Brewery takeover hits snag of special clause 

Peculiar quarrel at Theakston’s 
By Derek Pain 

A peculiar takeover brew was 
fermenting yesterday at the 
Yorkshire brewery of T. and R. 
Theakston, foe . 150-year-old 
business -famed for' its Old 
PemUff strong beer. . . 

Theakston is a public but 
unquoted company which is 48 
per cent owned by foe London 
Trust, once one of. Britain’s, 
more adventonrous investment 
trusts buthow busy reducing its. 
involvement, „ 

Last months The Times 
diyftwri ' fort Mr. Michehl 
Abrahams,- famed for revitaliz- 
ing-the AW (Securities) carpet’ 

|group in foe. 1960s, had agreed 
to acquire of foe London 
Trust sfrwuvifroldi'ng and planned 
to ■■underwrite a- rights, issue 
which sould have/given him 
control 

But Mr Abrahams, it seems, 
was not to the.taste of Mr Paul 
Theakston, foe company chair- 
man and a member of foe 
founding family..; 

He was so upset by foe 
Abrahams scheme that he 
approached Matthew Brown, 
foe Blackburn-based brewery 
which has. been pushing into 

> Yorkshire. 
Mr Patrick Townsend, 

Brown’s chairman, produced an 
offer which, its seems, is not far 
removed from Theakston’s 
£2.4m asset value and which 
won over London Trust and az 
least some • mem vers of foe 
Theakston family. As a result 
Matthew Brown was set to gain 
control -or was it? 

For Theakston shares contain 
special, pre-exemption rights 

which, in effect, mean that 
existing shareholders must first 
offer their shares to other 
shareholders before selling to an 
outsider. 

This arrangement was de- 
signed to prevent the company 
falling into foe hands of an 
unwelcome bidder. 

The Brown deal: is con- 
ditional on the problems cre- 
ated by these provisions being 
-Surmounted. Yesterday, it was 
by no means certain that these 
difficulties would be resolved, 
nthough there arc signs that now 
the Theakston conflict has come 
into foe open, other bidders will 
be tempted to try their luck- 

Theakston is a great beer 
name and all this activity could 
wefl.lead to the' sort of auction 

most family controlled com-., 
parries seek to avoid. 

There were suggestions that 
at least two other breweries had 
expressed interest in foe com- 
pany, which has a brewery at 
Mas ham, another at Carlisle, 
and 10 pubs. 

Theakston, which named its 
prized beer after an ancient 
ecclesiastic court which used to 
meet at Mach am, achieved 
profits of about £275,000 from 
sales of £9m in its last 
year. 

But it has dearly found foci 
going tough in recent years andj) 
could do with a helping hand. 

London Trust’s managing1 

director, Mr' Henry Bcrcay 
admits be has changed sides 
because foe Matthew Brown 
offer is higher. 

/ 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, MINERALS AND REFRACTORIES 

interim report for six months ended 30th June 1933 

Pretax profits increased by 60% 

Earnings per share up 80% 

Turnover 

Surplus before taxation 
Net earnings per ordinary share 

Half-year to 
30th June 

1383 
£-000 

1S6.782 

8.662 
7.72p 

Half-year to Year to 
30th June 31st December 

1982 - 1982 
£000 FOCO 

226,870 

5,441 

4.25p 

' 420,169 

9,351 

7.4 Ip 

The profit before taxation for the first half of 1983 was 60 per cent, higher than for the same 
period last year. Earnings per share increased by 80 per cent, and exceeded those for the whole 
of last year. A reduction in interest paid of £1.5 million resulted from the combined effects of 
lower interest rates and much reduced borrowings. 
All major activities in the United Kingdom have improved their profits. Whilst the marker in 
building bricks showed a marked upturn, the profit improvement in other construction matarul- 
and refractories owes more to increased efficiency than io greater volume 
Investment in our core activities continues. A new brick plant at Bishop Auckland was b-oimhr 
on Stream during the period. Construction oF a new cley tile plant has started in ordeTtomeer 
increasing demand. lumeei 
The Australian operations are now confined to mineral extraction and processing which have 

Nonh flmeri“"m,neral 

»■“ . 

These results demonstrate that the effect of the actions taken to improve omhrahilirv 
beginning to show through. When this is coupled with the improved™,™ ■ 
recent months have become evident in some areas, then we are kSiSu ?«„iSS,nS Whl uh ,n 

outlook for the remaining pan of this year, as well as for 1984. ^ confident about the 

Davit/ Donne. Chairman 

Stecdey pte. P.0. Box 6. Gateford Hill. Workshop. Notts. S81 8AF 
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Wavy Line 
and Mace 
shops to 

be merged 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

Booker McConnell, whose 
retailing division includes the 
Budgen supermarkets chain, is 
to amalgamate its interests in 
the Mace and Wavy Lane 
grocery shops. 

Marketing changes for Mace 
and Wavy Une have yet to be 
decided. Both names are ex- 
pected to be kept and it is likely 
that there will be a combined 
Mace-Wavy line logo for shop 
fronts. 

The names are also likely to 
be retained for own-iabel lines 
in the shops. There are about 
2,300 Mace retailers and 60 per 
cent of them are supplied by 
Booker McConnell, whose 
chairman is Mr Michael Caine. 

Other wholesalers supply 
Mace outlets in Northern 
Ireland, northern Scotland and 
East Anglia. These as well as the 
retailers will be involved in 
talks on combining the names. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by NHchatt Pratt 

In-fighting 

Abbott: New chief. 

All 1,000 Wavy line retailers 
are already under the Booker 
umbrella since Booker’s took 
over Kinlocb. the wholesalers 
which developed the chain. 

Mr Derek Abbott, who has 
been in charge of Wavy Line 
will be chief executive of the 
combined groups. 

Mace and Wavy Line account 
for about l.S per cent of the 
packaged groceries market in 
England, Wales and Scotland. 
The Spar chain is the largest of 
the symbol groups with rather 
more than 2.5 per cent market 
share. 

Independent grocers, includ- 
ing the symbol groups, have 
bom losing market share for 
years. In 1980 their share was 
about 14 per cent, but this has 
now become about 10 percent 

But the symbol groups have 
been fighting back with in- 
creased promotional campaigns 
and shop improvements. 

Sugar prices have shown a 
certain resilience in the after- 
math of the in-fighting which 
took place over the recent 
Geneva talks on the future of 
the International Sugar Agree- 
ment, but it seems unlikely that 
the price wfil rise much above 
its present range of 9 cents to 12 
ceotsa pound. 

This is hardly an encouraging 
background for the negotiations 
between key members of the 
ISA, due to resume in London 
next month. 

In .this market, at least, the 
fundamentals appear to hold 
sway reasonably. After surplus- 
es of just under 9 million tonnes 
in 1981-82 and 6.5 million 
tonnes in 1982 -83,' the present 
crop year should result in a 
deficit of about 1.5 _ million 
tonnes on production of 
between 92 million and 93 
million tonnes. 

The outcome is largely the 
result of bad weather in South 
Africa, Australia, and tire 
European Community, and 
might have been expected to 
push prices up. 

But three factors have mili- 
tated against a price rise. The 
first is simply that the market 
has already discounted the 
possibility of a rare supply 
deficit. The big surge in the 
spring, which saw the sugar 
price almost double from about 
6 cents a pound, came after 
gloomy supply forecasts. 

To point out that the rise 
only just placed sugar within the 
limits of the ISA is to highlight 
how desperate was the position 

The second influence is that 
stocks are at a record. Estimates 
vary from 36 million to 42 
million tonnes, but whatever 
the true figure they are equiva- 
lent to four or five months 

supply. And that does not take 
into account the increasing 
share of the sweetener market 
being seized by artificial prod- 
ucts. 

Both of these factors over- 
hung the talks in Geneva two 
weeks ago. So perhaps most 
decisive has been the market’s 
instinctive scepticism about the 
nature of new sugar pact. 

On the one hand the sugar 
producers are anxious that the 
EEC, whose surpluses they 
blame for undent:filing the 
expiring agreement, should be 
party to the next. 

However, the ETC’s sugges- 
tion that security stocks are 
necessary to support prices is 
not welcomed by producers 
such as Brazil who must sell 
every grain they grow and can 
scarcely afford to finance 
reserves of sugar. 

On present showing, politics 
will dictate that a new agree- 
ment is reached; but ft will not 
cause significantly higher prices. 

Ward White 

Wand Whita Group 
Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £2.1tn flft -5ml 
Stated earnings 3Mp (3.130) 
Turnover £792m (E52.7m) 
Netfrrterim (Srictotol34p ^Mp) 

Ward White Group is still 
looking for retail acquisitions 
despite its progress in expand- 
ing its footwear retail business 
in the past year. 

Yesterday the group an- 
nounced details of 4 one-for- 
three rights issue of 13,109,960 
new shares at 85p per share 
underwritten by Morgan Gren- 
fell to halve its gearing to about 
30 per cent of shareholders 
funds. 

The shares dipped by 1 lp to 
96p on the news, but the board 
said that this was an over 
reaction to the expansion in the 
group's share capital. 

A series of meetings have 
been fixed with brokers to talk 

over the problem, which the 
company believes is due to lack 
of understanding about the * 
dramatic changes .in the. past 
year to Waril’s structure. •' 

The extent of foe transform- 
ation of the group from a shoe / 
manufettming, disirilnaion and 

.engineering, concern to a foot-.- 
wear retailing operation is 
shown in the interim baianry 
sheet which shows a 40 per cent. 
rise in pretax profits to £2.1 m, 
compared with .the same stage 
last year..Turnover in the six 
months to Tone 30 grew by 50 

/percent 10 £79.2m. 
- Footwear retailing'produced 
37 per cent of group profits 
against ? pear cert a year ago. 
Much of the increase stems 
from the acquisitions of the 
Turner and Frisby shoe stores 
chains in Britain and flic 
addition of the Hofheimer 
stores in the US. J 

This brings the British oper- 
ation to a£50m a year turnover, 
370-store business^ with the 
additional 113 stores is the US. 
...The .shoe retailing trade 
traditionally'..' provides two- 
thirds of its .-profits for the year 
in the second -half which 
benefits from winter and pre- 
Christmas trading. This year 
should be no exception which 
makes Ward capable of £8m 
pretax profits at the year end, 
putting the company on a 
prospective fufly taxed price 
earnings ratio of 10.5. - 

Thses calculations exclude 
the possibility of further shoe 
retailing acquisition. Ward 
White would like to increase its 
British retail business by .half 
and double the .US retailing, 
operation withing the -next few* 
years. . 

The first target could be the 
Farmers chain, whose manage- 

rant-is considering a buyout 
But in any event Ward White is 

.planning a.- fresh. image which . 
could mean a change of name to 
Focus for its Turners and .Frisby 
stores. • 

The change of nine could 
well come with a City re-rating 
of-'the -.'shares to take into 
aoebuot-foe profit potential of 
the group. 

Waterford'Glass 

Waterford Glass Group . . w 

-Hai£yearto30L6u83 \‘ 
Pretax profifclr£3-8m Qrf3.3m) 
Stated eannsgs 1.95p (l,87p) 
Turnover Ir£.93m<Ir£.9lin) 

Net interim -dividend 0.6p*' 

price 2lp unchanged 

Pretax profits sr Waterford 
Glass increaaedby 15 pr centto 
Ir£3.8m (about £3.3ml in the six 
months to June 30 after a two-/ 
yuear lull in the group's 25-year 
steady profits growtii record. 

The main reason' foe the' 
upturn was the improvement ipL 
the contribution from the 
traditional glass and cJrinifc 
trading activities. ‘ 

High operating costs and 
Hgrfinmg consumer mending 
hit demand for the Waterford 
glassware and. the contribution - 
Stnh Smith Group, tire 
distributorship, - the - Switzer 
Group — the department'jstpre, 
whidi is 40 per cent owned By 
the House of Fraset - were also 
down. 

The-shares stand unchanged 
at 2Ip after yesterday’s results r 
?nrf offer an unchanged, interim 
dividend of 0.6p. 

But despite the encouraging 
signs at the halfway, -stage; 
investors should not expect any 

improvement on ; last yeaxfs 
final pretax profits of M8,49m 
unless -there is some easing-oT 
the- wdrid recession . and an 
improvement in consumer 
spending in the Irish makes 

BHP 
Mr Robert Holmes A Court’s 

quixotic essay', against the 
mighty Broken HfflPropaetaiy 
Company has .feited, the . Wjft- 
mores offer was allowed to lapse 
yesterday.. . . 

Sheer inciedillityonthepart 
of the.- 'investors, Bell 
Group, hoped to wpo must 
havetdayeda part. But.badluclc 
also intervened.. Not long after 
the offer was announced, BHP 
discovered that its 50 per cent 
of the Jabiru NT/P26 block off 
the Northern Territory might be 
annt)wtf Bass Strait. .BHP ail 

has - stakes in neighbouring 
properties, and that, was enough 
to push the shares up by A$3 to 
just under AS13 at the moment 

Since ftm price is not greatly 
different from foe value of foe 
revised Wigmores offer, BHP 
riuudbdden eoukl be fingiven 

their star to Mr - Holmes 
Court’s wagon. A political 
accommodation with the 
Commonwealth government 
over steel-protection ancigener- 
aBy: better news about - the 
economy tipped the scales. 

- Bur using a mznnow to ditch 
the BHP jnke has been t 
□utnred . ambition - of 
Holmes A Court and there were' 
hints yesterday that he Will be 
bade when circumstances are 
propitious. By that time some 
might ruethe day they did uot 
talm a modest share in BeH 
Group when the chance .first 
arose. 

China sejt 
to double 
British 
imports 

. By John Lawless 

.«? - - 
China open* its Canton trade 

feir cm. Saturday for a three- /' k- 

weekcommodities exhibition at av: v- : 
which it experts to sew Ufrrf^b y'_. 
for-a quarterofits annual c,: ‘ 
exports. But it* sales drive in r".-:r". - 
Britain has . ground'to a haft, " 
British imports from Quna #■’ * 
ware worth £!27m in foe fist 'P - n : 
seven months of. fins year . 
against £121m in- the' Sama 'i1 . 
period test year. ^ - Y^ >:■ * 

But tfcereis no question of- 
foe fete;-over.. Homkonfs 
future having soured Sao-Bri- * * ■ 
tish trade relations, for 'onf'^v>* N* ' 
exportsare set to double this ^-J - 

year.Tneywcrcworth£102nito 
July, comparedwifo£103m-fbr 
the whole of test year— and the " * 

'export projects’ in Several 7': - 

lf*r. 
years. • 

Mr Peter Walker, Energy Cc- 
Secretory, said: “I am delighted 1 * r,:., 
to' have received, an.' urgent 
invitation from Tang _Ke,' . 'l* ■ 
Minister' ftfr Petroleum 'and 
Mineral Resources, to ttiscuss^w ?--’ .“ 
areas in. whidr -Britain can ^rr 
develop a dose working re- >v-* ' 

Aran issue to fund 
hunt for Irish oil 

By J, 

Aran Energy, the Irish Oil 
company, yesterday launched 
an IR£7.6m (£6m) rights issue 
to help step up its exploration 
programme in the Celtic Sea 
where an oil discovery was 
made recently by Gulf Oil 20 
miles off County Waterford. 

Aran is offering one new 
share at 3Sp (28p sterling for 
every three shares held. Justify- 
ing the exercise, the company 
said that although further 
drilling will be required in 

ly Warner 

Block 49/9 of the Celtic Sea 
before the commercial pros- 
pects of the recent discovery are 
established, it believed that the 
odds of further successful 
exploration in the area had been 
considerably enchanced. 

The directors believe the Gulf 
Oil find increases the likelihood 
of discoveries in its 74.7 per 
cent Marathon royalty area 
which is located about one mile 
from the discovery well 
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Adwest 
Confidence 

m 
the Mure 

In his animal rtatemrait to HharahnlA^ 
Mr E VTOffltt} Chairman of Adwest Group, 
reports improved pre-tax profits of £6.84m 
compared ^with £5B7m-an increase of 14.6%. 
The increase would have been higher had not 
there been a loss erf £560,000 incurred by the 

A total dividend for the year of 9lp per 
share is recommended 0982-A25p) and a rae-fer-twn Wnia 
issue is proposed 

After reviewing the activities of the Groupie subsidiaries, 
ME V«Her concludes; “The industrial recession which Hga 

affected this country since 1980 apjxairs to have bottomed out. 
The economy of the United States is rewvmg- and that should 
be reflected in Europe. The forward order postion on our 
automotive companies has improved and we hryw this 

new equipment we have introduced over the past few years, 
the efficiencies we have obtained from restructuring of our 

coming yeat 
in the 

in 
1980, we have seen signs of an upturn which, have not been 
snstamed Howera; this year we look forward with more 

inrifcatiniis are that this year uffi showanimpfpgemeintcai 
the previous one." 

Copies of the Annual Report, containing the Chairmanh 
Staieoimt to shareholders, are oomZuUe from The Secretary 
Adwest Group pic., Reading RG5 4SN. 

Adwest Group 
AUTOMOTIVE HFCTRICAI AT© 0K31NSRINC PRODUCTS. 

Pirelli may 
shed 3,000 

Milan (Agencies) - Pirelli is 
to cut 3,000 jobs at its Pirelli- 
Bicocca track tyre plant in 
Milan. The job losses are part of 
a reconstructing programme 
involving conversion from 
nylon-based track tyres to a 
more modern steel-belt version, 
the company said. 

Negotiations have opened 
with unions in Rome over the 
planned job cuts, which will 
accompany the transfer of 
manufecture of the tyres from 
the Bicocca plant to a plant in 
Turin more suited to steel-belt 
production. 

The jobs represent about 30 
per cent of Pirdlf s workforce in 
Italy, and about half that of the 
Bicocca plant, which will 
remain open for other activities. 

Pirelli last month reported 
net profits of I8JS billion lire 
(£8m) for the 12 months to the 
end of apriJ and 21.1 billion for 
the 14 months to endJune. 

9 International Kregerraod 
sales rose to 274,520 ounces in 
September from 107,950 in 
August, They amounted to only 
20,200 ounces in September, 
1982. 

UK ‘behind 
in setting 
up co-ops’ 
By Gm Commercial Editor 

Britain lags behind most 
European comtries In the 
□amber of small bBsinesses 
joining together to market their 
products, except in agriculture, 
according to a report* published 
yesterday by the London Enter- 
prise Agency. 

But there are signs font this 
may be changing. The recession 
has meant that more small 
businesses are looking at the 
possibilities of cooperative 
marketing. It is often foe only 
way to tackle difficult export 
markets such as the Cemecon 
countries and foe Middle East. 

New ventures have included 
worker cooperatives forming to 
produce nxafl order catalogues; 
cooperative franchising fbr 
household services; the cooper- 
ative setting up of exhibition 
centres (foe Fashion Centre in 
Hackney is an example), and 
export marketing for food 
machinery. Some local auth- 
orities have been giving market- 
ing assistance grants. - 

Much could be learned from 
the experience of cooperative 
marketing in the agricultural 
sector. 

The report lists the advantag- 
es of cooperative marketing: 
reduced costs of promotion and 
distribution; better quality con- 
trol; better negotiating power 
and the likelihood of gaining 
increased market share. 

La Britain there are 400 
agricultural marketing cooper- 
atives. But Italy has 80,000 
cooperatives and joint ventures, 
Japan has more than 5,000 
trading houses aid France more 
than 4A000 cooperatives.- 

*Cooperative Marketing and 
Joint Trading for SmaU Firms 
by Economists Advisory Group: 
Loudon Enterprise Agency, 69 
Cannon Street, London EC4N 
SAB; £12JH> (pins post £2^0). 
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Mergers planned 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Senior J 

Net hterfm dividend 0.75p (same) - 
Share price 19p down Z5p 

Senior Engineering, foe .Wat- 
ford group which has been 
expanding rapidly by acqui- 
sition this year, yesterday 
announced more than halved 
profits for the six months to the 
end of June. 

Pretax profits til from £2.8m 
to £l.3m on sales down from 
£40m to 36.2m. Trading con- 
tinues to be unsatisfactory and 
signs of recovery in the United 
States and British economies 

lrft^foc^. hajf-ycar dividend 

chairman. Professor Kofcand 
Smith, who' also runs foe. Home 
of ; Eraser ' department, stores 
group were in -aboard-meeting 

At tfib same-time. Senior 
announced' - : rationalization 
moves rcsulti ng~from its recent 
acquisition of Great’s Eoanom- 
iser Group for£7-35tiL 

Demand Jus continued «t .t 
low levd' md riaqnu feve 
been under severe pressure in a. 
number of gfae group’s British 

h«j companies: •' 
The only' divisions lit-the 

group to perform well during 

have had little impact on- the the half-year were Bght engin- 
group, foe company ««d in a Bering and air conditioning 
statement. It has nevertheless systems. • 

Smith: recovery has 
littie impact. ; 

_ —to coal 
and gas projects but the dad 
Britain hopes to tend would 
rive it a key rote in ’the. South 
Quota Sea' ou explorations. - ” 

Britain’s claim to" ’ have 
experience of smtilar conditions 
in .the North -Sea will be 
reinforced on Sunday, When Mr 
QianZhiong, dqnny director of 
foe National Bureau of Oct»d<- 
ography arrives. With seven 
specialists, he -vwS spowi .two 
weeks discussing Bntish en- 
vironmental control techniques. 

In other areas, a science ahd 
technology cofiabraation meet- 
ing- in China last mouth, has 
brought nnusaafly feat results. 
Tte Chinese are to sbul a team 
of five biotedmologtets to 
Bri^un on November 6, and are 
seeking cooperation in cither 
extremely weltdefined indus- 
trial sectors. 

These indude optical fibres 
fbr communications, power grid 
harmouics(m which tiie Central 
Efocufoay Generating Board is 
already working), space tech- 
nology, metearcMOgy and even 
flame-proofing for diesd en- 
gines. - 

There is now strong evidence 
to suggest-.foal several.Briluh 
industries have managed • to 
Joq>-frqg the standard tech- 
niques of sefling-to China via 
general trade feirs. - 
. Fewer companies will be 
present at this month's Canton 
fair, even though foe Chinese 
have taken. advertisements 
stating that it is for buying as 
well as tiling. But in February 
at Tianjian, two hours drive 
from Peking;- there is to be an 
all-British Scientific instruments 
exhibition. 
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Bowthorpe results up 
despite French loss 

By Our Ffnanrial Staff 

Bowthorpe Holdings, the 
Crawley electrical components 
manu&ctnrer, * increased its 
pretax profits in the first half of 
this year despite the recession in 
France winch caused losses'at 
its subsidiary there. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£61.1m to £6.9m on sales up 
from £34.3m. to £41 An. But the 
French oflshoot, C5e Deutsche 
SA, reported a loss compared 
with a profit for the correspond- 
ing period test year. It is not 
expretedto make aconlribution 
in foe remainder'of the year 
either, despite the remedial 
action that has been taken. 

However, other overseas 
companies mil increasingly 
benefit .from. . the economic 
upturn, tire company said, while 
at home the poop’s order book 
was substantiapy higher th«w at 
the same time in 1 

Bowthorpe I 
Half-year to 30.6.8 
Pretax profit £6 An tto. uni 
Stated earnings 7^p (7^p) * 
Turftovar £412m (£34*n)  
Nat interim dividend 1 -&4p(L87) 
Share price 268p down 3p - 

Although price competition is 
fierce and. profit margins are 
under considerable pressure, the 
company - is confident of an- 
other year of advance and 
increased prpfita^The half-year 
dividend has been increased 
from I.67p to L84p- - 

The group spent £4.1m in 
January buying Tempo Instru- 
ments and Controls Corpor- 
ation, a private United States- 
decricals manufacturer. 

. In the first half of tire year, 
foe British companies increased 
pretax profits by 14 per cent arid 
sales by IS per cent.. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

EteetrsnieMadriM Company 
Haff-^sar to 30A83 

WIBamSfndall • 
Half-year to 30.B.6B 
Pretax profit £270.000 (£203,000) 
Stated earnings 2&2p (20.3p) 
Turnover £9m{£13.4m) 
Net tntarim dteidend ^ (NiO 

Energy 8evttcee & Bectronfcs 
Half-year to 3Q.&83 
Pretaxi 
Stated« 
Turnover £9^nf£7n^ 
Net interim dividend 0.45p(0.4p) 

earmou.tMM 
cproftt £012,000 (£217,000) 
1 earnings 1-42p (037p) 
VBr£9.3m(£7ro> 

EArtouryh kivestment Trust 
Half-year to 30.9. 
Net ravanue £3^m (£Z&n) . 
Tumover£8£m (£5.1m) . 
Nat Intel lm dividend 1p(0J6p) 

Pt,erflerttwlil w   -*■ ‘ wfmwfDVio n UUII uvi 
Half year to 30^ J3 ; 
Pretax profit £2Anffi2.5m) . 
Stated earnings B.73p (6p) 
TitfnoW£42rn (E3^n) 
Net interim dividend 3.rep (sam^ 

MMandMarta Group 
Hatf-ywarto 29.7.83 
Pretax j * ' “ 

Tmover £1 dSuffil I3m) 
NetMeifindividttxfl^l 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Bardays ^ 
BCQ 

  9* 
 9% 
 9% 

Citibank Savinas —tlO&% 
ConsolidatedcSis _ 9%% 
Continental Trust 9^ 
CHoareACo *9* 
LtoydsBank   9% 
Midland Bank     9% 
Nat^ Westminster  9% 
TSB ,-.,V   9% 
WDBams&Giya’s—. 9% 
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APPOINTMENTS 

New posts 
at Ernst 

& Whinney 
Ernst & Whinney: Mr BUl 

Mackey has been made a 
managing partner of the United 
Kingdom operations. Mr Elwyn 
Eilledge, Mr Eric Grocock and 
Mr David Burgoyne have been 
made managing partners in 
London, Hull and Exeter 
respectively. 

Associated Leisure: Mr B. B. 
Wood has been made finance 
director to succeed Mr R. H. 
Elwonhy, who is retiring. 

Lsporte industries (Hold- 
ings): Sir John Hedley Green bo- 
ro ugh has joined the board as 
non-executive director. 

Charles Barker Lyons: Mr 
Alan Ogden and Mr Harry 
Spencer-Smith have been ap- 
pointed associate directors. Mr 
Roger Deuce has been elected to 
the board. He is head of CBL's 
technology and industry div- 
ision and will continue with this 
responsibility. Mr Tony Ar- 
rows mi th, chief executive of 
Charles Barker, Black & Gross, 
the Birmingham advertising 
and public relations agency in 
the Charles Barker Group will | 
join the group board in January. 

Howard Humphreys: Mr 
Howard S. McKenzie and Mr 
Roderick T. Whittaker have 
been appointed directors of the 
company. 

Plessey: Mr James Stevenson 
has become managing director 
of Plessey Optoelectronics. 

The Association of Hydraulic 
Equipment Manufacturers: Mr 
G. w. Mason, who is managing 
director of Mason Hydraulics 
has become chairman of the 
association. 

FIB I Financial Trust: Lord 
Sc iff of Brimpton has joined the 
board. He has also been elected 
chairman of FIBZ Financial 
Trust, the British subsidiary of 
the First International Bank of 
IsraeL Mr Moshe Medrav, 
recently appointed deputy gen- 
eral manager of The First 
International Bank oflsraeL has 
joined the board. 

Pointon of York: Mr Michael 
Teacher and Mr Terry Barnes 
have been made joirit managing 
directors. 

Taylor Woodrow Constrnc- 
ton: Mr Geoffrey N. Davies has 
been appointed joint assistant 
managing director of the com- 
pany. 

Touche Remnant Group: Mr 
Peter Gray has been made 
managing director of Touche, 
Remnant & Co. and of Touche 
Remnant Holdings in suc- 
cession to Mr George Magus 
who has retired. 

Bailey Morris explains why advice on raising taxes impressed the president 
in to tell whether the « ** Mrs Thatcher u 

sss Reagan’s lesson on sss 
visit to Washington , budget battle wh 

are .nonetheless  ; B_ ■ • T • unable to reduce 

*£*£/? ■ public spending 
SS?i§ from a strong ally ssiiS 
am she is convinced GP pushing through sh 

It is too soon to tell whether the 
Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher, 
taught President Reagan an 
important economic lesson 
during her visit to Washington 
but there are nonetheless 
indications that her stem 
warnings on the size of the 
America deficit made an 
impact, 

Mrs Thatcher toM the Presi- 
dent, in dear and simple terms, 
that based on her own experi- 
ence in Britain she is convinced 
that he ought to take the 
unpopular step of raising taxes 
as soon as possible. 

Mrs Thatcher's remarks gave 
strong support to administ- 
ration critics who regard the 
burgeoning federal deficit as an 
imminent threat to the recov- 
ery. 

The Prime Minister’s com- 
ments also bolstered the efforts 
of Republicans and Democrats 
in Congress who are trying to 
face President Reagan to agree 
to a Domestic ecomomic 
summit conference to resolve 
the deficit problem before next 
year’s elections. 

“When I was not able to get 
public spending down, I took 
the view that if we are going to 
spend that kind of money, we 
must cover it - honestly by 
taxation so that people know if 
they demand more and more 
expenditure, they must pay for 

, it”, Mrs Thatcher said. 
Coming from anyone else, 

this advice would most cer- 
tainly have been ignored by Mr 
Reagan who has slated strongly 
his intention to disregard the 
recommendations of some of 
his closest advisers and avoid 
tax incerease at all costs. 

Just two days before Mrs 
Thatcher arrived, the President 
told finance ministers and 
central bankers attending the 
IMF’s annual meeting, that he 
refused to compromise on 
either his supply-side economic 
programme or his arms build- 
up. 

“He will not risk sabotaging 
our economic expansion in a 
short-sighted attempt to reduce 
deficits by raising taxes. Tax 
increases would actually reduce 
growth by discouraging savings, 
investment and consumption,” 
Mr Reagan said. 

But last week the Adminis- 
tration softened its position for 
the first time publicly when Mr 
Donald Regan, the US Treasury 
Secretary, said tax increases 
should be considered if Con- 
gress is unable to reduce public 
spending further. 

It was undear whether Mr 
Regan's remarks to the US 
Chamber of Commerce re- 
flected his own fears over the 
impact of the deficit on the 
recovery or a shift in the 
president's thinking. 

The president’s earlier state- 
ments reflected his oft-repeated 
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view that big budget defidts are 
not the cause of high interest 
rales and that both will 
gradually disappear once the 
recovery moves into high gear. 

Mr Reagan’s strict adherence 
to this view has triggered a 
sharp split with his Adminis- 
tration particularly among 
Cabinet officials who agree with 
Mrs Thatcher that big structural 
deficits do cause high interest 
rates and are therefore a threat 
to the world recovery. 

Thatcher said that 
the $200bn US 

deficit threatened 
Britain’s recovery 

But the Administration's 
official, line, as stated in 
addresses across the country by 
Mr Regan, the president's 
handpicked spokesman . on 
economic . matters, has • re- 
mained unchanged despite 
alarming contradictory - state- 
ments by Mr Martin Feldstein, 
tbe chief economic adviser. 

Indeed, Mr Regan has told 

his influential audiences in 
recent weeks that the Treasury 
has completed a comprehensive 
study which showed clearly that 
there was no historical relation 
between big budget deficits and 
high interest rates. 

Although the study has been 
criticized as “thin" and weak on 
supporting data, Mr Regan has 
attempted to cite its conclusions 
as sound reason for his decision 
to try to talk down interest rales 
rather than reduce them by 
cutting the federal deficit with 
increased tax revenues. 

Bui Mr Feldstein has told 
groups across the country that 
the “reason for the very high 
level of long-term rates is 
undoubtedly the unprecedented 
level of the budget deficits now 
predicted for the years ahead**. 

Mr Feldstein said his most 
recent estimates indicated that 
the outstanding volume of 
public debt will more than 
double between now and 1988. 
“For the public to absorb this 
debt, a sharp rise in interest 
rates win be required,” he 
added. 

Speaking as a friend and 
strong supporter, Mrs Thatcher 

also gave warning that the 
$200bn plus American deficit 
threatened Britain's nascent 
recovery by keeping interest 
rates “at higher levels than they 
should be”. 

She said ai a farewell press 
conference that she wanted to 
impress on President Reagan 
that this was bad news for 
Britain and for Europe's pros- 
pects generally. 

Given the fart that Mrs 
Thatcher shares many of Presi- 

From anyone else 
the advice would 
have been ignored 

by Reagan 

dent Reagan's frec-market 
views, her advice to take the 
politically unpopular step of 
raising taxes decidedly im- 
pressed the President, White 
House officials said. 

“I don't know that it changed 
his views, but he is listening 
more intently to those arguing 
for tax increases”, one official 
said. 

Mrs Thatcher told the Presi- 
dent and cabinet officials that 
she learnt an important lesson 
about taxes during her first big 
budget battle when she was 
unable lo reduce the rate of 
public spending sufficiently and 
also wanted to cut direct tax 
rates sharply. 

To do this, the Prime 
Minister said she had to take 
the politically unpopular step of 
raising ihe indirect lax rate by 
pushing through sharp increases 
in value-added tax to IS per 
cent. 

.As a result of this offsetting 
action and other tough stands 
on tsues taken in 1981. public 
borrowing as a share of gross 
domestic product dropped shar- 
ply from an estimated 5 per cent 
in 19S0 to 3 percent in >981-82 
and 2.75 per cent in 1982-83. 

Conversely, American public 
borrowing ss a share of gross 
national product stood at a high 
level of almost 6 per cent in 
1983. fact that has raised the 
spectre of a debilitating interest 
rate crunch when private 
demand for credit grows as the 
recovery picks up. 

These fears have increased in 
recent weeks, resulting in 
appeals from both Democrats 
and Republicans for the defict 
to be reduced through moderate 
tax increases 

But President Reagan has so 
far rejected these appeals, 
saying that the Administration 
will not put forward tax 
legislation of its own despite 
earlier statements that it would 
attempt to raise new revenues 
with a 5 per cent tax surcharge 
and an oil tax in 1886 

Leaders in both houses of 

congress have said they will no 
move legislation to raise S7Sb 
in new taxes over a three-yc: 
period, as called for in the I9f 
budget resolution, unless tl. 
President moves first. 

The resulting deadlock ha* 
kepi interest rates high as 
financial markets digest the 
news that inaction will result in 
deficits estimated at S!96bn in 
1984 fiscal vear S205bn in 1985. 
and S214bnby 1986. 

At this point, it is unlikely 
that any tax legislation wilt be 
moved until after the presiden- 
tial elections, given the political 
constraints and the President's 
resistence. The only thing that 
could move the process forward 
is a groundswell of support for 
the domestic summit resol- 
ution. which has been spon- 
sored by almost 100 members 
of the House of Representatives 
and is expected to vote soon. 

If - as expected - it is passed 
resoundingly, the Senate would 
probably pass a similar measure 
calling for action on the deficit 
within 45 days and the Presi- 
dent, prodded by Mrs Thatch- 
er's remarks, would be under 
great pressure to comply. 

Reining in on 

the cowboys 
Ask Sir Gordon Borne, 

Director-General of Fair Trad- 
ing. which industry prod nets 
tbe most complaints and his 
response will be instant - the 
home improvements business. 

Tbe home improvement 
market has rocketed in the last 
decade. Even official statistics 
say it hag grown by over 25 per 
cent and that takes no account 
of “bunders” who work for 
cash to beat the taxman. It is 
this “cowboy” end of tbe trade 
which swells Borric's postbag. 

Thirty years ago, house- 
holds outnumbered dwellings 
by almost a million. Today, 
they are more or less in 
balance, but more than 4 
million homes are estimated to 
be in serious disrepair. The 
accent has thus switched from 
the building programmes of 
the 1960s towards maintaining 
and improving the present 
stock. What many households 
spent 20 years ago in buying 
new homes they may now 
spend in improving an older 
home. Building societies lend 
liberally for borne improve- 
ments and local authorities 
offer generous grants. 

The sums involved are large 
is relation to the budget of an 
ordinary household. Saving 15 

er cent VAT on. say, a £3,000 
•-roofing job. pins perhaps a 
t more for cash and the fact 
at yonr builder is avoiding 

!s statutory liabilities, looks 
lontbwatering. But there is no 
urinal comeback for the 

stranded householder. 
Sir Gordon himself has 

published his recommen- 
dations for tackling the prob- 
lem in his Report on Home 
Improvements. The construc- 
tion industry is encouraged to 
offer warranty schemes to 
protect its customers. Yet 
ironically the biggest hurdle 
tbe industry has faced in 
producing a genuine and 
effective scheme has been die 
fair trading law itself: How 
does a warranty scheme 
applied with teeth avoid being 
a restrictive trade practice? 

Commonsense is at last 
prevailing on that point and 
the industry is developing 
more effective warranty 
schemes. But the nltimate test 
will be in their take-up by 
households and sources of 
households* finance coaid 
prove crucial. 

Many local authorities and 
financial institutions welcome 
warranty schemes for their 
home improvement loan and' 
grant applicants. Sir Gordon 
goes one further and rec- 
ommends that the banks and 
building societies should con- 
sider tying their loans to 
warranty-backed works. He 
makes simitar suggestions far 
local authority grants. And be 
would reinforce this demand- 
side constraint with a statutory 
“duty to trade fairly”. 

How seriously will the 
Government and the financial 
institutions take Sir Gordon's 
recommendations? The crude 
over-riding of the OFT in the 
Stock Exchange case raises 
doubts as to how kindly this 
free enterprise Conservative 
administration takes to apply- 
ing the strict logic of a fair- 
trading watchdog. 

Will the OFT*s home 
improvement recommen- 
dations receive equally short 
shrift, as Conservative minis- 
ters secretly delight in the 
buccaneer spirit of the small 
cash-trading one-man-band 
builder? Or will the chickens 
of the home improvement 
jangle come home to roost, in 
rhe form of more constituents* 
complaints, and send ministers 
scurrying to lean on the 
financial institutions and local 
authorities to tighten the tests 
they apply for loans. 

An excellent working 
example already exists in the 
new homes market where an 
NHBC quality certificate is 
the essential passport to a 
building society mortgage. 

What the NHBC has done 
in the past 20 years for the 
qnality and image of new 
housebuilding, the construc- 
tion industry now hopes to do 
for the home improvement 
market with its more effective 
warranty schemes. But NHBC 
would not have done so 
without being tied closely to 
the sources of finance. The 
same will apply to home 
improvement. 

Jamie Stevenson 

The author is an economist in 
the construction industry 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 
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Finance, took the City by 

surprise yesterday by announc- 

ing plans to float off various 
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Robson take a gamble on a European championship night 

in a 
Rmn Stittrt Jones, Football 

England will return to an old 

22fi“ “ ^ evening to play for 
anifoariy hzgh stakes. Two yeaisago in 
ine Nep Stadium they ganiMpnj with 

tMir own respectability as well as their 
ambitions of reaching the World Cap 
finals, and it paid off. Now only the 
eventual prize, a place among the last 
eight in the European championships, 
has altered. : . :. 

Bobby Robson, ■ whose reprcsenta- 
ttves are holding on to the last chip of 
nope in-group three, admits that ~th& 
situation is almost ktenticaT. In 198L 
Switzerland had embarrassed England 
the week before they came here njS the 
recent defeat by Denmark ~h»c ]cft die 
current side with the same “need to 
restore credibility", a matter y—n 
almost as important as the outcome 
itself 

Robson, in being “prepared to lose s 
game to win it” has taken a chance 
Among the 11 he chose yesterday was 
Hoddie, whose gifts are doubted by 
none, but whose application is doubted 
by alL To reduce the risk, Robson has 
built around him a solid wall of 
protection and selected three midfield 
“biters”._ in Bryan Robson, Lee ar>d 
Mabbutt. 

Hoddie has, therefore, been given a 
glorious opportunity to display his 
talents on the one hanH anri g heavy 
burden of .responsibility tin-the other. 
Untimely injuries may have limited his 
international appearances in the past, 
but a spacious stage hag 1 now been 
prepared for his benefit, and he must 
accept the challenge. Chi his reaction 
England's fete may depend. 

The other doubt in Robson’s mind 
concerns the availability of Sansom. 
who is only 90 per cent fit After 

stakes game A dream 
house 

built of 
granite 

attempt to launch those familiar, 
graceful passes into open territory. It is 
up to the hkcs of Lee, coming in from 
the right, Mabbutt, from the left, and 
Bryan Robson, in the centre, to act as 
the detonators. 

“It is crucial to concentrate on our 
own game,” Robson said, “and we 
must get the best out of our players and 
our style. If we do all of that right, then “J Hugh Taylor 
they will have to worry about us." His u lbosc optimists, the 
opinion was scarcely the same three *■“““*« Scottish ajpponcrs 
weeks «*o. when hem praising the boiABg IQ „ n^Ton 
uanes oeiore they arrived. football of Brazilian had 

Nevertheless, he was eager to see the been listening TO Jock Stein as he 
Hungarian side when it was announced held court at his training head' 
and to hear the views of a local 
reporter.- Kovacs, the goalkeeper for 
instance, has been picked only once 
before and that it was some six years 
ago. 

Frontrunners: Bfissett (left>and Mariner lead England's attack 

-suffering a slight reoccurrence of his 
' back problem, his movement is 
restricted, but he hopes to play. A stem 

-teSt in the morning win prove whether 
he or Kennedy starts as left back. 
■ Once Robson had decided to 
strengthen the mirififtM, the rest of his 
formation was predictable. Gregory, 
although he must be considered the 
fifth choice, is the most experienced 
right back in the party and Martin and 
Butcher as a combination at the centre 
of England's defence have yet to finish 
on the losing side. 

The record of the partnership 
between Blissett and Mariner is not so 

They have been paired 
in the 

encouraging, 
once before. 2-1 victory over 

Wales in February, but have between 
than scored only three goals in nine 
fell appearances and four as substitutes 
and Btissett claimed all three of them in 
one night against Luxembourg 10 
months ago. 

The attacking strategy will be for 
both of them to take their respective 
markers deep and wide, leaving a hole 
behind them in the middle. Mariner, 
with Keegan as his companion, 
succeeded m the ploy two years' ago, 
and Brooking who scored twice in the 
3-1 win, was among those to exploit the 
gaps in the Hungarian defence. 

The amunition this time will be 
supplied by Hoddie. As though pitching 
bn to a green with a lofted dub. he will 

HUNGARY: A Kovacs; G Csonka. J Kardoa, 
J Varga. I Gar aba, P Hannich, F Cscngrady. 
G Burcsa. L Dajka, T Nytlast, G Hafsan. 

ENGLAND 
P ShBton (Southampton) 
J Gregory (Quean’s Park Rangers) 
T Butcher (Ipswich Town) 
A Martin (WestHaiti) 
K Sansom (Arsenal) or A Kennedy (L'pooJ) 
S Lea (Liverpool) 
G Hotikfle (Tottenham Hotspur) 
B Robson (Manchester United) 
G Mabbutt (Tottenham Hotspur) 
P Mariner (Ipswich Town) 
L BBsiett (AC MBan) 

Group three 
P W D L F A 

Denmark 5 4 1 0 9 4 
England 6 3 2 116 3 
Greece 5 2 1 2 5 6 
Hunger/ 5 2 0 31512 
Luxembourg 5 0 0 5 52S 
Fixtures: Today: Denmark v Luxembourg. 
Hungary v England: October 26: Hungary v 
Denmark; November 1& Greece v Denmark, 
Luxembourg v England; December 3: Greece v 
Hungary: December 14c Greece v Luxembourg. 

Pts 
9 
8 
5 
4 
0 

Walsh and Stein stake their claim 
From David Miller 

Nyiregyhaza 

Hungary under-21...» 0 
England under-21 ..2. 

Besirrifty though Budapest may 
be at lids'.or any time ef year, i 
made a change yesterday to leave, 
behind the aerospace international 
conference and American Jewish 
tourist board who are jointly robbing 
shoulders with the FngtawiI teqnirar 
team on the banks of the Danube, 
and travel eastwards across tin 
Hungarian plain. 

For more than 20 years one' has 
been to some of the mote unlikely 
places, from nafcl Denmark to Tel 
Am, from BCT to Maderia, ta 
watch, tire younger players- of 
England's future t»Hn| shape in 
often small ananymims stadia. So it 
was now. 

The miles of birch trees were 
almost translucent amber as we sped 

the inevitable primitive Outside 
plumbing. lffnr»r surf rar* fre- 
quently dogged the way. The 5,000 
aowd in the Ettie open stadium were 
almost as dark as .Turks, every man 
nnmditng nets Bke a sqnfard, their 
sporadic cheers punctuated oe- 
ikMsnnyky a rabble plateon of the 
usual English lsy-ahoats orer-in- 
dolgwl wittialaduL4 

‘ The. simple food which England 
under-21 players have txperiaced 
in two days in this tittle town neat to 
the ttusman bolder .had evidently 
left their foodmO nafmpancd: they 
were considerably, superior to 
Hungary* winning by two goals from 
the Linen Town pair of strikers Paul 
Walsh and Brian Stan, to make, 
sure of a place, fo the UEFA quarter- 
foals. faghnd won the-trophy last' 
jw.'   

• Even bade to Hktmt. 
days when players such as Eastbam 
and Greaves were -appearing at 
ender-23 level it is regularly said 

those matches ore vnsattsfac- through the fertile villages trfth their 
a ingle stony cottages, and late rose*, tery. That may beso, evenwith the 
behind formal garden, fencing and added edge - of cup competition 

nowadays. Yet whet they do show, if 
the observer knows something about 
people as well as football, is the 
character of the youngsters. 

Of course Rugfainri has fewer 
great footballers today, but so has 
almost every country: and that is 
because small boys spend less time 
.between the age of six and 12 
leaning how to ose the ball and to 
bahmee themselves. The problem for 
"England is what happens to-oar 
young players by the time they reach 
the senior team. 

. We play- too much competitive 
football at international levd, never 
mod at school and fa professiOBal 
dubs, so that we are too- often 
sniffling for points against Greece of 
Malta insead of allowing players to 
develop. It is pnrsdt of points which 
has kept Hoddie out of -the senior 
team hi recent .years, and innirf-g at 
yesterday's victory here one should . 
be askii^ who might now already be 
gaining senior experience. 

It infold make more sense, for 
instance, .if either Walsh or Stein 
were playing today in the Nep 

stadium rather than the wefl tried 
Mariner, from whom we will learn 
nothing new, while it is equally dear 
that the sooner Caton is tested the 
more Hkdy he is- to become a 
valuable senior player early rather 
linn late. 

Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, says that the loss of 
Coppell has been a serious Mow: 
why therefore not find oat whether 
rrfk^wn of Watford can do the 
same job? Age is not the critical 
factor. On a • mellow aftemooo 
Hungary might have fed yesterday 
after 15 minutes when Detail wasted 
a good chance with only Bailey to 
beat. Earlier Stdh had had a header 
deared off the line. 

After 24 minutes Steriand the „ 
Sheffield Wednesday right back, GrOop three 
sent Stein away on the wing he held 
off two tackles, reached the line, end 
pulled the hall back for Walsh to 
score with a crisp shot. From now on 
it was all England «nti there might 
have been several goals before a 
perfect chip by Callaghan five 

minutes before half-time set Brece- 
weD free and he toned the hall into 
the path of Stem who scored with a 
totally mis-bit shot. A back pass by 
BraceweO straight to in the 
second hail, almost pot Hungary 
back into the hunt, but Bailey saved 
wefl. England, however, centfoned to 
«n the tone. Stein h*«4h»g against 
a post from Callaghan's < 

HUN8ARY UNDER-21: ffraftwe Tfetok. 
C*"’ 

ENGLAND UNER-21: <2 Un ftbncfeatar 
UattMQ; M Storfand (StoflMd wodnmdoy), T 
  ,  Cay], P 
gadalwn, 0 stavana (Toe 
Wright (SMftamtoa). N COghai 
B Sum (Luton), P Watoh (Luton), S  
(Aston Wa), 0 WaSaea (ftorattapton). 

England 
Greece 
Danmark 
Hungary 

P W 
8 5 
4 1 
4 1 
4 0 

L P APB 
1 13 4 10 
14 4 4 
2 5 10 3 
3 2 8 1 

nxruitES: Octnbar 25: Hungary v Darvnark; 
Nommbar 15: Qraaea v Danmark; Docontar 
2 Graaea v Hungary. 

Halid needs a stronger grip Stewart on trial 
Unlike fee Republic ‘of pretend.' 

the Netherlands can still qualify for 
the European championship finds 
in France next summer, but to do so 
the Dutch most win at Dalymomu 
Park tonight and beat Spain in 
Rotterdam next month. 

For Ireland there is1 'more than 
pride at stake. There is the job ofthe 
iwire jwa'nager, Rwre Hand. His temr 
of office has seen no' disasters,, 
certainly, none on the Lancaster 
Gate scale, but there is a feeling 
abroad in the Irish .game that 
perhaps stronger, more charismatic 
leadership might see this talented 
squad emulate their Northern 
Ireland counterparts. 

Talk about not renewing Band’s 
contract when it expires after the 
championship began after a dismal 
2-0 defeat by Spain in Saragossa Iasi 
spring. As he himself acknowledged 

From Eamonn Danphy.DnNin 

score suggests. Nevertheless, with 
two points guaranteed when -Mahn 
are MlMlBTilwt , .next immlti. 
tonight’s Dutch challenge can be 
regarded as- the key to Hand’s , 
survival. , 

’ Not surprisingly, the manager has 
announced -.the • same side. that 
served.in Iceland^ which means drat. 
Arsenal's David, O’Leary will be on: 

. the bench again. The central-, 
defender, ’ coveted by Bobby 
Robson, was omitted in Reykjavik 
to allow a'new partnership to be. 
formed at the heart of, the. Irish 
defence between Kevin Moran and 
Marie Lawrenson. 

The Dutch, coach, Keen Rijvers, 
Helds a side containing, six Ajax, 
playcre, among them Johnny Sftooy,. 
ait 18-ycar-old defender reainng his 
international debut. Only the 
veteran, WiDic van der Kerkhof and 

. represented hero by snch as Gnillcf. 
a 21-year-old tibero, Vananbere. a 
precocious. 19-year-old in midfield, 
and the exciting Marco van Baste n, 
a teenaged striker who has scored 13 
goals for Ajax this season. 

REPUBLIC OF BtELAND: 4 McOonagh (Note 
County). J Ogvbw (Notvtatf, M Lawinaon 
" K Moran (MandMaNT-Untag. C- 

G Waddock {QPRL A 

KMtdwf 
Taagkn 

Group seven 

van 
(AJaxL Vhh dvr 
- (AfaxLVM 

Spain 

before last month’s trip to Iceland:. Piet Sduijvera. have survived, the 
“We have to win our last three changing times in Dutch IbotbalL . 
games ifl am to survive." The mew wave of brilliant young 

The 34) victory in Rtfylgavik was players which promises to restore 
apparently ids convincing than tbe the grandeur of the CrynfT era is 

Wales prepare to enjoy 
their breathing space 

- By Simon O’Hagan 
Wales can afford to fed a little 

self-righteous tonight. Not fin: them 
the soul-searching and tbe live 
television coverage: instead the 
knowledge that they need only 
sharpen their wits against Romania 
in Wrexham1 before their last two 
qualifying games in tbe European 
Championship. 

A win either in Bulgaria on 
November 16 or at home to. 
Yugoslavia on December 14 would 
virtually guarantee the Welsh a trip 
to France next year. Qualification 
would be a reward for “those 
attributes which the smaller of the 
home nations have1 often shown,, 
teamwork and determination. 

It is therefore a surprise- thazMike 
England.' the Wales manager, has 
changed bis team for tonight to The 
extent of dropping his captain, Peter 
NicfaolaSi The Arsenal midfield 

player, who has led his country in 
four of their last five internationals, 
is omitted, England says, because he 
is currently out if his dub first team 
and “his sharpness has suffered.” 

In Wales’s Iasi match, a goalless 
draw against Norway m the 
European championship, England 
noted that Nicholas “tired more 
than the others in the dosing 
stages". He is replaced by Thomas, 
of Stoke City, who did hot play in 
Oslo because of injury but whose 
present form suggests that he does 
not even know what the word tired, 
means. Flynn takes over the' 
captaincy. The one change England 
might have been escpected.to make, 
the inclusion of Davies, who scored 

p w D 
8 5 1 
5 3 1 
8.3-1 
8 1 1 

  S 1 0 
ffctara* Today; RapiUc 
HMwtnvtB: Nowtar .16: 

Ttartstond 
Ireland 

L F API* 
011 5 11 
1 12 S 7 
2 10 7 7 
6 3 13 3 
4 412 2 

at Inland v 
Nattarianta 

Nicholas: lacking sharpness 

CT goals, in Fulham’s last three 
games, has not materialized. 

Romania win be worth watching 
if only because they look almost 

Ruse 

  expense 
holders, Italy. 
WALES: SeuBttS 

[UvtfpcieQ, James (Slotajk ■ 

• Swansea CSty are prepared to 
listen to offers for their Welsh 
international defender Jeremy 
rhnriaft- “I fed it would be in his 
best interests if he moved on,” 

' Swansea’s manager' John Toshack 
said. “We are not getting value for 
money from him. 

Mata- 

Keegan’s 
return 

Bonn (Reuter) - Kervin Keegan 
returns to West Germany today to 
-play-in a game in. Hanover marking 
the fist 20 years of tbe Bundestiga, 
in which the country’s leading clubs 
play. Keegan; who played for three 

'-years -with Hamburg, is the only 
foreiga player in a selection of tbe 

• best players from the Bundesliga’s 
first years chosen by the. sports 

' magazine Kicker. 
The Kicker loan play a selection 

' of former Entracht Brunswick and 
Hanover 96 players before an! 

. expected 30,000 crowd in aid of tbe 
-Franz Beckenbauer foundation for 
.the handicapped. Also in the team 
selected by Kicker were Maier, 
Vogts. FBrster, Beckenbauer, Breitn- 
er, Netzer, Overath, Rtimmenigge, 

.MODerandHcynckes. 
• Hamburg, the European Cup 

: Winners, and Aberdeen; winners of 
the European Cup-Winners Cup, 
play fie fist teg of .the European 
“Snpercup” in •- Hamburg on 
November 22. The second kg would 
be -in Aberdeen on December 5 or 
20. 
'• AEK Albans have appealed 

apinst the fipe of 20,000 Swiss 
, Francs imposed by -UEFA for 

insulting behaviour' towards the 
referee in the Cup-Winners’ Cup 
match against Vipest Dozsa- on 
September 28. UEFA said that AEK 
Adams had also appealed against 
the three-month ban on Evangdos 
Uladios for spitting at an opponent 

Ian Stewart.- Nonhem Ireland’s 
volatile young winger will be 
reminded to keep out of trouble in 
today's ‘European _ championship 
group six game against Turkey in 
Ankara. Sammy Mcllroy. Stoke 
City’s midfield player will watch 
over Stewart and keep his mind on 
prodociing the Tnntrb-nrinning skills 
that have put the Irish on the fringe 
ofthe finals. 

Stewart was booked against 
Austria last month and another 
flash of temper will rule him out of 
next month's pme with West 
Germany, which looks increasingly 
like the group decider. *Tm 
determined to behave,” he said. 
“But it gets a bh hard when yon are 
chopped down for the fourth and 
fifth time. That’s when I feel myself 
boiling over. But it’s a reassurance 
to know Sammy's always there, 
keeping a grip. He’s a great influence 

' - if he can ctitch me in lirae.“ 
O'Neill, Northern Ireland’s cap- 

tian and McDroy’s midfield partner, 
said: “It’s important to keep Stewart 
.concentrating on football because he 
has become a key player, he has 

given us a nice impetus. But he has 
to learn that losing your temper is 
both foolish and immature.*' 

Jimmy NtchoU, hack from 
Canada, should regain his place at 
right back and the only other change 
is likely to be another winger, 
Brothersion, of Blackburn Rovers 
coming in for Armstrong, who is 
injured. This means that the 
manager, Billy Bingham, win not 
abandon his aggressive. 4-2-4 
formation... • 

quarters at Trpon. they would have 
been disappointed. 

Il is not the glamour of the South 
Americans or the colourful patterns 
of the European Latins that appeals 
to the Scotland manager, the most 
pragmatical of tacticians. “I would 
rather”, he said, “that we could play 
like tbe Belgians” 

To most ' people the play of 
Scotland's opponents ax Hampden 
in tbe European Championship 
match may appear xo be drab, a 
minor-key fugue in keeping with the 
Low Countries’ temperament. But 
not so Stein, who considers Belgium 
to be the outstanding team in 
Europe and wants Scotland to take a 
few lessons from them. 

They have, be insists, something 
he would dearly love: and he stuns 
up Belgium’s success formula in two 
words: consistency and continuity. 
How right he is. For Stein adds 
ruefully- “It makes me sad to think 
of some of our recent poor results - 
all the more so when you consider 
that in practically every game we 
played we had great spells. 

“The Belgians, on the other hand, 
are fully committed for 90 minutes 
and they have acherved continuity 
in their selections. That is some- 
thing we most aim for. particularly 
as Belgium, like ourselves, are a 
small country”. Tonight, then, may 
be considered a ‘new start for the 
manager whose eye is firnffy fixed 
on the next World Cup. 

What he wants is not so much a 
victory, although that would be 
sweet over opponents who have 
beaten Scotland in their last four 
fixtures, but a workmanlike per- 
formance which will justify the 
same side being chosen again for tbe 
next international . against East 
Germany next month. 

With the World Cop draw only 
weeks away, Stein is determined to 
have his squad as ready and settled 
as possible. .Apart from Souness. 
who is absent because of injury, the 
Scotland team are probably tbe 
most powerful the manager could 
fiekL Scotland find relief in tbe feet 
that the defence/ whose fragility 
caused so many heartaches, now 
appears much more redoubtable, 
thanks to the granite qualities of tbe 
Aberdeen trio, Leighton, McLeish 
and Miller. 

There is hope that the midfield 
trio of McStay. Bctt and Wark will 
bring old-time Scottish fluency to 
the team. And if they play to form 
Dalglish and Nicholas will be the 
most mensuring striking partner- 
ship any British country can 
produce. , 

But as Stein says, there can be no 
more severe te^t Ufen the Belgians, 
who will not finalize their team until 
near the Idck-off because, if 
Switzerland beat East Germany in 
the afternoon, Belgium would 
require one point to be sure of 
qualifying for the European finals. 

Yet the Scotland team appeal to 
the supporters and, in view of the 
way they played in' narrowly losing 
in Belgium last December, they 
should have no fear of their 
opponents, consistent, fast and 
strong as they undoubtedly are. 
SCOTIANDc J Latanon (Abartaan); R Gough 
Ithnlaa UWJ. A Afaiaton {Manchastar litd), J 
Wart (tpnrichL A McLakh  

Whether that proves a reckles 
philosophy away ' from home ft*** c tlBcy? - 
remains to be seen but Bingham. 
hopfop- for a repeat of the result he Wbtaoq. Van 
gained on his last trip to Turkey - a 
3-0 win in Istanbul in 1968 

(Aberdeen). W 
MBar [Aberdeen. capQ, K DatgBah (Liverpool), 

H (Araarta). /Ben 

MOecampa. 
Coeefc. Cuelamana, 

Varcautfteran. Voorrtactara. Ciaeien or Van 

Group six 

Auatta 
N Ireland 
W Germany 
Tiakay 

Referee: E Barbaraaco (Italy). 

P W D 
7 4 1 
6 4 1 
6 3 1 
5 11 
7 0 2 

L F A PIS 
2 14 7 9 
17 4 9 
19 2 7 
3 3 10 3 
6 3 12 2 

rurtcay v Norttwr 
•St Gwuartf * 
/eel Germany v 

Honfwm Ireland: 
Tutey; 

Today 
October 2& West 
November 18:   ..   
IraJend, Turkey v Aurora; November 20: Weet 
Germany vAtttrta. 

Group one 

Batata 
Switzerland 
Scotland 
E Germany 

P W L f APIs 
0 to 4 a 
1 4 S 4 
2 8 7 3 
3 2 • .1 

Denmark faced with a 
simple-looking hurdle 

Copenhagen (Reuter) - Only a 
major upset fry the pan-timers of 
Luxembourg brie today will prevent 
Denmark edging yet closer to a 
place in the European Champion- 
ship finals in France next year. After 
their 1-0 wing against England at 
Wembley last month; Denmark 
head group three with nine points 
from five matches, one point ahead 
of England, with a game in hand. 

A Repeat of thrir 2-1 victory over 
tbe Grand Dncfay last November 
would leave Denmark necding only 
two points from their remaining 
away games against Greece and 
Hungary to be sure of qualifying. 

But their trainer, Sepp PSontek. 
who has transformed Denmark into 
a goal-hungry' and skilful team, 
urges caution over predictions and 
makes no mention of England's 9*0 
tout of Luxembourg at Wembley 
last December. “Luxembourg are 
difficult opponents who have given 
ns problems in the past," be said. 

But even be can scarcely conceal 
his confidence against a team who 
have lost all five matches in the 
group so for. “First and foremost we 
must win, even if if is only 1-0. But I 
reckon we played too carefully last 
time we met Luxembourg," he said. 

.. Denmark are expected to field 
almost tbe some team which beat 
England, although they will be 
without two experienced midfield 
players, Arnesen of Anderiecbt and 

Leiby of Bayern Munich, Who are 
both injured. 

Arnesen is again plagued by 
trouble after two knee .operations 
this year, and Lerby, who scored the 
first goal for Bayern in their 6-0 
defeat of Augsburg last Friday, 
strained a thigh muscle in training 
on Sunday. 

“We have enough good reserves, 
but of coarse it’s a handicap to be 
without players I was counting on.” 
Piontek said- Christensen, the top' 
scorer for the local side, Lyngby, is 
included- in the squad for the first 
time in place of Lerby. 

While most of the Danish side 
play for Leading foreign dubs, 
Luxembourg have only Hellers of 
Standard Liftge to malm them look 
any different from a local village 
team. The Grand Duchy, who have 
conceded 25 goals is their five 
defeats in the championship, have 
met Denmark .seven. times. Thrir 
best result Was a 3-3 draw 20 years 
ago. 

Yesterday’s results 
UEFA n-21 championship 
Group thrsa 
WtaOARTOO EN0LAN0(2) 2 

MM Vfcsh,Stan 

OTHER MATCHES: Gram ow Ew Barmroy 
2. Swttzwsand 1. Group tour: Yunoolovio S, 
Norarey2 : 
CQITlUi. LEAGUE: 
Bradford dlv v Oktiam, 
FOOTBALL COKBMA' 
FUtamL 

Rxtom: Today. Scotland v Befeufm; East 
Garmony * SwtaBrWnd; November B: 
Swtaedsnd v Sotata; Noramoer 1& East 
Germany v Scodand. 

Cochrane 
to appeal 

The Middlesbrough and North- 
ern Ireland international winger 
Terry Cochrane, who is currently on 
loan to Gillingham, will- appeal 
against a club fine of two week's 
wages at a League management 
committee hearing in Liverpool on 
Friday. Malcolm Allison, the 
Middlesbrough manager, punished 
Cochrane for what be described as 
an “obscene gesture” in a Central 
league match against Coventry City 

; last month. 

Btaningttan 4, 

Derek Statham, the West Brom- 
wich Albion full-back, has had a 
further setback in his fight to 
recover from a groin injury. 
Statham, who has nftt {flayed in the 
first IMW this season, came through 
a reserve game last Friday, but has 
broken down again in training and 
has now been ordered a week’s rest 
with only light training to follow. 

• Martyn Bennett b fit to return to 
-the Albion defence against Man- 
chester United on Saturday, how- 
ever, and Ken McNaught and 
Cyrille Regre are both to resume 
training. 

Tottenham's four injured first 
team players, Ray Clemence, Danny 
Thomas, Paul Miller and Osae 
ArdDes, are slowly winning their 
fight to regain fitness and their 
keeper Oemence should be fit fix’ 
Saturday. 

Yugoslavia seek revenge 
aaaaaajss 

today astbey attempt to-keep alive Davi*esi,^eIbCTE andM^n^ 

draw in Oskstogo two points cfear bettm Europe. It wiflie difficult for 

^TtaS^S^^^avia: 3-1- lari; . 
yearTtat Norwegian coach Tor mdadedmthcreNorwegiantram. 
Roeste Foascn'B’less confidbit *r 
the return. “Wo are notes good as 
we were a year ago," he said-“Three 
of onr best strikers are ontaad wo 
have some u^jury probfcmS.”. 

iimHj their illustrious striker, has 

Wales 
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. SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

A tale of two defences 
By George Chesterton 

Aktenhanr   
Wefllngborough. ,0 

Thomas, of WdEfigborough, 
came nearest to winning this schools 
match at Aldenham yesterday. His 
shot after 10 minutes hit the post, 
tah Harrison, the ■ AUaduBn 
goalkeeper, wefl beaten. 

. Th> firar miw apmred Aldenham 
into producing some of there best 
(MUBII as they coped wefl with the 
blustery wind m the bcautiftil rural 
setting of their home ground, less 
than is rrrPe* from Marble Arch. 

Their gold aitirts '• seem to 
■ dominate'm midfield as the. took 
control, with - some good short 

passes. Just before the interval 
Wellingborough replied with a 
lofted shot from Walton, but the 
home goalkeeper Fitzpatrick gath- 
ered safely. 

Wellingborough bad the advan- 
tage of the wind in the second half 

Aldenham looked more threaten- 
ing hot Tucldey’s rock-like defence 

. and ability in the air kept them at 
bay. Al the other end the marking 
was equally reliable., with the 
Aldanham captain, Buckingham, 
outstanding. 
ALDENHAW C Harrison, M BuCMnfl—I. N 
Dcvtas, N Maria, T Symamond S bn, N 
Betaon, A Satoyn, U Yaaaan, N Fm, n 
WUSsO 
WEUMBBOKNICUk ft RtzpaWdc P Wlm. 
T Turn. N Tudtay. I Dawn. T Coaghs, j 
Smaory C Srett, D Hnta, k» 
'nufflix*. > 
RataaKECartac, 
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TODAY'S FIXTURES 
7J0udass stated 

• FOOTBALL 
European championship 
Grom) one 

Scotland * atigluti (8.0) 
Group three 
Ikmpry t England (BJb 
Group sbt 
rutoy * Noriharn Ireland (130) 

offeatnlvNMtartanda 

Internationa! match 
Waaav Romania 

iftrMnn nnclitiwn n 

(?**. 8*oto * NtyWrt« pja 
^ndartind vLawk Wtot Unaatt v BwwS 

Sacand Atatae Huddareflaid v 

FOOTBALL COMWNATWtt 
Crystal PSSaea P-1 a U9w*S v StriMon QJh. 

" 1 » Tonantam; Quaans PwC Oxford untod 
RanaanvSouttoirenoofzaa.' 
WTHMAN tAAta^rtaiAbaoK Chamam v 

SSAtSfe"1*1 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Pamteuto Corny v Japanaaa 
XV (at HarartoThwsD &0k Badbid VRugbv 
q. 11* Bristol v llamgaltan PoSca ffM 
BtouomrvNawWdgtuAMaHMgvSoun 
west Fotea ffjit Mosaisy v Atonfluy (7.1R 
Panarih v QartW (7.« Pootypool v Abacnon 

REPmSHTATIVe MATCH; Unfed Banks v 
Eaatam Santa Baiacl XV .(at Staxtod 
cmnnd BMtfC RFC, EW MMray. 3LO. 
COUNTY MATCH: MkHmx County Qubt -v 

county Ota (at Cmtam RFC, 

   HOCKEY 
RpitBKKTATIVE IKATCWB: Cantrirfoa 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fkat taUaa 

SSlisSUSS.'SP Kns*on w^3 

Mviom* Botaa 

sssrariS? *“*» * 
gwojgt PHWrel Players toumamaw 

MOTOR RACING 

Warwick survives 
120 mph crash 

to come eleventh 
Kyalami'(AP) - Derek Warwick. 

Tolcman-Hart’S No ] driver, 
escaped injury when he crashed at 
about 120 mites an hour going into- 
the notorious Clubhouse Corner on 
the second day of unofficial practice 
for Saturday’s South African Grand 
Prix. On Monday Bruno Giacomel- 
li, the other Toteman-Harl- driver, 
narrowly escaped a serious accident 
when a rear suspension pick-up 
point pulled out of the chassis, 
leaving thetcam with just two can. 

Warrick said; “The brakes locked 
up going into the corner. 1 don’t 
really know why." His car went 
through four layers of catch fencing 
before burying its nose in the tyre 
barriers hi front oflhe wall 

The chassis damage looked 
serious bm the Tdleman team 
manager. Roger Sillman. was 
confident that Giacomclli's and 
Warwick’s cars can be repaired in 
time for the race. "But it’s not going 
to be an easy job so far from'home,” 
Sillman said. 

Makeshift repairs were being 
made on the specialized carbon- 
fibre chassis because there is no 
specialized carbon-fibre industry in 
Sooth Africa. Warwick's accident 
dosed tbe track for an hour for 
repairs to catch fencing and 
yesterday's practice was delayed a 
further 10 minutes when Rene 
Arnoux spun his Ferrari with no 
serious damage. 

Warwick had to use the team's 
spare car for yesterday’s unofficial 
practice in which he was eleventh. 

Patrick Tambay, of France, is the 
firm favourite to set the fastest time 
during official practice. Yesterday 
he improved bis previous time by 
almost half a second to I minute 
6.08 seconds, half a second outside 
tbe fastest time for last year's grand 
prix. 

As clouds ■ helped cool she 
temperatures in the final hour of 
practice times began to tumble. 
Tambay's teammate, . Arnoux. 
moved up the list to second with 
I .-07.62 but did not manage to belter 
Elio de Angels's 1:07.5 on Monday. 

De Angel’s took third quickest 
time yesterday, complaining that his 
Lotus-Renault had last the grip he 
bad enjoyed the previous day. 

The new Willi ams-Honda con- 
tinued to show impress^ improve- 
ment. Jacques Laflitte. using 
qualifying lyres at the end of.the 
session, set fourth fastest-time of the 
day. The world champion. Keke 
Rosbeig. ifi the second- William*. 
Honda, was tenth fastest. ■ 

Running qualifying tyres for the 

Warwick used spare car 

first timw. the championship leader, 
Alain Pro St. improved to fifth 
quickest but was not happy with his 
car. “The car is handling well bat we 
are about 15 kilometres slower at 
the end of the straight than the 
Ferrari and Brabhams, which could 
make n difficult for the race," he 
said. 

His closest rival. Nelson Piquet 
did not improve on his ‘times 
yesterday, his Brabham team 
concentrating on alternative cooling 
systems in case of a hot race, which 
would stress their own engine to. its 
limits. 

The quickest of the non-turbo 
runners were the _ two Tyrrell 
drivers, Danny Sullivan and 
Michele AJboreto. who were five 
seconds a lap off the quickest turbo 
cars, which was whet they had 
expected at this fast, high-altitude 
annul. 

Carlos Reuieman arrived here 
yesterday, adding fuel to the 
rumours that he was intending to 
make a grand prix comeback. He 
denied it, saying: 71 am just here for 
a holiday, fi's nire to see a grand 
prix again, specially this one. I have 
no intention of coming back to 
racing" 

UNOFFICIAL PRACTICE TIMES: 1. P Tambay 
[FO. Fenari 12S-C& 1:0630; 2. R Arnoux (Frt 
Fa ran 126-03,1:07.56; 3, E da Angola TO. 
Ums-Aanautt 94T. 1.11748: 4. J Lafia'CW. 
WMama-Hontfa FW09.1.-0848:5. A Proot (Ft), 
Ransub-Elt RE40. 1.TJ8 32: 6, N Lauda 
(Austral. McLaron-TAG Turbo MP41E. 
1:0847:7.7J Manaal (GS). Lotufr£onart 94T. 
1:0641.8 A doGasans TO, Ata-Romoo 183T. 
in9J»; 9. N Piquet (Br). BraHlanvSMW BTS2. 
1.09.19: 10. K Rosbara (Fin). Wttaire»4tanda 

11. DWaiwick (08), Tobrean- FW09. 109^2: . 
Han T1B3. 10906; 12, J Watson 
McLanm-TAG Turin MP41E. 1:09.87. 

IQB). 

BOXING 

Koopmans 
puts title 
at stake 

The Hague. (Reuters) - Rudi 
Koopmans, European light-heavy- 
weight champion, said yesterday he 
planned to retire from botfhg ’□ext 
year beta use he' lacks enthusiasm 
for the sport. Koopmans, aged 35. 
told a press conference here il had 
nothing 10 do wiih his age and fell 
he could go on for another five 
ycars. 

“I have lost enthusiasm for 
boxing and for training every day to 
keep my weight steady”, Kbopmans 
said. “Il ii'95 per cent certain i will 
quit at the end of this season.” 

Koopmans has put his European 
title at stake in a bout -against 
Rufino Angulo, of France, in Paris 
on November 21. As preparation for 
this bout. Koopmans meets Gary 
Jones, of Milwaukee, in a ! O-round 
contest here next Monday. 

If Koopmans beats Angulo be will 
defend his crown -against .Alex 
Blanchard, his compatriot, nomi- 
nated official challenger by the 
European Boxing Union, probably 
in January. Koopmans beat Blan- 
chard in a title bout last November 
when the referee intervened in the 
eighth round. 

Koopmans took the title from 
Aldo Traveraaro. of Italy, in March 
1979. His record is 41 wins, two 
draws and one defeat, which was 
against Eddie Mustafa Muhammad, 
tin former American world cham- 
pion, in' 1980. The bout was stopped 
when Koopmans suffered a badly 
cut eye. 

Elbilia takes 
title in 

fine style 
Paris.<AP)'- Gilies Elbilia of 

France boxed his was to a 12-round 
.decision over Belgium’s Frankie 

1 •ecaesteckcr on Monday to win the 
\ jeant European welterweight 
championship. 

Elbilia. the 2.6 yeqr old favourite 
for the title, lived up to his 
reputation as being a clever- boxer. 
He overcome the superior height 
and reach of Decaestecker 32. before 
a partisan crowd at Coubertin 
Stadium, bamming the fourth 
Frenchman to hold a 'current 
European Tide. The other? are the 
flyweight. Antonio Montero. the 
middleweight, Louis A caries, and 
the heavyweight. Lucicn Rodriguez. 

The European Boxing Union, 
designated Dccastecker, welter- 
weight champion of the Benelux 
countries for the past three years, as 
Elbilia's opponent for tire crown, 
vacated when Colin Jones of Wales 
abanodned ft to contest the world 
title. 
A right to the chm sent Elbilia 10 the 
canvas, in the fourth round. butAhis 
was the only time he was in trouble. 
Demonstrating a superior technique 
and precision, he finished tbe bout 
stronger thant be Belgian to take a 
unanimous decision and extend his 
record to 22 wins and two defeats. 

SNOOKER 
BRISTOL: Professional Players Toumarrim, 
llrai round: C Wttoon bt B Boniwnt, 5-1: W 
Thoma DC C EvMon, 5-1; J White M I 
WfiSamson. 5-2; T Griffiths M L Dodd,-6-3. 

IN BRIEF 

Thorne in second round 
WO lie Thome swept' into the 

second round of the Professional 
Players* tournament in Bristol 
yesterday, beating Clive Evenon 
5-1. Thorne, whose .confidence was 
shaken after being whitewashed. 5-0 
by Eddie Charlton in Iasi week’s 
Jameson Whiskey tournament, had 
not relished the idea Of taking on an 
even slower safety-first player. But 
be swept to a 3-0 lead before losing 
the fourth frame 54-46. Thorne won 
tbe fifth frame 81-33 in 13 minutes 
and! took the sixth 83-8. 

Powerboating; Rick Frost, aged 39, 
of Wokingham, became ‘the 'fastest 
man ever to travel on Windermere 
yesterday when he broke the world 
Honntfla 1 power boat record syith 
an average speed of 144.16 mph. 
Len Moore, of Sutton Coldfield, 
broke his own world record for R1 
circuit-raring inboards up to 1,000 
cc increasing it from 110.69 mph,to 

i 11.82 mph. And Arthur Qoss,.of 
Neath, South Wales, broke his 
world record, set on Monday, for.T2 
circuit outboard racing mono-hulls 
of 550-750-ec wftfa a new speed-of 
64.87 mph. Karen Jones, of 
London, established a national 
record of 41.46 mph in the 1IIIA 
class for small offshore production 
boai5 un to 45 ho. 
RUGBY., UNION: Neil McDowell, 
(he Gosfonh and Northumberland 
centre, , is to have an exploratory 
operation on his troublesome ankle 
injury. -McDowell, who toured 
Canada and the United States with 
the England team and played for 
England ‘B’ last season, has been 
plagued by injury for almost six 
months. r 

GYMNASTICS: The Soviet team 
far the world gymnastics champion- 
ships to be held.in Budapest from 
October 23 to 30 will be led by Yuri 
Korolev and Olga Bicherova, 

FOR THE RECORD 
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Carson’s ban offers fresh 
title chance to Piggott 

: THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 12 1983 

RACING: FORMER CHAMPION SUSPENDED FOR 1SH3AYS . 

Dufiield nears first 

Willie Carson was banned 
from riding for 12 days by the 
disciplinary committee, of the 
Jockey Gub in London yester- 
day. As the sentence is effective 
from today until October 23 
inclusive, varson will have only 
seven days in which to consoli- 
date his hold on his fifth jockeys 
title before the season ends at 
Doncaster on November 5. 

Carson arrived at Warwick 

by helicopter just in time to 

watch Lester Piggott, Carsons 
closest attendant in the table, 

ride Welsh Warrior to a 
comfortable victory in the 

Queen Bess Stakes for Henry 

Cecil. Piggott, however, is not 
in an optimistic mood about his 

chances of claiming his 11th 
championship. “It should be 

pretty difficult," he said with a 

smile as he went out to ride 
Green Mist in the Warmington 
Nursery Handicap Stakes. This 

was Piggott’s only winning ride 
and Carson left the course 
empty-handed. Carson has now 
ridden IS2 winners, 17 more 
than Piggott’s total of 135. 

Carson's suspension for his 
careless riding of Shuteye at 
Beverley on September 21 
makes this a record 42 suspen- 
sions handed out to jockeys this 
year. This is the former 
champion’s third sentence- this 
season, his previous disqualifi- 
cations having been for six days 
and eight days for the same 
offence of careless riding at Ayr 
and at Goodwood, regretfully. 

By Michael Seely 

At present a topping up system 

is in operation which operates 
when the stewards come to 

consider their sentences. 

In the case concerned, Carson 

won the Beverley race on 

Shuteye by two and a half 

lengths from Miami Star with 

Fill the Jug one and a half 

lengths away, third. As it was 

the last race of the day, Carson 
had left the course before the 

stewards had watched the 

camera patrol film and decided 
to hold an inquiry. They 
therefore adjourned the hearing 
until York last Tuesday when 

Canon was found to be in 
contravention of rule 153 (U) 
which deals with reckless, 

careless and improper riding. 
He was sent forward to 
Porting n Square as this was his 

third offence of the season. A 
senior rider has to be referred to 
the Jockey Gub after his 
offence. 

In London evidence was 
heard from Paul Cook, Walter 
Swinbum, Nick Connorton and 

Chris Coates, all of whom had 
ridden in the nice. The press 
were allowed to watch the film 
after the hearing. It was 
reported that Shuteye had 
appeared to swerve to the left 
just under three furlongs from 
home. Cook had been forced to 
take drastic avoiding action on 
Rekindle, having had to snatch 

up his mount and switch him to 
the outside, losing several 
lengths in the process. Both 

Coates on Fill- the Jug, who 
eventually finished thud, and 
Connorton "on Signorina Odone 

had been sandwiched against 

the rails. Carson refused to 
comment as he homed to a taxi 

to take him to the helicopter. “I 

could say something but. it 
would be very rude,” was his 

only remark. 

Among the important 
mounts Carson will miss at the 
important Newmarket Houg- 

hton which starts tomorrow is 
that on Mayotte, ’ the 6-1 
favourite for the Tote Cesare- 

witch on Saturday. Richard 

Holder, the mare’s trainer,.said 

at Warwick that he foul 
obtained the services of Pat 

Eddery for Mayotte. “I’ve been 

lucky to get Pat at the last 
moment. Mayotte is very well 

and 1 think she’ll go dose. She 
always seems to come to her 
best in the autumn. Don’t forget 
that she won three flat races and 
the Long Walk Hurdle at Ascot 
at the same time last year.” 

There were 31 acceptors at 
the four-day stage for the 
Cesarewitch. Ladbroke’s go 6-1 
Mayotte, 11-1 Morgan’s Choice, 
12-1 Bajan Sunshine and 14-1 
Donegal Prince. 

At Warwick Gay KeUeway 
said that she was looking 
forward to her attempt to 
become the first woman to win 
the big race on Donegal Prince, 

after having looked remarkably 
effective when capturing the 

two-mile Ann Hathaway 

century of career 
Georae thxfficld edged nearer the Night Eye’s tranter, Rankie 
    —■ ■- ?*i— « g i DM oMminriiw a fivto first century ofhis career with a 15-1 

doable on Jataraba. the Misty HMo 

Willie Carson; misses ride, 
on Mayotte 

Handicap on Tom Sbaip. “I 
must say I am blowing a bit,” 
Miss KeUeway said “I haven’t 
ridden for three days, but I am 
running every night to try to get 
fitter. My sister Sarah rode 
Donegal Prince in his work this 
morning. She says that the old 
boy’s flymgT 

Sackford remains favourite at 
4-1 with Ladbrokes’, for the 

Dubai Champion Stakes on the 
same afternoon. Reports from' 
Pulborough indicate that Guy 

Harwood’s talented three-year- 
old is in magnificent shape after 
his victory over Adonijah in the 
Queen Elizabeth Q Stakes at 
Ascot 

“Sackford is fine," Geoff 
Lawson said yesterday. ^One 

is that be is a bit fresher than 
most” Salmon Leap is second 
favourite at 5-1 as he attempts 
to improve on his fast finishing 
fifth to All Along in the Prix de 
I'Arc de Triomphe 

at Redcar yesterday. The Yorkshire- 
born Newmarket-basedj ockey, who 
has partnered more than- 900. 
winners in'-16 yean,' now needs Ift 
more to reach its target in the 
remaining 21 days oflhe season. - 

He was seo» at his best cn_the 
wonderfully consistent Misty Halo, 

flooring the odds laid on Night Eye 
in the ssttbum Stakes. In allowing 
the favourite to do all the donkey 
work, DufEeld felt that he might 
have confused . Misty Halo by 
holding ber up for so long. 

Hading Night Eye approaching 
the final rariong, the high' lop filly 

her 12 vietxKtafanl and responded 
to a dap from Duffidd to beat the-, 
favourite by one and a half lengths, 

with Red -Duster 12 farther away 
third. . ■ 

Time Charter to 
miss US race 

Tune Charier, fourth in this 
month's Arc de Triomphe, w£D miss - 
the Washington intwrijationi1) Her 
trainer, Henry Gudy, said yester- 
day morning: “Time Charter is in 
good health after her Arc run, but- 
bas started to go in her coal and wig 
therefore not go to Washington next 
month for the International. These 
is a possibility that she wffl stay in 
training mart year.” 

All Along, the Arc winner, has 
been installed 5-2 favourite for the 
one mile five furlong Rothmans 
International on turf at Woodbine 
racecourse, Toronto, on Sunday. 

Another French filly, Escaline, is 
fourth best in the local betting at 
10-L Canada's Nijinsky Secret and 
last year's Rothman’s winner. 
Majesty* Prince, are bracketed at 
4-1. 

Night Eye’s ttamec, Ftsnlrie.Duny 
who was attempting a five-timer 
with Sheikh Mohammed’s $175,000 
cob, provided Duffidd's . first 
-winner. Jabataba. who is also owned 
by the ShmTh Jabarah* came 

through to beat the favourite, Mr 
Chromacopy, by half a knghtiathe 
Captain Cook Maiden-Stakes. •. 

Shaikh Ahmed- Al-Maktonm 
dropped in-on Folkestone yesterday 
in a hztge brows helicopter, just to 
see his. horse Neeyef fim in tbt-final 
race - and the cob did not kt him 

. down. Neeyef looked a high-class 
performer as he make all the 
running -under Joe'Mercer in the 
Hurst Great Maiden stakes {div- 
ision two) to win by three lengths 
fromLeysh. 

The Shaikh's heficopicr Wndfid 
on the National Hunt, course‘ in 
fount of the stands shortly before 

thence.. •. 

Quinn holds 
whip hand 

Richard Quinn. Britain's rep- 
resentative uf the European appren- 
tice championship, sponsored by 
Long John Scotch Whisky travels to 
Spain today fbnuuial four in. search 
of hts thud, consecutive round- 
winner’s silver whip in the . space .of 
five days. Qniim. who lads the 
table by 41 points, was fop scorer in 
Sweden on Sunday and joint top in 
Denmark on Saturday with Ire- 
land's Fat Shanahan -who rides the 
four-year-old Gwnpomanes-in. the 
one mile handicap worth £2,000 to 
the winner. •. . 

Quinn's mount at Madrid 
racecourse is Rodcero, rated arnone 
the outsiders by the local experts 
wfao makeBambola,the mount of a 
local apprentice, VjBantiei, favour- 
ite. ViHvroel, though, is not in the 
competition. 
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Brown «u& “I accept that I was in 
the wnrag. Ifl had been the captain, 
and Someone had acted in a similar 
fashion, I would have sou him 
home on the spot. But I want-it 
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VEE BEE 0 C by Kali Aware- RKutyifta H 
BWTYI4-8-0 Z IBMta(B-l) 1 

Suck* ter Made iJCwtefflZ-U 2 
Staring Butttes 1 Salmon (12-11 3 

-4iu 

For (he twenty-fifth Ryder Cup 
match, which bqpns on the PGA 
national course here on Friday, 

the week-end, and fin- the first nnw 
there were no .Americans in die 
semi-finals of the world maldt-ph? 
championships - and we all kno* 
what the Australians achieved in the 
Americas’Cop. 

"We. haven't got a winged keel up 
our sleeve - but we have got 
players pulling for each other.” 

Swinging in the rain 

3£ I 
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TENNIS 

Lucky break for Britain 
drawing Italy at home 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Britain will be ai home lo 
Italy from February 24-26 in the 
tirst round of the Davis Cup 
competition, which is spon- 
sored by the NEC Corporation. 
This will be the fifth tie between 
these nations in nine years. Italy 
won three of the others but were 
beaten at Brighton in 1981. 
They are going through a 
vulnerably transitional phase 
and are probably the weakest of 
the eight seeded nations. Britain 
could not have had a better 
draw. 

The record entry of 62 
includes two newcomers. Sene- 
gal and Singapore. The 16 
teams in what is known as the 
"world group” consist of eight 
veds and eight other nations 
who reached the second round, 
wr won play-off ties to avoid 
relegation, or earned promotion 
from the four zonal qualifying 
competitions. 

Paul Hutchins, the British 
team manager, said yesterday: 
"This is probably the best draw 
«c could have had. Italy are by 
no means weak but they are one 
of the tew countries in the draw 
we have a really good chance of 
Hjaiing. It is good. too. that if 
wc beat them we will have 
another home tie in the next 
round. We deserved a bit of 
luck. We have been drawn away 
in the past wo years.** 

Britain's second round op- 
ponents would presumably be 
Australia, who beat them at 
Adelaide last March and will 

oppose Sweden to this year's 
final, at Melbourne from Dec- 
ember 26 to 28. Australia win 
have played all four of their 
1985 ties at home on grass. The 
management committee con- 
sider that this sort of hick evens 
itself out and that legislation to 
prevent it is therefore unnecess- 
ary. . 

Britain's prospects are en- 
hanced by the feet that Hut- 
chins now seems satisfied that 
Colin Dowdcswell, the most 
highly ranked player in the 
country, is fully com mined to 
Britain rather than Switzerland. 
Dowdcswell is British by birth 
and parentage and now lives 
where he was bom. at Wimble- 
don. 

Dowdcswell was brought up 
in what was then Rhodesia, 
played singles and doubles for 
Rhodesia against Switzerland in 
1976. and settled in Switzerland 
the following year. He has a 
Swiss ranking and won their 
indoor champinship in January. 

■ He has lived in England since 
1980 and has made a perma- 
nent home here. Dowdeswcll 
reckons there is not much 
fijture for a minority group in 
what is now Zimbabwe and that 
anyone who has left has the 
feeling “where's my home?”. 

The European indoor equiva- 
lent of the Davis Cup compe- 
tition is the King’s cup event to 
be played in January. This will 
be useful preparation for the tie 
with Italy and Hutchins con- 
siders the King's Cup may be 
ideal for Do wde swell's intro- 
duction the British team. Like 
John Lloyd. Dowdcswell is just 
as effective in doubles as in 
singles, which means that 
Christopher Moitram (a relac- 
tant doubles player) should now 
be free to give singles his 
undivided attention. 

GRAND PH DC STANDINGS; 1. 1 Land! (Czj. 
2.274 ptx 1. M Vnandar (Swat . Z22& S. J 
Comers (US). 2JJB0 4. J McEnroe lUS) VMM. 
5. Y Noth (Fr). 1.882: 6. J Artu (US). 1.880:7. 
J Hmueras (ED), I .333: B. J L Cbm fArgi. 1135; 
9. A Gomez (Ecu 988; 10. G VQes (Arc). S36. 

Davis Cup draw 
WORLD OROUF; M Austria* « Yugo starts: 
Great Britain * M Italy; West ^Germany v (a) 
Argentina: Romania * [*) US; (xl 
CzechostovaUe * Denmariq India v France; (x) 
New Zeeland v Pmgpay; (a) Sweden w 
Ecuador. 

EUROPEAN ZONE Ai Uni round: (Xj USSR 
bye; ZbnbatHva v Monaco: pc] Austria v 
Lebanon; Norway w Portugat; Greece v Poland; 
(a) Israel bye; Senegsl v Tunisia; (x) 
Switzerland bye. Matches to be played on 
May«-8. Zone B. IVal round: (x) Kuigery bye: 

Mappin’s girls set fair 
The pick of Bn tain's young players 

have their best chance of improving 
n meagre record against the United 
siaics when they challenge for lhe 
Maureen Connolly Trophy, in 
Cambridge, over the nexi ’ three 
days. 

This annual international, vir- 
tually the junior Wightman Cup, 
has been dominated by the 
Americans since the inauguration in 
lhe 1970’s. They hold a 9-1 series 
lead over Britain, who last won in 
1973 at Torquay. 

This time Sue Mappin, director of 
women’s tennis in this country, has 
an experienced team of players at 
her disposal. All of them have 
played in major tournaments across 
the worid. Annabel Croft and 
Shelley Walpole . qualified for last 

month s United Stales open 
championship, and Sara Gomer, 
the tall, left-hander from Devon 
who opens the programme this 
afternoon, competed in the French 
ojen. 

The Americans.- on the other 
hand, do not have lhe experience of 
fiill time competition. Four of them, 
all Californians, are at university 
and the fifth member. Caroline 
Kuhlman. who meets Miss Gamer, 
is still ai high school in Kentucky. 

DRAW: (BrttMi names flrstfc Today. & Owner v 
C KuMmaru R Bny v P Fendck (at 2pm): A 
Crofl v C Fernandoc Croft. Bny v Fancfck. L A 
Ettvdae (at 6pm): Tomorrow: J Salmon v 
EJdradgK S Wa(pcte »VB Gorton (at gpmk 
Bny v Kuhknarr, Gomer v Fendck (at Bang; 
Friday: Walpole v Fernandez; Crofl v Gerkerc 
Gomer and Salmon « Oartcan and Kunman (at 
2pml ■ 

Finland v Morocco; (*} Ireland fiya. Matctraa to 
ba played Irani May 4 to S. 
AMBUCAN ZONE: Ftrat round: (x) Cftla bya. 
Cotomoia by»; <x) Ctiwda bya; Venezuela v 
Maui PO. Commonwealth Caribbean bye; (x) 
Uruguay bya; Pan bye; HO Brut bye. Matchaa 
to baprayad on January 13-1B: 

EASTERN ZONE Pint rant (kj tattorw* 
bye; Pakistan v Malaysia: fxl Thafland bye; 
donahung v Chinese Taipol; Sri Lanka v Chna: 
W Korea bye: PWUppinw » Singapore: (x) 
Japan bya. 

Matcbaa to be played traiB January 13 to IS. 
(x seed) 

Australia reject 
change of dates 
MELBOURNE. (AFP) - Austra- 

lia has rejected three Swedish 
proposals of Ahernatrre dates for the 
Dans Cap final, a spokesman for 
the Lawn Tennis Association of 
Australia fLTAA) said yesterday. 

The LTAA council, which met on 
Monday, confirmed that the final 
would be held on December 26, 27 
and 28. 

Sweden had proposed that the 
final be held immediately after the 
New Sooth Wales Women’s Open 
which cods on November 27, 
immediately after the New South 
Wales Men's Open which ends on 
December 18 or on December 23,24 
and 25. 
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Home tie 
could be 
windfall 

for Invicta 
By Keith Macktiu 

Kent invicta. whose fin anna! 
restructuring and debts, were 
discussed at a management com- 
mittee meeting yesterday, have the 
opportunity to cam much-needed 
cosh in the first round ties of the 
John Player Trophy. The draw, 
made yesterday, gives Invicta a 
home game at Maidstone against 
one of the most famous sides in the 
first division. St Helens. 

Although the Saints have not had 
the best of seasons so far. they ore 
noted nip fighters and rank with 
Wigan. Leeds and Widncs as trophy 
hunters. Tnvicta’s highest home gate 
so for was ihe l.RQO who saw the 
opening match against Cardiff City. 
With luck and good weather, the St 
Helens cup lie should bring in well 
over 2.000 spectators. 

Fulham are less lucky. They are 
drawn away from home to the 
Wcmblcv cup holders. Fearherstane 
Rovers, but can lake encouragement 
from the fact that Rogers are having 
a poor season in the first division. 
The outstanding ue of the first 
round is the meeting between 
Casilclbrd and Huli. who are the 
finalists in Saturday's Yorkshire 
Cup final at Leeds. 

Wigan, the holders, have been 
given a reasonably easy opening 
task in defence of the trophy. They 
arc at home to the second division 
side. York who havemadc a 
moderate start to the season. 

The Lancashire cup holders. 
Barrow, are riding the crest of a 
wane but they have mistdnings 
aboulihe trip io' Halifax. Bill Caine, 
the Barrow secretary, said yesterday; 
“Our record in matchesot Halifax is 
not too good.” 

Blackpool Borough are another 
lowly side who can take advantageof 
a goodgaiewiihihc VISIL of Lreds: 
Cardiff City are at home to 
Rochadale Hornets 

There is a preliminary round on 
October 23 featuring two matches: 
Bailey v Doncaster and Whitehaven 
v Widnes. Widncs are likely to ask 
Whitehaven to switch the game to 
midweek. The first round proper 
will be played on the weekend of 
November 5 and 6. 

JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL TROPHY: Pnflmi- 
ran round Bulw v Doncaster Whttahavsn v 
Wkms. Ties to be played on October 23. Ftrat 
round Huddersfield v Huytom B alloy or 
Doncaster v Salford Wigan v York: Hid KR * 
Bromley; WakeSsffl Trinity v Warrington; 
Feaftaratcne v Ftdham; Came v WorWngan 
Town: Halifax v Barrow. Cardin v RocMala; 
Writefiavan or wanes v Bradterd Nonnam. 
Kent Invicta v St Helens: Swuiton v Hunstet: 
Dewsbury v Keighley. Oldham v La git 
Casdetord v Hut Blackpool v Leeds. Ties ID DO 
played on November S and E. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Testing time 
for England 

By a Special Correspondent 
England have their most formid- 

able encounter of the season when 
thev take on Sweden in the second 
European Superleague match at 
Sunderland tonight. 

In Mikael Appclgren. Jan-Ove 
Waldncr and Erik Lindh. Sweden 
have the players who finished first 
second and third in the world cup in 
Barbados last month. These three, 
aged 22, 17 and 19 respectively, are 
improving at such a prodigious rale 
rhai they are challenging China as 
i he top table tennis nation. 

Rut Carl Prean. the England 
number one aged 16. scored one win 
oxer Wald ner in Barbados, and if he 
and Desmond Douglas, the English 
rational champion, both hit their 
best form England have a hope. 
Victory would make talk of the 
Luropcan Supcrlcague title realistic. 

England have added wo players 
to the three that won four-three in 
Boland last month. Graham Sandley 
mas take over as double paruier to 
icffjw lefthander Douglas, and Lisa 
tk-1 linger, lb. will challenge with 
national champion Karen Witt for 
both the mixed doubles and the 
singles places. Marie LindblacL an 
all out forehand attacker, will play 
women’s singles for Sweden. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Zaman determined to 
bring down Jahangir 

Dutch cyclist move 
Hilversum (AFP) - Gcme 

Knctcmann. the Dutch cyclist, has 
innsferred from the Raleigh to the 
Belgium Europ-Decor team.  

LYING: Kieran Joyce. 19. holder 
lhe Irish ABA welterweight title, 
i pulled out of the Rest of Europe 
atcur boxing team for the Worid 
p in Rome ar the weekend 
i'cring from an arm injury. 

Auckland. (Reuter) - Qamar 
Zaman. af Pakistan, said yesterday 
that he was as ready as he could 
possibly be to upset the remarkable 
voungster. Jahangir Khan in today’s 
final of the world squash champion- 
ship here. He vowed at the start of 
the year that be would end the run 
of victories by Jahangir, aged 19. 
who has not lost a match in 31 
monibs. 

. But he Tell victim to him in three 
major finals this year, the Irish 
Open, the French Open and the 
International Squash Players As- 
sociation Championship. Bub time 
he went down by three sets to one. 

“I've been losing u> Jahangir for 
two or three years now," said 
Qamar. who is 31 “So this year I 
have decided"to train harder than 
ever before. This summer. I ran for 
three months, five to six to miles a 
dav. That is a lot for me - I used lo 
run only half a mile. “I say to myself 
that I’m going to beat him this year 
and so far I've had good results.’ 

Jahangir said: “f am confident 
enough ax the moment not to to care 
who I play. HI just try to keep ray 
length, eliminate mistakes. Tm 
happy I am playing as well as I can.” 

Qamar admitted that his propen- 
sity to go for winners had cost him 
deariy against Jahangir, but he said 
he would not change bis tactics. "It 
will take a shot-maker to beat 
Jahangir." he said. I can't go on and 
rally anyway. Even if I uy to tell 
mvsdf to rally. I see a ball sit up in 
foe air and I want to go for a nick. 1 
will try to make him run. He’s a 
human being, and if he runs he will 
get tired like anyone. But I will 
always go for ray shots." 

Jahangir reached the final -by 
beating Stu Davenport of New 

Zaman: running for the top 
Zealand 9-1. 9-2. 9-0 in a match 
marred by & high number of lets. 
Though be is normally _ totally 
composed on court- Jahangir made 
his frustration known to the crowd, 
and at one stage raised a finger or 
warning at Davenport, whom be 
later accused of pushing. 

Qamar beat Hiddy Jahan of 
England 9-3. 9-5, 2-9. 9-3 in the 
other semi-final. “Qamar was 
superior on the day." Hiddy said. 
“He’s a good enough player to beat 
Jahangir.     

More money for TT 
The Winners of the Isle of Man 

TT races, from June 2 to 3 next 
year, can expect an increase in 
earnings. Prize money and starting 
money total nearly £300.000. In 
addition to the regular programme 
of seven events, there are races for 
machines of the type purchased over 
tbe counter and for those of 
yesteryear. 

HOCKEY 

Hongkong 
drop-outs 

By Sydney Friskin 

West Germany have finally 
decided not to take pan in lhe 
international tournament in Hong- 
kong from December 8 to 18. and 
the organizers have now extended 
an invitation to Spain. The II 
countries who have already agreed 
to take pan are Pakistan. India. 
Netherlands. Australia. Great Bri- 
tain. Malaysia. Canada. Japan. 
China. South Korea and Hongkong. 

The Council of' the Hockey 
Association, having earlier agreed to 
pav a sum of £400 towards the 
deficit of £4.500 in the Great Britain 
men’s hockey board budget, decided 
to make a further donation of £<>00 
if the debt is not cleared. 

The Great Britain men’s squad 
will have another training weekend 
at Bishant Abbey on Saturday and 
Sunday. Billy McLean, absent last 
lime, will be there, but David Leiper 
and Donald Hay have already 
withdrawn and so has Douglas 
Potter, recently married _ and 
undecided whether io remain in the 
Great Britain squad. 

The Hockey Association have 
formed a sponsorship sub-com- 
mittee whose aim is to find sponsors 
for events at national level. These 
include the national dub champion- 
ship (indoor and outdoor I the 
county championship and all 
activities involving the England 
senior and junior teams. For the 
past 12 years English hockey has 
eqjoyed block sponsorship, first 
from Benson and Hedges, and then 
Rank Xerox but whh the recent 
expiry of that contract, the 
association arc high and dry. 
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Gilks: taking a big step back into the fold after the wrangles 

Badminton needs to make a fresh start 

Grousing is over and 
a spor 
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OLYMPIC GAMES 

Tests for 
drugs on 
Olympic 
triallists 

Colorado Springs, (AP) - 
American athletes competing in 
Olympic trials will undergo 
mandatory drug testing and face 
disqualification from the 1984 
Games if they do not pass, the 
United Stares Olympic com- 
mittee officials have said. 

In some cases, drug-testing 
crews Hill show up unannounced 
at other athletic events besides 
tbe Olympic trials, according to 
Don Millar, execctive director 
of tbe US Olympic committee. 
“We must clean this programme 
up once and for alL" Mr Miller 
said at a news conference at L'S 
Olympic headquarters here. 

The testing programme was 
launched as a result of events it 
the Pan-American Games in 
August when 16 athletes were 
found to have illegal substances 
in their systems, which ranged 
from eye drops to anabolic 
steroids. They were stripped of 
any medals and records regis- 
tered at the Pan-American 
Games. Mr Miller said that tbe 
new programme will feature 
both voluntary testing, which 
carries no punishment, and 
formal testing, reserved mainly 
for Olympic trials. 

Mr Miller added that the 
programme was designed lo 
“assist our athletes. The bottom 
line is that drugs are harmfcl to 
the individual. Those who take 
drugs and win arc winning 
unfairly, and that goes to the 
heart of morality in sports." 

The resurrection of the Masters 
inv itation tournament starting 
today and finishing on Salurdas. at 
a new venue, the Spectrum Arena. 
Warrington and with a new sponsor. 
Famous Grouse, is more than 
usually timely. 

Four \ears ago this was lhe event 
that ushered in in the professional 
era. and after a start in which the 
badminton made cautious but 
promising progress, lhe span, 
surprisingly, became becalmed and 
diverted. It lost fixtures and 
sponsors and television coverage, 
with the players that helped make 
England the third best badminton 
nation in the world complaining 
they had to make most of their 
money abroad and with one of 
them. Gilhan Gilks. becoming 
involved with the Badminton 
Association of England in a long 
and costly wrangle. 

It was the exclusion or Mrs Gilks. 
the former world No. I from the 
Masters that caused ihe trouble, and 
now that the problems have been 
settled oul of court. Mrs Gilks is 
again taking part. The B.A. of E has 
cause to hope now for happier and 
more solvent days. The event's new 
beginning is thus of symbolic 
significance. 

The tournament returns after the 
televising on Channel 4 of the 
World Championships in Copenha- 
gen. the announcement ofa series of 
international matches against the 
world's mosi improved badminton 

B\ Richard Eaton 

country. South Korea, and the 
progress of Helen Troke to the top 
of the Pro-Kcnnc\ International 
grand pn.v points table with only 
two tournaments to go. 

Miss Troke. still only IS. the 
current Commonwealth champion. 
Swedish Open Champion and a 
world bronze medal winner, is the 
game's most make table property in 
this country at the moment. To win 
the £1.800 first prize on Saturday, 
she will have to resist the challenge 
of Sally Podgcr of Guernsey, whom 
she b:at in the Commonwealth 
final. Japan's Yoshiko Yonckura. 
whom she beat in the world 
championships, and Chen Ruirhcn 
of China, whom she has not beaten 
- but could on current form. 

"So many people talked about 
Helen becoming the new Gillian 
Gilks. and lor a while that was hard 
for her", the England manager Ciro 
Cinigiio said. "But she's more 
professional now than I’ve ever seen 
her." This is partly as a result of two 
months almost constant travel and 
competition in Indonesia. Malaysia 
and Korea. 

Certainly the English men will 
find it hard lo snatch the headlines 
from her Kevin Jolly, the ever 
controversial national champion 
w ho has now not played for England 
for more than 18 months (he turned 
down the Far Easi trip), has had 
equipment contract problems and 
has begun the vzson indifferently. 
He also has Prakash Padukone.Hhc 
1980 All-England champion. Mor- 

ten Frost, the 19S2 Alf-Engiand 
champion. 2nd. icuk Sugiarto the 
reigning world champion, in his 
group. 

Steve Baddeley. the joint England 
No 1 faces the reigning All-Enland 
champion. Luan Jtn. the European 
champion. Jens-Petcr Nierhoff. and 
Misbun Sidek. the Malaysian No I 
who is currently wearing a streak of 
blonde down the middle of his hair, 
following the Mohican head shave 
he sported some time ago. Perhaps 
this intimidated his national 
association, which opposed his 
application to become a licensed 
player, but which has now 
apparently given way. 

Baddeley had managed to beat 
him in the past, and Nicrhotf as 
well, so He is not without hope of 
making some impact, though the 
feeling persists that England's 
second No I Nick Yates, who 
reached the last eight of the All- 
England. might have been a better 
bet lhan either Baddeley or Jolly. 

Meanwhile England s doubles 
hopes arc reduced now tltat the 
rcduubiablc Nora Perry, twice a 
world championship gold medal 
winner, is pregnant, although 
Martin Daw has chances of two 
titles in partnership with two 
stalwarts. Mrs Gilks in the mixed 
and Mike Tredgeil in die men’s 
doubles. Jane Webster, previously 
world doubles champion with Mrs 
Perry and world runner-up in May. 
has the Indonesian. Nana as her 
scratch partner. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Share out 
for clubs 

By Robert Pryce 

British League premier division 
ice hockey dubs learned yesterday 
they will 'receive £i .200 each with 
the" prospect of more to come when 
details of Heineken's sponsorship, 
worth nearly £100.000 this season, 
were announced. 

Each month the leading goolscor- 
ers in the premier and first division, 
the coach or the month and any 
netmindcr achieving a shut out. will 
be rewarded with a memento and 
four dozen cans of the company's 
lager. Further prize money pay mem 
will be made at the end of the 
season. 

Other funds will be used for 
junior coaching and referee dev elop- 
ment. according to Frederick 
Meredith, the presideni of the 
British Ice Hockey Association. He 
added: "Through Heinrken wc hope 
io reach the pans of the sport we 
have been unable to reach hitherto." 

MODERN PENTATHLON: 
Pcicr Tayler. aged 21. will press his 
claim for an Olympic team place by 
competing in the junior worid 
championship at Colo dc Caza. 
California, from October 14-20. The 
Olympics arc at the same venue next 
year. He will be joined in the British 
world championship team by Robin 
Mav. 20. and Jason Lawrence. 18. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Exuding the authentic atmosphere of the ice rink 
By Dennis Bird 

Ice dance championships arc 
decided by the marks awarded by- 
judges w hy are seldom in agreement 
and who usually think that any 
performance, however good, could 
have been better. How exiraordi- 
nary. then, was that moment at 
Helsinki last March _ when an 
intenmuonal jury’ from nine 
countries unanimously gave the 
perfect mark of fr.O to two young 
Britons for the artistic impression 
they had created at the world 
championships. 

The story of their remarkable 
partnership is now told in Tan-ill 
and Dean (David and Charles. 
£7.951. and some 30 per cent of it i* 
in their own words, in tape-recorded 
contributions which add vividness 
and insight to the narrative. This is 
no scissors-and-paste compilation, 
but a thoroughly researched and 
well-informed book by a writer who 
knows the skating worid from 
within. 

John Henncssy. a former sports 
editor of The Tima and its present 
skating correspondent, has covered 
ail the gTcai events in the lives of 
Dean and Miss TorviiL and the 
friendship which has developed 
bciuevn the three of them over the 
years has resulted in a happy and 
"frank literary collaboration. In the 
background a fourth partictam is 
ever-present - Betty Callaway, the 
calm and wise trainer who has 
guided the brilliant couple to the 
most prodigious success in ice 
dancing history, and knows more 
lhan anyone how it was done. 

Dean and Miss Torvill have won 
two European titles and have been 
world champions since 1981. 
bringing a rare degree of originality, 
technical dexterity and physical 
daring to their sport. 

The book explores the complex 
relationship between the two 
skaters, and at the end. each has a 

chapter of uninhibited comment on 
the other. (Javnc: “Quarrels are 
inevitable when you are doing 
somcthi.'.g creative .. .1 cannot 
march his brand of sarcasm.” Chris: 
“I think wc fell in love and out 
again.''! The picture that emerges is 
of two aiiractive young people, 
formerly rather shy. who have 
matured until an almost telepathic 
understanding exists between them 
on the ice. 

Lawrence Demniy. a former 
world champion and now chairman 
of the International Skating Union's 
dance committee, puts it neatly: "If 
one of them makes a slight mistake, 
the other can almost match it at the 
same time so that it probaly goes 
unnoticed-“ 

Hennessy has casi his net wide in 
seeking information; he has talked 
with judges, trainers, adminis- 
trators. team managers, and others 
involved, including the aaor 

Michael Crawford who helped 
develop the memorable “Bamum” 
programme. The book deals 
tactfully with the circumstances in 
which ihe dancers parted company 
with Janet Saw-bridge, the coach 
who firsi brought them together in 
1 ^ 75. and with the controversy over 
Nottingham city council s grant to 
cover their training costs - grants 
now seen as a far-sighted invest- 
ment. especially if they win the 
Olympic gold medal at Sarajevo in 
February. 

There is little about the cham- 
pions' childhood and family life, but 
the book contains a wealth of 
interesting technical data, about 
devizing programmes, working out 
championship results la complex 
but statistically fair process), even 
about skate-grinding. To anyone 
familiar with this esoteric but 
fascinating sport every page^exudes 
the authentic atmosphere of the ice 
rink. 

Court of Appeal Law Report October 12 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

Discretion 
of judge 
in severing 
counts 
Regina v McGlinchey 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Michael Davies 
and Mr Justice French 
(Judgment delivered October 7] 

Consideration of the exercise of 
judicial discretion governing the 
severance of counts in an indict- 
ment was given in the Court of 
Appeal when their Lordships 
suggested that the editors of 
Arch told Criminal Pleading £ri- 
Jence and Practice should consider 
recasting a passage in paragraph 1 - 
77 of the 41st edition (I982J pages 
b5 and bb. 

An appeal by, Michael McGlin- 
chev from conviction at Coventry 
frown Court (Mr Recorder Dillon, 
QCj on counts of handling stolen 
photographic equipment on July 19. 
1*32 and handling a stolen credit 
card on September 2. 1982 was 
dismissed. He was acquitted on a 
count chairing burglary on July 29. 
1982 in which the credit card was 
one of the items stolen and was 
sentenced to 15 months' imprison- 
ment. . ... 

Mr Rex Tcdd. assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant: Mr David McEvoy, 
QC. for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE FRENCH, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 
before the appellant was put in 
charge- of the jury bis counsel 
submitted that the charges of 
butglary and handling the credit 
card should be severed and med 

separately from the charge of 
handling the photographic equip- 
ment. The recorder refused and the 
appeal was brought against that 
refusal . . , • 

The power to join several 
offences in one indictment was 
derived from rule 9 of the 
Indictment Rules (SI 1971 No 
1253). which provided that charges 
for any offences might be joined ID 

the same indictment if they were 
founded on the same facts or 
formed or were part of “a series or 
offences of the same or a similar 
character’'. 

Thai was subject to the provision 
in section 5(3) of the Indicunenis 
Act 1915 that where the court was 
of opinion that a person accused 
might be prejudiced or embarrassed 
in his defence by being charged with 
more than one offence in the same 
iadiciment or that for any other 
reason it was desirable to direct that 
he should be tried separately for any 
one or more offences charged in one' 
indictment- the court might order a 
separate trial of any such count or 

The principles which applied to 
the exercise of the judicial 
discretion, so &r at least as was 
material for prescnl purposes, could 
be expressed shortly as follows. 

I Two offences might constitute 

aS7nCRulc 9 did not mean ihat 
joinder of offences be 
sanctioned only if hey wose out of 
the same acts or formed part ot a 
system of conduct- 

3 A sufficient nexus had to exist 
between the offences. 

4 A sufficient nexus woaM 
if evidence of one offence would be 
admissible on foe trial of foe other, 
but foe rule was not connnea to 
such cases. 

5 AH that was-necessary to satisfy 
' the Tule was that the offences should 
exhibit such similar features that 
thev could conveniently be wsd 
togefocr »n tbe general interests 

justice, including those of foe 
defendant, foe Crown, the witnesses 
and foe public 

6 The manifest intent ion of the 
1915 Act was that charges which 
cither were founded on the same 
facts or were related to a series of 
offences of the same or a similar 
character property could and 
normally should be joined in one 
indictment and a joini trial of the 
charges would normally follow, 
although the judge had a discretion- 
ary power to direct separate trials 
under section 5(3). 

7 The judge had no duty to direct 
separate trials under section 3(3) 
unless in his-opinion there was some 
special feature of the case which 
would make the joint trial of several 
counts prejudicial or embarrassing 
to foe accused and separate trials 
were required m the interests of 
justice. In some cases foe offences 
charged might be too numerous and 
complicated so ihat a joint trial of 
all counts was likely to cause 
confusion and the defence might be 
embarrassed or prejudiced. In other 
cases objection might be taken to 
the inclusion of a count on foe 
ground that it was of a scandalous 
nature and likely to arouse in foe 
minds of the jury hostile feelings 
against foe accused. 

Paragraphs 1 to S.of foe foregoing 
were derived from and were in 
substance quoted from R v Kray 
([1970] I QB 1251. They were 
approved by the House of Lords in 
R v Ludlow a 1971] AC 29k 
Paragraphs 6 and 7 were direct 
quolatioos from Ludlow, a unani- 
mous decision of foe House of 
Lords, among foeir Lordship: being 
Lord Wilberrorce. 

In foe light of foe foregoing it 
could hardly be doubted foal the 
recorder had a discretion lo order 
separate trials of the burglary and 
card-handling charges or that his 
refusal was a proper and unchallen- 
geable exercise of his discretion. 

The argument that he was wrong 

stemmed from a passage in 
Archbold following citation of Kray. 
Ludlow and other authorities. The 
passage in paragraph 1-77 stated 
that there were, however, dicta of 
Lord Wiiberforce and Lord Cross of 
Chelsea in R r Boardman ([1975] 
AC 421] to the effect that 

“(I) where counts have been 
joined in one indictment in 
pursuance of rule 9. but foe 
evidence on one count relates only 
to that count and is not admissible 
on the similar fact principle on foe 
other count- the judge ought to 
accede to an application for foe 
separate trial of the count or counts 
in question, and 

“(2) foe issue as to whether the 
evidence upon one count is 
admissible upon others and hence 
the question as' to whether there 
should be separate trials, should if 
possible be dealt with as a 
preliminary issue". 

The dicta of Lords Wiiberforce 
and Cross were not to be regarded as 
being intended to apply beyond the 
circumstances such as those before 
foe House in Boardman {allegations 
of homosexual conduct involving a 
number of boys). 

There were strong indications 
that Lords Wiiberforce and Cross 
had confined their dicta to such 
circumstances. 

It was inconceivable that, if Lords 
Wiiberforce and Cross bad intended 
io cast doubt on the decision in 
LudUrw, they would not have made 
express reference to foal feet and to 
Ludlow. 

In Boardman two offences were 
tried together and. all their 
Lordships held, were rightly so tried 
because the evidence in one was 
admissible for the other. But for that 
the fects in Boardman might weU. as 
Lords Wiiberforce and Cross plainly 
thought, have required an order for 
separate trials of the two counts. 
They were certainly and arguably at 
least of a scandalous nature and 
likely to arouse in foe minds of the 

jury hostile feelings against the 
accused. 

In foe present case no such 
consideration-; arose, nor had foey 
arisen in LuJIuv which involved 
attempted iarccnv. nor in R i- 
Blacknock ({I979|' 70 Cr App R 34) 
which involved counts of robbery 
anti associated offences. 

In Blackstock the court rejected 
the argument raised in the present 
appeal. 

The appeal was dismissed. There 
was no subsLance in foe contention 
ihat the recorder exercised his 
discretion other than with complete 
propriety. 

Ji was right ihat their Lordships 
should add that, in ihe light of 
Blackuock and the present jud- 
gment. lhe editors of Archbeid 
should consider recasting the 
passages in paragraph 1-77 

An order was made for paymeni 
of the Crown’s costs out of central 
fends. 

Solicitors: Mr L S. Mansoru 
Birmingham. 

Prejudice to 
defendant by 
plaintiffs delay 
Haynes v Atkins 

In considering prejudice to a 
defendant by a plaintiffs delay, the 
dtaa of Lord Denning. Master of 
the Rolls, in Bui v Lambeth 
Southwark and Lewisham AHA 
(Teaching) ([ins] I WLR 382) foal 
there was prejudice to a defendant 
in having an action hanging over his 
head indefinitely was not limited to 
cases where foe writ had been issued 
outside the limitation period, nor 
was it accessary for the defendant to 
file an affidavit attesting that he had 
been oppressed by foe delay. Mr 
Justice Drake (sitting with" Lord 
Justice Cum m mg-Bruce m the 

Court of Appeal I held on October 
II. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
court was entitled to consider 
prejudice where there had been 
undue delay. In such cases ii could 
be taken imo account that a 
professional man was likely to suffer 
from the burden of having an anion 
hanging over his head 

Sentence out of 
time limit 
not invalid 
Regina v Anderson (James) 

When crown court staff by 
mistake believed that a judge had 
reserved 10 himself a case remitted 
for sentence. «hich he deferred for 
five months, and consequent on the 
mistake sentence was not passed by 
him until some eight weeks later 
than foe six-month limit for 
deferment under section I of the. 
Powers of Criminal Courts Act 
1973. foe crown court sentence was 
not made without jurisdiction and 
was proper. Accordingly foe Court 
of Appeal had no power under 
section iCK2Ha) of ihe Criminal 
Appeal Act I96S to review the 
sentence, and it could not be 
quashed on an application to foe 
Queen s Bench Divisional Court for 
judicial review. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE: 
sitting with Mr Justice Michael 
Davies and Mr Justice French in the 
Court of Appeal on October 10. 
gave judgment dismissing an 
application by James Anderson for 
leave to appeal against fines 
totalling £60 or 28 days* imprison- 
ment in default passed at Inner 
London Crown Court (Judge 
Cookci. .Anderson had been com- 
muted for sentence by Greenwich 
Justices on picas o#f guilty to 
burglary and to an attempt to obtain 

property by deception, with two 
offences taken into consideration. 

His Lordship said that the judge 
was unavailable on ihe specified 
date and if he had in fact reserved 
the case to himself then, in 
accordance with R r Ingles It 1974) 
59 Cr App R 304). no objection 
could have been made to his passing 
sentence. The court staffs mistaken 
belief did not have foe effect of 
depriving foe crown courr of its 
jurisdiction. 

The consequent delay affected 
not jurisdiction but what sentence 
would be proper, and the judge 
deariy had that in mind. Nothing 
said diminished foe desirability of 
dealing with a deferred sentence as 
near as possible to the due dale. 

Representations 
on planning 
after inquiry 
Repma T Bolton Metropolitan 
Borough Council. Ex parte 
tVhifecroft pic 

M was always open to the 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment to accept representations from 
interested parties after foe dose ofa 
public inquiry into planning or 
related matters, even though those 
representations dealt with matters 
which could have been put before 
foe inquiry. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in foe 
Queen’s Bench Division on October 
H. refusing the applicant. White- 
croft pic, leave to applv for judicial 
review _ by wav of an order 
prohibiting Bolton Metropolitan 
Borough Council from making 
further representations to the 
secretary of state regarding an 
appeal by the applicant against the 
making of a compulsory purchase 
order, tn which a public inquiry had 
already been held. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that where 
representations were made to the 
secretary of state bv a local authority 
after the close of an inquiry’ which 
could have been addressed to foe 
inspector ai foe inquiry, other 
panics might have a strong 
argument to be addressed to the 
sccrcury ol* state that he should 
cvcnrise his discretion against thai 
authority and not consider such 
representations. 

However, the court would not 
interfere with foe exercise of that 
discretion. provided that foe 
secretary of state complied with the 
procedural rules and the require- 
ments of natural justice which. 
among other things, required him to 
notify the other interested parties of 
any such representations which he 
was proposing to consider and to 
invite them to respond to them. 

Particulars of 
breaches 
are required 
Orakravorty v Braga oza 

Practitioners «"Cre reminded that 
where committal to prison was 
sought under Order 54, rule 4 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court for 
breach of an injunction or 
undertaking, foe notice of motion 
and supportine affidavit had to 
identify specifically foe alleged 
breaches so that the alleged 
comemnor could know precisely 
what was alleged against him. 

MR JUSTICE COMYN. sitting 
in the Queen's Bench Division on 
October ft. said that it was not 
sufficient for the notice and 
affidavit merely to allege generally 
ihai foe defendant had committed 
acts in breach of his undertaking, 
and a motion tn such terms was 
bound to fail. 
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HaEOUHfTSMJWTHEWEWS 
E8.2M + BBffiFITS 

Otaont ami uudaidtimflng PA 
See irift good tMSa. wfl assist 
Pinner, orgodaa dary and 
jrringa lunchas. 

Y.ANGsupBmsomsoo 
Afsrt, hMBgent end Mad WUng 
HO CHS operator, who is eWa la 
conwmntatfo wsl wflfi people 
and maintain a aonse of urgency. 

PROPSTTY MANASBKSfr 
£7,000 

Assist b to managameiX Dipt 0* 
a prestigious Co as an AufflO 
Secretary. Some dent contact 
and real )ob knotvament. 

BECS'TTOWST £64)08 + 

bovd moating* end ngutar buTOeaa tawhd. YOU ■«««£9™ 
Lanminicator wtfe aoMacntorisvaiartpirtwca. Bte—artbenrtai 
mduris £1 JO a day LVb. 100/50 ahfla eeeendai. 

HOVE WTO BAMKOIfitSB^W 
A very praaflgkxs On baaed Merchant Banker aeeka a Seniqr see- 
nanto toSecw-TOs to rsry much e atort up ijtuaaon aahehaa 
just joined me Oompeny »jww* bctht* new antiyouto»ra **• 
to dwetop war totalto the aft He wwW.B«. aomabody mature,wd 
groomed wih a flak' tor argantakig and flatokig «*h people it si 
Emto. 10Q/50 aids so essential. 

EBzobelhHwlRfiauitmenlConsuftpnls 
18Gosvenof Street London Wl Telephone 01-499 8070 

E7.5W + BENEFITS 
Good skHs required but short- 
hnd seidcm used m PA eec to 
tfto legal man. legal exp not 
needed but knontadgs a! WP and 
good personafty are of utmost 
fcnportance. 10.00 am start 

UBMfflW £5£B + 
Mabnam toes, order boohs etc. 

ADVERTISING 
£9,000+ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
CHELSEA 

Tn me Secretary of the Territorial Auxflfeiy and Votonteer Raaanw 
Association for Greater London. A busy and mter^ig post in 
Htauant surouKSngs with excellent iacWes and genarais 
faftfep. Required to operate an atectrte memory typewfisr u#ng 
shorttiant] and wtfffrp- 

Setaiy £7,037 {Includes ■ specialist quaHteation afcwanoe) 
rising by five wmual increments to £6,207 p.a. 

AppflcatJons with c-v. to: 
AtiJaTf "* Tei re tiny 

TAVR Association for Greater London 
Duke of Yolk's Headquarter* 
Chaises, London SW3 ARY 

Telephone: 01-7306131 «xt 802 

Our efiem. a mcccnfifl 
inimu&om] advertising 
agency, mpuns a first das PA. 
Mason tbnr Chief Executive. 
ID yVtirirrp |g providxng 
scocunal and adminawnc 
uppon you «iD be involved in 
diem and pram Batson and "ill 
cake an active port in the 
company's exciting 
development. 
Tbe position requina hard 
work and commitment from 
someone who caa lake 
initiative and cope with tbe 
demands of this challenging 
position. Preference will be 
given to gmduatrs who can 
allow - solid secretarial 
experience, good pnarootim 
and a natural ability to deal 
with iB leveh of people. 
StaTfa JOiyW. A*c 23-25. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
hflMhtolW 

J6G notify 

Graduate AppointmentSs 

TEMPORARIES 
We urgently require additional temporary secretaries to 
supplement our very busy team. We on offer interesting, 
assignments, a professional service and excellent rales but 
our standards are high - a minimum of 2 years experience 
with 100 wpm Shorthand and 60 tun typing. Telephone 
Karin Parnaby and Gimxy ling on 629-7262 

.^temporary Division 
A Division of Graduate AppoMmantaUd 

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY 
fora 

VERY SPECIAL PERSON 
Wa are i wofl estabfahed and test moving company within the 
consular Industry. Wo era seeking somaone with the mothmtkn, 
datfleafion and character to exploit an opportunity that gives scope 
for creativity and initiative, wflh a compensation package of... 

£12,000+Company Car 
PteSM contact Aiasdeir Scott or Alan WHeratonDI-734 9773 

■MreendMwntccoatdtancy 
01-0379533 

H you’n a touch ol ttm pioneering 
spirit. than you'd enjoy ihto senior 
potation bend a stum** throw (ram 
Waterloo station. You wouu beta set 
up sn exciting new department 
the framewotk ot an already large and 
aucceasM company alongside the 
equely new general manager. He is 
wel orgartsad but needs s Mndered 
spHL He Is arucutau and wee- 
educated so wants an kuaVgent mkid 
to use as a aoundkig board. He wa 
went to delegate. so needs rtodHHty 
and wibilwe. Al am. 23-v and lOO/BO 
efeJBa? ’Rune imnwdately - you could 
be dm one. 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

£7,000 neg. 
Ws are a large Mroiatioral 
Advertising Agmcy to Mayfair 
and are looking tore young aot- 
parionoatflMl«*Jcattd. BeocW* 
secretary with hUtoftm. totett- 
genca. Itumov and exoeVent 
aecretartaj aMDs to work tor on* 
at our Aeons* Dtrectore and Ms 
team. If you are seeking a new 
dwtenge with added reaponii- 
bWles end tooeestog Jab hvoiw- 
ment W* could be the oppor- 
tunity yai are looking fcr. 
We oHw e Merely worKng en- 
viionmetit sub Restaurenywine 
BvACoSbop. 
Byouwoidd Bee mow Wtannailon 
plane tetaphone. 

Susanna Jacobsan 
on 629 9496. 

UP-MARKET 
TRAVEL 

CONSULTANCY 
Small box vibnm cocsnlnmcy 
involved in incentive confer- 
etwe ft ianinrw home trend. 
Seeks undBgent, wnmir 
Secretary, wtaking primarily 
for MD. Ability m deal with 
cSeuti at seoicr lend cssental, 
although wflUngues m mock 
in aho required! 
Salary negotiable. 

Phaac wrha wsh fell C.Y. to 
Fa SrezI, Trevd Strategy L&L 

25 Bedfuid Squaw, WCL 

Are you an 

MANAGER 
wjib gneen fingers, inienaaed 
in tbe Arts ft able to organise 
everything from conJcxenccs 
to come powder. 
Please ring Julie Young 01- 
3779252. 
You would be the key person 
in trudring after ctjr Gomm- 

*- of small business in 

CX8.900 

PA/SECfinurmru 

required by City Maratfng 
Director and company with a 
dMaranca in property and 
financial services. 
Exeedant career prospects for 
person wWi real abftty and 
ambition. 

Contact Mr DanMa 

G1-6Z8 4545 

»;at J11) .TKK1»I 11 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Acadcuuc Registnr requires ‘A’ 
level or gradmtr Secremy, age 
23-30. Duriei indudn supctvu- 
ing xmalt friendly office, (hafting 

Word procesmig/cQinpuiing 
beOfaks Safety torn X6.774. 
A/ftjrms and full details from 
Ant Secretary, RIHE, Digby 
Smart CBlfrjp, Roehamptna 
Lanc,SWl5 5FH. 
Oaring date 24 October. 
Teh 01-878 S132 

TOP SECRETARY 

Reouftmcnt 
limited. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

A spedafist recruftmem consultancy based 
in luxurious offices In Covert Garden and 

saniidha a taroa number of high caffibre conursinicatlot» 
orientaud accounts. Is looking for an experienced, mlnmnani3 
vears, ambitious ConsuRant to join the Conmany with the 
spadfle aim of expanding an floastlnflbk»chip,ctert base. 

Exoattent rurnunerative package by nagofiafion. 
Ropfy to confidence in put first instance to Mehele Zadek. 

94 Jermyn Street London SW1 
TeL 930 0261/8361. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
ApoGcants aged 23+ must offer rareflant secretarial skfflvideiffy 
a«ririatari wM» * fiwanrial nrcnmpaHV secrBMtal enrotHtmenL 
AUe to organise a varied and demanding workload. WP experience 
an advantage- 
ExceOcnt condirions of service include season ticket lean scheme; 
generous discount on dothes, LVs, and a commencing safety aego- 
tiabfenp to £7^00 per annum. 
Please send CY (m confideuceX to the Frisoad Direelue, Aquasca- 
taa Ltd, 106 Begestt SL LiredimWlA 2AQ. Teh U-7M 6090. 

j\jquascutum 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
GET INTO SELLING? 

Are you aged between 21-29? Energetic and 
enthusiastic, really fed up with secretarial or 
office routine. We are a very successful office 
supplies company with vacancies in' the 
Greater London Area- Selling experience not 
required as we provide lull training, a high 
basic' salary «nri then the opportunity to bring 
on higher 'earnings in excess of £12,000 per 
annum, company car and expenses, good career 

prospects. 

Interested? 

Telephone Janet Smith on 450 3200 
orwrileto 

Satex Danford Ltd, 
Dollis Hill Estate, 

Brook Road, London NW27EP 

MDVSECRETARY 
CJC8,500-LOND6NEC1 v 

Required 3rd, January 1984 a fim dnssecreiaiT^ffpd 28- 
40) with, good ftilh pliwi nrgpniring abiEty t0 cope 
vrith oveneas und ananssoems and Sequent overseas vis- 

Considering a change 
of career? 

A HIGU INCOME: Y«n ««lfl «n ««r CEUXH jn your One 
tnr kitb ta ITJOB meet baric target*. (WkttwmBiliAi 

I earewrr£iajD0Qp*. 
SECUIQ1Y; Karting fir part aT£UIMBga financial aervtns 

punpu tv* wUlb*ana baric*fX7JOSuireHaMrtand baaedio 
LONDON. IfEDS. LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER «- 
MRSHNCfUn. 

ITyoo are lead 02 and ovet poritftv, bafttadag ad wrf 
■pnluia and ponew a &dl ftMag Ikram rtoc: 

<0-222 7495 

ST MARY’S 
HOSPITAL MEDICAL 

SCHOOL 
(University of London) 
NorfoEk Place, London 

W21PG 

£8,000 PA 
* Experienced legal 
* audio Secretary for* 
* partner jn Islington * 
* Solicitors. 

Telephone: 

MrHARROP 

on 226 8235 

rreuireri for oaeturivr faahtaa 
atiowron swadlv Thi Bank 
of Engtanrt Mas M very well 
erawi. Omani ana ruqmy 
IUKUBOH. nunmaev an net. 
Mr ®S+. Safety £8.000 + per 
annum mwaHaMe Good refer- 
etvmmMAlfeL 

TafephotM 01-Z3S Z60B 
farmpatatmetaaly 

ExcaBsm salary & bonslte. 
Demanding hour*. 

Shorthand essanfeL 
Contact Mr Wadham 
235 3107or2459548 

■■lUUIlUHim-l 
Word Processor 

Operator / Secretary 
Young Company in Wi 
raquira proficient RX 850 
PDS Opgrator/Secretary. 
Audio and/or shorthand 
Mpfeil but not essential. 
Position includes typing ot 
interesting reports wBh 
figure and schedule wtxK. 
Salary c. £8.000. 
Please Ring Mrs MaiahaM 

01-4081234 

MENTALLY 
STIMULATING 

Cbaflmiiiig garMfew frrrlanm 
wurfc oflbed in i*r«m«L Leeds, 
Glasgow / P<*i«ihmy> y mime 
uian ied womett, prantoimg 
preaiifew weekly uawnapre. 
Unhmiiy edwatiou, eapfrinnea 
m wtwsrung, public rriatiwH td 
refer, detfrattc. 

M. ft Bnaft IS 
Ckriridaidi SureL Imriae SW5 

SECffiTUT £7,9fKI Mf. 
UYFU 

ftoquksd to ww* to a amaS out- 
sritoncy wtft a bom of young 
■rUhuatostfo prafesaionata. Accu- 
rate typing essarefeL 

Phone CMott re 01-4081743. 

PRIVATE ft 
[Sn.'iju a/liMkiin; af,!; 

t1'11 

BILINGUAL DOMESTIC 
. SECRETARY 

ffeaktonL French speaking. To 
manege and caratake ol espoeto of e 
targe vita in the souOi or Franee. Age 
35+. Cor driver eaaoMtoL Sriary 
nopotfeblo. Ptaaae wit* wftji CV red 
ratarencasto; 

Brel444 H, The Tkiiee 

EXPBU3JCED SECRETARY reaured 
far noteGMr and Denartmam al Phyn- 
otogy oath busy narivng and maonch 
proCTmme 
Attaints mini be seed 23 or more 
and have; nronun5 GCE "O~feuait(or 
oqidvalml) aietodng EngUsb Ivniage. 
shorthand aid lypino at 120/SO wpm 
revaecttwdy, ailingness ID use tank 
pwnwen and an anUusasiic. co- 
operelhe appooeft to Heir wot. 
Storing sabuy not ton lian £0638pe. 
nckisMe rising to currant maamre of 
E7348 pJL 
AOpOcatmi in toon ot fad curriodum 
idw and namn red addresses ol two 
■atoms to Assattonl SccoBtay (Pwsm- 
nd) at rixwe address to aonre by 31 
October. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR’S PA 
Managing Director of 
Television Production 
Facility with' attractive 
offices in Islington, seeds 
Seoetazy/PA immediately. 
The candidate must be 
competent, mature (age 
range 25-35} and able to 
undertake a wide range of 
woifc. mriodhtg his work as a 
producer. 

Please contact Ahna Rodgers 
in the first indance at IETC 
Inibvisxon Ltd, on 837 0012. 

WANT A CAREER 
IN LANGUAGES? 

Ambitious parson (possMy 
cofiega leaver} required to 
assist hi naming srrrel busy 
Mayfair transtahon company. 
Good typing akri. absty to 
work urxter pressure and 
pleasant tefepnone manner 
essemML Exceflera working 
envlronmenL treating given in 
translation, word-processing 
etc. LVs, salary negotiable. 

Phone Lucy Dixon 
on 629 0646 

PARTNERS SECRETARY 

Competent secretary required fox small friendly 
Mayfair surveyors practice. The successful 
applicant would have varied and stzmnlatmg 
work and be under two partners. Salary £7,000. 

Contact W. Higgins 

4912728. 

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR: 
(1} PAST Bxpmacd n perroU, comptitoriiBl and lumal for ipprax TOQ. 
(9 USBt to nteramring staff and famirag altar' ndatid praomal akan- 

totraaoo, typiog b neoaaaiy forownwe. 
(3) AGED 30-40 ysos. 
(4} ASUTY to t >x uritf] staff at ati tavato ossify. • 
(5) WANTING to own c£3^00 bi Wl - pteare phane 

GRADE ONE 
(Staff Consultants) 

7345266 

with overseas and amusements and fisqnent oraseas 'vis- 
ton. We'axe: * -major .mere wteflealmg company cjwadng 
xhroughtJuttheUKihdEtmjpt!., „ 

Our iraiing etwimnein is pleasant «RI. the benefits indml. 
ing pennon aadsthnce.iritfa Mid cosaj hoUdays etc are those 
yemwooMassodamwith^raceesifplcompiay. 

Wrhtea appBeatjoarttc Mr»-M«KcgeE» . 
V: renound Manager^ 
.... TawailiCobLtd., 

. 12CodcLauelECi •' 
Hli*86IM8flMMMMM88H8««8««tMM 

We need an enthusiastic person to wprk in our new 
showtnom and to provide sales support to our sales 
team. This Is a good opportunity for someone. wtx> 
is well-educated, well spoken and personable, to 
get involved with a Hvely and successful company 
selling high quaflty.fumitura to architects; dosignere 
end the trade.. A bnght fively and ^nan^c person- 
ality is essential. Expwfence. in the COTtractfiimfeh- 
ing industry would be helpfid. . 

Tel: Mr A. BrawiL 01-3878001. 

SET YOUR SIGHTS HIGH 
tf jw/re looktog fo» anotber}ob.1oak aban tire TOO dub. ifeMrira 
■tCantuyvioiM.100 Oxford StVYr. 
YotnriM a warn.- toandy-atmoaprere. red pregta ato latacr 
sad car*. 
And of ferttaittotaRipowyand pwrnannt}rew Alton* 
Wntfiridifid iff uni paid. 
Lire Vreso. for hrianew Surinm Hauos Axatatant - IATA Exp. - 
ffl.000. Axsfetanr Safes Urifiar Manogar - Wl - HJBa OMdanri 
Sbcratory-^.-f fiUMEL . - _ ~ 
And wav* tori more twaidML Sb coma up red a«aitoto(feyf . 

Century House, 100 Oxford Street, Wl: 6315262 

LEGAL TRAINING? 
C £10,000 

H you Im a tagri background and ara now looking for a chaiigaof dree-, 
itoa tm bmre ■ unlquo opportunity lor you. Our eflonb a touring Ctijr fern of 
uutBrenoa orgaifewa to looking far ■ bright aaff motivated red crretfire 
parson to |dn Mr logri seminar taairL Your raaponaUtoos wri toebido 
Ratoon wBh spoaksra and 9»sts, press and puMcity ■rangsmoim and 
soma background resurth. Soma typing abtaty esaantlaL Aga 23-85. 

Htag5U 363S 

Clone CorkiD 

RECRUFTMENT CONSULTANTS 

QUEER MARY COUIS 
UmvarsOyafLondoa 

SnasttryiugulradltirchalanringlDb 
in Googrspiiy red Orth Sdenca 

'Oapanmont Tha successfii 
conridats vril bo IMMOM wkh ■ 
good gemmJ adurellDflri 

•background, accurst* shorthand and 
“typing and ttw rifty to tax*(Knott m 
sou Mortal loam, oxaretoo Mftuivo 
and oraanizs. Exportonca at ward 
procwwng to doriraUo and soma 
knovriodoo of French could bo on 
odvontago. TOo Is «Iwiy. ooqianrinu 
and triorfSw DofrerbnoK wre Mgn 
sttndrets. PravtouawOtoa stantfantt. PrevtotttaMoo uaportanoo 
oaaotdfel. 
Sriary re ocatt E734&&348 pj$. B1A 
wooks annual lareo ftac&xfttg Ptdric 
boUMf. CMHoriooa sria which to 
ctoaa to Csrdrel/Dfeblct lino ottttona 
aid on but joutto. Aw apply by 
tolar, lolling' out ago, oducariav 

axpartonca,to: 
fUBSSHLELMSUE,(T) 
Quoon MaryCoiingo. 

Mto EndRoad. 
London,El 4N& 

MANDARIN 
INTERNATIONAL 

HOTELS 
Tbe IOSAM Far East 

Hotel Group. 
Requires Socratay/Safes 
Asaatant with PRrespanst- 
bBtns. London bread, excit- 
ing job far bard working 
creative MV motivator. 
EwaBoni sacrecaal sk&s 
with good admin ndnd. 
Krewriedgo of Aria ft hotel 
ft travel trade background 
an advantage. Attractive 
condoms. Sriay nogo- 
tnbh>. 

Can Barbara Tap&n 
5833411. 

As PAto the President of m 
large American company you 
wfl be tight at toe heart of 
things. 
R is a high pressure, very 
rewarding Job needng exeat- 
lent shorthand, typing snd 
administrative sUBs, and the 
abftty to ptoto In rod oompMa 
a tight to* team. 

VHwc mr pwritr _ tor Meat 

MUIT1LWGDAL PJL 

You need fluent Franco end prri- 
.araWy Sparlsb to trim m the 
.po^tfan of Personal AsristanCto 
a Senior executive at * tost mov- 

'Ire canawner butotoaa buM to 
'the West End. You must tie poi- 
tlhsd ss wti n cuwxrwroagy 

1 Harare, mritb a posidve parsonaBy 
and die Bbaiy la. make dectotana 
- n essence - a Hue top fevM 
P». atorthand b not essential. 
Age 30-45: Salary E1%00- 
CrtAOO. 

4» 7001 Waal End 
377flS00Cky 

Secretaries* 
Plus . * 
Tha SearonjJ Costa tow 

fflaeCoafia) 
seriks rereelDeatefira adf-«reflcferil eqparfareed. 

ADMINMBATDR/EXECirnVE 

SECRETARY 
toMsatowaerrtnmaBcotBcctotirititximicaseitate.IiitdligBnt.good 
with people, txohsao bead. Other aspects hbtory-ctmservBSiaa dto- 
^yindiivotaxapcou2Uk.Hi8h4Bp.-f-cotiaBri - 

•*'* BwcldSZHTiieTlHto • 

M-UNGUAL 
. SENIOR SECRETARY ; 

For Director of educational XtaverOrsanfi&tiOn wU suian.-.itiaden bead- 
wiarter*inRtalunead.Strew, . \ 

MBhlr axpertcnccd. raspoDrible. ahta to uw> toinativf and make oeebtans. 
EmOtntapeiecn and wrttUri French ea»mtUL Orivtng ticenc* are a sense of 
tmaour.MeMy dWrabie. 
Good sharer nnvoUnbte for tlw rtBtit Darton. 
Please sswlvtti wrtana cnctoltoo your C.V. Be 

ffTO RF.L'O 
HARDTOP! 

' " EUnOlANCUAOCLtO. •. - 
. GREYHOUND HOUSE. 

- SOfaMGaanoe Stmt. RtenmooU. Sorrcy. TWO IHY 
andnwkiroarwvtlopc'KC. 

m om mums 
mm 

LeedbiQ Menegenient 
SfttoctfonCoiiMltency 

.Excellent opportunity for 
Super Salesperson under 
40. Smart appearance and 
good background vrith 
experience in high das* 
leweBery. Preferably 
French speaking. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£8,000 

A Bnchpto Job to am of tfw 
kredkig mroegoment twieefion 
conswrodao. 
A high tavsiof hvokrantantbi 
the business'together wUt a 
good stonderd of aecrateriri 

Salary £15^004204)00 
pju phis other benefits. 
Please apply hi writing vrith 
CVto 

20s with 'A' levels ora dsgrae. 
Unflappabla competsnca and 
agreeable. peraonaBly eseen- 

VAN CLEEF & ARPELS 
153 New Bond St. 

London Wl. . 

01-4933106. 

INTERVIEWER 
MANAGER/ESS 

^12,000 + 

Euipluy uicut arency mn into 
'required tor City Branch of 
■utsD kMMbtttiHd group. 
Genuine £ because wc pzy top 
bsac ' A very generous 

commission. 

4999378 

11 Maddox Staoq 
London W1R OLE 

Based in Chelsea. Ptopose 
btSt studos looking for 
adaptable Secretary with 
sense of humour to work 
in fun surroundings. Salary, 
negotiable. 

CVs to A5 Architects. 
134 Lots; Rd, London 
SWIOOfVJL 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 

WC2 
To grow wflh young expand- 
ing accountancy pntefoe. 
Good audto typing. Pleasant 
telephone maimer ft abftty to 
went on own initiative essan- werit on own inffiative essro- 
faL Salary nag. CM Mfte 
Foster 

3383193 
For further detrife 

Super Secretaries SECHETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

also on page 32 The Managing Dtractor of 
this friendly West End tour 
operator requhos a Super 
Secretary/PA with ^rart- 
hand, a good knowledge of 
Itafian and org»ri^ng abHK- 
ties. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
EngfistyGerman shorthand. 
Fkisncy n both languages re- 
quired. Good sidle tor high 
admin workload. Interesting 
post tor wan-educated person. 

City of i-1*** Heritage 
Award Winning office dose 
to Barbican tube ttatwwii 
Bo tit shorthand and Audio 
needed. Safety negotiable. 
Please ring Mi*. Balky 
NcTtfcwo6d21756 Hrers I3tn 
Oct. for appointment. 

INTERVIEWER 
£10,000 + 

For Haafl pnstigieus Wl «- 
reurial recruttjncm agency - 
experienced *df-ntaovat«J per- 
son 25+. 

01-3314389 

Audio Sec/PA 
required for amafl Mayfair 

BAKER ST 
SECRETARY/PA 

For Managing Dkactor of a sml 
iniamatlanri company to work 
tram ptonant Sri (ton to 
station. Writ ipokan. good 
Mliphona numw. raCatto. aatf- 
mefew). RML otgaatad. 

ytwng to taotk 
ton. konu typotg, Wtax. 
Otirtg. Ooate faewtefag <* hoak- 
kaoring snd ajporianoad drtvw. 
AQt 3S+ wltn sound cscratvoi 
axpariaim. Plana sand CV, 
tctoaocat and day-Uto 
tttapbone number «a Sun 9,140 
Pont Lara. London. Wl. 

SCIENCE PUBLISHERS 
NW2 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

IMs poataon prevtoao a «4da 
lana ri raaponstoWn asrod- 
attd wWi book and periodical 

Ptmi frroa orarittr aMflflW 

RQN LTD; aor tun 
l»arX London NW25JK. 

FOR OUR PRESS OFFICE PfortStt telephone . 
Franc—car on OT-633 6818 ■ 

c. £6,800 
Renault, one of tbe world's largest vehicle manufacturers, 

has a vacancy in its Press Office for a bilingual Secretary: Your 
mother tongue should be English, but you must be fluent in 
French, both oral and written. You’ll be involved in the daily 
Kn.it riir-T»j t»«El«j ■«»Ta w 

conferences, typing up press releases and sorting press 
cuttings. Other responsibilities will be to assist on special 
events organised by Renault such as motor shows, golf events, 
lacing and car rallies. 

lb be able to cope with this busy and interesting job, you’ll 
need good shorthand and typing skills and be calm .and 
efficient underpressure. . ' ■ ■ 

Apart from the excellent salary there is also a 
comprehensive benefits package. 

For more information and.application form telephone 
Debbie Osborne on 01-993 2932 or write to her at Renault U.fC 

Limited, Western Avenue, London W3 ORZ. 

RENAULT 
Therange 
to reward yon 

SECRETARY 
■ Required 

Far American FfcnocM Corauft- 
■nfe- Vailati duties, opporurtty 
to taain word procaaoor. Main 
retatiaftn. taping {90 wpnfl, noty 
■ftorthmtL. ^pxicl wtaphora 
manoar, numeracy ml tote of 
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Qatarim of HRS tamu CHy wine 

klllkIC • ®*"Wt •«** SflCtttay «Sfa«xsBfleft 
UtflNr sMBs and experience at senior level A 

lUhQr “s&“*& jawal wort M 

100/60 PROOF! jsSMUMSS 
1 .... Sjtay &J500 + btandnaparis far 

wtaecomofesetra. RfacOlMlBll. 

9&unr QeaufyrkS 

THE DIRECTOR SCIENCE 
The Science and 

Engineering Research Council 
. . needs a • 

SENIOR PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

THE JOB 
This is a busy but rewarding position located fn Swindon 
demanding mtaMgance, Initiative andthe abfltty to work ' 
under pressure. It involves dealing wttfa senior people in 
universities. Government and Industry In the whole area of 
science including astronomy, space and nuclear physics, 
and its international aspects. 

The Job entails looking after the Director's office, planning 

his ttmetable which Involves him fn much travel in the 
United Kingdom and abroad, ddaSngwfth relevant 1 

business In his absence and makfaig sure that he is well, 
briefed for meetings ancf conferences.1, 

PERSON 
Applicants must have secretarial experience at a senior 
level and first class typing and shorthand or audio and,; 

particularly, the right character for the job. They must also ‘ 
have three acceptable ordinary level qualifications 

including English Language. 

WE OFFER 
• Salary between £5,586 pa and £7,072 pa with possible 

proficiency allowances of up to £1,074 pa. 

• 4 weeks ZdaysannuaJ holiday pJusiOVfc pubflc and 
privilege holidays. 

• Non-contrlbutory pension scheme. 

• A new an<rattractive central purpose-built office" ■ ■ - 
complex. 

• Restaurant and Social Facilities. 

INTERESTED 
Justtelephone Swindon 25222, extension 2176 for an 
application form or write to the Personnel Department 

Science and Engineering Research Council, Polaris House. 

| ' North Star Avenue. 

’ ’/T PO Box 18, ’. 
Swindon. 

sere, . . Application forms 
5^" should be returned 
\ ^^^by Monday 26 

* October 1883. 

EASY TO RECOGNISE, 
HARD TO FIND 

A statement which applies as mtidi to yoor . 
.. exceptional skips asft doesto theowaandmg ameer 

opportunities we have betoaiS to adviMoa Below isl. ' 
brief selection: . 

PERSONAUTY PLUS! CJE930+ 
. No retiring violets far this spnrklinj opening zn Archhectanl 

Design. Ideal for the extrovert PA with sopart presentation, 
exceUem skQh ft koowtedee ofWANC- 

SENIOR PARTNER to £7,650* 
Excel]out conditions & feqefjtS package are added to prestige 
itra senior post Tor the truly business - oriedodul Secretary.,'"; 
able to coronanicaic effectively w all lcvc&. — 

TOP GjtADE' cJE7^0O+ 
Full & efilhu»ia«k- ipvolvcnjenl is sought from a poised, 
mature Secretary - in a Saks environment where port of the 
fast-moving brief includes handling Field Staff problems. 

ADMIN OFFICER to £7,000+ ' 
Unusual dunce .to work on an Mlerftfliflg project far one 
ynr. if you possess initiative, strong Admin & oiganisaliOnal 
skills A the ability to supervise a small team. 

INCIDENTALLY, DID YOU KNOW..r 

ihat premium rates are paid to skilled SECRETARIAL A. 
WORD PROCESSING personnel fWfilliug TEMPORARY 
assignments in the offices pf our *bousduud nunc1 Clients? 
... or that assignment* often lead to often of prestige Perma- 
nent employment being made? That’s why wc.always have an 
urgent need for more stiff... do join os. today! 

If you are interested in any of die above positions, 

please contact anyofour bondigs-dBaKi^ioinCbiiral 
LomkmcH-call in or pbooc one of the branches bdow. 

19-23 Oxford St. WL Td:.U3^4379Q30 
30BushLane,EC4 '7aWS258315 - 

c Recruitment Consultants 

£10,000 
P.A. TO INTERNATIONAL DEPUTY 

CHAIRMAN 
Our client is Deputy Chairman and a Chief Executive of 
one of the world's leading companies. The scale of their 
diverse activities demands that even when traveling he is 
constantly advised of latest business developments. As 
Personal Secretary/Assistant die prime task: is to act as 
interface ensuring that tight, schedules are maintained and. 

Head Office routine nms smoothly. 

hi addition there is nr«n«iHer»iKte liaison, with his personal ■ 
staff plus the organisation of many social functions. 

Erectors’ Tel: 0V(}29 9323 

Secretaries ... 

R£ LRU I TM JE3V*T: COS'S L L T4A 7 S 

Secretary 
INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

The Gimp Company Seaearyis looking for a competent secretary 
to oma him in the nmning offaia nnafl department- Shorthand flw 

audio doth are essential and mad processing experience is highly 
desirable. 

Attractive, conditions iwinding private health insurance and 

squash and sports chib membership. 

For fiiiw irrfoymiiriisn/B|^iratlbns to; 

 MBS UND A NEEDHAM 

DONALD MACPHERSON GROUP PLC 
. 3Quays,TowerHIIl,LondonEC3R6EL 

TA 01-5231795 . 

(Previous applicants neednot resubmit CKty 

SALESWOMAN 
Sophisticated, attractive.; 

Required far prestigious 

West End shop, (merest in 
the Arts an advantage. Ref- 
erences essential Write to: - 

- • Box 1379H The Tlnuar ■ 

LONDON EC4 

35NewBroadStfGet.Loridon£C2M 1NH' 

Tel: 01-58335S3or.0t-5383576' .. 

Telex 887374 ■ •:' ‘ . 

Ideal oppoftonRy toexpand rcsponsibilifiBs 

^ SECRETARY/MARKETING ASSISTANT 

EC4 £6,500-E7,500 

WELL ESTABLISHED PRIVATE PRINTING COMPANY 

Our clients seek an inteltigem, lively Secretary, tdealty a graduate, to provide a ful secretarial 
service to the Sales and Marketting Diractor and ta assist in market research and customer 

liaison. Responsibilities will range from typing reports;coirespondance (dictated and 
delegated) to developing leads on behalf of the sales team, and liaising with the factory on 

deftrery. schedules ate. The ability to use initiative and contribute to the success of the sales 
/marketing team is important, as is an enthusiastic and flexible approach. These quaBtias are 

more important man previous relevant experience, initial salary negotiable £6,500-^7,500 + 
contributory pension scheme with.free Ufa assurance, season ticket loan, 4 weeks' holiday. 
Applications in strict confidence, under reference SMA595/TT. to the Managing Director 

Interesting, responsible position in an international environment 
RECEPTIONIST 

LONDON NW1 £6f000-£6,50D 

MAJOR COMMUNICATIONS AND COMPUTER COMPANY 

Our cBents seek a well-spoken, smartly dressed Receptionist with a friendly, helpful manner 
lo look after the from desk and showroom of their European Headquarters. Responsibilities 
will include operating the PABX-7, handling customer enquiries, ensuring the smooth run- 

ning of the showroom, arranging cans, etc., and some typing and clerical duties. Commercial 
experience and an Interest in computers and telecommunications will be useful, initiative and 

a mature, responsible attitude are foe qualities we seek. Initial remuneration negotiable 
£6,0Dp-EB£00 + good company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
R597/TT to the Managing Director 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (Recruitment Consultants) 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH. Tab 01-538 3588 or 01-588 3S78. Telex: 
887374. Fax: 01-638 9216. 

GERMAN CHAMBER OF INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 

seeks a 
SECRETARY/PA 

for the Directors office 
. The ideal appftcantshoukf - be highly proficient in secretarial and administrative work - be 

bj-lingual (English and German). 

There is also a vacancy for a 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

Appfeants should have a good knowledge of German, be able to typa accurately, have a 
pleasant telephone manner and methodical mind. 

Both positions offer excellent salaries and fringe benefits. 

Please telephone or write ta 

Gentian Chamber of industry end Commerce 
. .. 12/13 Suffolk St, London, SW1Y4MG 

• - Telephone 01-930 7251 (ref B) 

CMnectfm 
with Connecticut-••• 
for a Frefich Uogorst 
Tha Oily at London branch of Ms 
U£-tank JMKfe a bright France 
•potadng Secretary OianM 
wpsriBnoa wrib wB not ndno 

. oocaskxar trips to Franca. U^S A. 
and Africa and kail of daot con- 
tact You! ban* to t» nanaraw 
wWi 100/50 <k«« |» EngMi and- 
Ba aMa u cop* wVian IBM ffla- 
pteywrttar. rvtoarrad aga Soso, 
aanstrr^oo. . 

t1-4§171M 
IHECRWniENT CONSULTANTS) 

International 
Secretaries 

iob'.t.c jirtd- 
bolter 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

Required far utaMMisd cornputur 
cttjvpany basad h EC1. A was p»- 

isardad Shorthand Sccrsfay 
flDO/SDJ is MEtoO to organs the- 
uairman’s busy sdndiAe & asset 
-bite promotion.oi our naa Bank- 
■fcflpjwJuct 
Careidalas stiodd have s mburam 

.of.5 ysare- exramncs it a senior 

D< »vr ano/DT rncTu CDjijfAJisnL 
Sfllaiv Ofioofefate lit 

■ Please apply In wdng wWi CV,; 

smbg current pantion 6 sahiy ta -. 
Mss M. Ceomr, ACS LAL 

37/raBndog fans Una, 
Loadai EDlfl 0BL 

-PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SECRETARY . 

Expsrioncad Seornary (23+) 
to wort; for radio and TV unit 
in top PR consultancy based 
in Ccnram Garden. 
Hfah secretarial skSs are 
required, knowledge of radio 
and TV work would be an 
advantage.- Able to taka 
Mtiatkra and work under 
pressure, this vacancy offers 
good rewards . In • a . happy 
atmosphere. 

Write to Jane Sfavnonds, -- 
VMhKkftMcIMtiMsltd 

2 EhdeS Sr., Coverit Garden 
London, WC2H SEW 

BOOK-KEEPER? 
Ctwant Garden Production 
Company urgently needs > youig 
book BNper to ran ■ ftefr 
apoountt. You wfl b* working 
wtm a- young-toam In a 'fast 
grovWm compwry wlih avpar 
offleae. The salary le nnfant 
(plus bonuaea and banafla). . 
Cal EMna Bel on Vf-835 oats 
tar an early Hanriaw. 

: HTOVE UP INTO PERS0NNEL 

with the Agency of the 80s 
WB can offw you a chaEertgbfl opporturaty to loam and dmrriop, 
within the Sway, fast-moving Pramral Department nf a leading 
advertising agency. - 

ThaJofc 

. 'Executive Assistant to tin Peraonrai Manager. 
TbaSataiy: - 

c£8^00 pa; + BUPA:lFSTL PHI; 4 weeks hots. 
Yow tackyoBBd: 

Mm. ’A' lavaf education; sound commeraai experinxe, prab- 
aUy as nmor seenttery widen a targe company Personnel Function, 
or posubty in recruitment advertising or consultancy; with a bnnd 
knowledge of personnel procedures end aftan. 
Ay Rangy 

Minimum 27 years. 

Pareoaal dsafifias 

BnuraBess unthutiasm; an eye for dttpif; abffity to commum- 
cste at ail levsls. 

H you are ready to take the next step in your personnel career, 
please writs, with a fufl CV to Christian Kelly, Allan, Brady & 
Merab LbL, 3-5 tovadi Street. EC4.01-405 3444 

£10,000 
+ FRINGE BENEFITS 

A unique opportunity has been made by multi-national 

company for a trainee Trade Mark and Patent 

Administrator. The successful applicant should have 

drive; initiative, a good sense of business acumen. You 

wilt be required to travel to European countries to 

represent this prestigious company. Good *A* levels, 

fluent French & Spanish essential, as are secretarial skills 

at Director leveL 

You must have ability to do your own correspondence. 

ExceBent career prospects. 

Contact 405 2651 

KESTREL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

WUHY/GBRRKSS 
Wanted kwindhltaty to .8 chB- 
dranb Saul Arabia. 
Also NanryflULEB. to 3 ywr 
OldgIL 
QoddTtKtotaalaitoa. 
ApadSOSO. 

Tel: 01-370 4436. 

: INTERNATIONAL CATERING 
S COMPANY SECRETARY 
f MAYFAIR £7,000 p-a. 
• A senior secieuxy is required ia our legal depaximeoL You must 
• . have staorttandAypiBS speeds of 100/60, tWRiber with at least 5 *0* 
2 levels and preferably aged between 23-30 yeats. Experience in 
• ininmninal pfnnmpm»ripgal man^r^ HKWild hft.an advjmlagr 

J Your will consist of msintaiimig a comprebauavx film 
• system and assisting other personnel in the deportment. An AES 
• word processor is used so experience in word processinc is 

. to - desirable. 
• We offer a salary of £7,000 pj. together wiih LVs and free medical 
• insurance - Medicate. 

2 Please write with CV.wc MR T.MONCKTON 
• " Personnel Department, Abela k (X, 
• . Manaaemnt&Services SLA* 
2 4-6 Savile Row, London, WIX TAF 
• (No Ajencia) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••to 

TOP.WORKAHOLIC SECRETARY 

For leading Executive /Director based in Knights- 
bridge. High money for high demands. Non sanok- 

- er, tkiver, 25+. 

' Fleue reply with CV to 
Box 1458 H The Thnea. 

SALES/ADMIN 
CONTROLLER 

C.18^00 ^ EXPORTS 

Spofan Itofin/Epniih HE to 
idxal stalls. W**t £ad computer • 
fQMJBBJ. 

01-8367454, 

K. Pi PERSONNEL AGY. 

t35 l\T:'vv ECniVVir^H 

' Tcl Q1 oSQ3^3Sor01 SGGliGVL; 

Tolcx GG7374 ... - 

Opportunity to gam experience at senior level In a small and friendly team 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO 
%SiS9 MANAGING DIRECTOR 
LONDON E.C.4 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER GROUP 
E6.000-E7.000 

For mo 0«w aapornsnaoL wa mre apswaasitt tfsra vw94du=aiad saenuare*. agao l&^l. wnh ■xctfton anorthand/ 
typing sUfaL flasporateuttes w3 snv acaMdldateg—d tears, rapam. «tu rtolng wbh Intamd ind axtsmal cort- 
taeti aiwnlor tete and gonore^y errwit.-jng ta dia snsom njnrWQ at me Busy OfSca, aMiMSm ma Managing Oraraar 
■nd Ms PA. In ■ Mia rang* of woric. Tna tueeocaful eanMas ««s «Jso dapudsa tar mraa omar saw Orcctora' ne- 
ratarits tor smart paf.Ods to carw taiaya. KS. (XJM, pooe and a nannfy tafou pnm% am aacantial quMows 
tor iha taterasttag and mod pceaon. turu z&rj negottsbla 53,000-17,000+3 waWcs nonoty. Applications hi net 
conltanca. inter nttereiao ASVa S56j7T is rj Msnz^rg Dercax: 

CAWSELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTTVt SECRETARIES LIMITED (RECRUmiENT CONSULTANTS). 
3SIEWBAQAD STREET, LONDON ECSM1ML 

TELEPHONE: n-SM35Sa or Ot-SSSSSra. TELEX: BS73T4 FAX Ntuin-«n 931 • 

SECRETARY TO YOUTH 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
c. £8,500 p.a. 

MANAGER £7,500 
tie Ybulb TnUng Stem Uantgird 
a RvpitptotaBnpvYlnttw.Cferre- 
cum i good rfc!s land ta issat ten to 
th» cay la flsy nnUng el tta SeMiM. 
IMS ku ritel cppoUMy tar i MS 
noteaM pancii teo Mpp teateg 

jounepaopk ate wBUDicem 
Mtend. Dries odda M asiwa 
teteutaiatorttkKli!iit,andhta- 
ng a» pnpli ria! Maptaa Aa a»> 
ty is Baaai pre*« ml wa t» tat e 
ateana tf teu. Bapma a mteto 
nponalmaaSrigi tiriqund./giK+. 
SUB 90,SXBocd noga Dantes. 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
<£8,000 

plus mortgaga subsidy 
* OBtottm a.y*g uataij H re* 
cpiw tar Me Dtwwa Is a mtpr cty 
nymmi The potBW rapiTM 
sanaona ten a tteffia ana teriq p«> 
unxxr wtB ri ante cf Ksu-g h a 
l»y. dtaatong imteMUK. Itas to 
ate to aa M ewn mama n a Hmsy 
aertang amotbaia. Agi si*. Skb 
•0199. 

439 9115 

Recruitment CoamHainls 
1 • Hum Cwata. laodan WT 

WE ARE a young, rapidly growing international 
computer services company with 
offices in 12 countries. 

YOU ARE looking for a challenge again 
used to working with an energetic MD 
used to using initiative 
used to a variety of tasks 
used to hard work 
used to working with people 

WE OFFER an excellent working environment, 
good fringe benefits and above ail the 
chance to work in an exciting atmo- 
sphere. 

Please reply to Mrs A. MHis-Thomas, DMW 
Group Europe, Spa House, 11/17 Worple Road, 
London SW19 4JS. 

YOU ARE 
MARKETING 

SENIOR SH/SEC/PA 
FOR CHAIRMAN 

£8,000 
Chteongmg potation for hard- 
working. DducuM parson agad 
barman a ana 43 to work tor 
happy, tast-growing GO. in W£JL 
A saK-mothratad parson with a 
lively mtaraot In manuring 
eouplad with good sscratarial 
skris and a wfflngmn t» becoma 
tavorrad In obtaining tmwi 
company information ovar tha 
tatepMna. Tha plus soma re- 
aasrtn. csotttaa to anaura a 
stifnufatflng. vsr«d poaiBon. 
Lunchaon vouctaara, * waaks 
hols. 

JK PERSONNEL 
ID GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDON, W.1 
Ptaasa phono Mb Metadoa on 

43T 3103 for an appotanate 

Due to expansion within our Corporate Rnance 
Department positions have arisen for 2 bright and 
enthusiastic secretaries with some word-pro- 
cessing experience, although training can be given 
on ourlBM Displaywrlters. 

We require a Senior Secretary to work for a Direc- 
tor and another Senior Executive, (t is anticipated 
that the .suitable applicants wilt not be less than 25 
years of age and wiR demonstrate the ability to 
make use of organising and administrative skills 
whilst responding under pressure in this often 
demanding position. This vacancy offers the op- 
portunity to become totally involved and to this end 
it is essential that the successful applicant takBs a 
felxibta view with regard to hours. 

We also require a Junior Secretary to work for 3 
Executives and provide the necessary support 
with this sector of tha Bank. 

Usual benefits Including mortgage subsidy and 

share option scheme. 

SALARIES COMMENSURATE WITH AGE AND 
EXPERIENCE 

Please reply with CVs to: 

Mrs S. Cooper, 
Henry Ansbacher & Co. Ltd., 

1 Noble Street, 
London EC2 V7JH. 

PUBLICATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

The Independent Broadcasting Authority, based in 
Knights bridge, requires a Publication Assistant to join 
the specialised team of seven people who plan, com- 
pile and produce the ISA’s publications (over 80 per 
year, Including the Handbook, Annual Report and 
Quarterly). 

The work calls for the equivalent of 'A' level education 
with good English, typing and creative writing abilities, 
a methodical approach, and a minimum of two years 
relevant employment experience in publishing or PR. 

Concfitlons of service include salary range of £7.162 - 
£8,642; 4 weeks holiday; staff restaurant; season 
ticket loan scheme; free car parking; pension scheme. 

To apply please telephone 01-584 7011 ext 390 
(Monday to Friday 9am. to 5pm.). 

'An Equal Opportunities Emptoyor ’ 

£7,900-£9,100 

We are the Business & Technician Education Council 

which advances the quality and availability of work- 

related education forthose in, or preparing for, 

employment 

We now seek an exceptional Secretary for our Chief 

' Executive and offer an excellent opportunity for 

someone who likes to be totally involved and can 
confidently handle a varied and busy workload. 

Naturally; you'll have excellent secretarial skills, with 

particular emphasis on audio, and several years 
experience gained at Director leveL Equally important 

are organisational ability and administrative flair. 

In return, we offer an attractive salary and a wide 

range of benefits including generous holidays and 

contributory pension scheme. 

Iff you have the quaBties we seek and would B«to 
find out more, contact 

Anna Lorbiecki, F^rsonnei Officer; 

Business & Technician Education Counefi. 

Central House, 

Upper Woburn Place, luma 
London WC1H0HH. I»1j 

Tel:01-3883288. I 
ill) : • iT] L's:inirtim‘ 

NEVER BORING! 
CENTRAL LONDON to £9,000+ 

Today you could be interviewing a candidate, 
meeting a client, telephoning either, writing adver- 
tising copy, congratulating a candidate on being 
offered a job, arranging another interview, taking 

'details of another job. Tomorrow may be very dif- 
ferent. That's the job of one of our Recruitment 
Consultants - it could be yours, h is interesting, 
frustrating but never boring and there is the oppor- 
tunity to earn a good basic salary and excel lent 
bonus. Telephone Anne Christie on 01-283 
8279. Reed Accountancy Appts (Rec Cons). 

LARGE ESTABUSHED 
ADVERTISING AGENCY REQUIRES 
JUNIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

TO CHAIRMAN 
One year's experience. Fan, acnnair typing. Age 22-24. Salary nreo- 

Lhrdjr. strong personality,coupled with ambition aad emimsiasm is. 
a mnsL Ddxniie scope to advancement. 

Apply bwttfK with C.Y. He 
Jane Packer 

Yonag ft Rnbkim IN 
Greater London House 

, . Bnnpswad Road. London NW17QP 
NOAGENOKS 

Interviewer/Consultant 
c.£12,500 

Our clients, long established in the field of secretarial and 
office recruitment, have an immediate vacancy tor a high- 
achieving interviewer/consuitanL 
A premium salary is offered for the position (which is not 
comrniBskxvbasetf), along with prospects for early pro- 
motion to Board level. 
Applicants, male or female must be able to show a record 

of achievement in this field, and are Hkely to have had at 
least twelve months’ experience. Age 25-35. 
Please write with a resume of your career and achieve- 
ments to date to: Confidential Reply Sendee, Ref. AMI 
8840 Austin Knight Advertising Limited, 20 Soho Square, 
London W1A IDS. 

Applications are forwarded 
to the client concerned. /alljUli 
therefore companies in which TT njtxjif 

you are not interested should *-*c£*. • 
be listed in a covering letter AfflyPTflSlMP 
to the Confidential Reply 11311 

Supervisor. 

£10,000 W2 MANAGING DIRECTOR 
£10,000 SW1 VICE-CHAIRMAN 
£9,000 MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE BISECTOR 
£8,000 ADVERTISING BOARD DIRECTOR 
£5,000 FILMS COLLEGE LEAVER 

Speeds of 100/80 are required forth* above 

Sacretarial/PA positions. 

COBBBLD ARB DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltti. 
35 Brates Place, 

Lutioa.WI. 
81-4937789 

totarast ta faa auaan of tin conpany. Aga Stit-. 
Rateranca 5751 

BARCLAYS PERSONNEL 
(BmpBymartAflinctf 

10 PEASCOD ST.. WINDSOR 

TeL Windsor 56441/2/3 

BRIGHT, FRIENDLY, WELL GROOMED 

SECRETARY 
Required for our new estate agents office in Putney. Age up 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

788 8855 

B 



mm 

' *: yy;:^ r.*p 
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Overseas Property 

SPANISH PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

inn HOWSON SAVE AND MAKE MONEY PLAN 

9 Luxury Villas in Garden Village at Marbella. 

Property North of the TPhames 

'ipj 

Pay only 60% of villa price under our lease- 
back scheme. back scheme. 

• We manage your property and guarantee 
your holidays. 

0 You have a lucrative investment for life (or re-sale at any time) 

• Low holding deposit plus easy stage payments. 

• Contracts handled by our own English solicitors and 
Spanish lawyers. 

• Superb location with resident British owners. 

frffiSKSS-™ <»»»« CSH'JJMS 

Emsworth, Hants PO10 8TX Telephone: 02434 5460 

SWITZERLAND 
FOB SALE; Attractive mstficjvgl'vfllasn NcS 
'at the entrance to the Rhone Valley. Two '■ '-Jff1 ^,w.tc\ -1 eaThtfiii 
and three bedroom modem apartment* an 
the edge of the vfflage. Geneva airport less 
than an hour's motorway drive. Excellent i M 

access to neerbry famous mountain and ’I'KSI " TT*-« 

'vtri^ARa^Onp of Switxerland's most faahionnhl?! 
■resort*. Bxdnsrvn 1 to 8 room apartments in faratfitiona] ■> I 
Swiss style bufldmgs. Each chalet has between S to 12 At w!~—' 
apartments only. Imfiv&loaDy set in almost 200 acres of v 
lighUy wooded alpine paifeknd, Pacing sooth wifi ^ 
beautiful views ovnrMant Blanc and the Sros and * 

‘Prmu-li alptn. rti.trM. yat Rtth mnn than an hour from '0' 
.GenevalntemAtioiial Airport.Designed andbu2tby 
our own tmfVprtp'a- 
SWISS GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS: All are fa% met, for sales to foreigners 

LKGAI BANKING REGULATIONS: Mortgages - up to 70S ovar SO yearn tow . 
interest rates, currently 6l4%pa. 
BUNTING; Our associate company provides a full management semen. 

For fartbCTdrtaija on the above and any qther^&svwa propertiiH contact 

MAJORCA 
EsPuchet 

5 mins, from Psftna. FuSy far* 
rushed utaj taunt. Z dble had- 
rooms, Sbathmte. bungtAMr. 
targe balcony. Panoramic saa 
riow. Swimming pooL MWMa. 
Letting Inooranavw. E3ROOO. 

Tafeffl7B8145S 

Malta, Bugibba 
St Pauls Bay 

9 bedroom, lounge, dining room. 

Colin Lennard on 01-968 6978/6194 
Daya/Eveninns ft Weekends 

£4 ;i AKDS PHOPEKTIES DfTEHNATlONAL 

CITRUS 

fiewty bum 3 bed. 2 baifi h<u» In 
charming village. near tea & Unut- 
wL Photo's & details on rvaueat. 

01-977 7439. 

SWITZERLAND 
The Sues specialists. Complete 
note of duMt t> ^Hrtmaa for 
■ale to non-Swkn In over SO rworU 
including L»he Geneva. Lcysln. Si 
Moritz: VcrWcr & Val d'AonJvters. 

Cmurt 
HILARV SCOTT. PROPERTY LTD 
428 Upper Richmond Road West. 

London SW14. 
Tel: D147fi6SGE 

COSTA BLANCA. La Manga Mar 
Mcner. Luxury apailiuniL 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, toilet, separate 
uicnen. loungr. Big lerrarc. -Fully 
furntabad wlUi oarage. Price Includes 
Mercedes 280 SC. aa extras L.H.O. 
clean ua0. cz&ooo. osrrr 43412 
lofflcej 44884 iaft*T Opm>. 

COTE D’AZUR. VAR LE TRAY AS. 25 
ralmitn Cannes. Very attractive de- 
famed itu. panoramic sen view, 
lovely gardens. 10 minute* walk 
from beaches. 3 bedrooms. 2 recep- 
Uom. 2 bath, balcony. 2 patios, 
parage. 01-9*6 *096. 

COSTA DEL SOL. Praps £6.000 - 
£60.000. A.fcLP. 206 Upper 
Richmond Rd. SWIS. Td Ol -TOT 
TOia.24hrsl- 

CLOSE MARS ELLA. In auiet village, 
studio A 1 Iwlnul trap AD amenities. 
■OSSej 762292. 

IRELAND GREYSTONES 
County WIcWow / 

Freehold. Mid da house. 4 beds. 2 
baths. C.H.. through lounge. KU. 
diner. CoV. 800dm unna In 
vKtrdiy. 40 mins Dublin. No rales. 

£34.000. 
01-7208642 

7-IOPJH. 

NO TAXES FOR 

FOREIGN RESIDENTS 

In Campione dltalia 

on Swiss Territory 

NICE VILLA 

For sale, with two separate apart- 
ments. 810 sQ.m. Carden, view on 
lake and mountains. 

Price S.Fr. 895,000. 

Lugano airport Is be reached in 15 
minutes. 

Please cenlaa: 
FIOTMAM TRUST CO Ltd. 
Vta Ploda 14.6900 Lugano 

HWUHIM). . 

Tet- 01041.-91 <21.42 24. . 
Ext 264. 

Telex 841 185 FISA 134. r 

MENORCA 
KNIBECA PLATA 

Dcaditd fiimir*—1 vSh-bmli 

1981. Split k*S, 3 double bed*, 
2 brio, lounge, *ep*mc tit- 

dua. Beach 3 arias, £32,009 

Bn I9» Hite Tima '. 

MALLORCA 
Costs da to* Pinos, Nr. QoS. 

Superb sputflWK nw n, 
tanuramb vise of bey, esdtatm 
m Largo *IHing/dHng. bar,. 2 
doubts Usds, hath, instate. 3 
bad/Midy. ihmwr.mred Wtafwn, 
70ft balcony. Fufy (tnttHML 
EM ^sa 

Tab KO 7239 

Set In a conservation area against the backdrop or ^ 
Lbndonlsriver, SL John's is a ramarkaWegroup of 22 
flats and penthouses-some of whfoh are now^ .:: 

. available,^^fumished by Heal's as.show.flats with 
comfort in mind. 

The emphasfe is ori elegant space - whether one 
bedmomed flat or four-bedroomed penthouse, ...... 
.whether £69,950 or £295,000. " . _ . ■■ 
Ask for a brochure-or ring us forjin early visit. You 
will see what we niean, • ' . 

'Sole agents; 
Andrews Central Sales - ..,. 
22 Theobalds Road 
London WC1X 8PF 
Telephone: 01-242 6265 

I BY THE CITY 

VILLA-SPAIN . 
COSTA BLANCA 

3 mtlB old. with boauttftd panoc- 
nut scuvlcw. 3 mllM beach. 2 
bdrim. baaaBriy 5 bdnns. lounge/ 
diner, kltchru. Mthrm. auuty rm. 
baicuny. Luxury flttlnga. fully Air- 
nhhed. gge tor 3 car*. Photos avuB- 

£27.500 
Teh Camboley 10275)683718 

JAVEA. SPARS. Cattfornla architect 
SUknd house, new. spactota on 
2.000 MI* in much sought alter 
CarraaqueCa area, day distance 
town and beach, pteturamue clews 
acruB almond*, orange graces, 
vineyards- Privacy without remote- 
nan. Five double bedrooms, ihree 
hathroOma. solar heating, dining 

large deep tiled swimming pool In 
enclosed courtyard, beauttfu! flower- 
ing shrub*, south aspect, sheared.' 
Fuby luratolKd. Price 137.000 
Dodare by owner. Viewing phone 
Javen 96S-74-7922-97 or Sox 119LH 
The Times. 

GRAND CANARY weal coast. Volley 
of Anaatr. 1-3 bad bungalow* wtm 

STURT & 
TTVENDALE 

THE GROVE • 
HIGHGATE VILLAGE 

• LONDON N6 
. BY DIRECTION OF 
.YEHUDI MENUHIN 

ESQ KBE - 
A most' impressive double 
fronted- Carodera residence 
(ana i^SO) • ofibiic 
bcaufifiiOy 'preserved 
accommodation on three 
floors with n dunning Wert 
lacing garden providing 
superb • views over 
Himputrej T-tWrii 

.6 bedrooms.- 4 bartuoorm. 
sauna, 5 reception rooms, 
kitchen, domestic quarters, 
central harms HW 
private patting grouhro of /« 
acre. 

PRICE «2S,BM ficchofd 
Joint Agents Mesas John D 

Wood 01-267 3267 
61-3489131 

N 
LO N DO N SW7 ; 

AWectiooofmodemTuxuryapartmeid^hasbeCT created , 

behind the elegant facade of thfeJ^enqFTarace^.situated ' 
bppowteHydeP&Ain.tteteartctf . 

- Ranyng Wn L 2 aiKi3bearaMnApartihaat5,aiKi3l^^ 
Penthouse^. .... .•••••. J:. 

-LUXURY BATHROOMS# FULLY FTITED KTTCFffiNS w VIDEO- 
ENTRYPHONES:# RESTOENTPORTERAGE •LIFTS - . 

4
. 

OEFERED PORSALE ON 999 YEAR LEASES • NOMINAL 
GROUND RENTS . . V / . li 
PRICES:Ir6m'£50D00 to 4330^00J;/ BRENTAgj 

- Show flat available for inspection'; 
thrbu^i the JoUit Sole Agents:-' • • ■ 

Hampton & Sons 
flARUNGmON STREET-- LONDON SWt 1 F» 
' IdBphorw: 01-4938222: Totec 25341 

’01 FAHtUWET LONDON WYSTF 
. TsIaptenK tfl-483140T ■ T«tec 893433 

j Daniel Smith 

UCUVIIW VHtUiaU • Hlol UU - irw** ——-— —- 
quiet lofcaUon. 3 hcdv, 3 rcccpv. bath. 4rit_TcUniL. off SUM parking 
muiiR Carden. Lease 7»ITS. £1Y1000. : 
.CUFT^HTLL. ST. JOHN'S WOOD. KW. OdlghtfiM. semi- 
.dctadml earlv Vknjrbn house oo J Boon. »nd 10 qnd of tnodesan-. 
attoo. Curreotly J dooWr bed*. 7 rcccps_ diamy ream. hMh. taL. sad-= 
.la)-. 2 attic rooms, off *Bwt parlu*. South taan* wduded jsrdeiL 
■Lease-74vn.£l»;Dai   

I :;2 s».u-m'ss Si. i 01^930 9885 

LONDON WEST END 
Opportunity-to aepdre aflne-2nd floor'flat ffri charming 

. FuSy rertoredrEdwanJlaD Mock of flats Just off Wdbecfc St 
Services tiduBp'adtornatic tttt andiestienFfiousbfttiefMr 
T9*T5 comer reception with Oriel bayv:17lt djnkig roonii 
large Idtphan wWvUWKy room, tounge haB-doskroom with 

-- w.cl Ifactrocxps. bathroom* separate w.c, 83 year lease 
tor sale £154500- 

Pro South of the Thames Property Northlof the Thames 

^oAlando^Cetxik 
0 PUTNEY HEATH. SWI5 

Set in 6 acres of landscaped grounds 
overlooking and with direct access to 
Putney Heath and Wimbledon Common. A 
selection of spacious flats for aata for the 
first time in this tranqua location. 

Tennis and squash courts; parking; 
porterage; gas-fired central heating and 
hot water. 

PUTNEY HEATH. SW13 
SHOW FLAT OPEN BY 

d grounds APPOINTMENT 
access to Final phase of flats BOW aval 

km Common. A 1 bed«E33,D00; ZtedfromWIWIOO 
for saJe fortfra 3tedfoWTE46,000; 4 bed Iron £81JXO 

Leases 125 years 
aUW"‘ 8bMR*tiaCanaalHoa**.><#**nO*Kwb, 

fetal tattare, SWtt. 1st »w»53n« 

BaRreu, CHANNON I heating and ‘BMJgaa MkhMicitaHwisco. 

01-647 9999 
01-3346106 

WORCESTER 
PARK 

12 mfes Central London, irnpiitt- 
csm. modnm. dstaclMt houaa, 5 
dbta tab. 2 tabs (i on stdta). 
Hugo dbta aspect ftrtig room with 
nad Mr. Dining. Study or feid 
recap. Ctoaknn with showor. 
Fully oquippod Ut / breshttt 
room. Fu* ga* CA. sop. CM# 
gpogo wWh conssrvrtory- Socur- 
ity starm system SSBBfiBQ ono- 
ToLDI 37372SS. 

LUXURY 
PENTHOUSE FLAT 

Upper Nomoad. PJ8 Mock 2nd lloar, 
2 dbta. bods. 1 dssignsr bstfwm. an 
SUM. Sop. stKMnr rm, 2 toBots ail 
fcjfy Hod. Lgo. kitenon Inc otad 
■ppBsncos. toungo, wkh taHcony, lgo. 
twig rm. stay CJL carpon, 
cunsms. ggs. This property has boon 
Enutiod to a vary r*gn stmdard. 
Wowing htaWy raconsiwidod. Losso 

95 years, low retaa. 

ToL MU HARRIS, 
01-247 51» or 804919 

PEH10B PIED A THRE 
(«» office) DEPTFWD 

Extremely cleverly 

converted immaculate 

Victorian family house 
WMi ipadous accominodaliaa & 
WRH betas 120ft oar pitim. 5 
beds, J baths. I eu suite dUe 
drewtai aa. study, cszdcu room, 
(fijuni room/kiichai. utility 
reosa; fbU gn CJL; gmafe t off it 
poddna. Freehold £183,000 la 
view today pine 748 J75I or 
BHIDI 079 4942. 

★★»*»**★»»»0*h**h6* 

* SMUT PEITHOBSE PUT * 
J SOUTH KENSINGTON $ 
* Newly decorated, in pres- * 
* tigious buikflngs. 3 bedrms, * 
1 4tn bedmt/dffTtng rm. 2 J 
J bathrms. double reception J 
it room (parwBed). American * 
* style kitctwn. ctoaknn. daily *■ 
* porterage, security 24 tire * 
2 daily. Ready lor occupancy. J 
* 53 yr lease, £195,000. J 

* IrklrVr 

SW12 

DULWICH 
COUXCE CONS. SE21. 

Superbly oppotnted mod tamlly 
Qom-bOJacrM tg DutwKli ArtCal- 
Icry. Id tint rtaas aerorolliv con- 
dlfflnn. lastcruuy murtjwwtl 
mrougtRiul. 4/s bed*, -uudy <5Di 
bodV. 2 bath '1 emuite). tounge. 
dtalng rm. «frl KB. etaofe/WC. 
tamty IRL Dtw gae. COL r,H 
«!3&00a Soto Agcnu. 

COLLCCC ROAD. SG?1 ■ 
L'Dlaur det cfiaWt HntgUOW wutl 
mwl ocroai A gxe far cumoloa. 
« bed*. 2 bath fl rnsuKri. drawing 
nn. dinimi rm. kft< blsut rm. cedar. 
GOL DM* 9K- L« floor bos been 
pwpoivd for funster etoenalan & 
jus 4 snurair muoge. F/H 
US40.000. Scl* Agents- 

RFDBOtflY CSIOVX. SE26. 
'DaBghHtil Mdarlan Itausa in Uta 
Cathie style. 4 beds. 2 bam*, draw- 
ing rm. ut'dining rm. Anraem* 
«CBV OCH. ScetoMd penmen. F/H 
£79.000. 

DOVBtGDURT HD. SEZ1. 
CdwiMUn family bouse between 
Court -Lane dr Woodwnrtt Rd. « 
bed*, bath, drawing nun. din»9 
rm. HR. b'ftw rm. sen WC. Cdnaat 
Irani & rear. F/H £65,000. 

AU enquiries 

Han ey & Whcder 
01-7306211/3 

DULWICH 
DENUABEHILL 

4 bedroom COttay Hjfc hoe*. 
Mann euden with open mpecL 
£63^ao. nn>. 

TtL 2741446 

DOVERCOURT ROAD 

DULWICH 

Won maintained house, guhi Rd.,4 
beds. 2 mrp. fcutnen. baovaosn, 
WC. gas C.H. barking onto envoi* 
pteytng (lent*. 90ft oarden. brtcK 

ooflinuse. 

FREEHOLD £63.000 ONO 
TEL Ol -693 2009 

after 4D0tnn 

NIGHTINGALE LANE SWI2 

Suncrler Hat in recrroM Vie Houw. 
entiaiite hatt. 21ft receg, 17ft 
Mm. ft ML sunken bothi-m. IS 
cross throtigiMM. CCH. Off si parti. 
Ite Of toon gdn. 90 yr Is*. 
£41.930. 
670 2732 (Sun) or after 2 p.tn. 

w/da>s. 

BIACKHEATH PARK 
Supsit detached house fronting 
qteet sttractivn square cn private 
•state. Luxury Ness khchen and 
u®ty. targe kxnjn and dtaing 
room. 4 bwta, ftay fled show 
room, bsthroom, ctoakroom. Qea 
OL d/gtazing, flttad oarpsta. 
mated garden wim pstkr 8 
garage. 9 mtaa. hath, vfeagn, 
station. 
£1201000. 

Tel: 01-318 6732 

BABNES 
Vktarixn semced bouse dost to 
river, any tommwim City. 4 
beds. 3 nerps new fined 
bathroom, ys CJL, to tactadr 
eilpril fctaWo^a a S|iiipM8H 
£74j0a 

Td: 0629 35380 

Very bright ft apadoui 2-8 8 
bedroom fiats In conversion of 
breuhU Edward an hows. Fufy 
modernised. Newly decorated. 
GH. lovtay sactaed gsrtens. 
taftracepdon room. Easy access 
to tube, msta tam & shops. 99 
year isssa. From £45.850. 

dOmSTOHSPYCRAFT . 
W-9W0448. 

KIR ST^ RMUSHTH 
Choke of 6 modomiswd fists nmr 
rata tor occupsticn. WalatawM 
in madam 1930 block having flfta. - 
porterage, e. hasttog and constant 
not water. Each fiat ta being com- 
pletely rs4urbMibd and htetodas 
carpattHL hposy bathroom a Ut 
suites- fa avatahie tor early occu- 
pation. Mess tram 218550 (Stodto 
fiaq, E2A080 & E28^00 (2 rm ftata). 

CBELSEA 
CnqAMf new mew* house 
comprisbig Ige, firing rm. 2 beds, 
bathroom, showor room, hooey ML 
Igagge. £79,500 fltold. 

5 MINS SOUTH OF 
TOWER BRIDGE 

Close West End and Ctty. elegant 
1785 Georgian fendy house. 4 
beds, 2-baths wffl shgwrs. saidy. 
L-slupNl sitting room with slaps to 
8011 secluded oarden and luge 
dimig/tatefien. fuH gas CH and 
open fins. All tfcs and many ong- 
nai features tor £78.000 firetati 

Ring: 01-7014553 

PARSONS GREEN 
Sbperh tamfy use. Watoudi 
Est. newly nndamfsao, rapbanbad. 

PRIVATE CASK BUYER 
urgently seeks quality metftjrn 
sized detached house or 
bungalow bi prfane poafekm in 
eittter Kingston mo or Esher, 
immediate inspection, early 
completion. 

Bex 1033 H, The Tiroes 

HAMPSTEAD AT ITS BEST 
DcOgbrnu spKJMta Imam Ito m 

BHgee WHMnd r«wUD room. 
18(1 x 17ft. IOMMIODS wire pan- . 
oramse wtodon and balemny. with 
M(s view, nans room aids. 
Poogenpphl kBoiau. S bedrooms. 2 
toDMem. 1 wun tnxurr sbower. 
Sole me of msm-raetna 80ft oardnn 
wmt mature me* atm ‘sarabs. rw- 
brtch dd YmUMOne paoa. CM 
rtrtrt parthw. XZZ vwur iaasa. 

£155,000. 

Tel 01-435 7693. 

SW1. Exceptional I« poor 

CADOGAN SQUARE, 
SUM. 

Msgwificant ground 4 1st.Boar 
’ mefcnHe. Newly decorated. 

ttaeutiM iwga.Ssnt rooms wbh 
tdltit cefengs & gfarlaus outlook 
over & who aocses to garden* 8 
tennis court ol tfita prestigious 
Square. Bogant cfeta racop mis, 
Sbedrms. 2tattitm, doiks. triiy 
Sid kit wfib utifity area, balcony, 
dn ewstakar, curtains fe-.IUd 
carpats-Lsasa 40 yr*. 000,000. 

TatHamyti Jwnsaon 
B1-W8W1 

Wo 15 fee in Willett H| 
14 and 22 LOWER SLOANE STREET 

SLOANE SQUARE, SW1 
Two splendid con versions of .flats and roaisonoMcs in period 
buildings. Accommodation of 1/2/3 bednxnu. 1/2 reception 
rooms. U2 bathroom*, fined titefaens. Fim CH. Caretaker. 
Leases 62 year*. 

. PRICE RANGE £64,0QQ/£I30I00(L-New carpets.. 

~ LOiVER SLOANE ST. LONDON SW1 CV/30 J435 

N.1 
ADJ. GIBSON Sa 

Listed Gea^bn tomes hss. 4 
bsorms. 2^- batenniL. 2*’ 
through drawing rm, opm 
piannad basemox kicludes 
Mchen, cBning area & tenaty rm. 
Working firsptacas & Shatura. 
New roof, beatatitf recent 
corweralan. Fi*y carpeted. 

CLCJL. pedoi fitr garosa 
£98,000 

01-2284817 

HYDE PARK 
Magnificent flat In block . 

SEVBfTH FLOOR WITH BALCONY ; 
4 Itadrooro*. 3 bathrooms - 38ft doitile reception 

Superb kflehan, part sfr oondManfiio 
CayTHALHEATWQ, LIFT. POTTTBIAGE 

£275.000 or onw tor qtta sate 

BRITTON POOLE ft BURNS- 
01-8044231 . 

Secure spacious 3 bed 
luxury flit in pottered pfl> 
Mock. Garage. Matts room 
by arrangement, £140,000. 
L/h.EEAA. 

01-435-1811 

MAYFAIR 
- Beautiful P«A Saert flat 
3 Double tads, icry laigc weep. 
! bolln. modern Uubes. pars- 
er. Hu Brut & Service 
£! MM pra. (10-jrar W-). 

CIO.000 ono 
• Trh 01-629 2995 

WIMBLEDON HILL 
1« ftr mM P.D. ftaL 5 bed*. 2 
baths, kte living rm with tutr. 
fc / dining rm. gas C-H . dbta obnete. 
9dyre.crr.9S0. 

01-946 6401 eves/wkend*. 

DULWICH VILLAGE 
Ptaw Shops, school*. BH stMlon. 
bnniac rood detached home in 
aulei nd ae sac. 4 HM*. wuoy. Go 
CH. ScChMM pdn. 

£74.980 
01-693 3169 

ISLINGTON N.L 
Very sretor Oroiadm dad rataae 
retalrdno partod laaturva in good 

wide atm*. OM ta Its city. 
Through recewtoc room win sins 
wood Oocr. 6 wtadaw muttere. a 
bedroore*. Battwoont, Canvy 
KHrhau Separata duunp na. 40n 
sutriy watled garden. Cm CH. F/n 
S676O0 Td after S pm. 226 8870. 

Ciommunal Gardens W.il. . 
Elgin Crescent 

Latge modernised Victorian family boose on 5 floors (top 
floor cmrenfly arranged as a separate fiat). Own garden 

. leading to 2 acre communal garden. • 
F/hoW £270,000. TeiOl 7271668 

CHISWICK MALL 
RIVERSIDE W4 

In tata ■actoCtad BJi safitag. 
mod town bousa, 3 bids, 2ibata, 
27ft **}m. Pto* tap* root, ton- 
rte».'ta^ 

.gdn, AddMona) coronaral rtrer- 

dta 
1on.Cn8,000 

01-9941739 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
NW8 

SW1 Just off 
St Janes’s Square 

2nd Data’ fiK 1 badrodm. 
B—Hutaw hhd6|M| holiHUg, racapnon. mwi. uaiuuurn, 
gas esntrat hasting. ML 
anryphana. raratakar. Long 
Jaaaa 2S9J100 ktdudkig Cteprta, 
cuisine,HKhnatapimnL* 

. . (0277)213714 - 

Vary spadoua ttat wfih pretty 
PMto Gsnton- 2 dbta. bods. 21ft 
recap, Utahan, bathroom. uOty 
no, ta gss CH. 88 yrs. 

KENWOOD 
4023141 

IFIELD ROAD, SW10 

Ori* Stea on bright, nudsm 1st 
8obr fiat 2 bods, gas CK 91 yaar 

£42,000 ooo 
Teh 01-3521778 

CHELSEA SW3 
Bramerton St. 

bocvmfl,- due racoptfoo 
tm.- Wtchen, dWna jm, 

FULHAM SW6 
Off New Kings Road. 3 

bednns/study, 2 bathrms, Ige 
sKtirn rm/rflning rm. kitchen 8 
Bmaflrehrgdn.gssCH. _ 

£87,750 - 
* 01-736 0463 Home 

8747576 Day 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE TH AMES 

HERNE HIU 
COW AROIAN HOLSC. 

3 bedraouw ra dtu J. a nerve, with 
arch, mar mua rttmro. natnrm.. 
2 w.c-*. BdHhr imu «dteJMh- 
ua, me, wtetorteu- C«9JSOO 

.-*741674 or 
01-274 3203 

£45,000 / 

Qtrirf 3rd near Hal tn manstan 
btaefe OPPMUO. Otanta. ft bod-' 
room. tawBanflata. Vt ycarei 

Owner 937 7644 

OAK VILLAGE 
NW5 : 

3 bedroom Mow. 2 tatarcampurd- 
catina new. Wn* mio 
futures 3bnyardanC7EkOOO. 

VICTORIA SW1. 
MuMteseM S bod. 2 raoeptlea hat 
lb prtsdga tdoefc. Nr CattaMnd. 

Tel 267 5870 

HAVERSTDCKHILL 
4 Md ndmec NavdsdccerattOn 
.mrontfboM. 99V yr least. 

MARYLEBONE 
F7b hmiry town house. 3 berirm (ft- 
rite, a hath- son rrop. Tunny ’ 
sotta. uey pocMng. 3 mtus Regrats 
PK.&Bum-QL eapjBOO. 

01-402 7022. • 

FULHAM 
Close 

Huitlngham Club. 
Large detached house.. 4. 
recap. 6 bed. 2 bath, 2 sap 
W.Gfe. Wt, -C;Hn -garden. 
£200^00. ■ 

Tet 01-736 3620 

BELGRAVIA .... 
Bbmrawerl 

mortem I badraam 1st floor (tat. 
targ* lounge, luxury auction, baih- 

KENSINGTONWJO 

6 yoar ta are floor pounoux. ft. s 
bodrotuns. recap... k & b UMd 
eanten. Lease 94 yeare 

£49.999 

Tet 01-381 1332 

PUTNEY, tramac nght viclartan tevr' 
Muw. dM rmp. utnmr m. 

VSZS&ZS I WANDSWORTH/BALHAM 
Tet. ®74 UM. 1 Spactoc* jiuunteo flat. 3 MA 3 1

 ream*. Mot be pern. 

£36,500 ono. - 

• 673 8398. 

■ £52,000OJLO. 

485 6976. 

wnowB. I Mm, 1 recepthuL 

■OMA knehao * baihOocR. Low 

CHISWICK W.4 

Owtagaw'teucta-rttannmgiax 
spttt tavet flat. prOnv pofflust. eM 
Good, reeve- dtetea. 3 bed*, lux 
bath, tined ML taaate taota. CJH. 
Amnia siange. TIM carpet*. 
fMnnn • 

994 7290 (borne). 
638 2010 (office). 

- KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Luxury rM Ut ponwae butif btacto 

xmm 

l^li 
rSaije-'HIWi 

01-5815822 



SUFFOLK 
Wickham Market 

Ipswich 12 urns 
AN OUTl»7 ANUNO RESIDENTIAL. AGRICULTURAL 

.. AMD SPOfOlNC ESTATE ! L ' “ 
&ipcrb ism Cwtary Home ta PatUanl Sew™ , ■ R>mtkn 

8 Principal BtdrwDB, 3 BamraaAe Dins Nonary Aaooanna- 

Wtf*w*iedArabteaMStoc*l^ors»Ac»ta. •■ 
B90 Acres of mainly Aram* Lad and Q* An*# of WoodtaxL to ink 

PwVxS Cottage. 9 Service or LeLCoaages.' 

FWdt^ to Decoy Late Rad RhnerDRten ‘ 
IMMX ABOUT v»2 ACRES 

Fcr Sale In Utt IV Auction atiiawraala unteaa MU jnctanar. 

ahtah.1—.-j.-»..^rTtirr|||||| . 
L OtafcUF/BCM) 

m 

CHORLEYWOOD 
Close to station {35 minutes Baker Street) ' 

Shops andSchools. 

Attractive 10 year old house. 2 reception rooms, 
cloakroom, fully fitted kitchen, utility room, 
main bedroom.ensuite shower room 4 further 
bedrooms, bathroom. Full gas central heating. 
Double garage. Attractive vieiws over Chess 
Valley. £125^000. 

Telephone CHORLEYWOOD 2939 

v S;>V.'n IS* GORE 

THE LAKE DISTRICT 
ASKHAM, near PEMfUTH 

RfcCTORr 

A %w 1781 century rattano* 
stondtog in Its own gnxmk of 
atonal 1. m. owtaoldng tbs 
Rinr Lowtfwr. 8 neapflan room. 
S mabt bedroom, A attc roams. 
CararR heating. Qaraoe. . 

NH ssa^no 
ALSO 

CONVEtOENT FOR THE 
LAKE DISTRICT 

Suparb ooiwaraion of m 188) eon» 
bay mB standing wMhin ns own 

A Mono biilt parted oattaos ro- 
o«fcr extended and modemtaad. 
WRMn walking dbtanca -Town 
Conte. Oraalant Rood t Rd 
fcika London. A bod*. 3 rnrop. 1 
w(fb aeons through tfdhg ** 
hoflte windows Jo waled Douri- 
yard, A»d ML ettK/ptaynxm 
Gas CM. sadudsd waled Qdrw. 
(W Wft x 80ft). Sowtsl out- 
bufcflnge. £57,000.; ... 

W3M1830 sod 808-61883. 

the commmng strength of the 
pound is Europe is still acting as an 
incentive for the British to purchase 
'leisure homes in -currency^weak 
France, Portugal and Spain. The 
frenetic activity fbllowin&the lifting 
-of exchange control regulations 
some four years ago has stabilized 
since the June election as the. 
.potential purchaser became well 
aware that there is not going to be a 
sodden dampdown on currency 
movement. Undoubtedly: during 
the rest of the year and .well .into 
spring, 1984 is going to be a buyer’s 
market with most major developers 
in the south of France, Algarve and 
Costa del Sol concentrating on the 
UKbuyer. 

The escudo was last devalued - 
by 12 per cent - in June this year; 
the peseta is being weakened by 
rumours of a further devaluation; 
while the French franc at 11 if to the 
pound has caused property prices 
on some holiday complexes m the 
south to come into line with similar, 
developments in MarbeUa. 

The 350-acre; Val d'Azur estate 
being: developed in foe hills 
between Vaibonne and Biot, some 
12 kilometres inland from Antibes, 
typifies the new trend in the south 
of Ranee to.attract the UK buyer, 
offering communal swimming 
pools, tennis courts and on-site 
management. It is possible to buy a 
one-bedroom galleried studio villa 
here from £32,000. 

Those in phase one are sold out 
but the studios in the second phase 
win be ready for occupation next 
summer.' The two-bedroom villas 
currently available range in price 
from £60,000 to about £98,000 - 
the enormous price differential 
reflecting size of villa, position and 
internal The three-four 
bedroom properties in the first 
phaaeare;-hke the studios, all sold. 

Those being built in phase two 
are being marketed from £94,000 to 
£125,000. Building is bmiied to 
designated areas and planning 
permission was only obtained on 
the strength of more than ^half the; 
estate-remamzng- as wooded park-, 
lan d. ' - ’ " 

Adjacent to the tmy harbour of 
Miramara, 12 kilometres- from 
Cannes, is the small development 
of Les Mas de la Mcr which has the 

Of the 12ll apartments now in ft* first phase of Janfines de Las 
Golondrinas, near MarbeUa, Spain, 80 have been sold to a 
predominantly British market Las Gotaodrinas is being developed on 
the 40 acre site adjoining the five-star Don Carlos Hotel, some eight 
fans east of Marbella and owners will be able to use all the 
available to hotel guests, which include horse-riding, f*qyfa and, ii^ 
the summer, the hotel’s beach chib. Prices from £43,300 for a one- 
bedroom apartment; £70,000 for two bedroom; from £81,000 for three 
bedrooms. Farther, details from; FincasoL, 4 Bridge Street, Salisbury 
SP1 2LX, teh 0722 26444; Chesterton 116 Kensington High Street, 
London, WS, tel: 01-937 7274 

usual trappings of communal pool, • them am clustered low rise apart- 
management and rental service, ments and town houses which are 
The villas comprising phase one are still under construction. 

e?Km °fih5 The price of a two*edroom apartments planned for the second apanmoSt is some £25,500 basic, or 
f°r Complct,on fSoOfbr a folly furnished home June 1984.  uil _n r— .«i 

These £30,000 one-bedroom 
apartments are ideal for linking and 
a number of purchasers are buying 
two adjacent for an ultimate two- 
three bedroom, two-bathroom 
duplex costing £60,000. Further 
details from Montpelier Inter- 
national, 17 Montpelier Street, 
London SW7 (Tel 01-589 3400). 

After a shaky few years the 
leisure property market is again 
showing signs of activity along the 
Algarve. The Comben Group 
responsible for developing the 
established Vila Senhora da Rocha 

■estate are now embarking on a new 
leisure complex set in 50 acres of 
coastal gardens some 60 lolcmetres 
from Faro airport. Rocha Brava has 
been designed as four distinct 
pueblos and construction is well 
under way at both Ocean and 
Lighthouse villages. The swimming 
pools and bars are completed in 
Lighthouse village and around 

- them are clustered low rise apart- 
ments and town houses , which are 
still under construction. 

The price of a two-bedroom 
apartment is some £25,500 basic, or 
£32,300 for a fully furnished home 
with all fees and essential, property 
taxes paid. The two- and three- 
bedroom town houses, all of which 
have a spacious roof terrace, range 
in price from £37,300 and £42,100 
or £42,800 and £48,800, fully 
furnished and taxes paid. 

The well finished three-bedroom 
show bouse stands on a quarter- 
acre plot in the smart Ocean village 
and is priced at £82,000 basic plus 
£7,000 for a private pooL Further 
details Comben Group, 1 Portland 
Square, Bristol (Tel: 0272 425001). 

Development is still raging along 
the Costa del Sol but at last the 
planning authorities have taken on 
the responsibility of allowing only 
low rise buildings supposed to be in 
keeping with the area. 

One of the best is 
Jardines de Las Golondrinas of 
which one-third have been com- 
pleted to date. The design is such 
that there is in effect no from or 

back to the building. With their 
latticed balconies and stepped 
terraces the apartments are equally 
pleasing to look at from any angle. 

At the western end of the Costa 
del So! just 20 minutes from the 
disputed border with Gibraltar is 
the long-established 4,000-acre Soto 
Grande estate with its two 18-bole 
golf courses, tennis complex, 
shooting, riding, two polo fields and 
tailing 

Because of its sheer size there is 
always a selection of villas available 
for resale at prices ranging from 
£75,000. 

Alternatively, there are beach 
side apartments, or town houses at 
adjacent Puerto Soto Grande. 
During the past four years seven 
low rise apartment blocks consist- 
ing of 350 flats and some 20 
riverside town houses have been 
completed with approximately 80 
per cent sold again to a predomi- 
nantly British market. There are 
two beach clubs each with three 
pools, one on the main Soto 
Grande estate and the other within 
Puerto Soto Grande. - 

The summer membership fee of 
approximately £80 for a family of 
four entitles owners to use both 
dubs. 

Prices for a one-bedroom apart- 
ment start ail £20,890 rising to 
£93,330 for a three-bedroom pent- 
house. The six unsold riverside 
houses range from £59,110 to 
£78,200. Further details from 
Hncasol and Montpelier Inter- 
national. 

The French architect, Francois 
Spoerry, the man responsible for 
creating Port Grimaud, has com- 
pleted plans for a new waterside 
village at the Anchorage being built 
on part of Majorca’s 850-acre 
Bendinat estate. Land values on 
Majorca are substantially lower 
than on the Costa dd Sol, and this 
is reflected in the prices of the front 
line apartments currently under 
construction which are from 
£36,000 for a one-bedroom flat to 
around £100,000 for three bed- 
rooms. Further details: Montpelier 
International 

Diana Wildinan 

ULLIPUT . 
POOLE/DPRSET 

Lux chalet -bungalow, quter erf-do- 
sac. Ground Bopr[ Tga dMe aspect 
lounge, beflna." bUhrai, ‘ ranorft 
fcflchen, dining mi, uGHy ms lal ftear. 
2 sttria bedims. 2nd boom. daSghtM 
gaidaa OBS QK-de gtotlnp.-.dbto 
Bwqc. £85.000. PM 741BB. * 

SEVENOAKS 
Superb situation adjacent 
common land and JKmrie Park 

CAVERSHAM/ 
READING AREA 

Charming- period house in 
quiet eul-disMC. 4 beds.' 2 
rccepsL large jprden.- AJsuperb 
propeny in - Cavcnhim- 
/Rcoding ana. Often in the 
regjon - 
;*-Td.;0734471742V’ 

Cornwall 
Goiy_3 bedroom terraced now 
in end lamia near Waterage 
Bay. Ofl CJL, gangc. Brad in 1974 
tan ten of tameftr. Goad m- 
come via Summer ktuntponihte. 
tBJWa 330^08 fogy ftmrtHgd 

TeL A. Snow (06374) 736 

Nr ASHFQRJ> KENT 
Superte MOop wlOt floodnewh oat 
bride & tfle 3 bed Minoatow wtth 
adn. Paddock 4t w^otnand. noarir 
3 ocm. AucUao iTONowentewby 

Hii-m imty <Prtn auMo 
£70/75.000). 

Abo Nr ASHFORD KENT 
Lavaty rural uaopoflt Mtttno. 
Union* brick Jfa iDaOeMtUn able 
raUmca 3 bob. V IW. «U «*. 
Odn. Paddock A wbotUand. 3 acres. 
Auctian 17th Nov er bv prtvate 
treaty. 

■Price Guide £7O/7&0OOL 

POWELL & PARTNERS LTD. 
Forest Row (034282)2261 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
scenic vUMoe of. BaMon. con- 
lanletit for Leeds & Bradford. 
LJUfK ep&l level bungalow set In Ik 
act* of mature oarttroe. K86.000- 

CHARNEY BASSETT 

fasdnaOnn atone bant i7c house 
wBb exposed Jieanw UvoughSHL. 
Lara? !*ttlng no ■with tnglenook 
ftoplace. OravswoBd kitchen/ 
breokaal'nn wMi bum in osraralc 
nob and dble-ooen. Meoter bedrm 
urtth caromed stone wall ahd large 
insrt nrejuace. 2 furuirr bedrmo. 
outdo* store, garden. cD .CH. Mud 
bo ilewod ia be lUUy agoreciaiad. 
Tat.' 033 587 345. Bockea it 
BaUbtd (Wontao^v 

Tcfc Wtwttge 361J* 65416 

BRISTOL 

naan.'t tn suite. wao-RudwMi URhan. goa cJi_ garage-aha . hor 
ntanding. AB Rxxurea and ntttngt. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
CHALE 

Attracttvo Mixl Mm oonago. 
view* of dooms A MS. 4 bods, 2 
rscopUora, - tannhoiaa,. Mtohen. 
utey on. CH, dMi farina. Itete 
oarasa. aokihop, M oroanitfaB, 
nappy ham. 

mm . 
Ma 01 Wight 7357a 

S adlas WoodtaUgc 
Liverpool St 90 "■T"" 4/5 bed- 
roomed. aroUnd-denned. de- 
ariiaf hoax. 3 ircepaoo. anal 
oflinn 2 lAtau naroro 
gnkoi, with fttmtiai bnflihas 
plot from Alai. 

OMN 
TCLi (13943) 2976 

in Wmt Wales MBSkla vSsga itfufl- 
abla far purcttaM toon. Truly a rare 
opportunity (or arUat/nafUroen 
Seeking an mpdt haven. Drivo-ln 
access tor vMhn and a large, kwod 
garden facing south. Rdf detain 
ham R. John, n North Road. BrfHBl 
BS8SAO. 

ESSEX, CHIGWELL 
CnlnnM nit dnecheJ ir»i4mce, 5 
beds, S buhnne, tbower an, 3 rtxxp- 
noo no, Utlbm an, iniliiy. DUe 

/lSl^OO Sapabrotm 
DOUGLAS ALLEN & DENNIS 

SPIRO 
01-5000088 

Refiji. 

£58,000 
(0272)683435- 

KENT/SUSSEX 
.. BDRS 

3 miles Tunbridge Wens. Period 
country house wtth view*- A tods. 
Z bath. 3 recap ft.vc eirrmsa. DOfe 

HEbor* ; ™ ^ 
Taylor&. Tester 

CroMrtwrouah (08926)63131 

STORRINGTONW. 
SUSSEX 

£B4^fHL Spadmt driachod Inoo. tkaM 

■NR STROUD 

Luxury detached bunga- 
low, 3 beds, (potential 
4th) A acre, stable, 5 acre 
rented paddock at rear, 3 
thins Ml only £87,000. 
For quick sale 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
SbaOMB wen malm. Edwartttaca 
send det In sought after ex nr riv- 
er. station and schools. 4 beds. S 
reccp- Ige Ml with break tar. new 
stmrooro to paved patio and weB 
stocked terraced gdn with tftMW. 
3 baths wim wca. fOCH. qoal dbr 
otaxing. KM dry cellar wkshoo with 
laundiy. Weil mviflaiao Off rood 
parking. E7 3,000. 

Healor KM91J-87S96SL 

IWERNE MINSTER 
DORSET 

tmnuwrolalr detached period resi- 
dence. 5 bedrooms One en euflr 

jttwwer rooen) Minrooro A wc. hah. 
rioak-room. 3 large racegaoa 
rooms, sth Carina patio, garage 

WINCHESTER 
SLEEPERS HILL 

Suporior Qaorgian styto mateontm In 
' baton. Main kit am 5 rains. 

BATH (3 mites City Centre) 
Large converted Bara. 4 dbta 
bottom, 2 bathima. 3 Iga rooaota, 
UKhan and ' ulSty/ccoMniiDiy. 
Bcanaho outbiAInga, pan wttt 
planning pormisakxi tar convaraktn 
to 2 bedim Cottage. Etaepdonal 
country vtaws. Offer* around 
£139JX»- Tat 022S S344ST. 

ISfl iri?- 
A» GOLF CORSE 

Charming benman-vnro (armhouoe- 
atyla 6 bedtoomad house, near BR 
station serving Vtetorta and London 
Bridge. 2 baflnoim. i shower room, 
playroom. Pert could tann granny fiat, 

d 8*000 
Tab Epoma (03727) 22430 

SANDERSTEAD SURREY 
Easy omasa Cantxal Loodoa 

Superior 4 bed del res. Lux bathroom, 

MaNMMhi room. 2 leotps, doak- 
loom, 2 WCs. Gss CJL Kned cstpen 
dCe indL |do^ I/BATL HsnJ 

BUNGALOW WITH 2 ACRES 

EUnated Mat 2 m»» from M40 lunc- 
ttoo 6- Oar toicty bungalow a set 
in > acre or landscaped garden with 
an adorning paddork of I acre, 
Accent canpma of 2 Ig reep rms. 
3 bath. Ige tUted U. ntllUy mu dblr 
gge. sunuarrhouse. manning per- 
morion has been granted for a 
1.000 M n CKtenskMi. Valued M 
Cta&aoo. nearest oner secures for 
quick sale. Price Inctnoes many 

SOUTH SUFFOLK 
11 rotten Ipswich. A most BdoraHe 
del oak beamed & thatched cottage, 
hi gM spot adl cornfields yn very 
central, huortor of great charisma. 
Has 3 tods.-8 baths. 2 go rcc. tax 
u. utfl. fuD CH. catooriul gan to 
uotriucfisusoa 
Sale agents: WOODCOCK ft SON. 
16 Arcade SL ttxwich. Tel. C04731 
60552. 

StrocMms detached house, with 
superb views over Stour Estnsrv. 5 
beds. -2 baths. Ige landing-study. 
Son recep room, farmhouse style 
kitchen wtth Aga. uonty room. 
Mild fuel central healing, garden, 
recently modernised, needs same 
finishing. Easy commuting to Liver- 
pool SL £44.950. 

0844 51074 

HERTFORD 
New ige. datnetwd SPOT level bunga- 
low vi In b acre, semi rural non- 
Ittan. 5 mins. Motion ft town cen Ire. 
a trims unastri en suite with 
shower rml. fined kit/ 
broakfast rtn. dining/famity rm, 
lounge, bathtro. rioakrm. work- 
shop. poiantiai granny flat. c/h. ige 

TeL Hertford 50750 

SUSSEX 
ASHDOWN FOREST 

Attractive period House with fins 
southern views of Tudor Origins 
5 beds. 2 bath. 3 tecep Garaging. 
OutbuikUno*. 

Paddocks 121h Acres 
Auction IONCA . 1953 

FUtt particular*: 
Thytar ft Taster. 

.3 King Street. 
East Orlnslead (054212447B 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 3DB. 
Tel: 01 -242 3121. Telex 27444 

LfEWES 
At foot of Norman Keep 

High Stiott boose willi I Sib ccronry timber frame, 18lh century bpute Oroand 
Bmr drop fwhh pbitmng peneiwM (of incorptyatlfin Irao bOCSC if WUtlCdJ. 4 
bed. 2 ntccpL rewired and centrally heated. iA&XOB fin1 qtadt rite. Afco aactetU 
fapdiarirmad. 

Teh 0*25 3936 or 07916 <288 
Vknfag todhy 

I FlattErMead I 

OVINQ. NR WHTCHURCH, 
BUCKS, ta picturesque rural lo- 
cation ana mm comnundtng 
MOWS, a flno poraxt cottage Mtn 
3 acres me paddock and satfwj. 
The oecnm. n asoaVaM OKtof. 
4 btds, 2 baths. 3 recapts. 
nts.ooo. 
BERKHAMSTEa HERTS. Ong- 
inalty aabias and haeng rm- 
nensa charm and cnaractar, a 
my atgaebro dot tuigaiow sum 
4 tods, 2 baths. 2 locopt, doBgm- 
M Q*W- Sam rinl tocoban. 
£89,500. 

BmKHAMSTBD (04427) 7336B 

Oxtord/Wanstckahira Bordoni 

Centre of Bvllcld village. Fully 
and aympoihetlcaity restored 
18th century wone house with 
Integral flat. Full ga rii 
Outride: rn-Miul bakery, 
courtyard in iron! and rear 
gardens. House comprises: 
SOT! rerep rtn. stone nags, 
lnglenook. exposed beams. 
Central hallway with cloak- 
room att. Kitchen 2111 X 2111. 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, ante 
overall. Substantial cellar. 
Integral self-contained apart- 
ment with own amid, large 
recep rm with kit diner. Large 
bedrooms and en suite bath- 
room. £85.000. Tel; Byfield 
61148. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Late Vlriorun douUe fronted 
del ached house in residential 
area rime to Mil. local show 
and City centre. Ample vereo- 
utr accommodation Including 2 
very large recepuoo rooms. 3 
double bedroom, granny (lal. 
targe fined kitchen, aas CH. 
Recently decorated, well laid 
gardens. 
£00,000 FOR EARLY COM- 

PLETION 

^-^B^ES0223' 

Conveniant lor Stamford Corby 
and PoUrtorough. Modorntzsd 
dot 4/S bocton. otona cottago 
Mth mrino Servian S 65’ front- 
ago to ftnr Nona. Deep tnoor- 
k^/a and nahtoa riQhts, wtth opan 
vtmvs ovw None Vritey PatK 
Dbia ear part. E84j5ttL 

STMVORD (07VS) 782100 

DEVON DORSET BORDER, 
lit miles Lyme He*, caiarming 
detached collage reconuy refur- 
bribed- Orugntful location. 3 rorep- 
uon rooms, kitchen, unllty. 3 bed- 
rooms. bathroom, sen wc. Garage, 
mature gardens. £58.000. 

WEST DORSET. 
Marram betake ta ruh Lyme Reglst 
Detached country collage, line. 
rural views. 5 reception rooms, 
kitchen, cioaks/w.c. 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, seefuded gdn*. Ggc. 
Workshop. £37,500. 

LAWRENCE 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS. 
48 BROAD ST. LYME REGIS. 

DORSET. 
TEL (0297412155. 

BOX MOOR 
New houses. Highly tmagmailve 
scheme of a del split-level family 
houses built lo an extremely high 
standard and sort. Inc gas ch. titled 
IdL dble glazing, hail, lounge with 
open fire and balcony, (tuning rm. 
Idt. 4/5 beds, shower rm and 

‘ baihrro. dble garage, 'aacre plots. 
All offer nor views from the re 
rms. Henri Hempstead ittllon ■* 
mile lEuetdn 30 mUul. Only 2 
remaining. Price guide around 
£120.000. 

TeL 0442 3446. 

BRIGHTON TOWNHOUSE 
Central area, near sea. 4 bedrooms, 
hrnnandale condition throughout. 
SOT lounge. 3011 kitchen with bum- 
tn units and 20(1 lervlng area, wall 
(ridge and oven, gas hob. dM sink 
and disposal Bathroom and show- 
er. modern sauna and shower. Util- 
ity rm * sink. Small Irani garden 
and back vena access. New CH. 
£59.960. Brick garage oho ai-ail- 
aWe to nearuy home. 

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE 
Hava you boon looking fora dafigM- 
tuf 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom cottage 
la a consatvod and cMot miafla917 
mBas from Piccodidy Circus, 5 men 
(nan Heathrow, i mfia bom the M3 
and 1& botr (run Watettoo Straon 
by Bfl. Do you love massoa of rak 
beams. FrenchHfodgned hour/ kit- 
chen, a riverside pabo eaugsad for 
«*ro*w»e panes and ammata bate- 
(pna, and mgatoga Idead tor your 
Mva7 FiRv CJt. carpeted, curtamod 
and ovenirompfoa with etiOd seleiy 
gttat. Eareirraty reiuctsm oaio ter 
expanding tandy roaaons. F/H 
299^00. Swbury on Thamos 61E23. 

F. L. HBHT & SS55 
Cltartersd Survsycrs 

ISOLATED 
CONVERTED FARA1KQBSE - 
■ V< vns nor hm^xlMh. 2 

htdoont. lup, dtag room. 
«M lug fnt. qn fata* ndh E*b>'& 
drikic toliiig, hKtnm wdi dam. 
CH. rat buibg. JOPMU, tdy srt 
srttaASmwMkrwOUe. 

£49,750 Pbflitc 
MrShrinpttn 
073129490 

CAITHNESS 
DUNBEATH 

Modernlaed cmn. iuror.imic 
iTcwi. 2 Ir-drconL-,. Ii> im 
roam, large Uli lirn < li. out- 
buildings ami o-r.me m S'i 
acres of land. £20.000 ono. 

To* Dunhoath (05933) 305 

Delightful pan beamed 

16lh century house in village. 

of Stoke Poges 

Situated In !■» *rn of mlirln- 
and wril nurinlauicd tun AI 

cwnmodallon consist, of 3 rli« 
Ino reception rooms. Urur hall 
cloakroom and SIIKIV. writ 
egulpped modem kill hrn and rri. 
lar. Master bedroom with drr-Ain ■ 
room and bathroom HI UPI<- 4 im 
titer bedrooms and -ml tulluomu 
Dble garaor. freehold, often in llu 
rogion of £170.000 

Telephone 
Famhani Common 3442 — 



•minimum 3 lines) 

Announcements auuwntmiM tn 
ifw Mim tmtt permanent atidren of 
liwwMw.nwvwnt to: 

THE TIMES 

200 Cray's lrm Road 

London 
WC1X8EZ 

oc telephoned rtnr Mepitone 
suMentMt only) Ur 01-8X7 3311 
or 01-837 3333 

Announcements tan be received by 
IcJcofjonc between 9.00am ana 
6.30pm. Monday to Frida*, on 
Saturday beiwrai 9.00am and 
IS.WJnOOn. For publication Un 

following day. phono by 1.30pm. 

FORTMCOMIWQ MARMAOES, 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 

1234 on 7714 

Court and . Social Pane 
announcement* can not Or 
accepted by telephone. 
Moa other cuuuim 

advertbementy can be accepted by 
telephone. The deadline Is B.OOSTO 
2 days prior lo DUOdcatlon H.e. 5.00 
pm Monday for Wednesday). 
Should you wish * to send an 
adWTtJsemcni In writing please 
Include your daytime 'phono 
number. 

DEATHS 

But the LORD H the true Cod. he Is I tie 
living cod, and an ev ertashno king. 

Jeremiah ID to. 

BIRTHS 
CATQR - On October 10. to Sara tnee 

Keeling' and Henry, a daughter. 
Henrietta anabrth. 

FACttELMAYER.-On October lllh. at 
the Linda Wing of St Mary’s. 

I Paddington. to Olivia nice 
Wrnrwarthnimpi and F’ndoUn-a 
son. 

GIBBONS. - On October a. 1985. to 
< Aitson inrr Brau4ti and James, a 

son. Ivor Thomas Conan. 

MADOEN-PATON. - On October r> 
1983. lo BumMr tnce MeUort and 
NWri, a daughter. Alin Caroline, a 
sister for Harry. 

KINGSTON. -On October 11 in. in 
RrtstoL lo NlkM and John-a son 
(David Jotim. a brother for Joy and 
Tom. 

LESLIE. - On October 10 at Queen 
Charlotte-* Hospital, la Pc pc and 
Jonathan, two daughter*. Alexa and 
Gemma, sister* (or Sophie and Luke 

PERRY. - On Oclooer IO at me 
Portland Hospital, wj. to Anode inn 
Poll i and Or Nichols* Mark Perry, a 
son. Alexander William Mark. 

ROWE- On October 9th at the John 
Radciure HcrtXtal lo Frances 'nee 
Twanini and Robert a daughter 
rpnlllppa Frances Joannai. 

SELLAR. - On October 11. at Simpson 
Memorial PavlIUon, lo Louise and 
Robin - a son. Ralph. 

TAhrr. - On October 6. at Luton X. 
Dunstable Hospital, to Elizabeth me* 
Larimcri and RusscIL a son. Radlelgh 
Lewin Byron. 

WHITTLE. - On loth October lo 
Christine in*e Grocotli and Give, a 
son. Thomas Frederick 

YOUNG. - On October 6 ai Queen 
Chari one's Kosptlol. lo Sue ‘nee 
J»>i»nyi and Tim. a son WDIIam 
Henry. 

BIRTHDAYS 

LILIAN RUMMAGE. - BY your trirllv 
day. many happy returns. OK lor 
dinner tonight? 

SIMMONS. STEWART. Welcome to 
your new era. with my love Sheila. 
SJ. 

IS ALMOND- Suddenly, hut peacefully f 
on Monday. October I Out. Margaret) 
Mary. Wife of Ihc late Air Chief! 
Marshall Sir Godfrey Sal mo rid 
Funeral al St Peter's OmnJl, 
Hrienham. Norfolk on Thunaay. 
October l3Ui at 3.00 pm. Much loved 
by her children, grand children and 
great grand children. 

SCOTT - On October 8th. peacefully 
in hwtnai. Vanda May. jgrd 92 
yean, daughter of Malor Horace 
OcsH. Lanes F ml tiers. Funeral 
nervier 1-JO pm on Thursday 
October 15th al Aldershot Part 
crematorium. Family nmmenb. 

SHANNON. - On lOtn October. 1985. 
peacefully. *< OumfHra and 
Galloway Royal infirmary. Louie, 
agrg M rnn, of 6 Hunhobn Place. 
Dumfries, beloved wile of Ihc late W. 

B. Shannon. OBE- dear mother of 
Mary and Rita, and dear grandma of 
Bruce and Stephen. Funeral win take 
place on Friday. 14th October. 
Service In St George's Church. 
Dumfries, at 13.00 noon. Ihrrraflcr 
Interment In SI Mlcnaet’s Cemetery. 
Oumltht. 

5H AR WOOD - SMITH.-On October 
10th. 1983. Sir Bryan Even 
Starwood-Smith. K CM C. 
h.C-Y.O.. K.e.C. late Governor of 
Northern Nigeria, aged B*. beloved 
husband of Joan, dear Ituber of 
Sarah. Michael. Geoffrey and Angela 
and a much laved arandfaunr Fu- 
neral at St AunusUnc's Church. 
BexhlUJut-Sea. on Mondav. Oclottcr 
17TJL. al It.as am. Family flower* 

only. Donations. II desired. M Sir 
Amina* ar Taiawa Bulcwa Trust 
Fund. c. o Barclay* Bank DCO. 
Northumberland Avenue. London. 

STEVENS. ERIC GEORGE. D.C.M 
M.M.-Qn 9tn October, peacefully, al 
tame. In Barnet, dearly loved 
husband of Mary and Uw late Una. 
father of Lynne, lan and David, 
grandfather of Tom. KnUe and 
Rachel, and a ctwrHhcd friend. 
Funeral service on Friday. 
October aljpm of Golders Greeii 
Crcnialartum. Donations. If desired, 
to Mount Vernon Hospital Body 
Scanner Appeal. North wood. 
Middlesex. Family now era only. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 121983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS   

lwfc 2wt* 

JZMe120H £99 £149 

Greek Uutds ItOn £99 £189 

Creek Islands I7l9210cl £156 £l8fi 

SSdb ISOet £129 £179 

Sots 2229 Ort £167 £179 

AteintStain ISOet £99 £1-19 

Afc«£5rt. =30d £H7 £1£ 
Crete 160a £99 £179 

Crete 230ei £168 £229 

Holidays Inrt of -menu* in villa*, 
opts 4 hotels. Flights from various 
Hinjorrs subject to supptemenB ft 
as altabfllty. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH ROAD. 
SHEFFIELD 56 3TA 

Tri- I0TC31 MI HMor 
London lOl) 251 54*6 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR 

Italian FUgfil Specialist-* 
Summer Money Sav er* 

RETURN PRICES- 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £89 
GENOA X91 TURIN £91 

VENICE £91 ROME £109 

PALERMO £125 GRINDS £125 
LAMETIA £125 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA VI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
aaGcodgr street. WIPIFH 

01-637 S333 
ATOL l TJ BCD 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS  * 

GREEK ISLANDS SPECIAL OFFERS 
THE ISLAND OF SPETSE (vb Athens) 

Pension. Bd. B l week£]Mdepart*Oct 16th 

THE ISLAND OF SANTOft INF fdima Ihshl) 

VBb. room onl). 1 *crt £149 departs CXi I Mb 
THE ISLAND OF CRETE IdirectflislH) 

Penjiofl B4 B, I week£IWdq»nsOrt 17th 

THE ISLAND OF CRETE <dm?cT tliftni 
Hold. B ft B. 2 weeha £2*9 depara Oa nth 

AB prica are indnsi»e of airport laacsasd wtape E* Gatwid. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road, London SW10 

Tel. 01-351 2366 (24hr brochurephone), 061-834 
7011 (Manchester) . 

ABTA AT0LM2 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 

FLIGHT AVAILABILITY 

Prices from 

Athens egg Palermo. £112 

Corfu £99 

Ode .. .Xl 19 
Rhodes -.£109 
Kos £10» 

Malaga... £99 
Aimnle...X89 
Palma £69 

Cerona ....X78 

Reus £69 

Dubrovnik .X74 
Faro £89 
NW Aim 
Frankfurt.. £75 
Tenerife., Xl 04 
Miami X3SO 

Ibiza  £69 

Wm 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
EUJOTT-BUUCE. - A win of 

Uiankmvlng lor me life of Henry 
Elliott Blake will be held al 81 Simon 
Zelotec. Cadogan Square iMoor 
Streeti. London. SWI. on Tuesday. 
October 25. al 12 noon. 

LAMBERT. A memorial service for 
Uvedale Lambert will be held al 
Souunwari! Cathedral on Monday. 
October 17Ui at 11 45am. 

PEAKE Maeve. A memorial srrrfre 
will be held al St James Church. 
Piccadilly. London W1 at 11.50am 
on November l. 1985. 

IN MEMORIAM 
COLDICOTT. - Josephine Yvonne. 

BEA stewardess, aoed 25 years 
Comet disaster I2lh October 1947. In 
ever loving memory of my darling 
Josephine. Mommy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Please support our work through 

a donation. In memoriatn gin. 
legacy or by sending off for this 
year's FREE 52 page Christmas 
Catalogue 

Our Christmas cords also help our 

work. 

THEIR UFE IS 
IN YOUR POCKET 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room IB. PC BOX 125. 

Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

London WC2A 3PX. 

LOW FARES 

lo. Sydney. Melbourne. Perth. 
Auckland. LA. rib. Tahiti. Ban. 
Sfftoapere. Abu Dhabi. Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Taipe and 

Hong Kong. 

01-930 2556 
HERM IS TRAVEL 

56 Whitehall. London. SWl 
Telex 296421 

Open Saturdays 16 00-1 OOpm. 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck StreeL W1 

01-190 S317 

CIATA1 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 

DALLAS 
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB’Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR CAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR 1st AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO-BURG £378 0 w £440 Tin 
SYD MEL £360 o w £616 rln 
AUCKLAND 14 10 o w £T20 rtn 
NEW YORK £166 0. w £239 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

16. 24 Hgpnrlh Rd. SW6 
Ol 375 5024 

mwmi 

msm 

jg§Hg 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 

VOICE TRIALS 

Trials will be held on Saturday, 

lllh February. 1984. for Catholic 

boys aped 7 lo 9. Generous Choral 

Awards available. Most Chortsiers 

proceed lo Public Schools al thir- 

teen wllh music scholarships. 

Enquiries wekomed by The Head- 

master. Westmlnoler Cathedral 

Choir School. Ambrosdcn Avenue. 

London SWIP 1QH. 

ISLAND 
NATURALISTS 

PARADISE 
260 mile* London. Agricultural 
lease. Tidal. Modernised collage. 

Offer* over £65.000 

Details. Box 1227H The Times 

ATKIN FRANK ATKIN, laic of 15 
Shirley Rood. Tong. Bradford. West 
Yorkshire, died ol Bradford on lllh 
January 1983. lEslalc about 
£14.0001. CAMPBELL CHARLES 
CAMPBELL otherwise CHARLES 
JOSEPH CAMPBELL, tale of Tooling 
Bee HospIfaL 218 Tooflno Bee Road. 
London SWl 7. died I here, or 271h 
February 1985. lEsUle oboul 
£5.8601 COE HENRY WILLIAM 
OOE. late of Booth House. 153-175 
wnttechaoei Road. Whitechapel. 
London El. died in Whitechapel on 
2lsl April 1983 CESlatc about 
£7.0001 DEBBAGE ROBERT 
WILLIAM MaES DEBBACE. Ule of 
Lodge Avenue. Stoke Holy Cross. 
Norwich. Norfolk, died al Norwich 
on 13Ui March 1983. I EM ale about 
£11.0001 NEWNES HARRY 
THOMAS NEWNES. I Ole of 7 
Marxdcn Road. EgromonL WaUa»ey. 
Metscyvde died there on or about 4ih 
February 1981 lEMate about 
£5.7001. NIGHTINGALE nee DODD 
VERA KINGSBURY NIGHTINGALE 
nee DODO widow, lair of Middleton 
Hall. MKhffeton St George. 
Darllnnlon. Co Durham, died there 
on 2nd February 1983 lEMale about 
E32.QOOI 

PRIVATE lull ion reoutred 12 year-ofd 
jnthmallc need* experienced tullfon 
for Eton common entrance examin- 
ation next summer Country HOU- 
SE wllh possible sep fum occom 
avail. Box 1067 H The Times. 

ACCOMMODATION in ref urn for 
homework supervision A some 
coaching 14 year old girl. Sw6. needs 
friendly non-smoker lo the In- term 
lime (weekdays only) Would suit 
teacher Tel: Ot-736 7688. 

1 GENEVA from £69 rtn. Hamilton 
1 Travel. 01-439 3199. ATOL 14B9. 

Access \ isa. 

USA. AUSSIE. JO’BURG. FAR 
EAfcT.OutckaT? 545 3906 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
ier Eurocheck Ol S42 4614. 

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE PET. 
01-437 0068. 

TRY us la*L - Tct Dab in Travel. Ol 
5704477. 

U.S., Canada. F East. S Africa Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944 

Plus moot other European destl- 

nattonv 

Departures from various airports 
suMect lo supplement and avail- 

ability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aldersoale Street. 

London ECl 

Tri. 1011251 5456 CM- 

ShCffleM 107421331 lOO 
ATOL 11TO 

AUSTRALASI A AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Wllh 12 years of experience we are 
the market leader* in low cost 

flights. 
London-Sydney £579 o • w £61S 

return. 
London-Auckland £399 o - w £737 

re mm 
London Singapore £440 return. 
Around the World f ran £720. 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
TRAVELCENTRE 
46 Carts Court Rood. 

London W8 6EJ 
European Flights: 01-937 5400 
Long Haul FlWlls Of 937 I63t 
Government licensed bonded  

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADO IS. DSDtA-PAK. SCI. 
MAU. MID CAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA 
A FRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 233. The Linen Halt 
162 • 168 Regent SL London WI 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booking* welcome. 

AMEX UISA - Diners accepted. 

COST CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dmUnaliom. 
□tptomal Travel 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £149. 
Europe winter breaks from £65. lpsle 
Travel. Ol 328 8451 2128. ATOL 
15268 Visa. Across. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
LOWTR THE HIRE 

A Ufttoue hire with option to pur- 
chase plan from onlv £17 pm. Up- 
rights and grands, both new and 
reconditioned. 

MARKSON PI ANOS 
Albany Street. NW l. 

Tel. 01 -935 8682 

Artillery Place. SE1& 
TeL Ol 864 4617 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI ★FLY ★SKJ 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 

to^°'7RSDOM1HOLIDAY5n^ 

01-741 4686f24 hnl 
O6l-2X0Ol9r4ay> 

ATOL *32 IATA AITO 

CZO OFF FOR EARLY BOOima SW 
Club Mira9e. suwr Club houra in 
realty great Ski terrain. Our own 
resident ski wide*, real French 
cufaJne. free wine with dinner, fbee 
acres ski. chalet party .tr4^9lfSrn 
with small hofel comiorts. Ski Ovb 
Mirage 102681699820 <24 hnl. 

BRONDE5BURY P.ARK. 

NW6. 
Luxurious weft equipped detached 
residence with large garden and 

oarage. 7 bednra. 3 recep rms. 3 
badwms. fully furnished. To let for 
£350 pw. 

Please apply Conway Rdf 
STANTON 

Ol 629 9100. 

JAPAN SERVICES 

Japanese executive* & families 
urgently require quality houses 4, 
finis to let In North. Central A SW 
London. 

HAMPSTEAD N.W.3 

1st Pw flat In good eenv. 2 dbfe. 

ted* + rinflte during mt. tovriy 
new. funy BLldt.. Bam t-ctoak. 

AVAIL NOW £175 P.W. 

HAMPSTEAD QDN. SUBURB 
N.2. 

Esoetatv iBinlDr nouse. Cotnotoiriy 

iiMteruisea and reruratAca 

Otraugttouc by inferior decorators 

lo ■ very Irish standard, 2 dbto. 

beds. 1 stogie, 2 bath, spacious 

races., large fully RL UL with din- 

ing ana. DM*, garage, landscaped 

garden. Highly recommended. 

AVAIL NOW £276p.w. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, NW l 
Luxurious 2nd floor nal in »n»- 

Hgtotri modern Mock a'hooking 

Regent's partL BoaiillfuHy rur- 

pithed dbie. raeeptton ns. with bar 

area - master bed. write. 2 turther 

bed*, and bains, a chak. Fully nt. 

WL 2 baleen/e*, deaner and garage 

• avail, i year* 
£660 p.w. 

AN5C0MBE & RINGLAND 

OJ 722 7101 

-RENNIE COURT-SOUTH BANK 
OeDgntful Oty flat dbie bed. 
Lounge, horary Ui A bath. £116 
p w. 1 year .Co. min let. 

TOE BOLTONS S.W. 10. 
Spacious gon flat dale bed. recep. 
M. lux tmm. £i to p.w. 

FLEET ST. E.C.4. 
Exceptionally oiM tux flat oTook- 
lug Law Court gdns. Bbk bed. 

lounge, kll A bath. mt. porter, 
security black. Serviced £180 p.w. 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR 
&C0. 

I Berkeley Sq. London W. 1. 

01-491 3304. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. NW8 
HAMILTON.TERRACE ' 

Lux spacious flat In etessnl period 
hse. VC 4 bdrms. 2 bath rms. 2 
recent* ll brine 288 x 18m. an 

deco but may be radec It necessary, 
fully cpto and curtained, c- h. 

private gdn. No mainfenoncg 
charge, ftosldenttot st pklng- £220 

pw neg. 

TeU 01-286 1220 

Tet 439 6452 

KENSINGTON SW5 
Excellent newty decorated 2 bed 
flat. 2 bath, far recep. meU-Wnoh 
fast room. £225 uw. Please contact 
Suzanne Conway al 

SAUNDERS OF KENSINGTON 

581 3623 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, NWS. Hamilton 
Terrace. Unfurnlstwd luxvxv 
spaefou* flat on lease to elegant 
period bouse, s c. 4 bed*. 2 recep. 2 
both, private garden. CH. CHV- fully 
carpeted and curtained. 6 mine lube, 
buses. USA scnool. £220 pw. ooo. 
Tet Ol 286 1220. 

ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE 
centrally ritual rd. 4 beds. 2 recep. 
fully fHled kitchen with all 
awrtiancev. breakfast no.. Urge 
oarden. gee. Ai-alrabie now for 1 yr -» 
Co let. £330 p.w. Ken nett Turner. 
684 2631. 

AUSTRALIA? JO-BURG? FLORIDA7 
Jet Air agt Ol -379 7505. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far EdL S 
Africa. Travale. 48 Margaret StreeL 
Wl. Ol -6S0 292BrVlu accepted! 

weeks In hotels and vlttos In RaieRo. 
Sorrento. Amalfi. Poallano. Sicily or 
the Lake*. Plus weekend getaways lo 
Venice. - Florence or Rome. Pure 
magic from £177 Flhriils from 
Gal wick. Luton. Manchester and 
Glasgow. FREE brochure from Magic 
of Holy. Russell Oiambm. Co vent 
Garden. WC2 lei Ol 2-JO 6981 ABTA 
ATOL 1696. 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas A 
windmills In Elounda Bay. some wuh 
privaie pool, studios & "Singles ' Wa 
parlies. Special after* tor laic 
bookings 01-402 4266 <24 hrsl. 
Coantooolllan Holidays. ATOL213B. 
All credit cord* accepted 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers excellent 
o w d rln lares to destination* In the 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island. Australia & New Zealand. 01- 
637 7859 Mortcy Hse. 320 Regent SL 
London. Wl. 

CORFU IN OCTOBER. £99 pp flight 
only. £129 pp Inc. Villa or laxenur 
holidays: guaranteed no extras. 
Monday flights irom Cal wick. - Ring 
Corflol on Slough (07531 48811, 
9.30-6.30. ABTA. ATOL 1427. 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free 
copy of this attractive poster, together 
mlh our brochure an ««ll»*dual tn- 
ctialvc holidays lo that beautiful city. 
Write or phone Time Off. 2a Ojesier 
Close. London- SWl. Ol 235 8070. 

AOADIRflWOROCCO In November (or 
lhe sunscekerx Ind holiday* from 
£163 7 nts. Direct day flights every 
Friday from Galwick. Seagull Holi- 
days. 01-629 9712 ABTA ATOL 
11788. 

GERMANY. Over 20 charter flights 
weekly from Catwick lo all motor 
German Cities Rrlurn fares from 
£69. Ring GTF Tour* on 01-229 
2474 IATA ATOL622 SCO ABTA 

VALEXANDER offers special winter 
and summer flighW to Spain. Ca- 
naries. Greece. Unbeatable price* -1 

Telephone 01-402 4262 ABTA 
ATOL 278 

MANZANILLO reium tram £469 
Aeromexlco offers excel lew fare* lo 
ab Mexican A South American desti- 
nations Tri. 01-637 4107/8 Money 
House. 520 Regent St.. London. W. I. i 

NAIROBI, J'BURG. DAR, CAIRO. 
Never knowingly undersold. Eranair. 
2 Albion Bldto.. Alderaaale SL ECl A 
TOT. 01-606 7968. 9207 Air Apia. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk Ir £59 
icoach! or £84 lain, inc pro. Ski 
guide. Ski Suiuncd. Tel: 01 871 0977 
<24 hr*. > ABTA. 

fTALY/OAO Travel Milan £91. Rome 
£109. Bologna £99. Palermo £126. 
Maple* £119. Treviso £91. Phone Ihc 
specialists 629 2677/493 B947. 

CHRISTMAS/MEW YEAR return Seal 
availability AnUgua. Barbados. 
Bermuda. SL Lucia. £414. 
Nlpponalr. 01 -264 5788. 

MENORCA. Frl. 14 OcL 1 wk with 
vuu 12-6 pern. £129 utct. Flight onlv 
£69 (Ml H.V. 01-660 2211. ATOL 
198. 

DORDOGNE. - Beautiful 6-bedroom 
farmhouse. Swimming pool. CH: 
avail now untU end June: ESSO pern. 
- 01-673 0059. 

AUSTRIA, Ideally situated between 
Innsbruck 4 Salzberg family house. 
Sips a-6. Plus seperale BAB occom 
Tel <06231860860. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult the specialists. 01-486 9176 
tn association with The Travel 
Company. ABTA 

EAST 8 WEST AFRICA Dally sched- 
uled nIgnis «U destination*. Lowest 
fores. Swd* let 01-930 1138. 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost Rights, 
holiday tourneys, JLA IO Baney 
Mow Passage. W4, 01-747 3108. 

TUNISIA- Bargain holidays available. 
Can the specialists Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ot-3754411 

WORLDWIDE airfare*, immediate 
bookings. Free quotation. Phono 
Maglkar. 01 -631 4785. 

EASY & WEST AFRICA Dolly sched- 
uled Righto all destinations. Lovvesl 
fares. SwtSWCTOl 930 1138. 

SINGLES CRETE. Villa party dep 18 
Oct 01-002 4255 Cosmopolitan Hull 
day*. Ail credit cards accepted. 

SKI WITHOUT HASSLE. Austria fm. 
£220 h. b. France fm. £121 s c inc. 
Un pass. W W Travel 03996 669. 

FLORIDA and Barbados hotels and 
apu. Contact Denise Phillips 078 571 
2332/4636124 hru. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Con loci 
the experts. All destinations auolcd. 
Sunalr. Tel: Ol -936 56*8 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far. MM East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W. Wioe. 
KaymarkeL Ol-990 7162'1566. 

GREECE Cheaper Ring Mervyn 
<Tnmfbrr>01-B284aa7. • 

SWISS, German m. specialists, niy M 

City 01 -379 7B8& ATOL 8B2B. 

BEAUTIFUL GOLD PIAGET watch. 
Blue dial. £1200 Also Nikon F3 
camera. Nikon 36-72mm room lens, 
hardly used. £360. Tel: Ol 930 31T7 
1 office! 

FINEST ouailty wool carpefe. Al trade 
prices and under, also available lOO s 
extra. Large room setr remnants 
under hair normal price. Chancery 
Carpers 01-405 0453. 

H STRANDED RACOON COAT. - 
Hardly worn, as new. £800 Phone: 
07264 211. 

ANTIQUE Harlequin set -6 dining 
choir*, good condition. £650 Ol 602 
0604, 

SEATFOIDER8 Any event, tncl. Cab. 
Govern Garden. Rugby Inter- 
nationals. 01-8280778. 

BLUE FEATHERED FOX JACKET. - 
Hardly wgm. as new. £200. Phone: 
07254 211. 

ABACUS CARPET CO. Will supply A 
fit any moke of carpel al competitive 
prices. 01-9406142. 

BILLIARD Tables bought and eoM. Mr 
VUIb. tel <028061 666 fBuchsl any 
lime 

SILVER FOX lur coat, fufl length. VSL 
magnificent piece. 01-262 5860. 

WESTMINSTER. Refurbished 
furnished lop floor flaL 2 fine 
connecting reception rooms. 2 beds. 
Companies-Em basUes preferred. 
Diplomatic danse. £200 p.w TeL 01- 
828 8916. 08926 3278. or 08926 
6447. 

£250 P.W. KENSINGTON. Very at- 
tractive mansion not in superb order 
throughout. Excellent quality and 
modern fixtures and ntthies. DMe 
recep. 2 bath, kitchen. AylariortU 
561 2383. 

MAYFAIR. - An exrcUcnl flat with 2 
Ige bedrms. tolerconununtauing 

telephone for details of into. Many 
outer first daw properties in an 
Central areas Birth A Co. 499 8802 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail- 
owe and required lor datiomais. 
Executive Iona or short lets to an 
areas Upfriend A Co.. 48 Aibernurie 
St.. Logdon. Wl. 499 6334. 

RENTALS - 

WANTED 

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED . 

qqsllty 4/8 bearm. nms or flat 

WB. SWT. 2-3 RI. £45Q£600 P*r 

wane for VS- oompaiat kt Unal 

cenimfsrioa reqYL 

TO LET IN W8 

GtunnlB* funtiritsd baettrior pad. * 
dbU bad. 1 bam. 1 *hwr. 1 Gka. 

Lam new. dining area. fOMr 
with aftfl M6. Modern kti wtmati 
maridnep.' AvaSNUs now tar 1-3 
yrs. • • 

row per week neg. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 73^4 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

- & PARTNERS 

Have an turiMi selection of 

properties available m Hampauad. 

Si John's Wood. Ktophtsbridpc. 

Chcwra. Kenrinotoh and other flue 

dtstrtda of LonflotL Rents range 

from Etoa to EBOO a -vNek for 

ope/pritoh bedroomed flats and 

bouses- Please contact personnel 
for immediate attention at 

9 Heath StreeL NW3 

01-7941125. - 

KEITH CAR DALE GROVES 

Attention ad Landlords! . 
Having iccentiy been successful in 

letting a substantial number of 

properties, we orpentiy seek, hous- 

ing In prime residential locales tor 

muRl-national executives who an 

ride lo provide excellent iefscentea 
/■a can afford rentals between 
£280 A £500 per week. 

Usual tees required 

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAV 

629 6604 

NATHAN WILSON A CO 
64 Rosriya Hm. NW3 

TiilntTi Park. NWS. Largs 2 double 
bediuesusd flat in P B block. 
Newly lurntshed. new carpet*, 
yesl value at £120 pw for 1 year. 

Brtstte Park. NWS. Brand now 3 
bedroom. 2 bathroom, conversion, 
wen equipped kitchen: garden: g» 
CH. AvaflaM* for up to 12 ran at 
£175 pw neg. 

01 7941161 24 hn 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE SWl 
Attractlvsty dec flat 2 dtOr beds, 
good-rized recep. Mi -break, bedh. 

»ep wa UR and Porto-. £3S£pw. 

WESTMORELAND TERRACE 
SWl 

Spacious family bouse. 4 beds. 2 
baths. 2 recep. kti. patio and roof 
terrace. C276PW. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 
01-581 8025 

Super Secretaries 

(continued from, page 28) 

. UNIVERSITY-COLLEGE LONDON 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
BgaiIirowiatin«cri4:£)6.1dO£7.162tdU.Cl.i86Pri«WumLW.B«hlti^ 

wBh adntinMrauun of eflnicai tndnM tor 
toteraKore-PritoaH- m**0*,*m 

Oil Heads or Laws Dqpartmsm M/nxndJ: fluass tochatoBahOb wllh other depan- 
nMflbriCsaqt- d««fri»y sasmo. 

Both oofV PsquIrrBood edticalion.oraanis*«ioaal natr^abflttv^nwort wtth 

Constderatoc office eoMrienc*.-A«c over 2fi. 

£10,608 aeg. 
JtoMrieaa tanking Ctaflc art 
mUng Exaeuttvp StdniiH 
pfltontWy irifli tlupnt.&rspan 

langusgaa tor nowly enttad 
poBto. Expertom at «ntaf mat 
in banUng UMIHUO ftNnltoum S 
yan) toggtnar wMi oerMam. 

.axcMant appodranca and qutSB- 
. oatang. Banaffis toctods B*L 

moflgage bonUM* MB. 

DtddeSRapsoa 
2422245/4855209 

Ltl/r 

RECEPTIONIST 
&nfl Bhyfe Propwty&a 

An efficient and wefl 
spoken Receptionist/ 
Telephonist required, 20- 
.25 yrs. Typing skjOs an 
advantage. Salary from 
£5.250 a^Le. 

Jet: 01-49? 7323 

JAPANESE sseaJdng secretaries amt 
decks, urgently required. - Contort 
Mrs FtuniMsands. ot-*39 6452. 
■I^VMI Services Employment, 5 
Warwick SL Wl. 

LSXHAM GARDENS, WL Striking 
very spacious studio flat on split 
levels. Tastefully dec and In kiuntc 
condition. Quiet location. £140 p.w. 
Cootos 828 8251. 

BAYSWATER. Larae iiiahanstts whh 
3 dUr bedrooms, i bathrooms, flusd 
Idichen. dbtc reception flat In modern 
block- Available now. Palace Propsr- 
Oeg. 486 8926 lo view. 

1 ofHce hr*.) ’ 

RXS8.F. 
CHELSEA. Charming studio nr Sow 

So. Own tri. TV. share k A b. £65 
pw. Suite prof man. Tri 730 3063. 

PARADISE WALK Chetoee. Lux. 2 
bed. 2 recep house. £260 pw. Curzon 
Estates. 362 4278. 

SUPERB 2 Bedroom flaL NWS. £380 
pw. Company Lori Only. 01-869 

HtOHGATE. Sunny sruefto. view over 
woods. 6 mlm vmage/lube. £40 p.w. 
01-348 1988. 

MAYFAIR- - Luxury 3 bed™. flaL to 
leL Long or short term. £380 p_w. 
Tet: 458 3173. 

CADOGAM Se mews house. Charm- 
tog. munac. 2 dbie beds. 16 baths. 
Patio. £260pw. 584 7360. 

PAftLALfGHT PROP weft to aoaufra 
furnished Investment properties. 
Details pteoae. 677 2616. .- 

UNFURIUSHBDUrosnlly WMM. 
Flxturss.Timnss purchased. D-Outon 
602 4671. 

UNFURNISHED COTTAGE or flaL S 

NR TRAFALGAR SO. Lux fin flaL 
. max 2 persons, rets. 1 ytwr min. 

£1 IO pw. 491 7571 or624 3686. 

NWS. Owners oWh 1 bed flat to luxury 
block. £125 pw. Allan Baus A CO 
499 166S. 

ACADEMICS VISITING. Furnished 
flats available. Helen WMson * Co 
680 6275. 

LADBROfcE SO. KENS. Elegant fum 

flaL 2 recep. gdn views, dw oedrra. 8 
milts. £136pw. 727 3864. 

Wl - 3 dbie bed hue f flaL £180 pw. 
o-r £165 pan. TeL 48T 4986 (day) 
2>4 6877 (home). 

AMERICAN fcANK. Urgently nmcdug 
High Calibre House/Flats. £400- 
£600 p.w. Burgess 74f 

8070 EUrabeUi Hunt Hscrultineni. 
PER SONAL 

ASSISTANT Secretary. Drlvrr 
wanud by leading autoor-raclmi 
tournalML bloodstock putjilcisi. 
racing, sales., stud vNUs- Good 
typing, driving essential. Female, 
over 35- pleaae. Cobwoid*. Refer- 
cores. Box No. 1453 H The Time*. 

YOUNG RECEPTIONIST Secretary 
reuutrrd (or small friendly product 
ummUancy to Went End. Appllranis 
should have accurate typing A know- 
ledge of switchboard. Shorthand an 
advantage. Salary to £5.000 Pkaw 
Telephone Elizabeth on 613 1434 mo 
agenda). 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Destanera. Permanent tempor 
ary poriSais. AMSA Spectoiisu 
Agency Ol 734 0532. 

S/H SEC/PA for theatrical agency. 
Suit confklenl 2nd Jobber. Ion of 
admin + client contact! 20*. £7.000. 
4570326. PPCAgy. 

isisi 
£600 p.w. Burgos 748 1710/1878. 

PUTNEY. Bed-sitter to family house. 
£30 pw. 788 9677. 

PIMLICO Bedsit igr female to family 
home. £30 p.w. 8343907. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FLAT SHARING 

PROF M/F. to share luxury flaL own 
room In New Matos, complete fbcfll- 
tiee. larae lounge- Cretan etc. dose lo 
BR. buses, shops etc. £29 p.w. uul. + 
refundable deg. Tel: 949 3251 icverii 
381 4992 rid 164 KtoyL 

WIMBLEDON, nr common. DetlgtilfUl 
3 dbie bed town home wtth roof 
larace and gdn co leL only £140 pw. 
-Tel. 01-789 9443. 

CIGARETTE; CAHDJMLLKTnONS SLOANE AVE. Wed dec * fum i 
reoulrod. Please cotitocl W. Hood. bedrm flat on 3rd floor of well run 
314 Nwmaraloii Drive Ouilon block. Beni £180 p.w. lo toe- CH A 
Hroad. Low^lofl NR32 2P5. Tri: HW. Boyd A Boyd. 584 8893. 

BERKELEY ESTATES have a torae 
nkcOon of luxury flats A houses In 
Central London, tong.shon term 
rentals. 486 5147/9648. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES. Urgently 
tougM In all Central, west A Soion 
London areas for waiting applicants. 
T. W. Capp fM.'Si Ltd 589 3674. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, Irnmar flaL 2 bed. 
2 both, fuuy deeurated. Co lets prof. 
NO agencies please. £190 pw. Mr 
Kaye 722 0312. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. - Everybody has them, 
we trace them Send your family data 
and receive detail* of our service* 
Irom £160 Burke-* Peerage Re- 
search Lid. DepL 306. 1 Hay Hill. 
London WIX 7LF. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all oocs. areas. Dateline, 
Orpi rnwi. 26 AWIVWOT Road. 
London. W.8. Ol -938 toil. 

HOUSE SITTER will care for your 
home whilst you're away for a few 
months. Reference* * security given 
017si 0566 fanw*. marhi. 

GOOD FRENCH CUISINE wtth per- 
sonal attention tor your luncheons, 
dinner parties, buffets and receptions. 
Tel: Man 01-731 3607. 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Katharine Allen tox War Office. 
Foreign Office’, personal Interview* 
7 Sadie? m.. W.l. 499 2566. IS M B.l 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GLORIOUS 12th 
OF OCTOBER PROCLAIMS 

Official opening of the Pie and Mash season. Always eat 
them and get really tubby al **Pymash” under Middle 
Arch Railway Goods Yard. Only fully trained Pie 
Hunters will know where. Also congratulations to 
P-P-M. alias Dicky the Doormonse on reaching 60 
today. The Grandmaster. 

CVs Professionally compiled and 
presented £26 Details: 01-361 1869 
(Office hours i. Cal tore Cv*. 

YOUR HOUSE'S HISTORY need by 
professional researcher Com 
pcehensive report- Ol -40t2 6350. 

WANTED 

IMMEDIATE CASH ORBl 
FOR ALL JEWELLERY 
Modani or Antique 

ObtainBenflrri Wbr* leJSng 
ta make ure of AaK^iaif fficr. 

Vtouriioei mode. 

BENTLEY £ CO. LTD., 
65 New Bond St, Lomjen 

W1Y9Df. Tet 01-629 0651 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
Marafdon faamback 099 90 yd. 
Woof Mac 8artMn C4.75 cq yfll 

100% Wool WHOP* Z10JS aq jd. 

MexduatveofVAT 

Plus many ottargrBStijr reduced 

quattbas bom mr wiai stocks. 

584 Fslham Ri, Parsoas 
Green, SW6 736 7551 

182 Upper RWimontf Rd West, 
SW14 876 2089 

287 Haverrfocfc HiD,NW3 
734 0139 

HAMPSTEAD 
Double fronted S bedra bouae, 

deganthr fanmbed. 30ft IOUMB 

cams dining rm, pbtynu, stuffy, 

American dram Idtebso/brkzm,. 

2 baths. 3 toiktt, large gdn- FuBy 
fum. Avail immed. £385 p.w. 

Td: 486 3164. 

Gascoigne-Pees 
OAKLEY oxrris SW3. DsUaht- 
nd imfunv 4 bed bse.. 2 recep.. 
ML. 2 bath. Avan now tong Go. icc 
£350 9.W. 

SLOANE ST, SWl. Bright Sal 
with 2 beds., dbie. recep. kfl., 2 
botii. Avail MW long Co. leL £280 
p.w. 

CADOGAN PLAtSE, SWl. Lovely 
1 bed Oat with recep.. lot ft bam. 
Avail now long Co. tot £180 p.w. 

01-581 8188 

PROPERTY WANTED 
(COMM REQUIRED- 

[•IM 

PART-TIME 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

Required by American execu- 
tive, small Mayfair office. 
FlexiSe hours. Candidate 
mus have initiative and ex- 
perience of running an office. 

Please ring 01-499 2942. 

PART TIME SECRETARY 

Reetulred <17V» hour* per wceM for 

small ton busy SWl office..Hours 

by- arrangement Salary neg 

Varied work in 2 different 

location. Age Immaterial but 

would probably suit an atdrr per- 

son returning lo work..Adaptability 

and choerfuftwss of prime import- 

ance as ft wUitngmm to leant lo 

operate modern office equipment. 

Abfllty wuh figures desirable Mil 

BotessendaL 

Please write to 

Box 1457, H The Times, 

giving details of experience and 

salary required. 

WOULD YOU like to assist In Die office 
or busy efficient SWl estate agents. 6 
hows pec day. £70pw. 821 0786. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

CHSA 
hiipi asartbmiattiMSBtarftfti 

OhttaUCMlMBMSB 
GBiiH under 1LB0 

BUM crfthphaas hr MssaiadItabacs 

orfaBjSMt 
Umdiy-ftKiyOajJMSIjaJ&BB 

TWY SWP.^9 HttllH* IBB 

STBOEE ASSOdAHOT 
•ftrtswBftgiiiisiKg 

IrakB mSNEi TU; WSB302(BR. SB) 

CENTRAL SCOTLAND 

HOLIDAY CHALETS 
Indvfckftl eedsrwood eftsftts « 

the edge el Ita hftwio town of 

LMms*. Sttuatod on a pgaesful 

woodtond satflng «nd ovwlogWng 
open Countryskleltay provide an 

ideaf t» tor noBdiyB. Abo htoal 

tor the EtMurgft Mdral emhub- 

efwn and imnroom. My fir- 

nfthod and aqidppKf. Pitoas ton 
£16,000 to CtT^OO furtfter par- 
acrin Trgm m ofrars to: 
CXASAR A HOWIE, SoBcRon ft 
Eatoto Agents. &ps Omen* St. 
tatogw. WM Lotfdan, Sca- 
tond. 

TAI: 0906 55211 

ENERGmc ■YOUNG married couple 
with eauflna tram mo and exosrienDe 
and a particular Interest in food- 
required to manage small coastal 

hotel to North Cornwall Please send 
particulars to Box 1228 H The Times. 

AVAILABLE; Dwy Ftitiptno. Spanish. 
West Indian. Portuguese A Enoiftfa 
Maids, pari or fun thus. ExcsUent 
reftrenCes. Gall 77M Sloans Bureau 
tErnp Agy). London 7308122. 

GENEVA. Nanny required lor 2 

ST STEPHENS CLOSE 
St Johns Wood NWS. Begem 2nd Roar flat ki an sxcfcnlvs 
Mock in Si Johns Wood. Consisting of 4 bedrooms. Q. 
double, 2 single). 1 bathroom, separate shower mom, 2 
reception rooms, larae eat-in kitchen wtth si machines. The 
flat H waB funwhea & has magnificent views overlooking 
Primrose HW. £375 p.w. 

ST. ANN'S TERRACe 586 3088 0Pf!trcKAYS 

AUCTIONS £ ANTIQUES 

TWO- MHMIH FAIIHOTB. 6 ft inch 
wtth cftduoeiB and 8 mm' hen. By 
oWUST, BOX 1285 UTheTImea. 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES 

P ' ^ANTIQUES- fir 

CoAmdihavtdli^efir— 
tape ftModnJgeArsIgtata, Aftitse&MwknShHftPliftr 

Egpooeft OricaMTanture-ioc. Dnq'&faiea&.Setoafata. 
Bnem 5mm^. bsdeft Jbde. JVmec Caipec BRM, Cbift*. Rsdi & 
Uaiv. Atn & Annum; Arabia & Gfan. Drib. Dritf Bouses&***. 
PB WO Ctadcs ft acoestodra. Wale? & Othtx Sfarab. Ita. In Un 

BS- CoiBB ft Cota Seta. OU AwntoL Camgag. Baofca etc. 
Jcadts? and other artidm seat te ptmuateodie cashly mom. Our buyer 

aa aS tn juu, or caS pasmiDy BE 

(Stans Antique <SsUicrizs 
117 KENSB^TDN CHURCH STREET; LQtriJON Vfs TIN. 

ROM ntta or phone far appointment CQ-229 961S/a 

— Nw«wbeKMitoBmC«e.CfQi|MOPESfrB»ntoSaOplTi —• 

NON-SECRETAR1AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

* " 

RECEPTION WC2 

Tito Receptionist for very busy 

Goyent GarOm OP - nrrvloiia ie- 

eepttonftt and Mnidi Switch 

exDertmce osnttiai. 24+. no lye- 

ine. 

nog QBUan Rrckltt an 01-499 

8992al Ad venture. 



by Sir Robin Day and DavkT * 
Dfrnbiaby {also on tots channei.- 
at 1025 and 220 and on 
BBC2 at 320). 10-30 Play 
School (ty 1055 Conaarvative. 
Party Conference 1983- 
FurWor coverage frpm 
Blackpool. * 

12.30 News After Noon. wffo . 
Richard Whitmore and Ju?fi 
Lines. The weather datafis 
come from ten WcCaskflL 
12J57 Regional news (London 
and SE onty; Financial report 
fofiowed by nows headSnss 
wftfi subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble MS at One. Dr Claire 
Weekes concludes her series 
on the causes of and cures tor 
nervous Unessi Alan Parker 
and Adam Fatih talk about 
their new production otAiHe at 
the Liverpool Playhouse; and 
music is provided by Elaine' „ 
Dobnar. 125 Hokey-Cokey 
with Cftkra Ashcroft and Eton 
Spencer. ZAO Closedown. 

2.30 Conservative Party 
Conference 1983. Live 
coverage of the afternoon 
session (continues on ESC2 at 
320) 3.53 Regional news (not 
London). 

3.55 Play SdtooL For the under, 
fives 420 Cartoon; Mighty 
Mouse in When Mousehood 
Was In Flower (r). 

425 Jaekanory. Ronald Pickup - 
with part three of.The Song of 
Pentacost MP Screen Test 
Pupils representing Benfieid 
School. NewcasSflHflxjn-Tyne 
end Graham School, . . 
Scarborough fcia teat of i 
tinsmatic recall 525 John • I 
Craven's Newaround 5.10 J 
Seaview. Episode two of the 
comedy about life in a seaside 
private hotel. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart' • 

5.55 Association Footbafi. Live 
coverage of the gBme.ih 
Budapest between England 
and Hungary. The 
commentator to John Motson. 

5.45 Approximately (half thine in the 
footbeH match) Regional news 

magazines/' 
6.55 AseocfedonFootbeiLlbe 

second half of the game 
between England and 
Hungary. ' 

T.55 Hartf.HfegueBtetortghtere; 7 
Vincent Price. Coral Brown* - 
and thesndroffynous Boy J.. ‘ 
George. The programme also - 
includes the bad of the 
Womarii Be^aWonderwffifc-; 
competition. 

B25 ‘ABo ‘AMo. A comedy, planned 
as the pitot tor a series next 

year, about a cafe owner W " 
occupied France who finds ?• 
himself attKS centra of wt 
elaborate Resistance plan to 
aid the escape of Brinsh . 
airmen (r). 

Z00 Newt withjJohn Humphry*?’ . 

925 Bob Hopefltoyal Bate .. 
Evening. Cbertty variety show 
in the presence of HRH 
Princess Alexandre. Among. 
those appearing are Eric 
Sykes and Roy Budd. 

10.43 News heedHnes. 

10.45 PtineCteopalre Janes (1B73) 
stoning TamareDobson as a 
Mack special agent dedicated 
to the crushing of a drugs ring. 
Directed by Jack Starred. 

12.10 weathar. 

US Ttennee news headOnes 830 
ForScbooto:TJw fleaf episode 

■ „ of the pter. A Game of 
■„ ScitiereS^-Chidrantnom 
-. various backgrounds prepare 

for sn outing 10JU Rees 1021 
* UhdertrtandingtefcvisionlZ4S 

Changing beach terms on 
: •. Spurn Head.11.10 Hqwthe' 

poGce work 1122 Matiuo 
* raanbers and moving poMs 

• 1TJ9 How wa used to Ive. 
12.00 Button Moon. Rocket 

adventures oMhe puppet, Mr 
Moonl220 Rainbow Learning 
with puppete(r}i220 Play K 
Agate. Tony BBbow"s guest 
today Is fnHcto Vaughan. 

120 New* 120 Themes news 120 
APtue. Gill NevJ&s reports 
fromJtow Yoi* on parents 
who have been abused by 

/ their ch&drao end ' 
stenequemiy formed an 
orgarfsattah cafledTough 
Love ZOO Take the Mgf» 
Road. The campaign agakst 
the hoiday vffltg* receives 
help from Archie. 

220 A Country Practfc*. Drama 
; series set In en Australian 
outbade town 320 
Btockbuatora. 

4.00 Button Moon. A repeat of the 
programmaahown atnoan 

, 4/15 Dangartnouae. WB ha be 
abta to escape from the deadly 
Kamikaze Twin-Tubs? TO 420 
Emu's World. Another .. ■ 

■ adventure for Rod HuU and his 
erratic pet 425 The A> 
Electric Amusement Arcade. 

. Part Bva of the seven-episode 
musical (frame 6.15 DWVfat 
Strokes: 

. SL45 Hm ZOO -TXamee pewa; 

025 Haipl Presented by VIvTayior 
. '.Gas from the NaWex. 

Extribition stttta AJaxaodrt - 
PaviRdq. norft London. On : 
dteptay are the largest number 
of aids and accessories for 

■'dteabled people aver’ 
-assembled under one roof 

525 Crosaroada.Kath Browntow 
tflscovere a new romantic - 
interest in her fife. . 

7.00 Whew There's Ufa. . ;'fh» "■ 
.■ last programme infoe series ‘ 

' examines tha.itfrede erne* of _• 
Lourdes. 

720 Coronation Sheet Eddte’s • 
and Marion's secratte 

.. discovered by Bate• 

020 MoracaeibeandWIefc.Erfc.' ‘ 
. .endEmlagivetheir..V -T 

' Intorpretelltw'ofPrtnkteaito^ 
" '. Johnnie, assisted by Stutr 

’ Bearcats; find ton In a pigeon 
loftanftaracot4atyy.,:. ; 

820 Kaepttto the Farafr- Comedy 
• series abouta tether and We 

hire grown-up daughters and 
‘ their friend*. ' "*•* "" " " 

920 Ra*y- Ace*8pla».Tha 
r-evar-roaowoeMsecretagertt 

returnato.Moscow wtih a ptan, 
to overthrow the Botahairika 

■' and replace IhemyMia1. 
'' v . jjownvnant led by hlmaalf. 

.1020 Hew. ' ■ v 
1020 flharObieaaton {1976) ~ 

starring CSff Robertson: 
•Drama abootamanwho, 10 

■ .^years previously, had teat Ms, 
' wife and pWkf te aWdriap *- - 

rescue attempt and who now 
. meats Iter exact doitote under 
axfraortlnary Mrcumatances In 
Florence. Dkactod by Brian da 

; •. Pajkna: ; -r. 
112.15 Ntaht Thoughts from lhe Bev ' 

^ Dr Kenneth Greet 

CHANNEL 4 
ZK) :rsf6taa on Tvrae Engineering 

" fedwKtogy 920Sdanceand 
■the work of potters, 
sedptrasses and sOversmftbs 
1020You and Ma 10.15 Bella 

-maths IfUS Trigcvsxnefry 
1120 Words and Pictures 
.11.17 Vocal sounds 1129 

ctAdran 1ZB6 Advice for the 
moderately mentafly 
handicapped young adult 1.10 

Micros In schools 120 
Messages 221 Robinson 
Crusoe makes bread Z15 
Ghost and horror stories 2.40 
Part one of bis ptay. Htugry 
Thraw320 doeeoown. 

320 Conservative Party * 
! Conference 1903 Live 

coverageof the second 
. afternoon's proceedings 520 

IntervaL 

520 Oardena. AdaSghtfuIxhort 
that Matures scenes from 
American and Dutch gardens 

' accompanied by the music of 
Gershwin, Ksm end Jcpfin W- 

525 OghtDeys a Week. RoWn . . 
. Denakiw looks at the week’s 

- rock and pop news and . 
" reviews the tetest releasas 

with pop group manager 
- Sftnod Napiep-Saf. • 

020 QretoRatiway Journeys ol the 
World. Eric Robson travels 
from London's Victoria Station 
to Budapest h search of 
steam (r). 

720 Photo Aategnment presented 
by Davslee-Travis. Lord 
Uchftekftetoday's -. UchfWd to today's 
professional and fteh, - 
assigned a session with an 
inexperienced model Harold. 

Rley discovers a mechftw that 
’pakrts’ aniaigementawfda.BS 
usual, the Maddy Prior Band 
are ihe sttofects for the 
amatsurlanapeopie.{ 

8.10 Thnewafch. John Turn wtttr 
another io the monthly aeries 
-that examines history with the 

• benefit of hfaidsighL His 
' streets today are Martin 

•r. - .Luther; how the flrat Crusades 
, affect tody's kSddte East . 

• power sta^H^aridbatitesf# 
den^i.{we Choice). . 

920 B«tertlet>hirt»nd Ben — 

spots wttoRlawkh her oW 

. ■ . • flame andtears the worst 

920 Qeorgte Fameendtoe BhM 
Ftereaa. Tbe first ottwo ; 

• programmes raconladatthe 
QusstoraTheatre. London. In 

- -. which MrFamepteya his 
favourite music. 

1020 The Gafbertog Seed. The Ante 
. episode and Joe is faced wflh 

■ three paths to choose from. - 
- Down whWiwtt ha travel? 

1020 HewaolBMinckidae a report 
hum the Conservative Party 

UAOPboto-AaaHpimentEXba. 
Dave Lee-TravhiwHh the - 

. - results of the amateurs’efforts 
- photographing the Maddy ;. 

• Prior Band. Ends at 1225 

925 Conservative Party H. Qua 
MacDonald presents bn 
coverage of the second 
momng > oaoatas in 
BteckpooLCtosedownat 
1220 

225 Censervstive Party 'S3. Tna 
afternoon's prooaecfings 

520 Maks h Pay. Programme four 
' ctf the flve-part aeries 

. Bustrating howJalsura-tima 
hobbies ewi be mads a make 
money. This weak Stephen - 
Atkinson examines the art of 
making pictures In copper and 
pewter and also demonstrates 
how designs can be created 
wflh contrasting vmod 
veneers. Uter, craft shop 
owner Patrick Gaudy Hsts the 
best ways to market craft 
products. 

820 Countdown. Another ectition of 
the test-mooring words and 
numbers competition. 
Chaflangtog yesterday's 
vrimer is John Rusted of 
Cambridge. The 
quastionmastar is Richard 
lIUMfcwl—■ •-»- -a hu _ WlaUDM^g e at\iliTpQ Dj W1HIV 
Ruahtoa 

620 The Spice of Ufa. Saffron is 
flie subject of toe sixth 
programme in this fascinating 
series. This most expensive of 

■■ - sptoeite now only grown on 
the-Spanish plains of La 
Mancha and made from toe 
sex organs of the autumn 
saffron. The programme 
Includes film from Spain. 
Marseilles, Cornwall. Persia. 
Saffron Walden and 
Manchester where Jewish 
cookery expert Evelyn Rose 
shows bow to twist a Chaiah. 

720 JMewa Includes headBnes at 
720 followed by city news at 

. 725. 

720 Commam. This week's 
pofttfcai spot to fffled by Frank 
Dobson, Labour MP tor 
Holbom and St Pancras. 

820 Brooktede. A 
misunderstanding arises 

between Roger and his father 
about a strange women whtia 
Roger's estrwigad write Is 
receiving some advice about 
her marriage from an old flame 

she meets in Belfast 

020 Twenty Twenty Vision: Judge 
tor VourseK. An examination 
of the state of toe British 

• . 4udfctery.iaee«?teipe).   
ZOO Johannaa Brahma: The Vteftt 

and Vkria Sonatas. This 
second of three programmes 

deala with Brahmste 
relationship with Hormine 
Spies and Hans von Biriow 
and their Influence on the 

second and third VWkt 
SonateZrbotii of which are 

_ pertoniHidhyPlrwhaa 
Zukerman and Marc NWfcrug. 
The presenter Is Christopher- 
Nupan. 

1020 FOOB Memoriae of 
Underdevelopment* (1968) A 

Cuban-made tBm about evenla 
' in Cuba as seen through toe 

eyes of a bourgeois 
krtoOectial. two years after 
Castro has oome to power 

until the mtssfle crisis of 
October 1962. Directed by 

'' Tomas Gutierrez Alee. 

1120 Cbraedown. 

mm 

Championships of Great Britain-t 9.00 
The Organist Entertalns-t 820 Hubert 

Thanks lor tin Memore. 
57 Sports Desks. 1020T1 

readers tonight are 

Name's the Gams wtth Barry Cryer. 
Duggla Brown. Lance Perdvte and 
John Junkin. UL30 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midntaht (sleruo from 
mxMght 120 am Foflt on 2.1220-520 
Chartos Nova. You and the Night and 
0wMus(c.t 

1020 News; Gardeners' 
Tima. 

1020 Morning Blory: The Green 
Sweater by Robert B. 
Mawfdnney. Read by Anna 
Sharkey. 

-tfljcs DaBvServSa. 
1120 News; TnnM; Baker's Dozen. 

Rhtoard Bakar wMh records. 
1128 Zoo TsS< - 'Ostriches and 

Emus'. International zoo vet 
. Davfd Taylor lemembere hte 

adventures wtth tosaa birds. 
12.00 News; You and Yours. 
1227 Murder at tha Red October by 

Anthog^Oteptt. dramaltead in 5 

1225 ^^her. Programme News. 
120 Tha World none: News. 
140 TbeArchem. 
1JB Signing Forecast 

Radiol 

News on the hsti-hour from 620am 

■' ST 
... 

nano, IMM OIIMI wim • n™ 
Smith, inducting 1220 Newsbeat 220 
Stave Wright 420 Pater Powsfl. 
inducting 520 Nmnbsat 6.05 Top 30 
Aflaum Chart 720 David Jensen. 1020- 
1220 John PeeLt VHF Hacfioa 1 and 2: 
520220 pm With Racflo 2.020 pm 
John Dunrtt720 Romanttc Strings-t 
820 WKh Rsdto 2.1020 With Rattio 1. 
1220-520 am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

1JS5 Stepping Forecast 
220 Naws. Woman's Hour. The 

guest of the week is Professor 
John Houghton who Is the new John Houghton who Is the new 
Director General of Britain's 
Meteorological Offioe. And there 

. is the fifth episode of Thomas 
Hardy's The Wbocfiandars. 

320 Afternoon Theatre: Joeia's Man. 

and master of the 
Ronald Parrirtt 

425 News. 
520 Matty for Pleasue: A selection 

by Jon Curie. Music by Mozart 

from La travtala (VmS) and 
Wafer's Lohengrirt-t 

620 Moritz Rosenthet Recorda of 

The second of two plays by 
Rachel Wyatt (toa wst was Rachel Wyatt (the first was 
yesterday) starring Angola 
Ptaasanoa. Todays play has 
Joste. three years War. as a 
sacond-yearsodaf 
pmchofogloaf studantt 

3147 mwlbrvm Thetharrwte 
words the seiactian la mads by 
Oman Clarke, toe Angto-WaWi 
poet and the reader & Danya 
Hawthorne. 

420 Nows; Just after Four. WKh 
Michael Bogdanov. Russian 
correspondent of Socialist 
Industry. 

4.10 Fie On 4. Major issues from 
home and abroad. 

420 Story Time: "December Flower' 

Radio 3 

825 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Your Midweek Choice part one. 

720 In Praise of Older Apples: Dr 
Joan Morgan reflects on tha 
British passion tor tha fruit 
recalling that 18831 a particularly 
good year for apples, saw a 
national apple congress ftafcf to 
Chbwick. It drew 8200 exhibits. 

Telemann (Cone E minor for 
recorder, flute and strings). 
TartW (Sonoa in G minor: Tha 
OevfTe Tr*, with Eduard Motion 
on toe vtofin), Mozart (Plano 
Cone No 15 - with Gaza Anda at 
the piano, directing the Salzburg 
Mozarteum OmhestraVt 

820 News. 
825 Your Midweek Choice: part two. 

Beethoven (Plano Sonata In E 
minor, played by Emi QBata), 
Brahms l/Uto Rhapsody, with 
Yvonne Minton, mezzo) and 

by Judy Alan (3). 
520 PM: New* Magazine. 
520 Shipping526Weatoer. 

Proorafnmo News. 
•20 Tha Six O'clock News; Financial 

Report 

720 BBC PhUharmonle Orchestra in 
Vienna: Broadcast five from the 
Grosea Konzerthaus. Part one. 
Hindemith (Cato concerto, with 
Raohaal waMsch as sololst).t 

820 Six Continents: Foreign rwao 
broadcasts monitored by the 
BSC. 

820 Concert: pert two. Bruckner's 
Symphcxiy No 4 (the 1874 
version).! 

§M An Honest Profession: The 
Swiss novelist and playwright 

From tha Promenade Concerts. 
NMndeafc. <30 tntarreMonal Soccer Special. 

545 The WJrtdTortty. 
(Mthnu inQMT) 

□on i WALES 1227pm-120Nm« 
1 of Wales haarntes. 323-325 

News of Wrias headlines. 825-625 

Wales Today. RL4S-11-2S Soccer 
Wales v Romania (WghSghB). 11^* 
1220am Cteopatre^foaas.1220Maws^ 
and weatt^S«m>ND12^ro-120 
Tha Scottish News.220-220 Mod 
525-625 The Scottish News. 025225 
Mod *83. Z25-T25 Fhic‘Oitypnadty 
left before tomorrow*. 1025*11.15 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

RrtRDPfl As London except iyjrtUttt120pm-120 NflWS. 820- 

420Young Doctors. 5.15-525 
Blockbusters. 620-625 Lookaround. 

1220am News. Ctoaedown. 

lYNETEK^S^^ 
120 Where the Jobs are. 22M20 
Cteshokne. 5.15-525Happy 620 
News. 6JH Crossroads. 525-720 ^ lie. ilk nil I luiarin nnrl 

MTV West As London except HIV west f.20pm.ijaoNews320 
Star Class Golf320Survival 320-420 

Doctors 5.15-525Blockbusters 

News. IWOMIUOUJ. “-*-*' 
Northern Life. 1220am Heads and 
Shoulders, Closedown. 

MTV WALES As HfV West except HTV WAIXO B20pm-625Walas 

at Six 

Footbet Scotland v Brtrtum 
MghBghtsL tt.15-1140Phfi S&mra as 
Sergeant BinaY. 1120 News and 
wemher. NORTHERN BIEI2Np 
1227pro-120 Northern Ireland News. 
323-326 Northern fraiand News. 625- 
825 Northern Ireland Newa. laLftom 
Naws and weather. ENGLAND 645pm- 
626 Regional news msgadnee. 
13.15am Ctose. 

GRAMPIAN 
120pm-120 News 220-320 Love^wy 
515-545 Fabutoua Funnies 620-825 
North Tonight 1220am Naws. 
Closedown 

WHAT DC SYMBOLS MEAN, 

t Stereo. *BJack and etiio. M RapML 

V
.H
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Supermarket Bonanza: Jerusalem shoppers cash in before the price rises and in Tel Aviv a mole tops up his master’s tanks (Photograph, Orde Eliason) ; 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

IsraeTs babble off snperfidal 
prosperity burst painfully yester- 
day when the new right-wing 
government of Mr Yitzhak Shamir 
enforced a 23 per cent devaluation 
and a sweeping package of 
austerity measures in an effort to 
bait the rapid economic decline. 

The agreement on the draconian 
moves followed a stormy all-night 
cabinet session which began 
immediately after ministers had 

drank a formal toast to the new 
administration, sworn in on 
Monday with a 60-33 majority. 

The urgent need to solve an 
economic crisis regarded as the 
most serums in Israel’s history 
has presented toe 68-year old Mr 
Shamir with a supreme test of his 
skills as a coalition manager. It 
has also threatened a clash with 
toe trade onions, which are 
opposed to government attempts to 
weaken toe link between wage 
rises and toe inflation rate: a 
nationwide two-hour warning 

strike has been called for tomor-. 

Within an hour of the measures 
being broadcast over Israel Radio, 
supermarkets were besieged in a 
wave of panic baying designed to 
beat toe 50 per cent cot in 
subsidies on all basic commodities 
at midnight. Long queues of 
motorists formed at petrol sta- 
tions, trying to purchase dwindling 
supplies before a 23 per cent price 
rise. 

Many Israelis took toe day off 
work to take part in toe baying 

spree with ruthless sMglemnMied- 
ness more usually associated with 
operations of me Israeli Army. 
Goods arriving at shops In 
Jerusalem, were seized long before 
they could replenish empty food 
counters. 

Mrs Shoshana Sagay, toe 
young wife of an electricity 
corporation worker explained: 
“Everybody is going mad to buy 
now because they know .that' 
tomorrow everything wHT have' 
gone np, not just die basic things 
that are subsidized. People.here.. 

realize, that we_are im#.fiadi|g a 
real chaiuge in our way oflife”. . 

Ma*artv,a.Tel Avirpaper which 
-in the-past was often sympathetic 

. to the. outgoing administration of 
Mr Menachem.BegSn commented 
sourly? "Today is the day when the 
illusions of toe Israeli economy, 
are being shattered. The gloomy 
economic reality is having its day 
of revenge. Today we are all asked 
to pay the heavy price .for 
fxxrokfasness, for living only for 
the moment"". 
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Study aims to stop jail riots 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Ways of controlling prisoners 
in Britain's riot-torn top secur- 
ity jails are to be studied by a 
new Home Office committee. It 
will consider whether present 
measures for segregating disrup- 
tive prisoners are effective and 
whether now they could be 
supplemented if necessary. 

The setting up of the 
committee, under Mr Anthony 
Langdon, director of oper- 
ational policy, coincides with 
prison officer's calls for the 
reintroduction of control units 
to deal with disruption of 
prisoners held for longer 
periods are as a result of the 
measures proposed by Mr Leon 
Brittan yesterday need to be 
taken out of circulation. 

Police killers ‘will serve 
at least 20 years’ ; 

The idea of modified control 
units, which were phased out in 
1975 after fierce controversy 
oyer allegations of a dehuma- 
nizing effect on prisoners, is 
favoured by some prison chiefs. 

The original regulations on 
control units said that there 
should be a “first stage” of a 
180-day regime with separation 
from other prisoners, then a 
second stage of “associated 
regime" in which there would 
be a period of “activity” with 
other prisoners in the unit 
work, education and leisure 
time. 

Tension created by groups of 
men in Wormwood Scrubs 
before a disturbance in 1979 
will lead the committee to 

consider how to defuse trouble 
by a better population mix. 
London gangsters, black pris- 
oners and Irish inmates dashed 
in a power struggle in the Scrubs 
and sex omfenders banded 
together for their protection. 

Mr Brittan’s proposals got a 
mixed reaction in the penal 
field. The Prison Officers' 
Association and the National 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders, 
(Nacro) welcomed the extension 
of parole to shorter term 
prisoners. 

According to Home Office 
estimates, that is likely to 
reduce the prison population by 
about 2,500 inmates on any one 
day. 

Continued from page 1 

to deal with violent crime will, 1 
believe, demonstrate conclus- 
ively that under tins Govern- 
ment those who prey on their 
follow citizens- do so at their 
peril". 

Mr Brittan then turned to the 
need to deal with overcrowding 
of the prisons. In a move that 
could cut the prison population 
by 2,500 by'the. end of next 
year, he said that the minimum 
qualifying period for parole is to 
be reduced from one year to six 
months. 

Ways are also to be examined 
of getting fine defaulters, 
drunks, and mentally dis-- 
ordered prisoners out of the - 

jails and Home Secretary is to 
look into the possibility of 
introducing day or weekend 
imprisonment for those who 
have not committed serious 
offences.' 

A review is also to be ordered 
into the possibility of budding 
low-cost “camp-style prisons”, 
but Mr Brittan also announced 
mi acceleration and extension of 
the Prison Departments budd- 
ing programme, which is al- 
ready planned to grow to £40m 
in' 1986-87 to. create an extra 
4,800 places in 10 hew prisons 
by 1991, with a further 4,000 
places in present prisons. 

By dm end of the year, Mr 
JBrittan added, no prisoners 
would be held in police. cells 

Miss Keays and 
Bermondsey 

Continaed from'imge'l 

opening day of too —party 
conference. But he was chas- 
tised -as ^ .idfenfined 
adulterer and.a...damned fool" 
by Ivor. Stambrook, Conserva- 
tive MP for who 
said he should have insisted on 

Mr Stanbraok srtd he wM 
provoked by “toe evident 
determination of . da party 
establishment to " pretend that 
nothing is wrong**. He.-dMT not 
agree with the. Prime Minister 
that Mr Biifnamls antet 
was not was not * matter of 
public concern. . .'■■■- 

Earlier there had.been a. 
carefully, planned effort to 
prepare a friendly reception for 
Mr Pukhuan. 
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New books - hardback 
The Literary Edtor'sjetBcflon of Intorestt ig boofcs puKWwdthii 
Ackwntan 1783-1983, by John Ford (Ackarrnan, £29it0) 
B«Ht and Itan, by Pitrdvsl Plies (Oxford. £12^ • 

thbindc ■ 

m 

Chtnetos teid Royal Mdnmge, by Cotond W. A Safcnorr (D. Brown, Gtamorgan. 
£7.50) 
Cocktails and lanpbter, the Alums of LosBs Duchess of Westminster (Kambh 
Hamnon.lt (Q . 
Gandaman and Tiadanwan, . tha valuas of economic catastrophe, by Charles 
Harapden-TUmw (Routfadge & Kogan PaU, £1035) - - 
TlmCaMAItBh,Daaftofal>niliwlbyLjirryQun*m(Macmnan>E8J5) . 
The Cowtar-Annada 1588, fiwtoumal o< tha Mary Rosa, by Stephan andESzaboth 
Usherwood (The Bodtay Hand. ZTJ95) 

Weather 
forecast 

A deep depressiptt to -W 
Scoffand will bring a strong SW 
flow across Blitahi with frontal 

troughs crossing most parts. 

Usherwood (The Bodl 
Tha Cuituro of Tactm 
The Logocy of Alfred 

rnaUPacoyffitackwnl.eiS) - ■»mii hahhul lhi> ftlidiallhf me !■! fta—■■ ■■■ wory Dfrna mo ncam rnzmm^nf i-ujjrtar oOniman 

The Times l>ossword Puzzle No 16,258 

(The Bodley Head, 2&9S) ■ 
Tha TIM, by Franz Kaflra. and eight other tonous novate, now hardback aortas 
(Landmark. £455) 

National Day 

mm Spain’s National Day marks the 
landfall m the New World by 
Christopher Columbus in 1492. 

1 
3S 

m 

Christopber Columbus in 1492. 
Spaniards around die world have 
traditionally commemorated their 
common herbage ever since, with 
occasional interruptions. During the 
Franco regime, for exampky 
October 12 was eefipsed by another 
national holiday on July 18. which 
marked tire outbreak of the Spanish 
Cml War in 1936. Sate the 
country's ream to democracy after 
-the Generalissimo’s death, October 
12 has been reinstated as the Fiesta 
National de la Hispamdad 
(National Day of. Spanish Con- 
sciousness). 

Anniversaries 

ACROSS 

1 Bishop ofLondcm? Nor{ LZ). 
8 County appointment for North 

African tribeswoman (7). 
9 The right moment’s here for 

Dewar’s invention (7). 
11 Confuse pages after opening 

Byron's poem (7). 

12 A useful tool one comes across 
(7). 

13 IsraeTs army captain gets a 
battalion to about-turn (5). 

14 Legal speaker produces de- 
pression about girl (9). 

16 Go in first for widespread 
mili tary set-op (4,5). 

19 Islands in company with 
another (5). 

21 The cap 1 ordered for livery? (7). 
29 Free French articles as bard to. 

' get CO- 
24 Knocked down on reaching 

crease? (3,4). 

25-One of those fraud victim's 
taken to daily (7). 

26 Go crazy, fiks Kipling's ditties 
(12). 

4 Perjurer named a very gallant 
gentleman (5). 

.5 President to prohibit a Japanese 
floral arrangement (7). 

6 Folk-song about former king- 
dom (7). 

7 I don’t know bow yon can 
repore (3A7). 

10 Spot earth’s revolution - about 
ten miles up in this perhaps (12). 

15 Garnett, say, as bras gives one a 
pain in the neck (9). 

17 The cost of swans in the river 
(7). 

18 A month on a Roman road 
builds up Antony's wife (7). 

19 Gather this is how to save 
money on US calls (7). 

20 Flute selected by TV viewer (7). 
22 Trace breakdown, ' showing 

something’s missing (5). 

Solution ofPnzzle No lti£57 

.Births: Edward VI (reigned !547- 
53), London, 1537; James Ramsay 
MacDonald, Prim» Minister 1824, 
1929-31, 1931-35, Lossiemouth, 
Moray, 1866; Ralph Vaughan 
Williams, Down Ampbcy, Glouces- 
tershire, 1872. Deaths? Hfanbeth 
Fry, Quaker and. prison reformer, 
Ramsgate. Kent, 1845; Robert. E. 
I J»t mmnuriutw^if tha rVwfalwrM# 
Armies, Lexington, Virginia, 1870; 
Nurse Edith CaveD, executed. 
Brussels, 1915; Anatofe France, 
writer, Ndbel laureate 1921, St Cyr- 
scr-Loire, 1924. Otoabmlimded in 
the New Worid - on die island of' 
Guanahani, Bahamas; 1492. - 

London and Sorth-east: Allr 
Mile End Road reduced at Burdett 
Road. M20; Westbound carriage- 
way shared at junction, with- M25, 
Swanky. Kent. A32& Temporary 
signals at Goildfonl Road, Mayford, 
Surrey. 

Midlauds and East AngSm Ml: 
One camageway shared between 
junctions 15 and 16 near Northamp- 
ton; Rotherstharpe services dosed. 
A47i Single line only two miles E at 
Narborongh, Norfolk. A38: Single 
lane only on Tyburn Road, 
Bfrminjham, into ciiy. 

North: A1(M> One carriageway, 
shared at Blyth. Nottinghamshire. 
A34: Roadworks cm' Wflmslovr 
Road, Habdforth, Cheshire. Bkck- 
pool ilHiminationi and conference; 
affecting town and M55 and A583. 

.Wales and West: M4: SntfeluK 
. only westbound at Severn Bridge 
until Oct li " and single lane 
eastbonod until Oct 14. M4r One 
carriageway shared between, junc- 
tions 20 ^AlmoodsburyT-and 21 
(SevernBodge). A35&Lanes dosed 
at 'junction" of M5,. -Bhckbrobk, 
'Tatmton, Somerset. • ... 

Scatiaaifc A90c Northbound 
carriageway shared at Forth Road 
Bridge. M50: One'.. lane.- - only 
southbound near Kinross, Tavstde. 
M& Eastbound carriageway snared 
between Ioihhm boundary and 
Harthill service area. 

(XnfonuatiBa sappfiai by AA)* 
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4 I b it it It kirk 

first toy ot-foen* conference 
yesterday,- made it idear that 
.they. -Were not prepared ;to 
forever toe dinner that repen- 
teflL'. - : : . • . 

•. There, was.DO widespread 
rionand Jar. aresignation. Mr 
Leon Batten had got waway 
with it V . * ' - 
1 Mr .Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, ted' strived in 
BfafepboT to Tuakr the most 
difficult public appearance of 
his career. He had to reply to a 
debate on law and order amid 
geoiHtiBJy uncoutrollable gos- 

and mmiwndn thin, for 
years -he had been fiving .an 
apumfig ■ ’ .double -fife/ as * 
Thatcheriteaiid wet 
■ Uxttil dm June-election'he 
had hdd the post - of Chief 
.Secretary to the Treasury; a 
job Where, according to bis 
critics he could easily hide his 
wetness by occasiptiaTly dc- 
xoaudnig the dounire of an 
oM folfcs’ home or crartnhg the 
rate- of inaease in this sum 
Bxmag to. tiie 'Royal ■' Opera 
Hburo, Covesil-Gardein. 
. But when he became Hame 
Secretary after toe election, it 
proydf imposs£He.-for him to 
pteveat thc troth coming ouL 
He-had to dealwito crirmnals; 
Ins ^parent - Jack of . any 
impact on ; their- activities 
proved, m toe eurro of the party 
that he wars, wet1 

. Desperately, he tried to live 
■tefigt' they would regard as a 
normal fife; In the Commons 
vntf ftn capital pnrri<diment.in 
Jnly' he waV fra- hanging — bnt 

only for teiaiprists. , 
: The adverse Criticism of 
him ?TI ih#j- parly' mnfimiwi 

unabated...-. thro^ihour toe 
igimm^r apfl gprtinun - ■ 

The Priroc.Mmwter madextu 
dear toat- Mr Bdttan’s toffr- 
cnltres witfrthe party, over the 
law and order Were a purely . 
private matter. - - * 

And so to ‘ yesterday’s 
debate, whereuptni. moder- 
ation reared-, its head,' aided 
perhaps bjr the .'.party's har- 
dened ermferiBi)*^ pMnagm ‘ 

.'When toe .time, came for 
him to rise, Mr Brittan was 
aUe to say .ilie debate had 
been; “sober, thoughtful, re- 
sponsible and balanced” - in 
other .words'* travesty of a 
Torylaw andxjrder debate. 
' l Ndnethricss, he thou^rt it 
ptodent to- denotmee' crime. 

- utterly. He speike in a strong 
yoke Fdr he knew That, at a 
Conservative conference, a., 
frontbencher Can get away 
with virtually anything, in- 

■ diylrng wB>lfntiiK|\fhi‘. speaks 

strongly. 
.Words Eke “child nicest. 

er^V- and. “<teaih" 

wct^grwto^^<alar 

dcar tort toe. penalty fa 
cahsrngdcath Wcadd be - wefi, 
only hfo, actually: But- fog 
noise oonvinoed the confer- 
mce tort he was on its ride 

A modi wanner ovation 
-went to Mr Gbal Prtkmson - 
and he wai pot- even-jet m 
town. He trtned up nv foie,: 

jpeccb- of has gtcctagor -ag 
chairman,. -Jcton Bdwte; 
fiiimmer, to' be flaulmj. fa' 
his .conduct ut. toe election 
campaign. . - : — . 

The Christian, decent Mr 
(Simmer was pat up to taie 
the party’s mind , off sex. 
Mention of - Mr Parkinson 
brought.cheers and applause 
for faff a minute. Those who 
bad hoped for. a display of 
Tory hypocrisy in the Parian- 
son affair were confounded for 
the time being-and, we must 
hope, for ever. 

So too were those who 
thought that Mr Parkinson 
should resign on . the odd 
ground of his remaining with 
his wife andchildren. 

But one cannot resist a 
mischievous, sociological re- 
flection. -Mr Parkinson is 
being, forgiven because .what 
so many, outsiders do not 
realize is that adultery is to the 
Tory Home. Counties what 
Rugby Union football is toMr 
fCrnnock’s south- Wales, a 
tough, raw, sentimental physi- 
cal contact sport - almost a 

- The blunt investment ana- 
lysts, antique dealers and 
secretary-personal assistants 
down there in the valleys of 
Surrey. Hertfordshire, and 
Berkshire play it rough. But 
they invariably enjoy a few 
gins and tonics together after a 
game. . • • •• 

They were the ample folk 
who yesterday gave Mr Par- 
kinson the benefit of the 
doubt True, Mr Ivor Stan- 
brook, MP for Orpington- was 
to be heard giving interviews 
saying that Mr Parkinson 
should resign. But Orpington, 
-with its easy acbess to Crystal 
Palace,-ahrays was a soccer 
rather foan an adultery town. 

-The conference had opened 
with the customary C of E 
service. A local vicar read a 
lesson about Solomon from 
toe' Book of Kings which, back 
in the hotel roam, sent one to 
the Gideon BtUe to find out 
more about this, lively mon- 
ateb. ~- 

“He fad seven hundred 
wives of royal birth and three 
hundred concubines’* it said. 
Now there was a piayeri 
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Top video rentals 

The Dour 

DOWN 

S Highly-placed official with 
fehhfbl audience (7). 

2 Trouble afoot for this holiday- 
maker? (7). 

3 Avoided bang tackled in such a 
casual way (9). 
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